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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. THE PROJECT
TNG Limited (TNG) is proposing to develop the Mount Peake Project (the Project) 235 km north-northwest of
Alice Springs and 50 km west of the Stuart Highway in the Northern Territory.
The primary objective of the Project is to produce an intermediate feedstock (concentrate) for further processing
to extract high value products.
The Project will comprise:
•
•
•
•

Mining of a polymetallic ore body through an open-pit truck and shovel operation;
Processing of the ore to produce a magnetite concentrate;
Road haulage of the concentrate to a new railway siding and loadout facility on the Alice Springs to
Darwin Railway near Adnera; and
Rail transport of the concentrate to TNG’s proposed Darwin processing plant located at Middle Arm,
Darwin.

The Project will mine up to 9.4 million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) and following processing will produce up to
1.8 Mtpa of magnetite concentrate for transport to Darwin.

1.2. PURPOSE OF THE BIODIVERSITY MANAGEMENT PLAN
The Project involves activities, during construction and operation, that have the potential to impact on the
biodiversity of the receiving environment. The purpose of this Biodiversity Management Plan (BMP) is to outline
all of the processes and procedures that are practicable and available to minimise the extent and severity of
impact.
A net reduction in the extent and severity of impacts can be achieved through:
•
•
•

Minimising impacts – making impacts smaller at the time of clearing and construction;
Mitigating impacts – reducing the severity of the impacts during clearing and beyond to operation; and
Managing impacts – actively moderating activities associated with construction and operation to
ensure that impacts that cannot be eliminated at least remain controlled over the life of the project.

This BMP forms part of the Environmental Management Plan and is a working document. This current version is
based on the outcomes of all of the previous biological survey work undertaken by GHD in 2013 and 2016 and
by Animal Plant Mineral (APM) Pty Ltd in 2017.
This document has been developed in direct response to comments on the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) and Supplementary Information by the Northern Territory Environmental Protection Authority
(NTEPA) and the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR), where the primary concerns were
that, in the absence of direct observations of a number of key Threatened species, interpretations of their
habitat requirements and the potential for future impacts of the Project were inaccurate and inadequate.
The tools that emerge out of this BMP (i.e. recommendations to minimise or mitigate impacts and identifying
the management procedures to employ, to reduce impacts) have been generated following a generalised risk
assessment of the impacts of the Project on all flora and fauna. Following this, a species specific risk assessment
is developed for each of the targeted Threatened fauna of most concern, as identified by the comments of the
NTEPA and the DENR following their review of the Draft EIS and Supplementary Information.
With consideration to all of the biological field data collected and made available by GHD in 2013 and 2016, this
document has been prepared by Principal biologist Dr Mitchell Todd Ladyman, who spent more than 21 days in
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the field in September and October 2017, assessing habitat values of the entire Project area from the Adnera
rail siding, west of the mine site, and north to the northern extent of the borefields.
Interpretation of potential impacts, the risks to the receiving environment, and management of impacts have
been made based on the forecast mining process outlined in Section 1.1, where the total Project area under
consideration is 15, 328.62 ha (as mapped by GHD 2015 a) and the total proposed impact footprint is 735 ha.
When new information is obtained (e.g. new records of Threatened species or demonstrated inadequacy of
mitigation measures), the BMP will be updated, and TNG will manage the potential impacts on biodiversity in
accordance with this BMP over the life of the Project. This BMP will provide a basis for auditing environmental
performance as it relates to flora and fauna of conservation significance.

1.3. IMPACTS ON BIODIVERSITY
During the construction, operation and closure of the mine, there are a suite of impacts that will consistently
and continually influence the integrity of flora and fauna populations and the habitats in which they persist,
within and adjacent to the mining operation. It is these impacts that need to be minimised, mitigated or
managed to maintain biodiversity. The following list includes potential impacts that were identified in the NTEPA
TOR, and others that are thought to be possible, as a consequence of the assessment results.
These impacts are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The clearing of native vegetation;
Habitat fragmentation;
The alteration of surface water flows (surface hydrology);
Increases in erosion and sediment transport;
Soil compaction under areas of anthropogenic activity (i.e. construction footprints and roads);
Groundwater contamination and the lowering of the water table;
The generation and disposal of industrial waste;
The generation and disposal of domestic wastes;
Excessive noise;
Excessive dust;
Incessant light;
The alteration in the extent, severity and frequency of fire;
Fauna strikes as a result of vehicle movement;
The incursion and spread of weeds;
The poisoning of native fauna; and
Failed rehabilitation of landforms following mining.

Opportunities to minimise, mitigate or manage impacts centre around:
•

Minimising the extent of native vegetation clearing where possible or minimising the impact of clearing
by clearing flora, vegetation and fauna habitats that are of a lower regional value;

•

Considering the receiving environment in the context of habitat availability beyond the Project impact
footprint and the consequences of habitat fragmentation;

•

Understanding surface and groundwater processes and how the requirements of the mine will affect
the availability of these resources to native flora and fauna;

•

Understanding the response of the altered landscape to weather, and consideration of the potential
for increased erosion and sedimentation due to the instability of the newly created landforms;

•

Recognising the potential for impact on groundwater dependent ecosystems and actively trying to
reduce water drawdown;
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•

Considering waste, not only in the context of volumes, but in the context of methods and implications
of disposal;

•

Awareness of the more passive impacts of dust, noise and light;

•

Understanding how altered fire regimes result in altered landscapes, through changes in vegetation
species richness and diversity;

•

Considering the potential for mine processing to poison local populations of fauna and flora; and

•

Understanding the implications of inadequate or inappropriate rehabilitation, revegetation and poor
weed management, over the life of the Project, not just at mine closure.

1.4. LEGISLATION, GUIDELINES, RECOVERY PLANS AND THREAT ABATEMENT PLANS
The legislation and guidelines relating to the management of biodiversity at the Project site are:
•

•

•

•

Legislation
o Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) (Cth);
o Bushfires Management Act 2016 (NT);
o Environmental Offences and Penalties Act 1996 (NT);
o Mining Management Act 2011 (NT);
o National Environment Protection Council (Northern Territory) Act 1994 (NT);
o Territory Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act (TPWC Act) 2013 (NT); and
o Weeds Management Act 2001 (NT).
Guidelines
o Northern Territory Survey Methods for Flora and Fauna Surveys Used for Standard Biodiversity
Unit Survey Sites;
o Survey Guidelines for Australia's Threatened Mammals. EPBC Act Survey Guidelines 6.5;
o Survey Guidelines for Australia's Threatened Reptiles: Guidelines for Detecting Reptiles Listed
as Threatened Under the EPBC Act.;
Recovery Plans
o National Recovery Plan for the Greater Bilby (Macrotis lagotis);
o A Recovery Plan for the Great Desert Skink (Egernia kintorei) – Note: Egernia kintorei is a
taxonomic synonym for Liopholis kintorei; and
o Recovery Plan for Five Species of Rock Wallabies: Black-footed Rock Wallaby (Petrogale
lateralis lateralis), Rothschild Rock Wallaby (P. rothschildi), Short-Eared Rock Wallaby (P.
brachyotis), Monjon (P. burbidgei) and Nabarlek (P. concinna) 2012-2022.
Threat Abatement Plans
o Threat Abatement Plan for Predation by Feral Cats;
o Threat Abatement Plan for Predation by the European Red Fox;
o Threat Abatement Plan for Competition and Land Degradation by Rabbits; and
o Threat Abatement Plan to reduce the Impacts on Northern Australia’s Biodiversity by the Five
Listed Grasses.
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2. BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT
2.1. PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
This BMP has been prepared from biodiversity information obtained from the baseline studies undertaken for
preparation of the Draft EIS and based on follow-up studies undertaken in response to regulator reviews of the
Draft EIS and Supplementary information. A summary of previous ecological and biodiversity investigations is
provided in Table 2-1.

Table 2-1: Summary of biodiversity investigations relevant to the Project area
Date

Reference

Description

9 - 14 April 2013

GHD 2015a

Flora and vegetation baseline survey across the
Project area.

9 -14 April 2014

GHD 2015b

Fauna baseline survey across the Project area.

21 - 24 November 2016

GHD 2017a

In-fill vegetation and fauna habitat survey to
incorporate revised Project footprints and the
groundwater drawdown cone of the borefield.

21 - 24 November 2016

GHD 2017b

Targeted Threatened species surveys for Greater
Bilby, Great Desert Skink, Brush-tailed Mulgara.

14 September - 11
October 2017

APM 2017

Targeted Threatened species surveys of remaining
areas unsurveyed for Greater Bilby, Great Desert
Skink, Brush-tailed Mulgara and Giant Sweet Potato.
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3. BIODIVERSITY OF THE RECEIVING ENVIRONMENT
3.1. BIOREGION
The Project area is located within the Burt Plain Bioregion which is characterised by plains and low rocky ranges
with extensive areas of mulga and other acacia woodlands. The bioregion covers an area of 73,605 square
kilometres, which represents approximately 5% of the Northern Territory (NRETAS 2005).
Previously identified potential and existing threats to biodiversity in the bioregion include the introduction and
proliferation of introduced flora and fauna, fire, erosion, land clearing, pastoralism and mining (Neave et al.
2006).

3.2. FLORA AND VEGETATION SURVEY SUMMARY
3.2.1. SURVEY METHODOLOGY
An assessment of flora and vegetation was undertaken in April 2013 as part of the EIS process (GHD 2015a). The
survey targeted the mine site, mine camp and the 1 km-wide corridor along the initially proposed alignment of
the haul/access road and the Adnera Loadout Facility. The location of flora surveys across the Project area is
provided in GHD (2015a).
Additional vegetation surveys covering areas not previously surveyed, such as the borefield delivery pipeline and
haul/access road and borrow pits were undertaken in November 2016 (GHD 2017a).
Flora survey techniques used were consistent with the Northern Territory Guidelines and Field Methodology for
Vegetation Survey and Mapping (Brocklehurst et al. 2007) and included:
•
•
•
•
•

Quadrats;
Check sites;
Aerial Surveys;
Opportunistic collections; and
Vegetation mapping.

Following a review of the Draft EIS Supplementary Information, the NTEPA requested further survey work be
undertaken for the Near Threatened Giant Sweet Potato (GSP) (Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii), based on concerns
expressed by the DENR that endemic populations of this species were currently present at the base of Long
Range, less than 5 km east of the Stuart Highway and within 3 km of the proposed haul/access road. APM made
two site assessments during September and October of 2017 with the objectives to; record the presence of the
species, quantify the population size, calculate the population density, and better define the population
boundary of the GSP.
A summary of survey results is provided below.

3.2.2. RESULTS
3.2.2.1.

VEGETATION

The fine-scale vegetation mapping identified eight broad vegetation communities within the Project area.
Broadly, the dominant vegetation types to be impacted by the Project are:
•
•

Mulga shrublands, which occur on alluvial fans and plains containing clayey red earths;
Triodia hummock grasslands which grow on sandy plains and undulating hills; and
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Riparian woodland along watercourses and drainage channels within the predicted groundwater
drawdown cone for the borefield.

Vegetation is generally in good condition with little anthropologic disturbance and high species richness. In more
fertile riparian areas and associated floodplains there is clear evidence of impacts associated with cattle grazing
including weed invasion, reduction in ground cover species and soil erosion. In particular, there is a high
abundance of the invasive grass *Cenchrus ciliaris (Buffel Grass).
Vegetation communities within the Project area are detailed in Table 3-1.
Table 3-1 Vegetation communities within the Project area
Vegetation Code

Vegetation Type

VT 1

Low open Eucalyptus woodland on
limestone.

Triodia hummock grassland

VT 2

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths.

Acacia shrubland

VT 3

Riparian woodland along watercourses
and drainage channels.

Eucalyptus open woodland

VT 4

Low Corymbia woodland on loamy
alluvial plains.

Tussock grassland

VT 5

Floodplains dominated by Eucalyptus
victrix.

Eucalyptus open woodland

VT 6

Triodia grassland on sandy plains.

Triodia hummock grassland

VT 7

Low Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes.

Triodia hummock grassland

VT 8

Tall Acacia shrubland on stony quartz.

Acacia shrubland

3.2.2.2.

NVIS Description (Level III Broad
Floristic Formation)

FLORA

The Northern Territory Government flora records for the Project area (plus a 20 km buffer), contain 1,392
records of 494 species. These records include one Threatened flora species, the Dwarf Desert Spike Rush
(Eleocharis papillosa), listed as vulnerable under both the TPWC Act and the EPBC Act.
Database records for the locality included 1 Vulnerable species, 7 Near Threatened species1, 6 endemic species
and 13 species recorded as being Data Deficient2. Table 3-2 provides a list of Vulnerable, Threatened and Data
Deficient species previously recorded in the locality. Sixteen exotic species have also been recorded within the
locality.

1

Under IUCN criteria this conservation category is defined as taxa that do not meet the criteria for Critically Endangered,
Endangered or Vulnerable at present but is close to qualifying for or is likely to quality for a Threatened category in the near
future.
2

Under IUCN data deficient taxa are defined as species where there is inadequate information to make a direct, or indirect,
assessment of its risk of extinction based on its distribution and/or population status.
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The site survey identified 238 flora species (233 native and five introduced). Habitat for the Dwarf Desert Spike
Rush (Eleocharis papillosa) was identified but no individuals were present. The Department of Land Resource
Management (DLRM) Dwarf Desert Spike-Rush fact sheet is provided in Appendix A.
Targeted searching across parts of the Project area in April 2013 and November 2016 by GHD (2015a, 2017a)
identified no individuals of GSP. However this species was recorded in abundance by APM in 2017 (Appendix B).
No Threatened flora species were recorded during the survey.
Table 3-2 Threatened flora species as reported in database searches
Name

Conservation Status

Scientific

Common

No. of
records
within
locality

TPWC

EPBC

V

V

5

Eleocharis papillosa

Dwarf Desert Spike
Rush

Goodenia cylindrocarpa

-

DD

-

3

Lawrencia viridi-grisea

-

DD

-

2

Brachyscome ciliaris

Variable daisy

DD

-

13

Ectrosia schultzii var. schultzii

-

DD

-

3

Acacia oswaldii

Umbrella Wattle

DD

-

4

Acacia incurvaneura

-

DD

-

2

Acacia pteraneura

Mulga

DD

-

1

Eriachne sp. Davenport Ranges

-

DD

-

3

Triumfetta chaetocarpa

Urchins

DD

-

2

Triumfetta deserticola

-

DD

-

1

Ixiochlamys nana

-

DD

-

2

Peplidium foecundum

-

DD

-

1

Swainsona acuticarinata

-

DD

-

1

Bulbostylis pyrifolmis

-

NT

-

1

Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii

Giant Sweet Potato

NT

-

11

Gymnanthera cunninghamii

-

NT

-

-

Osteocarpum salsuginosum

-

NT

-

1

Sclerolaena densiflora

-

NT

-

1

Spartothamnella puberula

-

NT

-

2

Trianthema flossostigma

-

NT

-

2

Eleocharis papillosa

Dwarf Desert Spike
Rush

V

V

5

Notes: V = Vulnerable
DD = Data Deficient
NT = Near Threatened
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3.2.2.3.

WEEDS

Weeds can be categorised according to the areas they colonise and the types of threat they pose. Several
different categories of weeds are recognised at a national, state and local level. A summary of classified weeds
(WONS and/or NT Weed Management Act) and environmental weeds from database records and those
identified onsite are provided in Table 3-3 Summary of weeds.
Table 3-3 Summary of weeds
Name

Scientific

Classification

Common

WONS

Class
A

Presence

Class
B

Class
C

Env

BioregionA

ProjectB

*Tamarix aphylla

Athel Pine

✓

✓

✓

*Xanthium spinosum

Bathurst Burr

✓

✓

✓

*Cenchrus ciliaris

Buffel Grass

✓

✓

*Citrullus lanatus

Bitter Melon

✓

✓

*Tribulus terrestris

Caltrop

✓

✓

✓

*Ricinus communis

Castor Oil Plant

✓

✓

✓

*Senna occidentalis

Coffee Senna

✓

✓

✓

*Eragrostis tenuifolia

Elastic Grass

*Alternanthera pungens

Khaki Weed

*Prosopis pallida

Mesquite,
Algaroba

*Vachellia farnesiana

Mimosa Bush

*Cenchrus echinatus

Mossman River
Grass

✓

✓

✓

*Xanthium strumarium

Noogoora Burr

✓

✓

✓

*Parkinsonia aculeata

Parkinsonia

✓

✓

✓

*Echium plantagineum

Patterson’s Curse

✓

✓

*Opuntia spp. – Opuntia
imbricata

Prickly Pears –
Devil’s Rope Pear

✓

✓

✓

*Calotropis procera

Rubber Bush

✓

✓

✓

*Carthamus lanatus

Saffron Thistle

✓

✓

✓

*Datura spp. – datura
leichhardtii

Thornapples –
Native
Thornapple

✓

✓

✓

13

15

Total
Notes:

✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

2

2

3

✓

✓

15

5

A

Sourced form Neave et al 2006.
Sourced from GHD April 2013 survey data.
WONS: Weed of National Significance
B
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3.3. TERRESTRIAL FAUNA
3.3.1. SURVEY METHODOLOGY
3.3.1.1.

BASELINE SURVEY

An assessment of fauna was undertaken in April 2013 as part of the EIS process (GHD 2015b). The survey
targeted the mine site, mine camp and the 1 km wide corridor along the proposed alignment of the haul/access
road, and the Adnera Loadout Facility.
The fauna assessment utilised an initial desktop assessment of potential fauna species at the site including the
Commonwealth Department of Environment and Energy (DEE), Protected Matters Search Tool (PMST) and
Department of Land Resource Management (DLRM) Fauna Atlas database.
The onsite fauna survey techniques used were consistent with the Guidelines for assessment of impacts on
terrestrial biodiversity (NTEPA 2013) and Territory Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act permit issued to GHD by
the Northern Territory Parks and Wildlife Commission (Permit number 40623, expiry date 30 April 2014). The
survey included the following techniques:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Sixteen 50 x 50m trapping quadrats (each containing 20 baited Elliot-type traps, 4 baited cage traps, 4
pitfall buckets and 12 funnel traps), 8 bird surveys per site, anabat ultrasonic call recordings at each site
and 3 diurnal and two nocturnal active searches per site;
Sampling undertaken in Mulga Woodland (x 8 sites), Rocky Shrubland (x 3), Spinifex (x 2), Riparian
Woodland (x 2) and Corymbia Woodland (x 1);
Remote surveillance cameras located at five sites;
Habitat assessment at each site;
Opportunistic collection of scat/hair/bone/skin samples across the Project area; and
Opportunistic observations of all fauna across the Project area.

3.3.1.2.

TARGETED THREATENED SPECIES SURVEY

During the April 2013 baseline survey, a number of fauna species listed under the EPBC Act were identified as
being present or potentially present in the Project area. These species included:
•
•
•

Black-footed Rock Wallaby (Petrogale lateralis (MacDonnell Ranges Population));
Greater Bilby (Macrotis lagotis); and
Great Desert Skink (Liopholis kintorei).

Based on the April 2013 survey results, the fauna desktop assessment and the TOR set by the NTEPA for
assessment of the Project, additional targeted Threatened species survey work was required to obtain sufficient
information on potential impacts of the Project on the Threatened species listed above.
A targeted survey for Threatened fauna species (focussing on the Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock Wallaby and
Great Desert Skink and their habitats) was completed in November 2016. The assessed area focussed on areas
of the haul/access road where the relevant species were considered most likely to occur, which was informed
by the desktop and site-visit findings of the 2013 fauna survey. The survey comprised a four-day survey of the
part of the proposed alignment of the haul/access road, including intensive walking transects over 25 km, and
an area of 300-375 ha. This survey was augmented by a habitat assessment that was executed by an ecologist
working with the botanist on the additional survey areas (GHD 2017a). The assessed area and the location of
fauna survey sites across the Project area in 2013 and 2016 are provided in GHD, 2015b and 2017a.
Following submission of the outcomes of the 2016 targeted survey (GHD, 2017b), the NTEPA determined that
further work was required with particular focus on areas of the haul/access road that had not been adequately
surveyed for Greater Bilby, Great Desert Skink and Brush-tailed Mulgara.
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During liaison with the DENR it was proposed that searching be undertaken over an agreed number of 1 km
transects placed strategically along the entire extent of the proposed Project potential impact footprint where
suitable GDS habitat occurs (i.e. within the 1 km corridor).
To increase coverage of the major habitat types and to improve survey efficiency, DENR proposed that transects
be tightly grouped into sets of six 1 km transects within suitable habitat. This approach provides a more intensive
investigation of optimal habitat rather than a dilution of effort over optimal/suboptimal/poor habitat along the
haul/access road alignment corridor. As the haul/access road route occurred most frequently between 3-5 km
from established access tracks the grouping of transects also reduced the total lost time accessing habitats of
interest along the site.
Prior to the field survey, transect survey line locations were selected based on the vegetation types mapped by
GHD. Vegetation polygons were over-layed on 250 k Geological Survey mapping and the transects were selected
to be distributed along the haul/access road corridor to ensure sampling in all of the major vegetation and
geology types with sufficient replication to facilitate comparison of vegetation types with statistical rigour and
sufficient power to conclude presence / absence.
During liaison with DENR (phone conversation 28 August, 2017) it was agreed that where secondary evidence
of the target taxa is located along these 1 km transects the extent of fauna activity would be quantified by
walking concentric circles of an increasing radius around the first recorded point of activity until no further
evidence is detected. This method was adopted during the field survey. The extent of the proposed biodiversity
survey target transects are shown in Figures 3.1 A - C.
From 14 September – 13 October 2017, a total of 150 x 1 km transects were searched for signs of Greater Bilby,
Brush-tailed Mulgara and Great Desert Skink. Approximately 90 of these transects were surveyed by a Principal
ecologist walking the centreline and two biologists walking adjacent at a distance of 10 – 20 m, depending on
the vegetation. The remaining 60 x 1 km transects were searched by the Principal ecologist only. The entire
borefield corridor was assessed, as was the northern side of Long Range, the entire eastern portion of the
haul/access road, east of Stuart Highway and the rail siding. In the West of Stuart Highway, the haul/access road
was surveyed 25 km in from the highway to the mine site development area. Refer to Appendix H for transect
and habitat reference photographs. The extent of transects surveyed within the Project area is presented in
Figures 3.2 A - C.
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Figure 3.1 A: BMP - Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations
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Figure 3.1 B: BMP - Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations
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Figure 3.1 C: BMP - Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations
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Figure 3.2 A: BMP - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Borefields Corridor
area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Figure 3.2 B: BMP - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Haul Road West
area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Figure 3.2 C: BMP - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Long Range Borrow Pit, Haul Road East
and Rail Siding area during the September/October 2017 survey
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3.3.2. RESULTS
3.3.2.1.

BASELINE FAUNA SURVEY

As reported by GHD (2015b), the DEE PMST and the NT Fauna Atlas database identify that 280 fauna species are
known or predicted to occur within the vicinity of the Project. The majority of these species are native to the
Northern Territory including 40 mammals, 145 birds, 74 reptiles and 9 amphibians (268 in total).
The April 2013 baseline survey resulted in the identification of 116 fauna species within the Project area,
including 24 mammals, 58 birds and 34 reptiles with no amphibians detected.
18 species detected during the survey had not previously been recorded on databases for this area. These
include 11 native species of mammal (1 dunnart and 10 insectivorous bats), 3 native species of bird and 4 native
species of reptile.

3.3.2.2.

THREATENED SPECIES

The DLRM Fauna Atlas and the PMST results identified 22 Threatened or Near-Threatened vertebrate species
(15 mammals, 6 birds and 1 reptile) for the Project area. Of these, 20 are listed under the EPBC Act and all are
listed under Northern Territory legislation (TPWC Act). Some of the species (all mammals) are considered extinct
in the Northern Territory, and others are predicted to occur but have never before been recorded within the
Burt Plains Bioregion.
16 Threatened or Near-Threatened species (6 mammals, 6 birds, 3 reptiles and 1 frog) are considered likely to
occur within the Project area, either as residents or visitors. Many of these are expected to be rare or very rare.
8 of the Threatened species were detected in or around the Project area during the baseline fauna survey in
April 2013, and 3 were detected during the targeted survey in November 2016, (see Table 3-4). No direct
evidence of any of these species was recorded during the 2017 APM survey. The locations of sightings or
suspected sightings are shown in GHD 2015b and 2017b.
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Table 3-4 Threatened fauna considered for this BMP, and observations made during the surveys.
Name
Common

Status
Scientific

April 2013

November
2016

Sept/Oct
2017

NT

Presence in broader
area confirmed by
GHD ecologist
during vegetation
mapping

Not observed

Scat
identified
highly likely

VU

VU

Possible
diggings/scratchings
observed in suitable
habitat

Not observed

Not observed

EPBC

TPWC

Mammals
Black-footed
Rock Wallaby
(MacDonnell
Ranges Race)

Petrogale
lateralis
lateralis

VU

Greater Bilby

Macrotis
lagotis

Brush-tailed
Mulgara

Dasycercus
blythi

-

VU

At least one active
burrow recorded

Not observed

Not observed

Common
Brushtail
Possum
(Southern NT)

Trichosurus
vulpecula
vulpecula

-

EN

Not observed

Not observed

Not observed

Falco
hypoleucos

-

VU

Observed once

Not observed

Not observed

VU

VU

Not observed

Observed at
one location

Not observed

Birds
Grey falcon
Reptiles
Great Desert
Skink

Liopholis
kintorei

Fauna Species listed as Near Threatened or Data Deficient under the TPWC Act are not considered to be
Threatened species, so are not considered for specific management actions in this BMP. Also, two Threatened
species of bird identified by GHD (2015b) as ‘possible’ to occur within the Project area are not considered here
for the Management Plan (Princess Parrot, Polytelis alexandrae; and Night Parrot, Pezoporus occidentalis).
Those species are likely to be very rare visitors to the Project area, if occurring at all.
The Greater Bilby was not observed at any stage despite extensive targeted searches of all areas of potentially
suitable habitat along the proposed haul/access road. However, diggings were found 11 km from the proposed
impact areas in April 2013. Confidence in these diggings being made by Greater Bilby was reasonably high (J.
Kuiper, GHD ecologist; pers. comm.; Formerly with Australian Wildlife Conservancy). This determination is made
on the basis of these possible diggings and areas of potentially suitable spinifex sandplain habitat containing
witchetty bush (Acacia kempeana) particularly along the proposed alignment, apparent intent of the diggings
(i.e. targeting a food source of termites and/or shallow roots), the appearance and characteristics of the
scratchings (e.g. sharp edge to scrapes, two or three obvious claws marks), and proximity to historical Greater
Bilby records. Therefore, the presence of Greater Bilby in the broader region is considered possible. Appendix C
provides more information on this species and, a proposed monitoring program designed to detect changes in
the population locally over the life of the Project.
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The Black-footed Rock Wallaby was not detected within the Project area during the April 2013 or November
2016 fauna surveys, but its presence in the nearby Djilbari Hills was proposed by a GHD ecologist during a
helicopter flight for vegetation mapping in April 2013, and a scat was collected by APM in 2017, adjacent the
Djilbari Hills (see Appendix I). There is the potential for individual rock wallabies to forage on the plains or
disperse between ranges, resulting in potential, occasional movement through the Project area. Appendix D
provides more information on this species and a proposed monitoring program designed to detect changes in
the local population over the life of the Project.
The Brush-tailed Mulgara was not observed, but was considered likely to be present based on the observations
of fresh, active, burrow diggings and scratchings by GHD zoologists with requisite experience from nearby
surveys of the Northern Territory Burt Plain area. Failure to detect a live animal at the burrow using a remote
sensing camera may indicate a relatively low abundance of the species at this site, but may also be explained by
the species’ known sensitivity to disturbance, and the likelihood that Mulgaras have numerous burrow entrances
that would be used preferentially in response to disturbance. The Brush-tailed Mulgara is considered potentially
present in the Project area.Appendix E provides more information on this species and a proposed monitoring
program designed to detect changes in the local population over the life of the Project.
A single Great Desert Skink (Liopholis kintorei) was observed, fleetingly, on a cool and cloudy morning during the
November 2016 survey, at the edge of an access track in open sandplain within spinifex (Triodia spp.)
understorey, approximately 7 km from the proposed haul/access road. Subsequent searches of the area
surrounding the sighting failed to detect any further signs of this species, such as communal burrow systems or
latrines. It is anticipated that this species may occur in suitable habitat within or near to the Project area.
Appendix F provides more information on this species and a proposed monitoring program designed to detect
changes in the local population over the life of the Project.
Based on the survey efforts of the 2013, 2016 and 2017 assessments, observations of suitable habitat features,
and advice and field assistance from local specialist ecologists from Desert Wildlife Services, the failure to detect
a live Greater Bilby or Brush-tailed Mulgara, and observation of only a single Great Desert Skink and no burrows,
suggests that none of these species is likely to be present in large numbers within the Project area. However,
arid fauna typically have breeding strategies that allow them to respond rapidly to improving conditions. Thus,
future population sizes may differ greatly from current population sizes, and the value of potentially suitable
habitat cannot be overstated.
Aside from the Rock Wallaby, the Threatened species detected, are species that have broad distributions across
Australia. The narrowest distributions are those of the two mammal species (Greater Bilby and Brush-tailed
Mulgara), whose distributional ranges have declined in recent decades, most likely in response to a combination
of predation by feral cats, habitat disturbance and degradation due to grazing, weed invasion, and increased use
of fire across the landscape.
Ground-dwelling species (reptiles, non-volant mammals, flightless birds) that have limited mobility across the
landscape are perhaps most at risk from localised habitat changes that may result from construction and
operation of a mine in the Project area.
DLRM fact sheets for Threatened species are provided in Appendix G.

3.3.2.3.

MIGRATORY SPECIES

Seven bird species predicted or known to occur within the Project area are listed as Migratory under the EPBC
Act (see Table 3-5). The Rainbow Bee-eater (Merops ornatus) is the only species for which there are historical
records for the Project area in the DLRM Fauna Atlas, and was detected in relatively small numbers during the
2013, 2016 and 2017 surveys.
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Table 3-5 EPBC Act – listed migratory fauna species identified for the Project area
Name

Common

Scientific

Classification

DLRM

PMST

GHD/APM

Birds
Fork-tailed
Swift

Apus pacificus

✓

Great Egret

Ardea alba

✓

Cattle Egret

Ardea ibis

✓

Oriental
Plover

Charadrius veredus

✓

Australian
Painted Snipe

Rostratula australis

✓

Oriental
Pratincole

Glareola maldivarum

✓

Rainbow Beeeater

Merops ornatus

3.3.2.4.

✓

✓

✓

FERAL/PEST ANIMALS

Database searches show that twelve non-native fauna species have been recorded within the vicinity of the
Project area. However, only four were observed by GHD and one further species by APM. Both the potential and
the recorded species comprise ten mammals, one bird and one reptile. A summary of non-native fauna species
identified in the PMST and Fauna Atlas database and those observed onsite are provided in Table 3-6 below.
Table 3-6 Non-native fauna species identified for the Project area
Name
Common

Scientific

Classification
DLRM

PMST

GHD/APM

✓

✓

Mammals
Cat

Felis catus

✓

European
Rabbit

Oryctolagus cuniculus

✓

✓

Donkey

Equus asinus

✓

✓

Dog
(domestic)

Canis lupus familiaris

House
Mouse

Mus musculus

✓
✓

✓

✓
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Name
Common

Scientific

Classification
DLRM

PMST

GHD/APM

✓

Red Fox

Vulpes vulpes

Horse

Equus caballus

✓

Pig

Sus scrofa

✓

Cattle

Bos taurus

✓

Camel

Camelus dromedarius

✓

✓

✓

Birds
Rock Dove

Columba livia

✓

✓

Hemidactylus frenatus

✓

✓

Reptiles
Asian House
Gecko

3.4. GROUNDWATER DEPENDENT ECOSYSTEMS AND PHREATOPHYTES
3.4.1. BACKGROUND AND RELEVANCE TO THIS BMP
This BMP considers, and seeks to manage, impacts to species or assemblages from activities associated with
mining. In most cases, all species and assemblages are susceptible to a range of impacts that can occur
consecutively or concurrently.
However, as for Threatened species, special consideration has been given in this BMP to Groundwater
Dependent Ecosystems (GDEs) that occur along the Hanson River and that have the potential to be impacted by
groundwater drawdown from the borefield.
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems rely on groundwater to provide all or part of their water needs, rather
than rainwater alone. There are six types of GDEs, however the type present in the Project area, is defined as
“terrestrial vegetation that relies on the availability of shallow groundwater”.
A sub-class of this type includes Facultative GDEs, which require groundwater in some locations but not in
others, particularly where an alternative source of water can be accessed. Minor changes to the groundwater
regime, such as bore drawdowns, may not have any adverse impacts to facultative GDEs, but these ecosystems
can die if a lack of access to groundwater is prolonged by bore drawdown.
GDEs contain phreatophytes (deep rooted trees that are directly dependent on groundwater to survive) which
obtain a significant portion of the water needed from the groundwater table, specifically the phreatic zone (zone
of saturation) or the capillary fringe above the phreatic zone. Phreatophytes often have their roots constantly
in touch with moisture. Phreatophytes may be completely dependent or facultatively dependent on
groundwater, depending on the species and availability of other local sources of water (Clifton et al. 2007;
O’Grady et al. 2009). Facultative phreatophytes may either:
•
•

Opportunistically depend on groundwater as required (for example, at the end of a dry period when
surface water is unavailable); or
Proportionally depend on both groundwater and surface water.
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It is difficult to distinguish between proportional and opportunistic dependency.
There are five facultative phreatophyte species that occur in the Project that require monitoring to determine if
the Project has the potential to have an impact on their health. These are:
•
•
•
•
•

Corymbia aparrerinja (Ghost Gum);
Corymbia opaca (Desert Bloodwood);
Erthrina vespertilio (Bean Tree);
Eucalyptus camaldulensis (River Red Gum); and
Eucalyptus victrix (Smooth-barked Coolibah).

Water table drawdown by bore use could potentially impact on all of these species, depending on their local
groundwater dependency, and the extent of the drawdown (depth and time). Only via monitoring is it possible
to determine if the Project is likely to have an impact on these species.
A drilling and testing program was undertaken to assess the groundwater supply potential of the Hanson River
palaeovalley. Groundwater levels were found to be relatively consistent between sites along the Hanson River
palaeochannel at a depth of around 10 metres below ground level (mbgl). Within four years of mining the
groundwater levels at the bores will have dropped 4 m with that extending to 9 m over the ensuing fifteen years.

3.4.2. MONITORING STRATEGY
As the dependency on groundwater of species located in the cone of depression is not yet known monitoring
must commence based on the assumption that water drawdown will have an impact on species that are
facultative phreatophytes.

3.4.2.1.

LEAF WATER POTENTIAL

The method that will be used to determine if facultative phreatophytes along the Hanson River are vulnerable
to groundwater drawdown is the measuring of their Leaf Water Potential (LWP, Ѱ). LWP is a measure of the
resistant pathway for water movement and is a function of soil water availability, evaporative demand and soil
conductivity. LWP is measured in megapascals (MPa). A tree in saturated soil would indicate 0 MPa, however,
as the water availability is decreased, this value becomes more negative, indicating a higher stress level. A
reading of -1.5 MPa is considered to be the Permanent Wilting Point, where the plant can no longer recover
from water stress and will perish.
Baseline measurements are required to be collected at a time of flooding or inundation prior to the
commencement of water drawdown for mine processing. Trees are normally measured pre-dawn (Ѱpd), as the
plants stomata are closed, preventing water loss, thus the plant equilibrates with the soil moisture levels.
Predawn measurements are most commonly used as they are an equivalent of soil water potential (Ѱs). Plants
may be also measured again at midday (Ѱmd) to determine further evapotranspiration stresses.
Baseline measurements will then be conducted in the first three years during the period of the year where there
is the highest water stress. LWP is easily measured using a Scholander pressure chamber (dubbed a “pressure
bomb”). This device is portable and allows rapid measuring and easy repetition.

3.4.2.2.

MULTISPECTRAL ANALYSIS

A relatively new and popular method for secondary data on plant health is to conduct multispectral analysis
(MSA). Variation in leaf colour may be detected at a local level using specialised aerial imagery across different
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spectral bands (i.e. planes or drones using multispectral cameras). Chlorophyll is the key factor in reflectivity of
vegetation as it absorbs strongly in red and most strongly in very near-infrared (VNIR), giving rise to our visible
observation that healthy vegetation is green (Bradley, 2007). Multispectral analysis can accurately measure
levels of chlorophyll in a vegetation community and therefore determine any decline in the health of the
community’s condition.
MSA can quantitatively detect any changes in both leaf colour and amount of canopy cover between the GDEs
near the borefield and of GDEs away from the borefields. Any significant changes could indicate decline in
vegetation health as a result of lowered water levels.

3.4.2.3.

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS

A total of five phreatophyte species were identified in both the proposed Project borefields and the surrounding
area. Vegetation type and flora survey quadrat data from GHD (2017a; 2017c) will be used to locate
phreatophytes in historical sampling locations, from which a total of 10 plants of each phreatophyte species will
be randomly selected in the borefields (i.e. susceptible to local drawdown from bore use) and a further 10 trees
of each species selected from flora survey quadrats away from the borefield (i.e. not susceptible to local
drawdown – control groups)(see Table 3-7). Mature trees will be selected as these are most likely to have roots
in the groundwater table. 100 trees in total will be tagged, and GPS locations recorded, to ensure they can be
continuously measured in future surveys. This number of trees is required for statistical rigour.
Table 3-7 Locations of phreatophytes at Mount Peake’s proposed borefield pipeline and surrounding area
(GHGD 2017a, 2017a)
Phase 1 (Control)
Phreatophyte

Flora Survey
Quadrats

Vegetation
Types

Flora Survey
Quadrats

VT1, VT3

Q26, Q29, Q34,
Q42

VT4, VT6

Q52, opportunistic
recording

VT1, VT2, VT4, VT6

Q1, Q5, Q8, Q9,
Q10, Q14, Q15,
Q16, Q18, Q19,
Q21, Q22, Q25,
Q26, Q29, Q33,
Q34, Q38, Q40,
Q43

VT2, VT4,
VT6

Q47, opportunistic
recording

Q4, Q35

VT3

Opportunistic
recording only

VT3, VT5

Q4, Q19, Q20, Q24,
Q35, Q42

VT3

Q46

VT1, VT5

Q19, Q20

VT4

Opportunistic
recording only

Vegetation Types
Corymbia aparrerinja
(Ghost Gum)

Corymbia opaca
(Desert Bloodwood)

Erthrina vespertilio
(Bean Tree)
Eucalyptus
camaldulensis

Phase 2 (Borefield)

VT3

(River Red Gum)
Eucalyptus victrix
(Smooth-barked
Coolibah)
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Leaves from each tree will be removed from the canopy using secateurs or a pole cutter, depending on the
height of the canopy. A total of three leaves from each tree will be measured to allow composite sampling.
Leaves will be immediately measured with a Scholander pressure chamber so the leaves do not have time to
wilt and give faulty measurements.
LWP will be conducted at both predawn and midday in mid-summer to record changes in stresses to
evapotranspiration so to determine any differences between the experimental and control group. All trees will
be photographed during each field trip to maintain a visual record. Monitoring will continue for the life of the
Project. There is no requirement to continue monitoring after closure as water drawdown will cease
immediately. If the vegetation is still in good health at mine closure, then it is unlikely to be impacted
deleteriously by mine closure.
Statistical analysis will be performed on the data to detect any change in LWP between the borefield and control
groups over time for each species.
Permanent quadrats will be established around each of the phreatophytes selected for LWP (ten for the
borefield group and ten as controls). Quadrats will be 400m2 in size (20 m x 20 m for bushland vegetation, 10 m
x 40 m for riparian vegetation) as per standard quadrat sizes stated in Brocklehurst et al. (2007) Northern
Territory Guidelines and Field Methodology for Vegetation Survey and Mapping., Quadrats will be established in
a north-south alignment using aluminium fence droppers as posts.
The following will be recorded in each quadrat:
•
•
•

•

Total tree canopy cover (percentage);
Total groundcover cover;
Plant health appearance for each phreatophyte tree:
o Healthy (no visible signs of stress);
o Slightly stressed (little loss of leaves);
o Moderately stressed (some loss of leaves, possible insect damage);
o Very stressed, (much loss of leaves, open crown); or
o Dead.
Photograph from the north-west corner facing south east.

Statistical analysis will be performed on the data to detect any change in canopy cover, groundcover or plant
health between the borefield and control groups over time for each phreatophyte species.
Remote sensing (multispecteral analysis) can be used as an alternative source of secondary data to further
confirm whether the water drawdown is affecting the GDE. This method is superior to quadrats as it allows for
a more precise and quantitative measurement of vegetation health. Vegetation will be measured using
multispectral analysis in mid-summer on every third year that LWP is measured, over the life of the Project
corresponding to when on-ground LWP analysis is conducted.
Statistical analysis will be performed on the data to detect any change in canopy cover and chlorophyll levels
between the borefield and control groups over time for each phreatophyte species.

3.4.2.4.

PREDICTED OUTCOMES

Impacts from groundwater drawdown on facultative phreatophyte trees is anticipated to be localised only to
the immediate vicinity of the borefield. Whilst these species are not specifically dependant on groundwater at
all times, during periods of drought groundwater resources would be essential for the continued survival of
individuals and therefore excessive drawdown, coupled with local drought, may result in increased localised
mortality rates of the five key species identified in section 3.4.1.
The area of impact represents a very small fraction of the total area of riverine vegetation in the Project area
and, more appropriately, in the Western Davenport Water Control District within which the borefield occurs.
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The Hanson River, one of several of this size in this catchment and the adjacent Ti Tree Water Control District to
the south, extends for 310 km with the extent of riverine vegetation increasing down stream from the Project
area borefield. The total linear extent of the borefield cone of depression (over the life of the mine) is 39.2 km.
Therefore damage to vegetation represents damage to 12.64 % of this one drainage line.
Nevertheless, the implications of dieback of facultative phreatophytes on the value of the Hanson Creek to
traditional owners cannot be fully quantified in the absence of specific liaison. This liaison, as yet, has not taken
place due to the recent revisions to the Project water requirements. However, liaison will take place and the
potential for loss of vegetation will be discussed prior to the commencement of groundwater drawdown from
the borefield.
There is no anticipated impact of water drawdown from the mine site as the groundwater level at the mine site
are at approximately 22 meters below ground level and most likely beyond the reach of most of the relatively
small plains trees, including those that are typically regarded as facultative phreatophytes.
There is also not anticipated to be any impact of groundwater drawdown on Mud Hut swamp which is not
maintained by groundwater flow. However, as part of the commitment to manage the ecological values of Mud
Hut Swamp, a minimum of three LWP sites will be established within the swamp and it will be included in all
passes for multispecteral analysis.

3.5. STYGOFAUNA
Most stygofauna species occur in alluvial, karstic or fractured rock aquifers. They occupy the interstitial spaces,
vugs and fissures in these aquifers. Due to their poor powers of dispersal and their confined habitats, species
and populations of stygofauna genereally show high levels of endemicity. As a consequence, they are vulnerable
to anthropogenic influence such as groundwater contamination or changes in water levels.
The dominant surface geological unit at the borefield is the alluvial deposits of relict fluvial system largely
covered by sheet sand and alluvial/red soil plain deposits. The thickness of the alluvial units within the borefield
locations are significantly thicker with comparison to the general alluvial units found on the plains. The increased
thickness relates to the incised channels of the palaeodrainages of the Hanson River.
The borefield is situated on the geological unit Qa, which is described as alluvium gravel creek sand and silt. In
terms of stratigraphy this layer penetrates as unconsolidated sediment of unknown origin to a depth of 25 m.
Depth to the water table at the borefield is only 10 m (GHD Ground and Surface Water Assessment Report).
Water drawdown in the first four years will drop the water table by 4 m and, a further 5 m after another 13
years. Therefore, even after 17 years the groundwater level will still be within the unconsolidated sands where
there are no saturated vugs, voids or fissures within which a diverse array of stygofauna can move. As such there
is little habitat suitable for stygofauna, generally, in the first 25 m below the surface along the borefield and
within the immediate vicinity of the bores where groundwater drawdown will be the most significant.
Some, though few, stygofauna species may be able to persist in the interstitial spaces between unconsolidated
river sand. However, the habitats of these few species are not confined and, therefore, they are not expected
to show any degree of endemicity other than to be limited in their distribution along the drainage line from
which they originate. Any impact to stygofauna in unconsolidated river sand at the location of the borefield will
not have a significant impact on diversity at the population or species level.
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4. BIODIVERSITY MANAGEMENT
4.1. APPROACH
For the purposes of this document, biodiversity management refers to the management of native flora,
vegetation, fauna and fauna habitat within the Project area, where the Project area represents the 15, 328.62
ha of land mapped by GHD (2015a), which includes the borefield, borefield access road, mine and infrastructure
area, village, haul/access road, borrow pits and Adnera load out facility. Within the boundaries of the Project
Area, TNG expect to clear approximately 735 ha for the Project.
Management of biodiversity is structured as follows:
•

•
•

Key Activities, Risks and Impacts: Identification of the key activities being undertaken during the
management period, and the potential environmental impacts and residual risk levels for each
environmental impact starting with general biodiversity and then specifically dealing with targeted
Threatened species of conservation concern.
Mitigation Measures: Description of the procedures to be employed to enable the management of
impacts, including the nomination of the responsible party and timing objectives to be met.
Trigger, Action, Response Plan (TARP): Identifies the actions to be implemented in the case of noncompliance. This includes strategies of remediation and the person(s) responsible for the actions.

4.2. CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING THE EXTENT AND SEVERITY OF IMPACTS OF THE PROJECT
The common types of impacts identified in Section 1 of this document all exert an influence on all aspects of
biodiversity. Therefore, they are the fundamental basis of the risk assessment process. The risks of impacts on
aspects of biodiversity are easily calculated as a function of the consequence of an impact and the likelihood of
the impact occurring. However, the accuracy of the risk assessment and the extent to which impacts can actually
be minimized, mitigated or managed is dependent on how well informed the process is. An accurate and
adequate risk assessment must be based on sufficient field biological survey work across the entire Project
area. The likelihood and consequence of an impact on biodiversity depends on a number of factors including:
•
•
•
•
•

The local and regional distribution of the species with species that are endemic to an area or, species
that occur in disjunct populations being the species that are most at risk;
The value of a population of the species in a particular area for genetic exchange and the maintenance
of species genetic fitness;
The dependency of a species on a particular micro-habitat or resource that is limited in availability both
spatially or temporally;
The susceptibility of a species to adverse natural and non-natural stochastic impacts such as an
increased frequency of fire or a sudden increase in predation pressure; and
The dependence of a species, at different periods of their life cycle, on multiple resources that are
required to be available within the landscape at different times of the year.

4.3. CONSEQUENCES OF IMPACTS
Consequences of impacts include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

A long-term decrease in the size of an important population of a species;
A reduction in the area of occupancy of an important population;
The fragmentation of an existing important population into two or more populations;
Adverse and irreparable impacts on habitat critical to the survival of a species;
Disruption to the breeding cycle of an important population;
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The modification, destruction, removal or isolation of the availability or quality of habitat to the extent
that the species is likely to decline;
Invasive species that are harmful to a vulnerable species can become established in the vulnerable
species’ habitat;
The introduction of disease that may cause the species to decline; or
The interference in the substantiative recovery of the species.

•
•
•

The initial level of risk and residual level of risk (i.e. after avoidance, mitigation and management actions have
been applied) have been determined using standard qualitative risk assessment procedures consistent with
AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 ‘Risk Management – Principles and Guidelines’. Economic risk is not addressed in the
guidelines.
Assessment of risk has been conducted through consideration of the circumstances around risks, identifying
necessary controls to address potential impacts and assuming effective implementation of planned and
committed mitigation of potential impacts. Minimisation, mitigation and management actions are proposed in
an attempt to reduce residual risk (risk after actions) as low as reasonably practicable, and where possible to
below “Extreme” or “High” risk outcomes.
Table 4-1 presents the qualitative risk matrix adopted and the levels of risk for the various consequence and
likelihood combinations. Brief descriptions of consequence classifications are provided in Table 4-2 below.

Table 4-1 Qualitative risk analysis
Consequence Level
Likelihood

Insignificant (1)

Minor (2)

Moderate (3)

Major (4)

Catastrophic (5)

Almost Certain (5)

Medium

Medium

High

High

Extreme

Likely (4)

Low

Medium

Medium

High

High

Possible (3)

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

High

Unlikely (2)

Very Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Rare (1)

Very Low

Very Low

Low

Low

Medium

Table 4-2 Definition of levels of likelihood
Level of
Likelihood

Definitions

Almost certain The event is expected to occur in most circumstances
Likely
Possible
Unlikely
Rare

The event will probably occur in most circumstances
This event could occur at least once during a project of this nature
The event could occur but not expected
This event could occur up to once during a project of this nature
The
eventchance
could occur
but is improbable
91-100%
of occurring
during the project
This event could occur up to once every 10 projects of this nature
The
event
may
occur
only
in
exceptional
circumstances
51-90% chance of occurring during the project
This event could occur up to once every 10-100 projects of this nature
11-50% chance of occurring during the project
This event is not expected to occur except under exceptional circumstances (up to once every
1-10%
chanceofofthis
occurring
100 projects
nature)during the project
Less than 1% chance of occurring during the project
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4.4. POPULATIONS AT RISK OF IMPACT
For the purposes of the risk and impact assessment, the flora and fauna in general are considered to comprise
a “population” in the Project area. Similarly, Threatened species for which impact assessments are tailored are
also regarded as having a “population” in the Project area.
The populations of each species would be dependent on specific landforms within the Project area, as
determined by their ecology and habitat preferences. Some species (habitat generalists) would be dependent
on multiple landforms where others (habitat specialists) may be specifically dependent on only one habitat type
which may or may not be poorly represented in the local area and region.
To gain some relativity in considering the extent of impacts associated with the Project, Table 4-3 shows the
extent of each of the eight main vegetation types that will be lost to mine construction and what percentage
that loss is, of the vegetation mapped in the Project area. There are no landforms or features that are restricted
only to the Project proposed impact footprint that may support populations of fauna that are specifically
endemic to the Project impact footprint. Perhaps the most restricted habitat impacted by the Project is the
Anmatyerr North Site of Conservation Significance which extends from south to north across the haul/access
road, east of the Stuart Highway and North of Long Range.
Therefore, the extent of potential impact to these presumed populations will be dependent on the proportion
of each landform or habitat type impacted by the Project and the proportion of that landform or habitat left
undisturbed in the local area.
Table 4-3 Vegetation types, their local representation and extent to which they will be helpful
Vegetation
Code

Vegetation Type

VT 1

Low open Eucalyptus woodland on limestone

VT 2

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

VT 3

Area (ha)
in Project
Area

% of
Vegetation
Impacted

318.63

3%

6,872.44

6%

Riparian woodland along watercourses and drainage channels

220.48

1%

VT 4

Low Corymbia woodland on loamy alluvial plains

232.43

2%

VT 5

Floodplains dominated by Eucalyptus victrix

478.54

0%

VT 6

Triodia grassland on sandy plains

5,335.28

10%

VT 7

Low Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes

172.01

2%

VT 8

Tall Acacia shrubland on stony quartz

222.55

4%

TOTAL

13,900.45
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4.5. OBJECTIVES
Biodiversity management objectives are detailed in Table 4-4 below.
Table 4-4: Biodiversity management objectives
Source of Impact
Clearing
of
Vegetation

Management Objectives
Native

•
•
•

Habitat Fragmentation

Altered hydrology

Water quality impacts

•

Assess impacts of mine site activities on the Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock Wallaby,
Brush-tailed Mulgara and GSP populations in the context of the monitoring programs
developed for each of these species.

•
•
•

Where practicable, minimise clearing to that which is absolutely essential.
Reduce edge effects by employing best management practices.
Reinstate habitat and reconnect habitat fragments as soon as practicable to reduce
impacts to flora and fauna.

•

Assess impacts of mine site activities on the Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock Wallaby,
Brush-tailed Mulgara and GSP populations in the context of the monitoring programs
developed for each of these species.

•

Avoid the creation of a drainage shadow on the outwash (northern side) of the
haul/access road.

•

Avoid and assess impacts to the GSP as a result of altered surface water flow caused by
mine site activities.

•

Initiate monitoring as per the monitoring program for GSP

•

Minimise impacts to surface water quality from mine site activities, mine infrastructure,
mine landforms and stockpiles.
Avoid impacts of hydrocarbons on localized and endemic species such as the GSP.

•

Erosion
Sedimentation

•

Ensure appropriate and prompt clean-up of any spills to minimize impacts to surface
water quality.

•

Contain water and sediment within the road construction corridor.

•

Maintain surface water flows that reduce the potential for erosion and sedimentation.

•

Rehabilitate as per the Mine Closure Plan to achieve a soil compaction level similar
undisturbed sites of the same soil, drainage and topographical setting

or
the

•

Assess impacts to groundwater dependent ecosystem indicator species.

-

•
•

Minimise the chances of traffic accidents or fauna strikes by mine site vehicles.
Avoid soil, surface water and groundwater contamination from industrial waste.

•

Ensure appropriate and prompt clean-up of any spills to minimize impacts to surface
water quality.

•

Prevent fauna populations utilizing the landfill or waste receptacles as food sources.

•

Prevent egress of windblown rubbish from the landfill site.

and

Soil compaction

Lowering
contamination
water table

of

Waste
material
industrial

Waste
material
domestic

Where practicable, minimise clearing to that which is absolutely essential.
Minimise, and avoid where practicable, clearing within important fauna and flora habitat
areas.
Reinstate vegetation as soon as practicable.

-
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Source of Impact

Management Objectives

Noise

•
•

Dust

Light

Wildfire

•

Assess impacts of mine site activities on the Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock Wallaby
and Brush-tailed Mulgara populations.

•
•

Minimise dust generation during construction and operational mine activities
Minimise impacts of dust on vegetation.

•

Assess impacts of mine site activities on the Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock Wallaby,
Brush-tailed Mulgara and GSP populations.

•

Assess impacts of mine site activities on the Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock Wallaby
and Brush-tailed Mulgara populations as part of the monitoring programs.

•

Minimise impacts to nocturnal fauna species from artificial lighting.

•
•

Prevent occurrences of unplanned wildfire within or around the Project area.
Implement appropriate wildfire management measures in consultation with Traditional
Owners.
Assess impacts of mine site activities on the Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock Wallaby,
Brush-tailed Mulgara and GSP populations.

•

Vehicle movement

Exotic plants and animals

•

Ensure appropriate staff training in fire management, fire prevention and firefighting.

•
•

Minimise the chances of fauna strike by mine site vehicles.
Minimise the chances of impacts to nocturnal and Threatened Fauna species.

•

Assess impacts of mine site activities on the Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock Wallaby,
Brush-tailed Mulgara and GSP populations in the context of the monitoring programs
developed for each of these species.

•

Ensure no new weed species are introduced to the area as a result of mining associated
activities;
Ensure no new weed infestations as a result of mining associated activities;
Protect weed free areas within habitats that are poorly represented across the site
Prevent significant increases in feral fauna populations as a result of mine activities.

•
•
•

Poisoning of fauna

Inappropriate
rehabilitation
revegetation

or

Ensure all noise emitting equipment is fully serviceable and working to the correct
specification.
Minimise noise impacts to nocturnal fauna.

•

Assess impacts of mine site activities on the Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock Wallaby,
Brush-tailed Mulgara and GSP populations in the context of the monitoring programs
developed for each of these species.

•

Prevent contamination of surface water and soil as a result of mine site activities.

•

Ensure any hydrocarbon or hazardous spills are appropriately and promptly cleaned up.

•
•
•

Cleared areas are progressively rehabilitated as they are no longer needed.
Safe, stable and non-polluting landforms.
Location and design of landforms optimises blending with the surrounding and pre-mine
topography.
Reinstatement of flora and fauna habitat.

•

•

Re-established vegetation structure, density and diversity resembles pre-mining
communities as far as practicable and as per outlined in the Mine Closure Plan.
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4.6. KEY ACTIVITIES, RISKS AND IMPACTS
The key activities and potential environmental risks and impacts identified for biodiversity are listed in Tables
4-5 to 4-10. Table 4-5 outlines key activities, risks and impacts as they relate to general flora, vegetation and
fauna, known to be present in the Project area. The remaining tables address impacts on each of the key targeted
Threatened species.
The residual risk level identified is the risk remaining after management and mitigation measures are
implemented.
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GFF01

GFF02

Clearing of Native Vegetation

Habitat Fragmentation

Consequence

Discussion

Reduction
of
flora,
vegetation, fauna and
fauna habitat from the
removal of vegetation for
construction.

Construction of the Project will result in the clearing of 735 ha of native
vegetation. This constitutes just under 4.8 % of native habitat available in
the Project area for fauna.

Fragment or damage
habitat important for the
conservation of biological
diversity.

Given the outcomes of the biological impact assessment surveys (i.e. the
recording of mostly common species) and targeted Threatened species
searches (i.e. no definitive records of targeted Threatened species) it is
unlikely that there are going to be significant impacts to individuals or
populations that are not well represented elsewhere regionally.

Prior to clearing, a Ground Disturbance Permit is required to be issued by the Environmental
Manager. The system is to be developed prior to the construction phase.
Clearing and ground disturbance will be minimised wherever possible.
Clearly mark areas of land to be cleared and areas to be retained (No-Go areas), so that
impacts do not extend any further than necessary into important habitat.
Clear vegetation areas progressively and incrementally as needed, rather than large-scale
clearing in advance.
A pre-clearance survey for Greater Bilby, Great Desert Skink and Brush-tailed Mulgara will
be undertaken by a qualified ecologist in areas of optimal habitat no longer than one month
prior to forecast clearing.

3

2

M

Selection of an alignment that minimizes, where practicable, disturbance to vegetation and
habitat, with particular consideration given to minimizing impacts to Threatened species
habitat.
Employing best management practices to maintain the quality of fragmented habitat and
reduce edge effects
TNG will commence occupancy modelling studies as detailed in the TNG Mount Peake
Project Threatened Species Monitoring Programs.
Progressive reinstatement of cleared land as activities are completed, to reconnect habitat
fragments and the extension of monitoring transects into rehabilitated land to monitor any
recruitment should it occur.

1

3

L

4

2

M

4

1

L

Mitigation

•
•
•
•
•

The haul/access road will pass through 54 units of vegetation potentially
utilised by a range of fauna and occupied by a diverse array of flora. The
construction of the road will result in each of these units being split into two.
It is not possible to reduce this number of fragmented habitats without
simply increasing the distance of the haul/access road and the overall net
impact of clearing.

•

Fragmentation of habitat will not compromise the genetic integrity of the
vast majority of local populations as the haul/access road will not present a
complete barrier to movement between adjacent areas of suitable habitat.
Monitoring on the Cape Leveque Road (Dampier Peninsula, W.A.) has shown
that shy and agile Threatened fauna such as the Greater Bilby can persist
even where the frequency of traffic is high, provided the habitat adjacent to
the road maintains its integrity.

•

•
•

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Table 4-5: General flora and fauna risk assessment and mitigation

However, the fragmentation of habitat increases the likelihood that
individuals will cross the haul/access road, and this will have a direct impact
on the number of individuals in the population due to ongoing fauna strikes
(also see Impacts from Vehicles/Transport).
Fragmentation has the potential to degrade the quality of habitat and the
value of that habitat to fauna due to edge effects contributing to the overall
reduction in available habitat to the species.
GFF03

GFF04

Altered hydrology

Water quality impacts

Alteration of the natural
surface water flow, extent
and direction.

Deleterious impacts on
water quality due to
factors
relating
to
construction of mining,
such as hydrocarbon
leaks to the water table.

The construction of the haul/access road will significantly alter the
hydrology of the receiving environment.

Deleterious changes in water quality as a result of the Project are unlikely to
impact on general flora and fauna as most species are adapted to life
without any water over and above that which falls seasonally.
If the changes in water quality are severe (e.g. marked increase in soil
salinity along the haul/access road from watering with saline water) the
impact on vegetation health would have a secondary impact on all fauna
through a reduction in available habitat.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Implementation of a Water Management Plan.
Implementation of a Drainage, Erosion and Sediment Control Plan.

•

Immediate commencement of the monitoring for Ground Water Dependent vegetation

Implementation of a Water Management Plan.
Implementation of a Drainage, Erosion and Sediment Control Plan.
Implementation of a Hydrocarbon and Hazardous Substances Management Plan.
Implementation of Spill Procedures.
Appropriate installation of drainage along the road to capture run-off.
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Source of Impact

Erosion and Sedimentation

Consequence

Discussion

Erosion
and
sedimentation changes
the structure of the soil
profile which, in turn,
influences the vegetation.

The majority of the landscape over which the Project occurs is relatively flat.
However, although loosely defined for the most part, there is significant
overland flow of water in times of high localized rainfall. Movement of water
over the landscape generally does not result in significant erosion and
sedimentation. However, disturbed or modified ground coupled with newly
engineered features (e.g. the haul/access road) will redirect and focus water
moving over disturbed substrates resulting in significant erosion in high flow
areas and sedimentation in areas of deposition.

•
•
•
•
•

Implementation of a Water Management Plan.
Implementation of a Drainage, Erosion and Sediment Control Plan.
Design landforms and infrastructure to minimize erosion from slopes and batters.
Construction of sedimentation ponds in relevant areas to capture sediment run-off.
Design culverts to slow the flow of water through them

1

2

VL

Mitigation

Residual Risk

Ref.

Likelihood
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Consequence
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Where litter accumulates around the base of trees and shrubs,
invertebrates are prevalent and a number of species are known to forage.
Therefore, an increase in erosion and the removal of detritus from accretion
or the burying of detritus under sediment could reduce the foraging value
within vegetation that would be otherwise deemed suitable these species.
GFF06

Soil compaction

Increased
soil
compaction in areas of
construction and vehicle
operation.

Soil compaction as a result of the Project is not expected to specifically
impact flora or fauna as this will only occur in areas within the construction
footprint and the anthropogenic activity in these areas preclude their use by
native fauna species over the life of the Project. These areas would be ripped
as part of mine closure going some way to remediate soil compaction.

•
•

Adequately rip and rehabilitate disturbance areas.
Implementation of a Rehabilitation and Mine Closure Plan.

1

1

VL

GFF07

Lowering or contamination of the
water table

Water drawn from the
borefield is expected to
lower the groundwater
levels
within
the
immediate vicinity of the
bores.

Lowering or contamination of the water table as a result of the Project is not
expected to directly impact general flora and fauna. However, there are five
facultative phreatophytic tree species that may suffer some degree of
impact as water drawdown increase over the life of the mine.

•
•
•

Monitor impacts of groundwater drawdown on phreatophytic vegetation at the borefield.
Implementation of a Water Management Plan.
Implementation of a Borefield Management Plan.

3

3

M

GFF08

Waste material – Domestic and
Industrial

Poor management of
waste
can
rapidly
influence
the
prevalence of feral
fauna in the local area

Industrial waste material on its own is not expected to result in direct
impacts flora, vegetation, fauna or fauna habitat. However, the need to
transport waste materials has the potential to contribute to the chance of
fauna strikes on the haul/access road due to the additional number of
vehicle using the access route (see GFF13: vehicle movements). Domestic
waste products (in the form of garbage/refuse) placed in a well-managed
landfill facility will not directly impact native fauna species. However,
secondary impacts are highly likely where the creation of landfill will attract
feral fauna. A higher than average number of predators moving through the
surrounding habitat towards the landfill on a regular basis would greatly
increase the risk of predation on native fauna. If feral fauna can access
waste, there is expected to be a dramatic increase in feral species such as
the black rat that increase pressure on native competing species.

•

Management of waste in accordance with a Domestic and Industrial Waste Management
Plan.
Restrict colonization or access to putrescible waste by introduced fauna, including Dingoes
(e.g. fencing, covering bins and landfill).
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.

2

2

L

Noise generated by mine
processing, blasting and
vehicle movements has
the capacity to disturb
native fauna and prevent
recruitment from areas of
undisturbed vegetation
proximal to the mine
impact footprint and

Numerous noise studies have demonstrated either lower animal density
and/or species richness near highways (Shaub et al. 2008; Dorrance et al.
1975; Forman et al. 2002; Reijnen et al. 1995; Reijnen et al. 1996; Rudolph
et al. 1999), which suggests that noise is a major deterrent for wildlife.
Noise generated by the mine is likely to preclude movements of native fauna
through and around the Mine Site area.
Depending on the level, noise around the mine site may directly impact the
value and utility of native vegetation surrounding the site, further reducing
the net habitat available for occupation of this species.

•
•
•

Management of noise in accordance with an Air and Dust Management Plan.
Limit high-impact noise (e.g. blasting) to daylight hours as far as possible.
Maintain equipment such that all noise emitting equipment is fully serviceable and working
to the correct specifications.
Schedule all non-essential movement along the haul/access road to take place during the
day.

2

2

L

GF09

Noise

•
•

•
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Dust

Mining
and
the
movement of vehicles
generates dust that could
settle on and decrease
the quality of vegetation
in and around the mine
site and haul/access road.

The Project occurs in a low rainfall environment. Dust generated from
blasting, digging and dumping and the movement of vehicles has the
potential to degrade native vegetation around the site. A decrease in the
quality and health of vegetation increases the overall loss of vegetation and
fauna habitat.

•

Management of dust in accordance with an Air and Dust Management Plan including:
– Use of water trucks operating with adequate frequency;
– Covering of exposed loads where practicable;
– Maintaining moisture levels in bulk loose construction materials.

2

4

M

GFF11

Light

Light emitted from the
proposed mine and from
vehicle moving along the
haul/access road could
adversely impact on the
behavior of Greater Bilby

Light emitted from the proposed mine could essentially decreases the value
of uncleared habitat immediately adjacent developed areas, hence,
reducing available habitat in the local area. However, this impact is
expected to be very minor.

•

Avoid the flood of light into natural habitats and limit the escape of light into surrounding
areas of fauna habitat (i.e. using shields/deflectors);
Ensure that artificial lighting is not directed upwards or laterally (i.e. direct lights towards the
ground);
Use lower (i.e. closer to the ground) rather than higher lighting installations;
Use lower wavelengths of light wherever possible i.e. red/yellow lights; and
Use light intensities that are as low as possible without reducing safety or efficiency.
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Management of fire in accordance with a Fire Management Plan.
Creation and maintenance of adequate firebreaks around service areas/ high risk areas
where hot works is undertaken.
Implement active fire management, using localised cool-season control burns within 100 m
of mine activities and roads to reduce fuel loads.
Consider applying a cool, well-managed fuel-reduction burn to all habitats to be cleared
immediately prior to clearing, to encourage fauna to flee prior to clearing. The specifics of
fuel-reduction burns are to be determined in consultation with relevant stakeholders prior
to fires being lit.
Ensure that spot fire control measures are in place and staff are adequately trained in the
use of fire extinguishers.
Consider the integration of traditional owner fire management practices (‘Right Way Fire’)
to ensure that the landscape is burnt as a mosaic.
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GFF12

Source of Impact

Wildfire

Consequence

Discussion

access road corridor.

Noise around the processing area will be constant over the long term and
there is the possibility that animals moving into the area may become
accustom to the noise once they determine that the noise is not associated
with a threat.
Noise from blasting will cause a brief and immediate disturbance to
individuals around the mine site. However, the frequency of blasting is not
expected to be high enough to cause significant impact to individuals.
Vehicle noise is likely to have some impact on the movement of fauna
around the haul/access road, and may limit the frequency of movement
across the haul/access road, contributing to the impact of fragmentation.
The GHD 2015 Noise and Vibration report indicates that at the proposed
mine camp (5 km from mine site), the noise levels would be at predicted
level of up to 34.3 dBA. Maximum internal noise levels of 50-55 dBA is
recommended for human sleep. Monitoring along the Cape Leveque road
north of Broome shows that this species will occupy areas where
anthropogenic noise is occurring.

A change in frequency and severity of
wildfire can greatly impact flora,
vegetation and fauna habitat

Mitigation

•
•
•
•

The alteration of fire regimes due to cessation of traditional land
management over the western desert region has had a significant impact
on the species distribution and the occupancy of available habitat. Instead
of numerous small patches of varying fire-age vegetation being available
to this species as a mosaic, vast areas are now being impacted by a single
fire event dramatically reducing the heterogeneity of habitat leaving large
areas of vegetation that is too old or too young for recruitment or
successful occupation.
It is possible that extensive unplanned wildfire as a result of mine activities
could have a major impact on native fauna and the persistence of natural
vegetation units

•
•
•
•

•
•

Residual Risk

Likelihood

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD
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Vehicle movement

Consequence
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Movement of vehicles
around site, in particular,
along the haul/access
road results in fauna
strikes within the Project
area.

There is likely to be an ongoing impact on individuals from movement of
vehicles on the haul/access road (fauna strike).
In addition to the possibility of fauna strikes with Threatened fauna species,
general fauna strikes result in fauna left on the roadside to be scavenged
by feral fauna which increases feral fauna population density.
Vehicle movements during dawn, dusk and nighttime would result in the
highest risk to fauna.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

GFF15

Exotic plants and
animals

Poisoning of fauna

The prevalence of exotic plants throughout
the Project area decrease the habitat value
of vegetation remaining by changing the
structure of the vegetation while exotic
animals can degrade the quality of native
vegetation also reducing habitat value.

Fauna deaths from the consumption of
contaminated water

Without adequate management and mitigation, the introduction of exotic
plants and animals as a result of mine activities is likely to result in
impacts on native fauna. In addition to the introduction of weeds, the
disturbance of soils enables weeds to dominate over native flora that are
unable to grow and proliferate at the same rate (i.e. weeds outcompete
native flora in recently disturbed areas). Exotic plants decrease habitat
value where weeds exclude native species and compromise the
availability of associated invertebrate prey. Non-predatory exotic animals
(e.g. camels, goats and cows) that may be attracted to the mine site due
to an increased availability of water cause significant damage to native
vegetation also decrease the value of habitat to native fauna. Predatory
feral fauna cause significant and immediate local declines in populations
of small to medium native mammal fauna.

Poisoning of fauna as a result of the Project is not expected occur.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

GFF16

Inappropriate
rehabilitation
revegetation

or

Inappropriate or ineffective rehabilitation
or revegetation sterilises the landscape
against any future use by native fauna

Inappropriate or ineffective rehabilitation will likely result in the creation
of unstable landforms and the progressive spread of weeds.
Weed-dominated habitats are less favourable for fauna who are reliant on
the correct assemblage of vegetation that generates food items and
provides suitable cover during foraging or refuge. Weed also competitively
exclude natives

Implementation of a Traffic Management Plan
Implementation of the BMP and Threatened Fauna Monitoring Programs.
Minimise night-time traffic movement where practicable.
Keep the proposed road network to a minimum and upgrade and utilise existing vehicle
tracks.
Implement and enforce speed restriction controls for all roads across the entire Project area.
Implement reduced speed limits for all vehicles at night (including sunset and sunrise).
Upgrade high-use areas to be safer for vehicles and fauna (e.g. no blind curves, wider shrubfree verges).
If dead animals are found on/beside roads, the Environmental Officer is to be notified
immediately to remove the carcass a minimum of 20 m into adjacent land to prevent
subsequent collisions with scavenging animals.
Environmental Officer will establish a Register to document location, date, time of day and
species, to understand collision ‘hotspots’, which can then be modified as required (signage,
diversion fencing) to further reduce the risk.
Fit all haulage and light vehicles with noise emitting animal deterrents if devices are available
that have been proven successful. Otherwise implement the trial of such devices.
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Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.
Implementation of a Domestic and Industrial Waste Management Plan.
Implementation of a Weed Management Plan, including protocols for vehicle wash-down.
The identification and quarantine of weed free areas particularly where those areas occur
within habitats that are poorly represented across the sites, such as drainage lines.
Observe vehicle quarantine practices for vehicles moving between sites, and within sites if
required.
Incorporating weed control activities into workforce development programs and the
coupling of these programs to Threatened Species Monitoring Programs to promote
ownership of Threatened species conservation among the workforce.
Annual weed monitoring and mapping, particularly along transport routes, to enable the
early identification of problem areas where Threatened species habitat is under threat from
weed incursion.
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Mitigation

•

GFF14

Residual Risk

Ref.

Likelihood

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD

•
•
•
•

•

Reduce attractiveness (to wildlife) of the Sediment Basins and Process Water Ponds through
the implementation of Best Practice Guidelines for Reducing Impacts of Tailings Storage
Facilities on Avian Wildlife (DME 1998).
Management of hazardous substances in accordance with a Hydrocarbon and Hazardous
Substances Management Plan.

1

1
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Management of rehabilitation and closure in accordance with a Rehabilitation and Mine
Closure Plan.
Areas not required for ongoing operations will be progressively rehabilitated with local
provenance native flora species.
Annual monitoring of rehabilitated areas will be conducted. If monitoring identifies that
completion criteria (as outlined in the Rehabilitation and Mine Closure Plan) are not being met,
then additional rehabilitation and monitoring will be completed until such criteria are met.
Topsoil will be stripped and stockpiled in a designated area, to prevent erosion or run-off. The
duration of stockpiling will be minimise where possible.
As far as possible, seeds collected for the rehabilitation program will be sourced locally (e.g.
within a 20 km radius of the Project area).
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Residual Risk
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Likelihood
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Consequence

TNG LTD

Seal/cover open holes, pits, trenches (e.g. monitoring bores, production wells, exploration
bores) when not manned to prevent ground-dwelling fauna from falling in.
Design landforms to be safe, stable and non-polluting.
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Mitigation

Reduction of fauna
habitat.

Construction of the Project will result in the clearing of 735 ha of native vegetation, 76%
(642 ha) of which is habitat suitable for the Greater Bilby. The loss of 642 ha constitutes
the loss of 5.5 % of suitable habitat available in the Mount Peak Project area. The 11,643
ha of suitable habitat in the Project area represents a small fraction of that which is
available in the associated land systems defined by the Division of Land Research and
Regional Survey.
Given the outcomes of the biological impact assessment surveys and targeted
Threatened species searches (i.e. no definitive records) it is unlikely that there are going
to be significant impacts to individuals or populations during clearing.
The exception may be direct impact to individuals that move into the clearing impact
footprint prior to the commencement of clearing. As Greater Bilby are highly mobile
impact to individuals is possible but unlikely. Given the construction timeline and the
time taken to progressively clear, it is practical to schedule pre clearance inspections of
the haul/access road within one month prior to clearing. If burrows are located in the
direct line of impact (25 m construction corridor), individuals can be trapped and
released adjacent to the haul/access road corridor.
Given the diversity of habitats occupied by the Greater Bilby and the stochastic nature
of their occupation of those habitats within their population, achieving minimal impact
on the Greater Bilby from clearing requires that the final route selection should be the
shortest or most direct route, within the constraints of cost and engineering.
Not all of the habitats within the Project area are of value to Greater Bilby. Low lying
areas that have a heavy clay base and are subject to flooding are extremely unlikely to
be used by Greater Bilby for burrowing. These are the areas that should be targeted for
non-essential clearing (clearing for purposes other than the construction of the
alignment).
Ideally all construction materials and laydown areas should be positioned on land
already cleared for other purposes or land that has been recently rehabilitated.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Select an alignment that minimizes, where practicable, disturbance to vegetation and
habitat, with particular consideration given to minimizing impacts to Threatened
species habitat.
•
Where clearing must occur for laydown, construction, logistics or accommodation,
vegetation to be cleared should be selected from areas that are low lying with heavy
clay soils. These habitats are of little value to Greater Bilby.
•
Clearing and ground disturbance will be minimized wherever possible.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
A pre clearance survey is to be undertaken by a qualified ecologist in areas of optimal
habitat no longer than one month prior to forecast clearing.
•
If Greater Bilby burrows are located, they should be saturation trapped then released
adjacent but along a length of the construction corridor that has already been
cleared.
•
If trapping is unsuccessful, the rate of clearing should be reduced to one active
traxcavator/dozer with clearing commencing after dark over the area where the
burrows were located and within a radius of 250 m either side along the corridor. This
greatly reduces the chance of trapping individuals in burrows.
•
Implementation of Ground Disturbance Procedures to reduce the chance of
unnecessary clearing or clearing in areas where Greater Bilby may be active that have
not been cleared by an ecologist.
Management can be achieved by:
•
The immediate (2018) commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in
the TNG Mount Peake Project Greater Bilby Monitoring Program (Appendix C).
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Fragment or damage
habitat important for
the conservation of
biological diversity.

Construction of the haul/access road will result in the fragmentation of 46 units of
vegetation potentially utilised by the Greater Bilby. However, it is not possible to alter
the alignment to avoid or even attempt to minimize habitat fragmentation. This would
only serve to increase the distance of the haul/access road and the overall net impact
of clearing.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See GB13 for additional mitigation measures relating to vehicle strikes.
•
Select an alignment that minimizes, where practicable, disturbance to vegetation and
habitat, with particular consideration given to minimizing impacts to Threatened
species habitat.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Employing best management practices to maintain the quality of fragmented habitat
and reduce edge effects.
•
Reduce vehicle speeds, between sunset and sunrise, in areas of optimal Greater Bilby
habitat.
Management can be achieved by:
•
The immediate (2018) commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in
the TNG Mount Peake Project Greater Bilby Monitoring Program (Appendix C) to
determine habitat use of the Greater Bilby as it relates to the infrastructure
constructed as part of the Project.
•
The establishment of additional monitoring transects wherever, along the haul road,
the route has bisected a significant tracts of optimal Greater Bilby habitat. Where
individuals are found to have recruited adjacent construction, signs should be placed
to slow traffic further. The site Environmental Officer should place signs and then
remove them after four nights without observation of individuals.
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Source of Impact
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Table 4-6: Key activities, risks and impacts for the Greater Bilby (Macrotis lagotis)

Greater Bilby (Macrotis lagotis)
GB01

Clearing of
Vegetation

GB02

Habitat
Fragmentation

Native

Fragmentation of habitat will not compromise the genetic integrity of local populations
as the haul/access road will not present a complete barrier to movement between
adjacent areas of suitable habitat. Monitoring on the Cape Leveque Road (Dampier
Peninsula (W.A.)) has shown that Greater Bilby activity can persist even where the
frequency of traffic is high, provided the habitat adjacent to the road maintains its
integrity.
However, the fragmentation of habitat increases the likelihood that individuals will
cross the haul/access road, and this will have a direct impact on the number of
individuals in the population due to ongoing fauna strikes (also see Impacts from
Vehicles/Transport). As the species is alert and agile, slight reductions in speed can
significantly reduce the likelihood of vehicle strikes.
Fragmentation has the potential to degrade the quality of habitat and the value of that
habitat to fauna due to edge effects. In the case the Greater Bilby, a habitat generalist,
the impacts of habitat degradation contribute to the overall reduction in available
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habitat to the species.

GB03

GB04

Altered hydrology

Water quality impacts

Alteration of the
natural surface water
flow,
extent
and
direction.

The construction of the haul/access road will significantly alter the hydrology of the
receiving environment.

Deleterious impacts
on water quality due
to factors relating to
construction
of
mining,
such
as
hydrocarbon leaks to
the water table.

Deleterious changes in water quality as a result of the Project are unlikely to impact on
the Greater Bilby as this is a species that derives most of its water requirements from
food.

However, the habitats that will be most greatly influenced (low lying floodplains) are
those habitats that are marginal to the Greater Bilby.

However, degradation of surface and groundwater quality could impact the health of
vegetation which would have a secondary impact on Greater Bilby as loss of vegetation
results in the reduction of available food

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
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Minimising impacts can be achieved by:

2
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Bilby

Mitigation

•

•

GB05

Erosion
Sedimentation

Soil compaction

and

Progressive reinstatement of cleared land as activities are completed, to reconnect
habitat fragments and the extension of monitoring transects into rehabilitated land
to monitor any recruitment should it occur.

MP

Design and installation of surface water management structures around the mine and
associated infrastructure.

Mitigation of impacts can be achieved by:
•

Implementation of spill procedures.

Management can be achieved by:
•
•
•

GB05

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD

Erosion
and
sedimentation
changes the structure
of the soil profile
which,
in
turn,
influences
the
vegetation.

Many of the prey items consumed by the Greater Bilby are specifically dependent on
vegetation type and soil detrital content. Where litter accumulates around the base of
trees and shrubs, invertebrates are prevalent and Greater Bilby are known to forage.
Therefore, an increase in erosion and the removal of detritus from accretion or the
burying of detritus under sediment could reduce the foraging value within vegetation
that would be otherwise deemed suitable for Greater Bilby.

Increased
soil
compaction in areas of
construction
and
vehicle operation.

Soil compaction as a result of the Project is not expected to impact Greater Bilby. Soil
compaction will only occur in areas within the construction footprint and the
anthropogenic activity in these areas would preclude their use by Greater Bilby over
the life of the Project. These areas would be ripped as part of mine closure going some
way to remediate soil compaction.

There is the potential for a marked increase in erosion and sedimentation occur along
surface water flow routes intersected by a constructed mine site and haul/access road.

Implementation of a Water Management Plan.
Implementation of a Hydrocarbon and Hazardous Substances Management Plan.
Implementation of a Drainage, Erosion and Sediment Control Plan.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Select an alignment that minimizes, where practicable, disturbance to vegetation and
habitat, with particular consideration given to minimizing impacts to Threatened
species habitat.
•
Clear vegetation areas progressively and incrementally as needed, rather than largescale clearing in advance.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Design landforms and infrastructure to minimize erosion from slopes and batters.
•
Construction of sedimentation ponds in relevant areas to capture sediment run-off.
•
Design culverts to slow the flow of water through them
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implement a Water Management Plan
•
Implement a Drainage, Erosion and Sediment Control Plan
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Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
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GB07

Lowering
or
contamination of the
water table

Water drawn from the
borefield is expected
to
lower
the
groundwater
levels
within the immediate
vicinity of the bores.

Lowering or contamination of the water table as a result of the Project is not expected
to directly impact Greater Bilby. It is also not expected to have any secondary impact
on this species as the principal prey items are invertebrates associated with a particular
vegetation type that is not groundwater dependent.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
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GB08

Waste material –
domestic
and
industrial

Poor management of
waste can rapidly
influence
the
prevalence of feral
fauna in the local area
which can increase
competition
and
predation pressure on
the Greater Bilby

Industrial waste material on its own is not expected to result in direct impacts on
Greater Bilby. However, the need to transport waste materials has the potential to
contribute to the chance of fauna strikes on the haul/access road.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Restrict colonization or access to putrescible waste by introduced fauna, including
Dingoes (e.g. fencing, covering bins and landfill).
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.
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Domestic waste products (in the form of garbage/refuse) placed in a well-managed
landfill facility will not directly impact the Greater Bilby. However, secondary impacts
are highly likely where the creation of landfill will attract feral fauna. A higher than
average number of predators moving through the surrounding habitat towards the
landfill on a regular basis would greatly increase the risk of predation on Greater Bilby

EIS reference

Source of Impact

Residual Risk

Ref.

Likelihood
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Consequence

TNG LTD

GB09

Noise

Noise generated by
mine
processing,
blasting and vehicle
movements has the
capacity to disturb
Greater Bilby and
prevent recruitment
from
areas
of
undisturbed
vegetation proximal to
the
mine
impact
footprint
and
haul/access road.

Numerous noise studies have demonstrated either lower animal density and/or species
richness near highways (Shaub et al. 2008; Dorrance et al. 1975; Forman et al. 2002;
Reijnen et al. 1995; Reijnen et al. 1996; Rudolph et al. 1999), which suggests that noise
is a major deterrent for wildlife.
Noise generated by the mine is likely to preclude movements of Greater Bilby through
and around the Mine Site area. Depending on the level, noise around the mine site may
directly impact the value and utility of native vegetation surrounding the site, further
reducing the net habitat available for occupation of this species.
Noise around the processing area will be constant over the long term and there is the
possibility that animals moving into the area may become accustom to the noise once
they determine that the noise is not associated with a threat.
Noise from blasting will cause a brief and immediate disturbance to individuals around
the mine site. However, the frequency of blasting is not expected to be high enough to
cause significant impact to individuals.
Vehicle noise is likely to have some impact on the movement of Greater Bilby around
the haul/access road, and may limit the frequency of movement across the haul/access
road, contributing to the impact of fragmentation.
The GHD 2015 Noise and Vibration report indicates that at the proposed mine camp (5
km from mine site), the noise levels would be at predicted level of up to 34.3 dBA.
Maximum internal noise levels of 50-55 dBA is recommended for human sleep.
Monitoring along the Cape Leveque road north of Broome shows that this species will
occupy areas where anthropogenic noise is occurring.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Management of noise impacts through the implementation of an Air and Dust
Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Management of noise impacts through the implementation of an Air and Dust
Management Plan.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Monitor Greater Bilby populations as per the Greater Bilby Monitoring program to
determine if, and to what extent, noise is influencing the local distribution of this
Threatened species.
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GB10

Dust

Mining
and
the
movement of vehicles
generates dust that
could settle on and
decrease the quality of
vegetation in and
around the mine site
and haul/access road.

The Project occurs in a low rainfall environment. Dust generated from blasting, digging
and dumping and the movement of vehicles has the potential to degrade native
vegetation around the site. A decrease in the quality and health of vegetation increases
the over loss of vegetation and fauna habitat. Therefore, inadequate management of
dust could result in a direct increase in the loss of Greater Bilby foraging habitat.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of an Air and Dust Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Investigate the use of soil binding material in areas of heavy traffic. It is possible to
consider sealing roads in areas such as the workshop.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of an Air and Dust Management Plan.
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GB11

Light

Light emitted from the
proposed mine and
from vehicle moving
along the haul/access
road could adversely
impact
on
the
behavior of Greater
Bilby

Light emitted from the proposed mine could essentially decreases the value of
uncleared habitat immediately adjacent developed areas, hence, reducing available
habitat in the local area. However, this impact is expected to be very minor.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5, GFF11 above.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
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GB12

Wildfire

A change in frequency
and severity of wildfire
can greatly impact the
habitat
value
of
vegetation to Greater
Bilby

The alteration of fire regimes due to cessation of traditional land management over the
western desert region has had a significant impact on the species distribution and the
occupancy of available habitat. Instead of numerous small patches of varying fire-age
vegetation being available to this species as a mosaic, vast areas are now being
impacted by a single fire event dramatically reducing the heterogeneity of habitat
leaving large areas of vegetation that is too old or too young for recruitment or
successful occupation.
It is possible that extensive unplanned wildfire as a result of mine activities could have
a major impact on populations of Greater Bilby.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GFF12 above.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GFF12 above
Management can be achieved by:
•
Develop and implement a Fire Management Plan
•
Consider the integration of traditional owner fire management practices (‘Right Way
Fire) to ensure that the landscape is burnt as a mosaic.
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GB013

Vehicle movement

Movement of vehicles
around
site,
in
particular, along the
haul/access
road
results in fauna strikes
within the Project
area.

There is likely to be an ongoing impact on individuals from movement of vehicles on
the haul/access road (fauna strike).
In addition to the possibility of fauna strikes with Threatened fauna species, general
fauna strikes result in fauna left on the roadside to be scavenged by feral fauna which
increases feral fauna population density.
Though Greater Bilby have not been directly observed along the haul/access road the
assumption is made that populations may recruit into the area over time where the
route bisects suitable habitat. It is possible that individuals choosing to recruit into an
active mining area or adjacent a heavily trafficked road would not be naïve to the
consequence of movement on or around the haul/access road or at the very least be
tolerant or sensitive to it.
Collisions with vehicles on access roads at night have been a cause of Greater Bilby
mortality in the Tanami Desert. Greater Bilby mortalities from collision with private
vehicles have been recorded on public roads including the Stuart Highway (NT) and
Peron Peninsula, where at least six mortalities have been recorded.
Greater Bilby are known to reside adjacent to mining developments within the Tanami
Desert, with relatively little impact on populations; for example, Greater Bilby burrows
at the Coyote mine site airstrip located 45 km to the west of Twin Bonanza remained
active during airstrip operations over a number of years (pers. comm. Jeremy
Shepherdson, Principal Ecotec WA 2013).
Without mitigation, impacts on Greater Bilby, from collisions with vehicles due to
increased traffic (particularly along the haul/access road) are likely, and could have a
moderate impact.
Vehicle movements during dawn, dusk and nighttime would result in the highest risk to
fauna.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Implement reduced speed limits for all vehicles at night (including sunset and
sunrise).
•
The establishment of additional monitoring transects wherever, along the
haul/access road, the route has bisected significant tracts of optimal Greater Bilby
habitat. Where individuals are found to have recruited adjacent construction,
warning signs should be placed to alert vehicles. The site Environmental Officer
should place signs and then remove them after four nights without observation of
individuals.
•
Reduce vehicle speed in areas determined to be optimal Greater Bilby foraging
habitat as determined when the final alignment is defined.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Minimise night-time traffic movement where practicable.
•
Raising awareness within the workforce of recent Greater Bilby sightings along the
haul/access road, augmented by signage, so haul truck operators remain vigilant to
the presence of Greater Bilby.
•
Fit all haulage and light vehicles with noise emitting animal deterrents if devices are
available that have been proven successful. Otherwise implement the trial of such
devices.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Develop and apply a Traffic Management Plan
•
Immediately commence (2018) the Greater Bilby Monitoring Program and to
enable the modelling of populations in the Project area. The outcomes of the
monitoring program (identifying areas of current or potential future habitat use)
should inform revision of the traffic management plan and where impact mitigation
strategies should be focused
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Exotic plants
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GB15

Poisoning of fauna

GB16

Inappropriate
rehabilitation
revegetation

and
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The prevalence of
exotic
plants
throughout the Project
area decrease the
habitat
value
of
vegetation remaining
by
changing
the
structure
of
the
vegetation
while
exotic animals can
degrade the quality of
native vegetation also
reducing habitat value.

Without adequate management and mitigation, the introduction of exotic plants and
animals as a result of mine activities is likely to result in impacts on Greater Bilby. In
addition to the introduction of weeds, the disturbance of soils enables weeds to
dominate over native flora that are unable to grow and proliferate at the same rate (i.e.
weeds outcompete native flora in recently disturbed areas). Exotic plants decrease
habitat value where weeds exclude native species and compromise the availability of
associated invertebrate prey. Non-predatory exotic animals (e.g. camels, goats and
cows) that may be attracted to the mine site due to an increased availability of water
cause significant damage to native vegetation also decrease the value of habitat to
native fauna. Predatory feral fauna cause significant and immediate local declines in
populations of small to medium native mammal fauna.
Survey work to date suggest that the Greater Bilby does not presently occur in the
Project area but has the potential to occupy a variety of habitats around the Project
area. Greater Bilby will not recruit into these areas if the threat of predation from feral
fauna is high.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GF14.
•
Implementation of a Domestic and Industrial Waste Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GF14.
•
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.
•
Implementation of a Weed Management Plan.
•
Incorporating weed control activities into workforce development programs and the
coupling of these programs to the Greater Bilby Monitoring Program to promote
ownership of Greater Bilby conservation among the workforce.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of a Weed Management Plan including protocols for vehicle
washdown.
•
Management of feral fauna through the implementation of the BMP.
•
Implementation of a Domestic and Industrial Waste Management Plan.

1

3

L

Bilby
MP

Fauna deaths from the
consumption
of
contaminated water

Poisoning of fauna as a result of the Project is not expected occur.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

1

VL

Bilby
MP

Inappropriate
or
ineffective
rehabilitation
or
revegetation sterilises
the landscape against
any future use by
native fauna

Inappropriate or ineffective rehabilitation will likely result in the creation of unstable
landforms and the progressive spread of weeds.
Weed-dominated habitats are less favourable for Greater Bilby who are reliant on the
correct assemblage of vegetation that generates invertebrate food items and provides
suitable cover during foraging.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of a Rehabilitation and Mine Closure Plan.
•
See Table 4-5 GFF16.

2

3

M

Bilby

EIS reference

Source of Impact

Residual Risk

Ref.

Likelihood

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD

MP
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Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Positioning the haul/access road as close to the centre of the two ranges
associated with Djilbari hills as possible to maximise the distance of the
alignment from both elevated breakaways most likely to be occupied by Blackfooted Rock Wallaby.
•
Limit clearing to that which is absolutely necessary in areas that are within 500m
straight line distance from rocky breakaways.
•
Take borrow from as far down foothills as is possible within the constraints of
cost and engineering
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of Ground Disturbance Procedures to reduce the chance of
unnecessary clearing or clearing in areas where BFRW may be active that have
not been cleared by an ecologist.
Management can be achieved by:
• The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in
the TNG Mount Peake Project Black-footed Rock Wallaby Monitoring program
(Appendix D) if BFRW are observed anywhere within the Project area.
•
Progressive reinstatement of cleared land as activities are completed, to
reconnect habitat fragments and the extension of monitoring transects into
rehabilitated land to monitor any recruitment should it occur.

1

4

M

Fragment or damage
habitat important for the
conservation
of
biological diversity.

GHD reports a Black-footed Rock Wallaby was seen in ranges near the Project area during a helicopter
survey. The reports do not specify where.
The haul/access road corridor cuts through a valley between the main Djilbari Range and another smaller
elevated range at the far north-western end of route nearing the proposed mining area.
This is the only part of the haul/access road corridor where fragmentation of habitats upon which the
species is specifically dependent will occur.
In naturally occurring settings the scattered distribution of refuge habitat across the landscape, with
large areas of unsuitable habitat separating populations, is a common occurrence (Read and Ward, 2011)
and recruitment between populations in disjunct habitats is highly likely
However, fast moving, agile and with a willingness to retreat to the safety of the ranges when disturbed,
it is questionable whether exchange between populations would occur where a busy road bisects or
fragments the habitat. With scant observational data and secondary evidence it is, presently, difficult to
know how local populations will respond to vehicle movement on the haul/access road.
Certainly, populations within the Djilbari Range will remain free to move in all directions other than to
the north-east, reducing the net overall impact to the population in this area, should one be present.
However, individuals on the range to the far north west, closer to the mine site will be more constrained.
What is certain is that if populations do occur across these rangelands, the fragmentation of habitat will
increase the likelihood that individuals may suffer mortality along the haul/access road. Fortunately, this
species more so than other macropods is alert and agile and less likely to be struck by vehicles than
other macropods that occur in large numbers and forage broadly over the plains.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Positioning the haul/access road corridor as close to the centre of the two ranges
associated with Djilbari hills as possible to maximise the distance of the
haul/access road corridor from both elevated breakaways most likely to be
occupied by Black-footed Rock Wallaby.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Reduce vehicle speeds at night time (including sunset and sunrise).
Management can be achieved by:
•
The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in
the TNG Mount Peake Project Black-footed Rock Wallaby Monitoring Program
(Appendix D) if BFRW are observed anywhere within the Project area.
•
Where individuals are found to occupy refuge habitats adjacent to the
haul/access road warning signs should be placed to slow traffic. The site
Environmental Officer should place signs and then remove them after four nights
without observation of individuals.
•
Progressive reinstatement of cleared land as activities are completed, to
reconnect habitat fragments and the extension of monitoring transects into
rehabilitated land to monitor any recruitment should it occur.

2

4

M

Alteration of the natural
surface water flow,
extent and direction.

The construction of the haul/access road will significantly alter the hydrology of the receiving
environment.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

2

Discussion

Mitigation

EIS reference

Construction of the Project will result in the clearing of 735 ha of native vegetation. None of the
clearing is likely to impact habitat upon which the BFRW is specifically dependent (i.e. rocky ranges
and breakaways containing caves and crevices large and deep enough to provide refuge).
There are breakaways and ridgelines occurring in the immediate vicinity of the haul/access road and
these cover an area of some 29, 069 ha. A very small amount (61.78 ha) of this rocky habitat does occur
on the haul/access road alignment corridor but it is not likely to be on the final alignment and, even
so, does not contain any boulders, caves or crevices that could harbor BFRW during the daytime.
However, as this species has been observed feeding several hundred metres from refuge (Eldridge and
Pearson, 2008), clearing of vegetation on the plains surround the ranges may have a small and localized
impact on available foraging habitat. Mapping a 3 km buffer around the rocky range and breakaway
habitat creates a potential foraging area of some 89, 134 ha. Within this area 2010.71 ha of habitat
suitable for foraging falls within the Project area. This represents only 2.25 % of the total foraging
habitat available (the 3km buffer). Moreover, only 1/40 of this 2010.71 ha could potentially be
impacted. Therefore the impact of clearing on the foraging opportunities for ths species are small.
The haul/access road also traverses plains at the foothills of Long Range and the foothills have been
targeted as a source of borrow for road construction. Though the borrow pits do not occur within
habitat suitable for refuge, these lower slopes would be suitable for foraging. Breakaways with some
small caves and blow outs were observed to the south along the range but these were not investigated
during the surveys due to sensitivities around access in ranges beyond the survey area.

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of
Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Table 4-7: Key activities, risks and impacts for the Black-footed Rock Wallaby (Petrogale lateralis (MacDonnell Range Subspecies))

Black-footed Rock Wallaby (Petrogale lateralis (MacDonnell Range Subspecies))
BFRW01

Clearing
Native
Vegetation

of

BFRW02

Habitat
Fragmentation

BFRW03

Altered
hydrology

Reduction
habitat.

of

fauna

However, the habitats that will be most greatly influenced (low lying floodplains) are those habitats that
are of little specific value to the BFRW.

BFRW MP

BFRW
MP

VL

BFRW
MP
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Discussion

Deleterious impacts on
water quality due to
factors
relating
to
construction of mining,
such as hydrocarbon
leaks to the water table.

Deleterious changes in water quality as a result of the Project are unlikely to impact on the BFRW as this
is a species that derives most of its water requirements from food.
Degradation of surface and groundwater quality could impact the health of vegetation however, this
impact would most likely occur in vegetation not specifically required by the BFRW for foraging.

Mitigation

EIS reference

Water quality
impacts

Consequence

Residual Risk

BFRW04

Source of
Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD

1

1

VL

BFRW
MP

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

BFRW05

Erosion
and
Sedimentation

Erosion
and
sedimentation changes
the structure of the soil
profile which, in turn,
influences
the
vegetation.

There is the potential for a marked increase in erosion and sedimentation to occur along surface water flow
routes intersected by a constructed mine site and haul/access road and this could impact the health of
vegetation however, this impact would most likely occur in vegetation not specifically required by the BFRW
for foraging.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

2

VL

BFRW
MP

BFRW05

Soil compaction

Increased
soil
compaction in areas of
construction and vehicle
operation.

Soil compaction as a result of the Project is not expected to impact BFRW. Soil compaction will only occur
in areas within the construction footprint and the anthropogenic activity in these areas would preclude
their use by BFRW over the life of the Project. These areas would be ripped as part of mine closure going
some way to remediate soil compaction.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

1

VL

BFRW
MP

BFRW07

Lowering
or
contamination
of the water
table

Water drawn from the
borefield is expected to
lower the groundwater
levels
within
the
immediate vicinity of the
bores.

Lowering or contamination of the water table as a result of the Project is not expected to directly impact
BFRW. It is also not expected to have any secondary impact on this species as it consumes mostly
herbaceous vegetation that is not specifically dependent on groundwater.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

1

VL

BFRW
MP

BFRW08

Waste material
– domestic and
industrial

Poor management of
waste
can
rapidly
influence the prevalence
of feral fauna in the local
area which can increase
competition
and
predation pressure on
the BFRW

Industrial waste material on its own is not expected to result in direct impacts on BFRW. However, the
need to transport waste materials has the potential to contribute to the chance of fauna strikes on the
haul/access road.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Restrict colonization or access to putrescible waste by introduced fauna,
including Dingoes (e.g. fencing, covering bins and landfill).
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.

2

2

L

BFRW
MP

Domestic waste products (in the form of garbage/refuse) placed in a well-managed landfill facility will not
directly impact the BFRW. However, secondary impacts are highly likely where the creation of landfill will
attract feral fauna. A higher than average number of predators moving through the surrounding habitat
towards the landfill on a regular basis would greatly increase the risk of predation on BFRW. Moreover,
large feral predators often retreat to rocky ranges during the hot, drier months where refuge in caves can
contribute to the conservation of body reserves. This results in a direct competitive exclusion of the BFRW
for refuge sites.
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Ref.

Source of
Impact

Likelihood

Residual Risk

EIS reference

Consequence

TNG LTD

BFRW09

Noise

Noise generated by mine
processing, blasting and
vehicle movements has
the capacity to disturb
BFRW
and
prevent
recruitment from areas
of
undisturbed
vegetation proximal to
the
mine
impact
footprint and access
road corridor.

Numerous noise studies have demonstrated either lower animal density and/or species richness near
highways (Shaub et al. 2008; Dorrance et al. 1975; Forman et al. 2002; Reijnen et al. 1995; Reijnen et al.
1996; Rudolph et al. 1999), which suggests that noise is a major deterrent for wildlife.
It is not anticipated that BFRW will be present in proximity to the mine site. Therefore, noise generated by
the mine is not considered a potential impact for this species.
Vehicle noise is likely to have some impact on the movement of BFRW around the haul/access road, and
may limit the frequency of movement across the haul/access road, contributing to the impact of
fragmentation.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Management of noise impacts through the implementation of an Air and
Dust Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Management of noise impacts through the implementation of an Air and
Dust Management Plan.
Management can be achieved by:
•
The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed
in the TNG Mount Peake Project Black-footed Rock Wallaby Monitoring
Program (Appendix D) if BFRW are observed anywhere within the Project
area to determine the presence of BFRW adjacent to the haul/access road
and the influence of vehicle movement on habitat utilization.

1

2

VL

BFRW
MP

BFRW10

Dust

Mining
and
the
movement of vehicles
generates dust that
could settle on and
decrease the quality of
vegetation in and around
the mine site and
haul/access road.

The Project occurs in a low rainfall environment. Dust generated from blasting, digging and dumping and
the movement of vehicles has the potential to degrade native vegetation around the site. A decrease in the
quality and health of vegetation increases the over loss of vegetation and fauna habitat. Therefore
inadequate management of dust could result in a direct increase in the loss of BFRW foraging habitat where
the haul/access road corridor occurs immediately adjacent the ranges. As there is no specific dependence
on these small areas of vegetation by the BFRW the potential for impact is insignificant.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

1

BFRW11

Light

Light emitted from the
proposed mine and from
vehicle moving along the
haul/access road could
adversely impact on the
behavior of BFRW

Light emitted from the proposed mine could essentially decrease the value of uncleared habitat
immediately adjacent developed areas, hence, reducing available habitat in the local area. However,
this impact is not relevant to BFRW that most likely won’t occupy habitats near the mine.
Light emission from haul trucks is far more likely to exert an influence of BFRW. One would anticipate
that a shy macropod that is so highly mobile would not move down from the safety of the ranges towards
a road where haul trucks were moving at high speed with driving lights and auxiliary (spot) lights on.
Lights on vehicles hauling at night indirectly increase the impact of habitat fragmentation.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5, GFF11 above.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in
the TNG Mount Peake Project Black-footed Rock Wallaby Monitoring Program
(Appendix D) if BFRW are observed anywhere within the Project area to
determine the presence of BFRW adjacent to the haul/access road and the
influence of vehicle movement on habitat utilization.

3

3

VL

BFRW
MP

BFRW12

Wildfire

A change in frequency
and severity of wildfire
can greatly impact the
habitat
value
of
vegetation to BFRW

The alteration of fire regimes due to cessation of traditional land management over the western desert
region has had a significant impact on the species distribution and the occupancy of available habitat.
Instead of numerous small patches of varying fire-age vegetation being available to this species as a
mosaic, vast areas are now being impacted by a single fire event dramatically reducing the heterogeneity
of habitat leaving large areas of vegetation that is too old or too young for recruitment or successful
occupation.
It is possible that extensive unplanned wildfire as a result of mine activities could have an impact on
BFRW. Large wildfires lay bare the plains between the ranges and would deter the BFRW from moving
between ranges. The limitations incurred on movement between habitats is offset somewhat by the
increase in food availability for the BFRW when regrowth occurs.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GFF12 above.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GFF12 above
Management can be achieved by:
•
Develop and implement a Fire Management Plan
•
Consider the integration of traditional owner fire management practices
(‘Right Way Fire) to ensure that the landscape is burnt as a mosaic.

2

3

M

BFRW
MP

BFRW013

Vehicle
movement

Movement of vehicles
around site, in particular,
along the haul/access
road results in fauna
strikes within the Project
area.

There is likely to be an ongoing impact on individuals from movement of vehicles on the haul/access
road (fauna strike).
In addition to the possibility of fauna strikes with Threatened fauna species, general fauna strikes result
in fauna left on the roadside to be scavenged by feral fauna which increases feral fauna population
density.
Collection of a scat that was likely from a BFRW along the haul/access road between Djilbari Ranges and
a smaller range to the north-west indicates the species is present in the area where the haul/access road
is to be constructed. It is likely that individuals of this species would naturally migrate between ranges

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Reduce vehicle speed in areas determined to be optimal BFRW foraging
habitat as determined when the final alignment is defined.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Reduce vehicle speeds at night (including sunset and sunrise)
•
Fit all haulage and light vehicles with noise emitting animal deterrents if
devices are available that have been proven successful. Otherwise implement
the trial of such devices.
•
Minimise night-time traffic movement where practicable.

3

3

M

BFRW
MP

Consequence

Discussion

Mitigation

VL

BFRW MP
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Discussion

Mitigation

Raising awareness within the workforce of recent BFRW sightings along the
haul/access road, augmented by signage, so haul truck operators remain
vigilant to the presence of BFRW
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of a Traffic Management Plan
•
The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in
the TNG Mount Peake Project Black-footed Rock Wallaby Monitoring Program
(Appendix D) if BFRW are observed anywhere within the Project area. The
outcomes of the monitoring program (identifying areas of current or potential
future habitat use) should inform revision of the traffic management plan and
where impact mitigation strategies should be focused
Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GF14.
•
Implementation of a Domestic and Industrial Waste Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GF14.
•
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.
•
Implementation of a Weed Management Plan.
•
Incorporating weed control activities into workforce development programs and
the coupling of these programs to the BFRW Monitoring Program to promote
ownership of BFRW conservation among the workforce.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of a Weed Management Plan including protocols for vehicle
washdown.
•
Management of feral fauna through the implementation of the BMP.
•
Implementation of a Domestic and Industrial Waste Management Plan.
•
The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in
the TNG Mount Peake Project Black-footed Rock Wallaby Monitoring Program
(Appendix D) if BFRW are observed anywhere within the Project area to
determine the presence of BFRW in the ranges, thus informing management of
this species relative to the presence/abundance of feral fauna.

Exotic plants and
animals

The prevalence of exotic
plants throughout the
Project area decrease
the habitat value of
vegetation remaining by
changing the structure of
the vegetation while
exotic
animals
can
degrade the quality of
native vegetation also
reducing habitat value.

Without adequate management and mitigation, the introduction of exotic plants and animals as a result
of mine activities is likely to result in impacts on BFRW. Weeds are unlikely to exert an impact on BFRW.
An increase in the presence of feral fauna is a more significant issue.
Predatory feral fauna cause significant and immediate local declines in populations of small to medium
native mammal fauna.
BFRW will retreat to areas of optimal refuge where feral predators present a threat to their survival. This
puts increased pressure local population as the competition for secure refuge increase and competitive
exclusion is the only outcome.

BFRW15

Poisoning
fauna

of

Fauna deaths from the
consumption
of
contaminated water

Poisoning of fauna as a result of the Project is not expected occur.

BFRW16

Inappropriate
rehabilitation or
revegetation

Inappropriate
or
ineffective rehabilitation
or revegetation sterilises
the landscape against
any future use by native
fauna

Inappropriate or ineffective rehabilitation will likely result in the creation of unstable landforms and
the progressive spread of weeds.
Weed-dominated habitats are less favourable for most fauna, however, it is unlikely to impact the
BFRW in the context of the proposed development.

2

4

VL

BFRW
MP

1

1

VL

BFRW
MP

1

VL

•

through this valley and therefore there is the potential that individuals may suffer impacts from vehicle
strike.
Agile and shy, the likelihood of impact is somewhat reduced by virtue of their inherent ability to avoid
encounters with humans.
Vehicle movements during dawn, dusk and nighttime would result in the highest risk to fauna.

BFRW14

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of
Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

BFRW
MP
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Discussion

Mitigation

Reduction
of
fauna habitat.

Construction of the Project will result in the clearing of 735 ha of native vegetation which constitutes
4.8 % of the total area of native vegetation in the Mount Peak Project area.
In the Project area, Mulgara most likely inhabit Triodia grasslands on sandy plains and low open
shrubland of Acacia with Triodia understory on gentle stony slopes. GHD mapped approximately 5, 507
ha of this habitat which was 40% of the total area of the vegetation mapped during ground surveys.
The precise location of the mining infrastructure and the exact alignment for the haul/access road has
not yet been resolved. Therefore estimating impact on Mulgara habitat is a function of back calculating
the proportion of Mulgara habitat (5, 507 ha or 40%) mapped in the whole Mount Peak Project area
by the total clearing footprint (735 ha).
Therefore, approximately 294 ha of Mulgara habitat is likely to be impacted by construction which
constitutes 5.3% of the habitat available to this species in the Project area.
Given the outcomes of the biological impact assessment surveys and targeted Threatened species
searches (i.e. no definitive records) it is unlikely that this species occurs in large number at the present
time. However, like most critical weight range mammals of the arid interior, the Mulgara is a ‘boom
and bust’ species capable of breeding prolifically during favourable seasons and, therefore, impacts
need to be considered as if a population or populations do occur across the Project area.
As this is a relatively sedentary species that occupies complex burrow systems the principal impacts of
the Project will be loss of individuals during clearing if they are present.
Given the construction timeline and the time taken to progressively clear, it is practical to schedule pre
clearance inspections of the haul/access road corridor within one month prior to clearing. If burrows
are located in the direct line of impact (25m construction corridor), individuals can be trapped and
released adjacent to the haul/access road corridor.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Select an alignment that minimizes, where practicable, disturbance to vegetation and
habitat, with particular consideration given to minimizing impacts to Threatened species
habitat.
•
Where clearing must occur for laydown, construction, logistics or accommodation,
vegetation to be cleared should be selected from areas that are low lying with heavy clay
soils. These habitats are of little value to Mulgara.
•
Clearing and ground disturbance will be minimized wherever possible.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
A pre-clearance survey is to be undertaken by a qualified ecologist in areas of optimal
habitat no longer than one month prior to forecast clearing.
•
If Mulgara burrows are located they should be saturation trapped to capture Mulgara
that can then be released adjacent but along a length of the construction corridor that
has already been cleared.
•
If trapping is unsuccessful, the rate of clearing should be reduced to one active
traxcavator/dozer with clearing commencing after dark over the area where the burrows
were located and within a radius of 250 m either side along the corridor. This greatly
reduces the chance of trapping individuals in burrows. Mulgara will retreat to old burrow
systems if disturbed (personal observation).
•
Implementation of Ground Disturbance Procedures (GDP) to reduce the chance of
unnecessary clearing or clearing in areas where Mulgara may be active that have not been
cleared by an ecologist.
Management can be achieved by:
•
The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in the TNG
Mount Peake Project Brush-tailed Mulgara Monitoring Program (Appendix E) if Brushtailed Mulgara are observed anywhere within the Project area.

3

Fragment
or
damage habitat
important for
the
conservation of
biological
diversity.

Construction of the haul/access road will result in the fragmentation of 16 units of vegetation
potentially utilised by the Mulgara. However, it is not possible to alter the alignment to avoid or even
attempt to minimize habitat fragmentation. This would only serve to increase the distance of the
haul/access road and the overall net impact of clearing.
Fragmentation of habitat will not compromise the genetic integrity of local populations as the
haul/access road will not present a complete barrier to movement between adjacent areas of suitable
habitat. Long-term quarterly monitoring of Mulgara in the northern goldfields of Western Australia
showed Mulgara to regularly cross a 15 m wide haul road in an area of optimal habitat (pers. obs.
Ladyman).
However, the fragmentation of habitat increases the likelihood that individuals will cross the
haul/access road and this will have a direct impact on the number of individuals in the population due
to ongoing fauna strikes. Mulgara are not fast moving and are active foraging predators that can move
significant distance in a night, particularly during mating season and this could result in individuals
attempting to cross the haul/access road corridor frequently.
Fragmentation has the potential to degrade the quality of habitat and the value of that habitat to fauna
due to edge effects resulting in a net reduction in available habitat to the species.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Select an alignment that minimizes, where practicable, disturbance to vegetation and
habitat, with particular consideration given to minimizing impacts to Threatened species
habitat.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Employing best management practices to maintain the fragmented habitat and reduce
edge effects
Management can be achieved by:
•
The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in the TNG
Mount Peake Project Brush-tailed Mulgara Monitoring Program (Appendix E) if Brushtailed Mulgara are observed anywhere within the Project area to determine habitat use
of the Mulgara as it relates to the infrastructure constructed as part of the Project.
•
The establishment of additional monitoring transects wherever, along the haul/access
road, the route has bisected a significant tracts of optimal Mulgara habitat.
•
Progressive reinstatement of cleared land as activities are completed, to reconnect
habitat fragments and the extension of monitoring transects into rehabilitated land to
monitor any recruitment should it occur.

3

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of
Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Table 4-8 Key activities, risks and impacts for the Brush-tailed Mulgara (Dasycercus blythi)

Brush-tailed Mulgara
Dasycerus blythi
BTM01

BTM02

Clearing
Native
Vegetation

of

Habitat
Fragmentation

2

M

Mulgara
MP

2

M

Mulgara
MP
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BTM04

BTM05

BTM05

BTM07

BTM08

Discussion

Mitigation

Alteration
of
the
natural
surface water
flow, extent and
direction.

The construction of the haul/access road will significantly alter the hydrology of the receiving
environment.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Water quality
impacts

Deleterious
impacts
on
water quality
due to factors
relating
to
construction of
mining, such as
hydrocarbon
leaks to the
water table.

Deleterious changes in water quality as a result of the Project are unlikely to impact on the Mulgara as
this is a species that derives most of its water requirements from food.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Erosion
and
Sedimentation

Erosion
and
sedimentation
changes
the
structure of the
soil
profile
which, in turn,
influences the
vegetation.

There is the potential for a marked increase in erosion and sedimentation occur along surface water
flow routes intersected by a constructed mine site and haul/access road.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Increased soil
compaction in
areas
of
construction
and
vehicle
operation.

Soil compaction as a result of the Project is not expected to impact Mulgara. Soil compaction will only
occur in areas within the construction footprint and the anthropogenic activity in these areas would
preclude their use by Mulgara over the life of the Project. These areas would be ripped as part of mine
closure going some way to remediate soil compaction.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Lowering
or
contamination
of the water
table

Water drawn
from
the
borefield
is
expected
to
lower
the
groundwater
levels within the
immediate
vicinity of the
bores.

Lowering or contamination of the water table as a result of the Project is not expected to directly
impact Mulgara. It is also not expected to have any secondary impact on this species as the principal
prey items are invertebrates associated with the vegetation within which this species occurs; that
vegetation type is not groundwater dependent.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Waste material
– domestic and
industrial

Poor
management of
waste
can
rapidly
influence the
prevalence of
feral fauna in

Industrial waste material on its own is not expected to result in direct impacts on Mulgara. However,
the need to transport waste materials has the potential to contribute to the chance of fauna strikes on
the haul/access road.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Restrict colonization or access to putrescible waste by introduced fauna, including
Dingoes (e.g. fencing, covering bins and landfill).
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.

2

Altered
hydrology

Soil compaction

However, the habitats that will be most greatly influenced (low lying floodplains) are those habitats
that are marginal to the Mulgara

This is very unlikely to impact the Mulgara that inhabits slightly elevated sandplains.

Domestic waste products (in the form of garbage/refuse) placed in a well-managed landfill facility will
not directly impact the Mulgara. However, secondary impacts are highly likely where the creation of

2

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

BTM03

Source of
Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD

VL

Mulgara
MP

1

L

Mulgara
MP

1

VL

Mulgara
MP

1

VL

Mulgara
MP

1

VL

Mulgara
MP

2

L

Mulgara
MP
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BTM09

BTM10

BTM11

Noise

Dust

Light

Discussion

Mitigation

the local area
which
can
increase
competition
and predation
pressure on the
Mulgara

landfill will attract feral fauna. A higher than average number of predators moving through the
surrounding habitat towards the landfill on a regular basis would greatly increase the risk of predation
on Mulgara

Noise
generated by
mine
processing,
blasting
and
vehicle
movements has
the capacity to
disturb Mulgara
and
prevent
recruitment
from areas of
undisturbed
vegetation
proximal to the
mine
impact
footprint and
access
road
corridor.

Numerous noise studies have demonstrated either lower animal density and/or species richness near
highways (Shaub et al. 2008; Dorrance et al. 1975; Forman et al. 2002; Reijnen et al. 1995; Reijnen et
al. 1996; Rudolph et al. 1999), which suggests that noise is a major deterrent for wildlife.
Noise generated by the mine is likely to preclude movements of Mulgara through and around the mine
site area. Depending on the level, noise around the mine site may directly impact the value and utility
of native vegetation surrounding the site, further reducing the net habitat available for occupation of
this species.
Noise around the processing area will be constant over the long term and there is the possibility that
animals moving into the area may become accustom to the noise once they determine that the noise
is not associated with a threat.
Noise from blasting will cause a brief and immediate disturbance to individuals around the mine site.
However, the frequency of blasting is not expected to be high enough to cause significant impact to
individuals.
Vehicle noise is likely to have some impact on the movement of Mulgara around the haul/access road,
and may limit the frequency of movement across the haul/access road corridor, contributing to the
impact of fragmentation.
The GHD 2015 Noise and Vibration report indicates that at the proposed mine camp (5 km from mine
site), the noise levels would be at predicted level of up to 34.3 dBA. Maximum internal noise levels of
50-55 dBA is recommended for human sleep.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Management of noise impacts through the implementation of an Air and Dust
Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Management of noise impacts through the implementation of an Air and Dust
Management Plan.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Monitor Mulgara populations as per the Mulgara Monitoring Program to determine if,
and to what extent, noise is influencing the local distribution of this Threatened species

1

Mining and the
movement of
vehicles
generates dust
that could settle
on
and
decrease
the
quality
of
vegetation in
and around the
mine site and
haul/access
road corridor.

The Project occurs in a low rainfall environment. Dust generated from blasting, digging and dumping
and the movement of vehicles has the potential to degrade native vegetation around the site. A
decrease in the quality and health of vegetation increases the overall loss of vegetation and fauna
habitat. Therefore inadequate management of dust could result in a direct increase in the loss of
Mulgara foraging habitat. Spinifex (Triodia) are particularly vulnerable to dust and damaged individuals
take a very long time to regenerate once dust impacts finally cease.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of an Air and Dust Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Investigate the use of soil binding material in areas of heavy traffic. It is possible to
consider sealing roads in areas such as the workshop.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of an Air and Dust Management Plan.

2

Light emitted
from
the
proposed mine
and
from
vehicles moving
along
the
haul/access
road
could
adversely
impact on the

Light emitted from the proposed mine could essentially decreases the value of uncleared habitat
immediately adjacent developed areas, hence, reducing available habitat in the local area. However,
this impact is expected to be very minor.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5, GFF11 above.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

2

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of
Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD

VL

Mulgara
MP

2

Low

Mulgara
MP

2

VL

Mulgara
MP
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Discussion

Mitigation

A change in
frequency and
severity
of
wildfire
can
greatly impact
the
habitat
value
of
vegetation to
Mulgara

The alteration of fire regimes due to cessation of traditional land management over the western desert
region has had a significant impact on the species distribution and the occupancy of available habitat.
Instead of numerous small patches of varying fire-age vegetation being available to this species as a
mosaic, vast areas are now being impacted by a single fire event dramatically reducing the
heterogeneity of habitat leaving large areas of vegetation that is too old or too young for recruitment
or successful occupation.
Mulgara are particularly vulnerable to fire. Burrow systems are almost always constructed around
mature spinifex clumps with retreat entrances dug in under the spinifex to deter pursuit by predators.
Where spinifex has been burned burrow are vulnerable to excavation by predators chasing individuals
that have retreated into them.
It is possible that extensive unplanned wildfire as a result of mine activities could have a major impact
on populations of Mulgara.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GFF12 above.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GFF12 above
Management can be achieved by:
•
Develop and implement a Fire Management Plan
•
Consider the integration of traditional owner fire management practices (‘Right Way
Fire) to ensure that the landscape is burnt as a mosaic.

3

Vehicle
movement

Movement of
vehicles around
site,
in
particular, along
the access road
results in fauna
strikes within
the
Project
area.

There is likely to be an ongoing impact on individuals from movement of vehicles on the haul/access
road (fauna strike).
In addition to the possibility of fauna strikes with Threatened fauna species, general fauna strikes result
in fauna left on the roadside to be scavenged by feral fauna which increases feral fauna population
density.
Though Mulgara have not been directly observed along the haul/access road the assumption is made
that populations may recruit into the area over time where the route bisects suitable habitat.
Mulgara move significant distances during foraging and observations have been made, in the northern
goldfields of Western Australia, of Mulgara crossing haul roads frequently when trying to access good
foraging habitat either side or in pursuit of a mate.
Without mitigation, impacts on Mulgara, from collisions with vehicles due to increased traffic
(particularly along the haul/access road) are likely, and could have a moderate impact.
Vehicle movements during dawn, dusk and nighttime would result in the highest risk to fauna.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Implement reduced speed limits for all vehicles at night (including sunset and sunrise).
•
Reduce vehicle speed in areas determined to be optimal Mulgara foraging habitat as
determined when the final alignment is defined.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Minimise night-time traffic movement where practicable.
•
Raise awareness within the workforce of recent Mulgara sightings along the haul/access
road, augmented by signage, so haul truck operators remain vigilant to the presence of
Mulgara.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implement a Traffic Management Plan
•
The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in the TNG
Mount Peake Project Brush-tailed Mulgara Monitoring Program (Appendix E) if Brushtailed Mulgara are observed anywhere within the Project area. The outcomes of the
monitoring plan (identifying areas of current or potential future habitat use) should
inform revision of the Traffic Management Plan and where impact mitigation strategies
should be focused

3

Exotic plants and
animals

The prevalence
of exotic plants
throughout the
Project
area
decrease
the
habitat value of
vegetation
remaining by
changing
the
structure of the
vegetation
while
exotic
animals
can
degrade
the
quality of native

Without adequate management and mitigation, the introduction of exotic plants and animals as a
result of mine activities is likely to result in impacts on Mulgara.
In addition to the introduction of weeds, the disturbance of soils enables weeds to dominate over
native flora that are unable to grow and proliferate at the same rate (i.e. weeds outcompete native
flora in recently disturbed areas). Exotic plants decrease habitat value where weeds exclude native
species and compromise the availability of associated invertebrate prey. This is particularly pertinent
for Mulgara where spinifex can be lost to Cenchrus and habitats become no longer suitable for
occupation.
Non-predatory exotic animals (e.g. camels, goats and cows) that may be attracted to the mine site due
to an increased availability of water cause significant damage to native vegetation also decrease the
value of habitat to native fauna.
Predatory feral fauna cause significant and immediate local declines in populations of small to medium
native mammal fauna.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GF14.
•
Implementation of a Domestic and Industrial Waste Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GF14.
•
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.
•
Implementation of a Weed Management Plan.
•
Incorporating weed control activities into workforce development programs and the
coupling of these programs to the Mulgara Monitoring Program to promote ownership
of Mulgara conservation among the workforce.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of a Weed Management Plan including protocols for vehicle washdown.
•
Management of feral fauna through the implementation of the BMP.
•
Implementation of a Domestic and Industrial Waste Management Plan.

2

behavior
Mulgara

BTM12

BTM013

BTM14

Wildfire

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of
Impact

Likelihood

Ref.

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD

of

3

M

Mulgara
MP

3

M

Mulgara
MP

3

M

Mulgara
MP
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BTM15

BTM16

Poisoning
fauna

of

Inappropriate
rehabilitation or
revegetation

Discussion

vegetation also
reducing
habitat value.

Survey work to date suggest that the Mulgara does not presently occur in the Project area but has the
potential to occupy a variety of habitats around the Project area. Mulgara will not recruit into these
areas if the composition of the vegetation changes or the threat of predation from feral fauna is high.

Fauna deaths
from
the
consumption of
contaminated
water

Poisoning of fauna as a result of the Project is not expected occur.

Inappropriate
or ineffective
rehabilitation or
revegetation
sterilises
the
landscape
against
any
future use by
native fauna

Inappropriate or ineffective rehabilitation will likely result in the creation of unstable landforms and
the progressive spread of weeds.
Weed-dominated habitats are less favourable for Mulgara who are reliant on the correct assemblage
of vegetation that generates invertebrate food items and provides suitable cover during foraging.

Mitigation

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of a Rehabilitation and Mine Closure Plan.
•
See Table 4-5 GFF16.
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1

EIS reference

Consequence

Residual Risk

Source of
Impact

Likelihood
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD
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Mulgara
MP
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Mulgara
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TNG LTD

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Residual Risk

Reduction
of
fauna habitat.

Construction of the Project will result in the clearing of 735 ha of native vegetation which constitutes 4.8 %
of the total area of native vegetation in the Project area.
In the Project area GDS most likely inhabit only the Triodia grasslands on sandy plains. GHD mapped
approximately 5, 335 ha of this habitat which was 38.4% of the total area of the vegetation mapped during
ground surveys.
The precise location of the mining infrastructure and the exact alignment for the haul/access road of has not
yet been resolved. Therefore estimating impact on GDS habitat is a function of back calculating the
proportion of GDS habitat (5,335 ha) mapped in the whole Mount Peake Project area by the total clearing
footprint (735 ha).
Therefore, approximately 282 ha of GDS habitat is likely to be impacted by construction which constitutes
5.3% of the habitat available to this species in the Project area.
Given the outcomes of the biological impact assessment surveys and targeted Threatened species searches
(i.e. one opportunistic observation) it is unlikely that this species occurs in large number at the present time.
As this is a highly sedentary and gregarious species it is unlikely that individuals will move into areas following
construction with the vibration from anthropogenic activity a significant deterrent to local recruitment.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Select an alignment that minimizes, where practicable, disturbance to vegetation and
habitat, with particular consideration given to minimizing impacts to Threatened species
habitat.
•
Where clearing must occur for laydown, construction, logistics or accommodation,
vegetation to be cleared should be selected from areas that are low lying with heavy clay
soils. These habitats are of little value to GDS.
•
Clearing and ground disturbance will be minimized wherever possible.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of Ground Disturbance Procedures (GDP) to reduce the chance of
unnecessary clearing or clearing in areas where GDS may be active that have not been
cleared by an ecologist.
Management can be achieved by:
•
The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in the TNG
Mount Peake Project Great Desert Skink Monitoring Program if Great Desert Skink are
observed anywhere within the Project area (Appendix F).
•
Progressive reinstatement of cleared land as activities are completed, to reconnect
habitat fragments and the extension of monitoring transects into rehabilitated land to
monitor any recruitment should it occur.

3

1

L

Habitat
Fragmentation

Fragment
or
damage habitat
important for
the
conservation of
biological
diversity.

Construction of the haul/access road will result in the fragmentation of 15 units of vegetation potentially
utilised by the GDS. However, it is not possible to alter the alignment to avoid or even attempt to minimize
habitat fragmentation. This would only serve to increase the distance of the haul/access road and the overall
net impact of clearing.
Fragmentation of habitat will not compromise the genetic integrity of local populations as this species is
generally very sedentary and individuals do not move far from burrows except during the breeding season.
However, the fragmentation of habitat increases the likelihood that individuals will cross the haul/access
road, and this will have a direct impact on the number of individuals in the population due to ongoing fauna
strikes.
Fragmentation has the potential to degrade the quality of habitat and the value of that habitat to fauna due
to edge effects with an overall net decrease in available habitat to the species.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Select an alignment that minimizes, where practicable, disturbance to vegetation and
habitat, with particular consideration given to minimizing impacts to Threatened species
habitat.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Employing best management practices to maintain the fragmented habitat and reduce
edge effects
Management can be achieved by:
•
The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in the TNG
Mount Peake Project Great Desert Skink Monitoring Program if GDS are observed
anywhere within the Project area (Appendix F) to determine habitat use of the GDS as it
relates to the infrastructure constructed as part of the Project.
•
The establishment of additional monitoring transects wherever, along the haul/access
road, the route has bisected significant tracts of optimal GDS habitat.
•
Progressive reinstatement of cleared land as activities are completed, to reconnect
habitat fragments and the extension of monitoring transects into rehabilitated land to
monitor any recruitment should it occur.

3

Altered
hydrology

Alteration
of
the
natural
surface water
flow, extent and
direction.

The construction of the haul/access road will significantly alter the hydrology of the receiving environment.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Source of
Impact

Consequence

Discussion

Mitigation

EIS reference

Likelihood

Ref.

Consequence

Table 4-9 Key activities, risks and impacts for the Great Desert Skink (Liopholis kintorei)

Great Desert Skink (GDS) Liopholis kintorei
GDS01

GDS02

GDS03

Clearing
Native
Vegetation

of

However, the habitats that will be most greatly influenced (low lying floodplains) are those habitats that are
of little to no value to the GDS

GDS
MP

1

L

GDS
MP

1

VL

GDS
MP
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GDS05

GDS05

GDS07

GDS08

Water quality
impacts

Deleterious
impacts
on
water quality
due to factors
relating
to
construction of
mining, such as
hydrocarbon
leaks to the
water table.

Deleterious changes in water quality as a result of the Project are unlikely to impact on the GDS as this is a
species that derives most of its water requirements from food.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

1

L

Erosion
and
Sedimentation

Erosion
and
sedimentation
changes
the
structure of the
soil
profile
which, in turn,
influences the
vegetation.

There is the potential for a marked increase in erosion and sedimentation to occur along surface water flow
routes intersected by a constructed mine site and haul/access road.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Increased soil
compaction in
areas
of
construction
and
vehicle
operation.

Soil compaction as a result of the Project is not expected to impact GDS. Soil compaction will only occur in
areas within the construction footprint and the anthropogenic activity in these areas would preclude their
use by GDS over the life of the Project. These areas would be ripped as part of mine closure going some way
to remediate soil compaction.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Lowering
or
contamination
of the water
table

Water drawn
from
the
borefield
is
expected
to
lower
the
groundwater
levels within the
immediate
vicinity of the
bores.

Lowering or contamination of the water table as a result of the Project is not expected to directly impact
GDS. It is also not expected to have any secondary impact on this species as the principal prey items are
invertebrates associated with the vegetation within which this species occurs; that vegetation type is not
groundwater dependent.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Waste material
– domestic and
industrial

Poor
management of
waste
can
rapidly
influence the
prevalence of
feral fauna in
the local area
which
can
increase
competition
and predation
pressure on the
GDS

Industrial waste material on its own is not expected to result in direct impacts on GDS. However, the need
to transport waste materials has the potential to contribute to the chance of fauna strikes on the haul/access
road.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Restrict colonization or access to putrescible waste by introduced fauna, including
Dingoes (e.g. fencing, covering bins and landfill).
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP
Management can be achieved by:
•
Manage feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP

2

Source of
Impact

Soil compaction

This is very unlikely to impact the GDS that inhabits slightly elevated sandplains.

Domestic waste products (in the form of garbage/refuse) placed in a well-managed landfill facility will not
directly impact the GDS. However, secondary impacts are highly likely where the creation of landfill will
attract feral fauna. A higher than average number of predators moving through the surrounding habitat
towards the landfill on a regular basis would greatly increase the risk of predation on GDS

Mitigation

EIS reference

Discussion

Residual Risk

GDS04

Consequence

Likelihood

Ref.

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD

GDS
MP

1

VL

GDS
MP

1

VL

GDS
MP
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GDS
MP
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L

GDS
MP
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GDS09

Noise

GDS10

GDS11

GDS12

Dust

Light

Wildfire

Consequence
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EIS reference

Source of
Impact

Residual Risk

Ref.

Likelihood

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Consequence

TNG LTD

Noise
generated by
mine
processing,
blasting
and
vehicle
movements has
the capacity to
disturb GDS and
prevent
recruitment
from areas of
undisturbed
vegetation
proximal to the
mine
impact
footprint and
access
road
corridor.

Numerous noise studies have demonstrated either lower animal density and/or species richness near
highways (Shaub et al. 2008; Dorrance et al. 1975; Forman et al. 2002; Reijnen et al. 1995; Reijnen et al.
1996; Rudolph et al. 1999), which suggests that noise is a major deterrent for wildlife.
Noise generated by the mine is likely to preclude movements of GDS through and around the mine site area.
Depending on the level, noise around the mine site may directly impact the value and utility of native
vegetation surrounding the site, further reducing the net habitat available for occupation of this species.
Vehicle noise is likely to have some impact on the movement of GDS around the haul/access road, and may
limit the frequency of movement across the haul/access road, contributing to the impact of fragmentation.
The GHD 2015 Noise and Vibration report indicates that at the proposed mine camp (5 km from mine site),
the noise levels would be at predicted level of up to 34.3 dBA. Maximum internal noise levels of 50-55 dBA
is recommended for human sleep.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Management of noise impacts through the implementation of an Air and Dust
Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Management of noise impacts through the implementation of an Air and Dust
Management Plan.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Monitor GDS populations as per the GDS Monitoring Program to determine if, and to
what extent, noise is influencing the local distribution of this Threatened species

1

2

VL

GDS

Mining and the
movement of
vehicles
generates dust
that could settle
on
and
decrease
the
quality
of
vegetation in
and around the
mine site and
haul/access
road corridor.

The Project occurs in a low rainfall environment. Dust generated from blasting, digging and dumping and the
movement of vehicles has the potential to degrade native vegetation around the site. A decrease in the
quality and health of vegetation increases the overall loss of vegetation and fauna habitat. Therefore
inadequate management of dust could result in a direct increase in the loss of GDS foraging habitat. Spinifex
(Triodia) are particularly vulnerable to dust and damaged individuals take a very long time to regenerate
once dust impacts finally cease.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of an Air and Dust Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Investigate the use of soil binding material in areas of heavy traffic. It is possible to
consider sealing roads in areas such as the workshop.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of an Air and Dust Management Plan.

2

Light emitted
from
the
proposed mine
and
from
vehicles moving
along
the
haul/access
road
could
adversely
impact on the
behavior of GDS

Light emitted from the proposed mine could essentially decreases the value of uncleared habitat
immediately adjacent developed areas, hence, reducing available habitat in the local area. However, this
impact is expected to be very minor.
If individuals did occur close to the mine site, the increase in light and the attraction of insects could provide
an additional food source to the GDS and augment populations locally. A number of studies on bats have
shown that light increase food availability for insectivores.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5, GFF11 above.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

A change in
frequency and
severity
of
wildfire
can
greatly impact
the
habitat
value
of
vegetation to

The alteration of fire regimes due to cessation of traditional land management over the western desert
region has had a significant impact on the species distribution and the occupancy of available habitat. Instead
of numerous small patches of varying fire-age vegetation being available to this species as a mosaic, vast
areas are now being impacted by a single fire event dramatically reducing the heterogeneity of habitat
leaving large areas of vegetation that is too old or too young for recruitment or successful occupation.
The GDS prefers to utilize habitats that have been burned in the previous 2-15 years.
It is possible that extensive unplanned wildfire as a result of mine activities could have a major impact on

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GFF12 above.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GFF12 above
Management can be achieved by:
•
Develop and implement a Fire Management Plan

2

Mitigation

MP

2

L

GDS
MP

2

VL

GDS
MP

3

M

GDS
MP
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GDS14

GDS15

GDS

populations of GDS.

Vehicle
movement

Movement of
vehicles around
site,
in
particular,
along the access
road results in
fauna
strikes
within
the
Project area.

There is likely to be an ongoing impact on individuals from movement of vehicles on the haul/access road
(fauna strike).
In addition to the possibility of fauna strikes with Threatened fauna species, general fauna strikes result in
fauna left on the roadside to be scavenged by feral fauna which increases feral fauna population density.
The only GDS observed during all of the field survey work was observed within 2.5 km of the proposed
haul/access road corridor and was observed adjacent to an existing road. However, this road rarely
experiences traffic. As individuals do not move long distances from the burrow GDS would only suffer
impacts if family groups recruited to within several meters of the haul/access road. This is unlikely once
hauling commences due to the noise and vibration generated by vehicles.
Vehicle movements during dawn, dusk and nighttime would result in the highest risk to GDS as this species
is crepuscular/nocturnal.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Implement reduced speed limits for all vehicles at night (including sunset and sunrise).
•
Reduce vehicle speed in areas determined to be optimal GDS foraging habitat as
determined when the final alignment is defined.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Reduce vehicle speeds at night (including sunset and sunrise)
•
Raise awareness within the workforce of recent GDS sightings along the haul/access
road, augmented by signage, so haul truck operators remain vigilant to the presence of
GDS.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of a Traffic Management Plan
•
The immediate commencement of occupancy modelling studies as detailed in the TNG
Mount Peake Project Great Desert Skink Monitoring Program if Great Desert Skink are
observed anywhere within the Project area (Appendix F). The outcomes of the
Monitoring Program (identifying areas of current or potential future habitat use) should
inform revision of the Traffic Management Plan and where impact mitigation strategies
should be focused

3

1

L

Exotic plants and
animals

The prevalence
of exotic plants
throughout the
Project
area
decrease
the
habitat value of
vegetation
remaining by
changing
the
structure of the
vegetation
while
exotic
animals
can
degrade
the
quality of native
vegetation also
reducing
habitat value.

Without adequate management and mitigation, the introduction of exotic plants and animals as a result of
mine activities is likely to result in impacts on GDS.
In addition to the introduction of weeds, the disturbance of soils enables weeds to dominate over native
flora that are unable to grow and proliferate at the same rate (i.e. weeds outcompete native flora in recently
disturbed areas). Exotic plants decrease habitat value where weeds exclude native species and compromise
the availability of associated invertebrate prey. Though this situation is not ideal the impacts to GDS are
likely to be low as weed grass can still support a high invertebrate load on which the GDS depends.
Non-predatory exotic animals (e.g. camels, goats and cows) that may be attracted to the mine site due to an
increased availability of water cause significant damage to native vegetation also decrease the value of
habitat to native fauna. Large exotics have the potential to crush burrow systems which would have an
impact on the species around areas heavily trafficked by cows, camels, goats and horses.
Predatory feral fauna cause significant and immediate local declines in native species and the GDS is
particularly vulnerable to predators due to its sedentary life history and its physiological dependence on
external heat requiring it to spend significant time basking at burrow entrances where it is vulnerable to
predation.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GF14.
•
Implementation of a Domestic and Industrial Waste Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GF14.
•
Managing feral fauna onsite through the implementation of the BMP.
•
Implementation of a Weed Management Plan.
•
Incorporating weed control activities into workforce development programs and the
coupling of these programs to the GDS Monitoring Program to promote ownership of
GDS conservation among the workforce.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of a Weed Management Plan including protocols for vehicle washdown.
•
Management of feral fauna through the implementation of the BMP.
•
Implementation of a Domestic and Industrial Waste Management Plan.

2

Poisoning
fauna

Fauna deaths
from
the
consumption of
contaminated
water

Poisoning of fauna as a result of the Project is not expected occur.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
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Consider the integration of traditional owner fire management practices (‘Right Way
Fire) to ensure that the landscape is burnt as a mosaic.
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Discussion

Mitigation

Inappropriate
or ineffective
rehabilitation or
revegetation
sterilises
the
landscape
against
any
future use by
native fauna

Inappropriate or ineffective rehabilitation will likely result in the creation of unstable landforms and the
progressive spread of weeds.
The potential for impacts to the GDS are very minor. Provided this species has access to a food source and
the substrate is appropriate for burrowing the species has the potential to occupy once disturbed habitats.
However, due to the scarcity of individuals in the area, recruitment into rehabilitated areas is unlikely.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of a Rehabilitation and Mine Closure Plan.
See Table 4-5 GFF16.
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Table 4-10: Key activities, risks and impacts for the Giant Sweet Potato (Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii)

Construction of the Project will result in the clearing of 735 ha of native vegetation which
constitutes 4.8 % of the total area of native vegetation in the Mount Peak Project area. The
construction footprint for the haul/access road comprises 234 ha of this 735 ha total.
Field surveys specifically targeting the GSP determined that this species is likely to occupy an
area of 28, 961 ha east of the Stuart Highway and north of Long Range and Scrub Cairn Hill.
The Project haul/access road corridor that passes through the GSP population could impact
approximately 924 (minimum 408 – 1633 maximum) individual plants within a population
estimated to total, at a minimum, nearly 295, 402 plants.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Select an alignment that minimizes, where practicable, disturbance to vegetation
and habitat, with particular consideration given to minimizing impacts to Threatened
species habitat.
•
No non-essential clearing should take place in the area mapped as potential GSP
habitat in Appendix B.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of Ground Disturbance Procedures (GDP) to reduce the chance of
unnecessary clearing.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Monitoring the population at reference points identified in the Mount Peake Project
GSP Monitoring Program (Appendix B).
•
Progressive reinstatement of cleared land as activities are completed, to reconnect
habitat fragments and the extension of monitoring transects into rehabilitated land
to monitor any recruitment should it occur.

3

2

M

GSP

Construction of the haul/access road will result in the fragmentation of two very large units of
vegetation where GSP are known to occur. However, it is not possible to alter the alignment to
avoid or even attempt to minimize habitat fragmentation as the GSP occurs at similar density
across the 1km width of the proposed haul/access road corridor in the major vegetation units in
which it occurs.
Fragmentation of habitat will not compromise the genetic integrity of local populations as this
species will be represented either side of the corridor once it is constructed.
However, habitat fragments to the north of the corridor may become degraded if soil properties
change or soil moisture content changes following construction.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Select an alignment that minimizes, where practicable, disturbance to vegetation
and habitat, with particular consideration given to minimizing impacts to Threatened
species habitat.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Employing best management practices to maintain the fragmented habitat and
reduce edge effects
Management can be achieved by:
•
Monitoring the population at reference points identified in the Mount Peake Project
GSP Monitoring Program (Appendix B).
•
The establishment of additional monitoring transects wherever, along the
haul/access road, the route has bisected significant tracts of optimal GSP habitat.
•
Progressive reinstatement of cleared land as activities are completed, to reconnect
habitat fragments and the extension of monitoring transects into rehabilitated land
to monitor any recruitment should it occur.

3

Discussion

Mitigation

Giant Sweet Potato Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii
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GSP03

Altered hydrology

Consequence

Alteration of the natural
surface water flow,
extent and direction.

Discussion

The construction of the haul/access road will significantly alter the hydrology of the receiving
environment, with alteration of hydrological regimes associated with earthworks and
construction activities and associated changes to land surface areas, and/or impediments to
surface flows once the haul/access road is constructed.
All known populations of the GSP occur within a few kilometers of low rocky ranges, which
receive surface water flow from the ranges after large rain events. The run off is thought to
increase soil moisture, making it more suitable habitat for GSP (Woinarski et al. 2007).
A reduction in surface water flows caused by the construction of the road has the potential to
result in the death of individuals in the drainage shadow caused by the road.
Engineering controls that assist in maintaining surface water flows have been incorporated into
road designs to ameliorate any potential risks to vegetation and flora due to changes in flows.
Design features that recognise the need to maintain existing surface water flows include the
installation of at-grade flood ways where the haul/access road crosses a water course and
culverts to maintain flows under the haul/ access road where the drainage line is well defined.

GSP04

GSP05

GSP05

GSP07

Water
impacts

quality

Erosion
and
Sedimentation

Soil compaction

Lowering
or
contamination of
the water table

Mitigation

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Design and installation of surface water management structures around the mine
and associated infrastructure.
•
Implementation of a Water Management Plan
•
Implementation of a Drainage, Erosion and Sediment Control Plan
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Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Floodways will be constructed at the lowest point across the area of occupancy of
GSP to mitigate the impact of drainage shadow that could be caused by the use of
drainage culverts.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Monitoring the population at reference points identified in the Mount Peake Project
GSP Monitoring Program (Appendix B).
•
The establishment of additional monitoring transects wherever, along the
haul/access road, the route has bisected significant tracts of optimal GSP habitat.
•
Progressive reinstatement of cleared land as activities are completed, to reconnect
habitat fragments and the extension of monitoring transects into rehabilitated land
to monitor any recruitment should it occur.

Deleterious impacts on
water quality due to
factors
relating
to
construction of mining,
such as hydrocarbon
leaks to the water table.

Deleterious changes in water quality as a result of the Project are unlikely to impact on the GSP
specifically in any way that is unique when compared to other flora and vegetation.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Erosion
and
sedimentation changes
the structure of the soil
profile which, in turn,
influences
the
vegetation.

There is the potential for a marked increase in erosion and sedimentation occur along surface
water flow routes intersected by a constructed mine site and haul/access road.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Increased
soil
compaction in areas of
construction and vehicle
operation.

Soil compaction as a result of the Project is not expected to impact GSP. Soil compaction will
only occur in areas within the construction footprint and the anthropogenic activity in these
areas would preclude their use by GSP over the life of the Project. These areas would be ripped
as part of mine closure going some way to remediate soil compaction.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Water drawn from the
borefield is expected to
lower the groundwater
levels
within
the
immediate vicinity of the
bores.

Lowering or contamination of the water table as a result of the Project is not expected to directly
impact GSP. The GSP is a tuber plant and in period of low or no rainfall individuals senesce back
surviving on resources stored in the tuber. The GSP is not dependent on groundwater.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

This is very unlikely to impact the GSP as this is a low scrambling tuber plant with vines that
radiate out up to 4m from a central point. It is more likely that, where present, the species will
contribute to stabilizing ground and inhibiting erosion.
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GSP08

Waste material
industrial

Movement along the
haul/access road for the
transportation
of
industrial waste

The production and movement of industrial waste will not impact on populations of the GSP.

Waste material domestic

Poor management of
waste
can
rapidly
influence the prevalence
of feral fauna.

Issues around domestic waste will not impact on populations of the GSP

Noise

Noise generated by mine
processing, blasting and
vehicle movements.

Issues around domestic waste will not impact on populations of the GSP

Mining
and
the
movement of vehicles
generates dust that
could settle on and
decrease the quality of
vegetation in and around
the mine site and
haul/access
road
corridor.

The Project occurs in a low rainfall environment. Dust generated from blasting, digging and
dumping and the movement of vehicles has the potential to degrade native vegetation around
the site. Pertinent to the GSP, vehicle movement along the haul/access road through the
populations of GSP are highly likely to generate sufficient dust to damage plants that are left
remaining after clearing for construction, or to damage plants that are emerging and recruiting
into new areas.

Light emitted from the
proposed mine and from
vehicles moving along
the haul/access road.

Issues around domestic waste will not impact on populations of the GSP

A change in frequency
and severity of wildfire
can
greatly
impact
populations of GSP

The alteration of fire regimes due to cessation of traditional land management over the western
desert region has had a significant impact on the species distribution and the occupancy of
available habitat by species of conservation significance. Instead of numerous small patches of
varying fire-age vegetation being available to a species as a mosaic, vast areas are now being
impacted by a single fire event dramatically reducing the heterogeneity of habitat.
In the context of the GSP, entire populations are vulnerable to loss from a single wildfire. If fire
mosaics have not passed over the landscape, increased litter loads can make result in more
severe fires causing significant damage.

GSP09

GSP10

GSP11

GSP12

GSP013

Dust

Light

Wildfire

Consequence

Discussion

Terete stems radiating out along the ground from a central tuber and the leaves are broadly
ovate to 280 mm in length and 250 mm in width. The leaves would be prone to dust impacts.
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Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

1

VL

GSP

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required

1

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of an Air and Dust Management Plan.
•
Increase frequency of dust suppression in the area where GSP are known to occur.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Investigate the use of soil binding material along the 16 km of habitat within which
the GSP is known to occur
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of an Air and Dust Management Plan.

3

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management of Threatened species:
•
No specific action required

1

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GFF12 above.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
Creation of a number of small fire breaks through areas where the GSP population is
known to occur to reduce the potential for a fire to impact the entire population.
•
See Table 4-5 GFF12 above.
Management of Threatened species:
•
Develop and implement a Fire Management Plan
•
Consider the integration of traditional owner fire management practices (‘Right Way
Fire) to ensure that the landscape is burnt as a mosaic.
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Vehicle
movement

Movement of vehicles
around site, in particular,
along the haul/access
road

Providing vehicle movements are restricted to established roads the only potential impact of
vehicle movement is the secondary impact on the GSP from dust.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management of Threatened species:
•
No specific action required

1

1

VL

GSP

Exotic plants and
animals

The prevalence of exotic
plants throughout the
Project area decrease
the habitat value of
vegetation remaining by
changing the structure of
the vegetation while
exotic
animals
can
degrade the quality of
native vegetation also
reducing habitat value.

Without adequate management and mitigation, the introduction of exotic plants and animals as
a result of mine activities is likely to result in impacts on GSP.
In addition to the introduction of weeds, the disturbance of soils enables weeds to dominate
over native flora that are unable to grow and proliferate at the same rate (i.e. weeds outcompete
native flora in recently disturbed areas).
The GSP has managed to persist despite the presence of non-predatory exotic animals (e.g.
camels, goats and cows) however if stocking rates change due to the movement of stock to
accommodate the haul/access road populations of GSP may be under threat.
Large exotics also have the potential to crush plants and destroy emerging buds.

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GF14.
•
Implementation of Weed Management Plan.
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
See Table 4-5 GF14.
•
Annual weed monitoring and mapping, particularly along transport routes would
enable the early identification of problem areas where GSP habitat is under threat
from weed incursion.
Management can be achieved by:
•
Development and implementation of a Weed Management Plan including protocols
for vehicle washdown.
•
Development and implementation of a Traffic Management Plan to ensure vehicles
move within approved areas.

2

N/A

N/A

Minimizing impact can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Impact mitigation can be achieved by:
•
No specific action required
Management can be achieved by:
•
Implementation of a Rehabilitation and Mine Closure Plan.
•
See Table 4-5 GFF16.
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Discussion

Mitigation

•

GSP14

GSP15

GSP16

Poisoning of fauna

GSP17

Inappropriate
rehabilitation or
revegetation

N/A

Inappropriate
or
ineffective rehabilitation
or revegetation sterilises
the landscape against
any future use by native
species

N/A

Inappropriate or ineffective rehabilitation will likely result in the creation of unstable landforms
and the progressive spread of weeds.
The potential for impacts to the GSP are very minor.

Monitor the response of GSP to small localized fires within the boundaries of the
GSP, should these fires occur over the life of the Project.
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5. MONITORING AND THREAT ABATEMENT PROGRAM
5.1. PURPOSE AND APPROACH
Biodiversity monitoring is required during the course of the construction and operation to ensure that mitigation
efforts are adequately protecting biodiversity as intended, and to be able to respond to new threats to
biodiversity (particularly Threatened species) which may arise with changing conditions.
Programs will be established in ways that allow results from monitoring surveys to be compared with established
baseline information. If monitoring indicates that the current mitigation efforts are inadequate, then revised or
increased mitigation measures will be implemented to protect biodiversity.
So that the monitoring efforts remain effective and worthwhile (i.e. not monitoring for the sake of monitoring),
priority is given to trying to detect:
•
•
•

•

Increases in populations of pest animal species (vermin and pest predators);
Decreases in known populations of Threatened species;
The presence or increased abundance of Threatened species that may have been recorded as ‘absent’
or in very small numbers in the Project area during the assessments, but that are known to undergo
large fluctuations in different environmental conditions; and
Changes in mapped GDE areas.

5.2. COMMONWEALTH THREAT ABATEMENT PLANS
Under the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act), Threat
Abatement Plans establish a national framework to guide and coordinate Australia's response to key threatening
processes. The plans identify research, management and other actions needed to ensure the long-term survival
of native species and ecological communities affected by key threatening processes. Threat Abatement Plans
directly relevant to fauna for this Project include:
•
•

Threat Abatement Plan for predation by European Red Fox – 2008.
Threat Abatement Plan for predation by feral Cat – 2015.

Threatened species considered to be at high risk of predation by feral Cat and/or Red Fox do or may occur within
the Project area (e.g. Black-footed Rock Wallaby, Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed Mulgara and Great Desert Skink).
Accordingly, monitoring at the Project will focus particularly on the threat to these species posed by cats and
foxes.

5.3. THREATENED SPECIES MONITORING PROGRAMS
Monitoring of Threatened species populations and management of pest species population density within the
Project area will be undertaken at regular intervals as detailed in Tables 4-5 to 4-10 above.
BMP Appendices B to F include the Threatened species Monitoring Programs for the Greater Bilby, Black-footed
Rock-wallaby, the Brush-tailed Mulgara, the Great Desert Skink and the GSP.
For each species, other than the GSP, there is a dearth of evidence of the presence of species in the Project area.
However, each Monitoring Program has been written with the intent of developing an occupancy model for the
species that will detect change in the population in context with the changes of the landscape associated with
the development of the Project.
Regular monitoring is required to achieve a robust model and monitoring program. The requirements for
modelling are detailed in the Appendices. In summary, however, monitoring is required to be annual for the life
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of the Project following a transect search methodology similar to that which was employed by APM in September
and October 2017, with additional transects added in areas of special interest. Once the field surveys have
accrued multiple years worth of data and the models can be initiated, power analysis will also be run to ensure
that adequate sampling is being done to detect change and ensure there are minimal false negatives in the
result.
The monitoring results will be utilised to determine if populations have increased, decreased or remained
unchanged, and can be assessed against historical data to indicate trends. The modelling will also allow the
broadening of conclusions about populations and habitat dependency over the Project area.
The monitoring programs, though prepared for all of the key Threatened species, are only expected to be
initiated for the Greater Bilby and the Great Sweet Potato in the immediate future. Monitoring programs for all
other species (Black-footed Rock-wallaby, Great Desert Skink, Brush-tailed Mulgara) are expected only to
commence if direct observations of these species are made over the life of the Project. For instance, the
detection of a road kill would be cause to initiate the monitoring program for the particular species discovered.
Triggers and responses will be determined by predicted ‘levels of acceptable change’. However, levels of
acceptable change will not be determinable until annual monitoring and input into the occupancy models builds
a picture of the current levels of occupancy.
That aside, accepted levels of change are determined by known species characteristics and for this program
include three scenarios as follows:
•

•

•

Population known to fluctuate - If populations of a species/community are known to fluctuate broadly
in size or activity patterns naturally, then a higher level of change (as determined through monitoring)
is acceptable during the course of the Project, because that level of change may simply reflect natural
fluctuations;
Population generally consistent or stable - If populations of a species/community are known to remain
stable or consistent in size or activity patterns, then a lower level of change is acceptable during the
course of the Project, because any change at all may indicate that the Project activities is having an
impact; and
Population dynamics unknown - If the populations or activity levels of a species/community are not
understood adequately to determine natural levels of variability, then the smaller the level of change
that should be accepted until more can be learned.

Using a general understanding of species characteristics, levels of acceptable change have been developed for
each monitoring and management plan. As previously stated however, the baseline for change cannot be set
until multiple years of data have been input into the models. The timeline for construction of the Project and
the commencement of mining does enable the acquisition of the necessary data to run the models.
A summary of acceptable levels of changes and associated definitions are provided in Table 5-1.
Monitoring for impacts GDE is expected to commence prior to the commencement of drawdown to establish
baseline data. Though none of the facultative phreatophytes are Threatened species and the area along the
Hanson River where water drawdown will occur is not a Threatened or priority ecological community, specific
monitoring of impacts to groundwater dependent vegetation are detailed in Table 4-5 and in Section 3 of this
BMP because these trees have cultural significance.
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Table 5-1 What level of change is acceptable?
Acceptable level of change

When to apply

No increase

When the species/community being considered is known to have very small
variation in population size or activity patterns naturally. Thus, detection of
any deleterious change (as found through monitoring) suggests that the
Project may be having an impact.

Small change

When the species/community being considered is known to have small
variation in population size or activity patterns naturally. Thus, detection of
small deleterious change (as found through monitoring) suggests that the
Project may be having an impact.

Moderate change

When the species/community being considered is known to have moderate
variation in population size or activity patterns naturally. Thus, small
changes (as found through monitoring) may simply reflect natural variation,
but more substantial deleterious change suggests that the Project may be
having an impact.

Large change

When the species/community being considered is known to have high
variation in population size or activity patterns naturally (e.g. boom-bust or
irruptive species). Thus, even moderate changes (as found through
monitoring) may simply reflect natural variation, but large and consistent
long-term deleterious change suggests that the Project may be having an
impact.
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5.4. MONITORING AND MANAGEMENT PLANS
Monitoring programs and management plans are required to determine if mitigation measures implemented
for the Project are adequately protecting biodiversity. Plans for general issues relating to the maintenance of
biodiversity management are presented as tables. Where monitoring relates to Threatened species, the
summary tables contained herein are augmented by the full monitoring programs attached as appendices.
The tables outlining the approach to monitoring and management include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Non-native and over abundant Native Predator Monitoring Plan – Cat, Fox, Wild Dog and overabundant
Dingo;
Pest Animal Management Plan (baiting and trapping program for predators and vermin);
Monitoring of injured or killed fauna (Fauna Sightings and Fatality Register);
Threatened species monitoring programs – Sandplain habitats (Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed Mulgara,
Great Desert Skink);
Threatened species monitoring program (Giant Sweet Potato); and
Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem Monitoring Plan.
Table 5-2: Non-native and over-abundant Native Predator Monitoring Plan

Program

Pest Monitoring Plan – Cat, Fox, Wild Dog and overabundant Dingo

Objective

Establish baseline and subsequent comparative data on local population sizes of feral predators (cat,
fox) and dingoes to inform control program.

Survey
Effort

Survey

Establish baseline data by undertaking a motion-sensing camera survey prior to construction, using site
occupancy as the measure of predator population size and extent.

Operation

Establish 30 baited camera stations that can be repeatedly used including:
• 10 sites within 100 m of proposed mine activities (particularly around the landfill);
• 10 sites approximately 1 km from mine activities; and
• 10 sites more than 5 km from mine activities.
Cameras to be deployed for a minimum of 28 nights.

Trigger
Points

Timing

Annual (during operation) in the month of lowest rainfall when the dependency of feral on non-natural
food and water resources is at its highest.

Personnel

Qualified ecologists.

Cats
/
Foxes/Wild
Dogs

Acceptable level of change: No increase

Dingoes

Acceptable level of change: Moderate change

Any increase in population size is likely to be detrimental to biodiversity. Action required if >10%
increase in numbers of individuals detected across two surveys.

Dingoes are native predators and their presence is likely to limit the population size of other predators
(cats and foxes). Therefore, dingo presence and increase in population is acceptable. However, overabundance of dingoes has the potential to be detrimental to Threatened species.
Action required if >50% increase in abundance across two surveys.
Contingency

Implement or increase predator control program as required.
Increase cat/fox control efforts, through trapping, poisoning, shooting.
Make sure predator control method does not result in the unintentional capture or death of Threatened
fauna species.
Record all sightings of predators in the Fauna Sighting and Fatality Register
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Table 5-3: Pest Animal Management Plan
Program

Pest Animal Management Plan (Bait and Trapping Plan)

Objective
approach

and

Methods

• Non-native rats/mice (e.g. Rattus rattus, Mus musculus)
• European Rabbit
• Red Fox
• Feral Cat; and
• Dingo (but only if overabundant).
Poisoned baits in and under buildings and within the confines (fences) of the landfill facility.

Timing

All year, every year.

Location

Offices and accommodation areas across the Project area and around the landfill facility.

Methods

Timing

A range of methods is to be trialled upon the outset of the Project to determine the most effective and
efficient method. Possible methods include:
• Poisoned baiting;
• Trapping (e.g. cage trapping);
• Shooting; and
• Grooming traps (innovative new passive baiting and trapping methods that target cats
(http://www.ecologicalhorizons.com/initiatives). Grooming Traps may provide a long-term tool
to control trap-shy or bait-shy cats in areas of high conservation value (e.g. in areas of known
Greater Bilby habitat) or in the vicinity of accommodation areas and waste containment
facilities.
Annually, and more frequently if required on the basis of monitoring results.

Location

Mine Site and broader Project area.

Target species

Rats
/
Mice
/
Rabbits

Cats
Foxes

/

Implement a pest eradication/control program targeting foxes, cats and rabbits across the Project area
and non-native rats and mice at the Mine Site and Accommodation Village to minimise potential
impacts of vermin and pest predators.

Focus efforts initially in and around the mine site and landfill facility where non-native rats and mice
are most expected to attract non-native predators.
Expand area of control if any of the fauna monitoring or Fauna Sighting and Fatality Register data
suggest that predator numbers have increased in areas away from the Mine Site.
Feral cat control should also occur in areas where Threatened species are known.
Dingoes

Methods

Dingoes are native predators and are not expected to require regular or frequent active population
control measures as they are known to suppress introduced predator abundance (cats, foxes) in turn
resulting in increased small mammal/reptile abundance and diversity. However, if the mine activities
promote an increase in non-native rats and mice and allow access to food waste, allowing dingo
populations to get unnaturally large to the point where they threaten native fauna also, then control
measures may be required.
Possible methods include:
• Poisoned baiting; or
• Shooting.
Control of dingo populations, if required, is expected to involve removal of relatively small numbers of
individuals, rather than broad scale population control (as this may be detrimental to small
mammals/reptiles) and would be undertaken in consultation with regulatory authorities.

Contingency

Timing

As needed, on the basis of monitoring results.

Location

Across mine site and broader Project area, as required.
Implement or increase predator and pest-animal control program as required.
Make sure predator and pest-animal control method does not result in the unintentional capture or
death of Threatened fauna species.
Record all sightings of predators and vermin in the Fauna Sighting and Fatality Register
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Table 5-4: Monitoring of injured and killed fauna and non-native predators
Program

Fauna Monitoring – Register
•

Objectives

Method

Survey

Inform population dynamics of feral predators and pest animals, in conjunction with monitoring
programs.
• Document numbers of fauna (including Threatened species) injured or killed as a result of
Project activities
• Document sightings of Threatened species in the Project area.
The following records will be kept in the Fauna Sighting and Fatality Register:
• Predator and pest-animal sightings
• Injured or killed fauna
• Threatened species sightings.
Input will be opportunistic, however all personnel will be encouraged to report all sightings of cats,
foxes, rabbits and dingoes, Threatened fauna, injured or killed animals.

Timing

Continually.

Personnel

All personnel.

Contingency

Implement or increase predator and pest-animal control program as required (e.g. if there is a notable
increase in sightings of non-native predators in the Project area).
Increase cat/fox/rabbit control efforts, through trapping, poisoning, shooting, in consultation with
DLRM and CLC.
Make sure predator/pest control method does not result in the unintentional capture or death of
Threatened fauna species.
On an annual basis, map the records of fauna killed or injured during Project activities. If hotspots
occur, then increase or add new mitigation efforts at those locations to reduce the incidence of the
particular impact.
On an annual basis, map the records of Threatened fauna sighted during Project activities. If hotspots
occur, then increase or add new mitigation efforts for those species at those locations to minimise the
likelihood of impact.
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Table 5-5: Threatened Species Monitoring Programs (Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed Mulgara and Great Desert
Skink)
Program

Threatened Species Monitoring Program
•
•

Objective

Method
for Bilby,
Mulgara,
Great
Desert
Skink

Survey

Commence Greater Bilby Monitoring Program immediately (2018).
Commence monitoring program for Brush-tailed Mulgara, Black-footed Rock-wallaby and Great
Desert Skink if direct evidence of the presence of these species is recorded.
• To detect population increases in low-abundance Threatened fauna (e.g. Greater Bilby, Great
Desert Skink, Brush-tailed Mulgara, Black-footed Rock Wallaby) across the Project area.
Undertake the ground survey transect monitoring as detailed in the Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed Mulgara
and Great Desert Skink monitoring programs attached as appendices to this document.
Motion-sensing camera surveys within known Threatened species habitat for Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Mulgara and Great Desert Skink. Motion sensing cameras are sensitive to both reptile and mammal fauna
and are an appropriate tool for long term data acquisition.
The motion-sensing camera trapping regime established for feral fauna monitoring can be established with
consideration to the Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed Mulgara and Great Desert Skink. Cameras set at sites
within 1km of mine activities can be set up on the haul/access road corridor in areas of optimal habitat
likely to record all three species.
Cameras that are to be set up more than 5 km from the mine activities can be set up in the same habitat
along the haul/access road corridor further from the mine site.

Method
for
Blackfooted
Rock
Wallaby

Locations

Triodia on Sandplain Habitat.

Timing

Annually until occupancy model has sufficient power to detect change.

Personnel

Qualified ecologists.

Survey

The monitoring program for BFRW is to commence only if direct evidence of individuals is recorded in the
Project area. Direct evidence includes the sighting of individuals or the observation of road kill.
Ground surveys as outlined in the Black-footed Rock Wallaby Monitoring Plan, in particular, along the road
on the north eastern side of the Djilbari Range and along the road on the north-eastern side of Long Range.
Motion-sensing camera surveys within habitats likely to be utilised by BFRW. Focal areas would be along
the base of the Djilbari Range and the range to the north-east of Djilbari Range and east of the Project
area. Monitoring along the haul/access road in the valley between the two ranges.
The motion-sensing camera trapping regime established for feral fauna monitoring can be established with
consideration to the BFRW. Feral predator cameras set at sites more than 5 km from the mine activities
can be set up along the road that traverses the base of Djilbari Range. Additional cameras can be set along
the road that traverses the base of Djilbari Range.
Cameras to be deployed for a minimum of 28 nights.

Locations

Foothills of the Djilbari Range and the valley between Djilbari Range and the range to the north-west on
the other side of the haul/access road corridor and along the road on the north-eastern side of Long Range.

Timing

Annually until occupancy model has sufficient power to detect change. Every two years, then annual, if
Threatened species populations found.

Personnel

Qualified ecologists.

Trigger Points

Acceptable level of change: moderate change
Additional mitigation action required if populations detected, and then:
•
•
•

>20% decrease in numbers of Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed Mulgara, Great Desert Skink and in the
preceding year an incident of roadkill is recorded;
Predator monitoring shows that numbers of predators in the Project area over the preceding 12
months increased (cat and fox) or increased greatly (dingo); or
Wildfire in the sandplain habitat during the preceding 12 months and Greater Bilby, Brush-tailed
Mulgara, Great Desert Skink not detected.
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Mitigation measures include:
•
•
•

Increase cat/fox control efforts (trapping, poisoning, shooting) if predator numbers have increased;
Broaden fire breaks in high risk areas to prevent future fires, if fire may have been responsible, and
Reduce vehicle speeds or access in high-risk areas if roadkill may have been the cause.

Table 5-6: Threatened Species Monitoring Program (Giant Sweet Potato)
Program

Giant Sweet Potato Monitoring Program

Objective
Method

Survey

•

Maintain mapping and population counts of the GSP

•

Monitoring as per the recommendations in the GSP Report

Locations

Populations mapped in the report included as an appendix to this document

Timing

Annual (including prior and during operation) in the period leading up to and five years after
construction of the haul/access road corridor and then biannual thereafter for the life of the
Project.

Personnel

Qualified ecologists

Trigger Points

To be determined based on detailed review of published literature and site-specific baseline data
collected prior to groundwater extraction activities.
No contingency measures are proposed.

Contingency

Table 5-7: Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem Monitoring Plan
Program

Groundwater Dependent Ecosystem Monitoring Plan
•

Objective
Method

Survey

The monitoring program should include:
•
•
•

Trigger Points
Contingency

Document the health and response of GDEs to groundwater extraction activities.

Leaf Water Potential monitoring as outlined in Section 3.4.2.
Multispectral survey as outlined in Section 3.4.2
Permanent quadrats also to be established at each monitoring site to monitor
understorey species (part of overall GDE health) as outline in Section 3.4.2.

Locations

GDEs within the predicted groundwater drawdown zone for the borefield (along the Hanson
River). Target vegetation includes the riparian woodland along watercourses and drainage
channels (VT3) and low Corymbia woodland on loamy alluvial plains (VT4).

Timing

Annual (including prior and during operation)

Personnel

Qualified ecologists
To be determined based on detailed review of published literature and site-specific baseline data
collected prior to groundwater extraction activities.
No contingency measures are proposed.
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6. PREVIOUS PERIOD PERFORMANCE
No data from the previous period is available for review.
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APPENDIX A BMP: DWARF SPIKE RUSH FACT SHEET

Threatened Species of the Northern Territory
DWARF DESERT SPIKE-RUSH
Eleocharis papillosa
Conservation status
Australia: Vulnerable
Northern Territory: Vulnerable

Description
The dwarf desert spike-rush is a small erect
perennial sedge, typically less than 10 cm
high. The above ground parts grow in
response to inundation, subsequently dying
back to underground parts which consist of
roots, rhizomes and tuberoids. The leaf
sheaths are purplish at base.
Flowering and fruiting: recorded throughout
the year.

Distribution
The dwarf desert spike-rush is endemic to the
NT. It is known from just eight locations,
ranging from the northern Tanami Desert to
the southern parts of the Finke bioregion and
the edge of the Simpson Desert (White et al.
2000). Most locations are remote and
repeated collections have been made at only
three of them. The latitudinal range of the
species is 600 km and the longitudinal range
is 560 km.
Conservation reserves where reported:
None.

For more information visit www.denr.nt.gov.au

Known locations of E. papillosa.

Ecology
All records are from temporary wetlands;
predominantly freshwater and semi-saline
swamps but one record is from the edge of a
temporary riverine waterhole.
Growth, seeding and germination are
presumed to occur in response to temporary
inundation. Seed set has not been observed at
Ilparpa Swamp which is the most frequently
visited location. Cultivated greenhouse plants
from Ilparpa, with constant water conditions,
have also ‘failed’ to set seed. However, some
herbarium specimens from other locations do
have seed, indicating that sexual reproduction
may occur in some populations. The
abundance of above ground shoots may vary
between different inundation events. On

occasions it can be difficult to determine
whether a population consists of many
individuals or few individuals that are
extensively rhizomatous. The species has
been locally abundant (estimated at up to
approximately 1000 plants, D.Albrecht and
P.Latz pers. obs.) at some times at some sites.
However, the actual number of genetically
different individuals may be substantially
fewer in some populations where asexual
reproduction is significant.
During dry times, populations persist as soilstored seed or soil-stored root tuberoids
and/or rhizomes. Plants with constant water
conditions (at the Alice Springs Desert Park
Nursery) exhibit an annual die-off of the
above ground shoots. It is not known what
controls this but age, season and cold are all
possible factors. These plants subsequently
resprout. Informal trials indicate that
resprouting can occur from the tuberoids
after they have been stored in dry conditions
(Tim Collins pers. comm.).
The dominant plants at some sites are
Eucalyptus coolabah (Coolibah), Halosarcia sp.
(Samphire), Chenopodium auricomum
(Northern Bluebush) and Eragrostis spp.
Including E. australasica (swamp canegrass). It
is recorded as growing both in the open and
under shrubs, which may provide protection
from trampling by stock at some sites.

Conservation assessment
Eleocharis papillosa appears to be genuinely
rare. Due to its small size and the
intermittent presence of surface shoots it is
likely that it is ‘under collected’ and that
additional populations do exist. However, an
extensive survey of wetlands in 2000 and
2001, in apparently ideal conditions, only
found one new population (Duguid et al.
2002). The population at Ilparpa Swamp and
one from the Burt Plain bioregion are being
encroached upon by the exotic couch grass
(Cynodon dactylon) such that they are highly
likely to be eliminated. Recent searches (in
2000, 2001, 2002, 2003 and 2004) at Ilparpa
Swamp, following two particularly wet
summers, failed to find the species.
It is rated as Vulnerable (under criteria:
B2ab(iii,iv)) due to:
•

the small area of occupancy (<2000 km2);

•

the severely fragmented distribution;

•

the small number of known locations
(<10); and

•

a continuing/projected decline in the
area, extent and quality of habitat and
number of subpopulations.

Threatening processes
Invasion by couch grass (Cynodon dactylon) is
the main threat at two populations. Changed
hydrological conditions may affect some
subpopulations. Trampling by stock occurs at

some sites, but any long-term effect is
unquantified.

Conservation objectives and
management

A semi-saline swamp with E. papillosa

Known populations require monitoring as
does the spread of couch grass. The feasibility
of controlling couch grass in swamp
environments needs to be investigated.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

PROJECT

TNG Limited (TNG) is proposing to develop the Mount Peake Project (the Project) 225 km north-northwest of
Alice Springs and 50 km west of the Stuart Highway in the Northern Territory.
The primary objective of the Project is to produce an intermediate feedstock (concentrate) for further
processing to extract high value products.
The Project will comprise:





Mining of a polymetallic ore body through an open-pit truck and shovel operation;
Processing of the ore to produce a magnetite concentrate;
Road haulage of the concentrate to a new railway siding and loadout facility on the Alice Springs to
Darwin Railway near Adnera; and
Rail transport of the concentrate to TNG’s proposed Darwin processing plant located at Middle Arm,
Darwin.

The Project will mine up to 9.4 million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) of material and, following processing, will
produce up to 1.8 Mtpa of magnetite concentrate for transport to Darwin.
The location of the Project is presented in Figure 1-1.

1.2

SCOPE OF WORK

Animal Plant Mineral Pty Ltd (APM) was engaged by TNG to:








Undertake a targeted survey to determine whether the Giant Sweet Potato (Ipomoea polpha subsp.
latzii) (GSP) persists within the areas of suitable habitat in the southern part of Anmatyerr North Site
of Conservation Significance, as previously reported by Crase et al. (2010);
Determine the distribution of the GSP population in the area north of Long Range and Scrub Cairn Hill
(in the southern part of Anmatyerr North Site of Conservation Significance), which is regarded as the
core location for this species as determined by Crase et al. (2010);
Calculate, based on linear and random walk transects, the density of occurrence of GSP within the
Long Range population and use this calculation as an estimate of density of occurrence for the GSP
within the local area; and
Calculate the potential for impact on the GSP population (loss of individuals from clearing) as a result
of the construction of the proposed Haul/Access Road linking the TNG Mount Peake Mine with the
Adnera rail siding and load out facility.
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BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

APM undertook a review of Northern Territory Environmental Protection Authority (NTEPA) comments on the
supplementary information to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the Project during June 2017.
Following their assessment the NTEPA concluded that the documents did not adequately address the potential
impacts from the Project to biodiversity, as outlined in the Terms of Reference (TOR) and as required under the
Environmental Assessment Act and Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act).
Issues raised relating to biodiversity include:
•
•

Targeted surveys for some threatened species were inadequate; and
Some assessments of species habitats are inaccurate.

As a result, the risk assessments undertaken for flora and fauna of conservation significance, have been based
on incomplete and inadequate information and, therefore, mitigation measures are inadequate to reduce the
risks to some threatened species to an acceptable level.
The species of concern are:
•
•
•

EPBC listed threatened fauna: Greater Bilby and Great Desert Skink;
Territory Parks and Wildlife Conservation (TPWC) Act threatened fauna: Southern Marsupial Mole and
Brush- tailed Mulgara; and
Near threatened and culturally significant flora: Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii.

After two liaison meetings with the NTEPA and the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR)
(29 June and 9 August 2017), APM developed a field survey and reporting program to resolve the inadequacies
of the previous survey work and provide sufficient information to better inform the Regulators on the potential
impacts of the Project on the species of concern. This survey work and reporting program comprises the
Biodiversity Scope of Work.
The first iteration of the Biodiversity Scope of Work was submitted to the DENR for consideration on 22 August
2017. Following their review and the incorporation of changes, the final Biodiversity Scope of Work was again
presented for consideration and, on 14 September 2017, DENR senior scientists Dr Robyn Delayney and Alistair
Stewart, with agreement from the NTEPA Dr Mandy Truman, determined that the undertaking of further survey
work as per the scope of work would:
•
•

Provide sufficient data to update the Risk Assessments as per the Terms of Reference; and
Enable development of the Biodiversity Management Plan so issues concerning flora and fauna of
conservation concern could be adequately managed over the life of the Project.
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2.

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

TARGET SPECIES AND PREVIOUS WORK

2.1

GIANT SWEET POTATO (IPOMOEA POLPHA SUBSP. LATZII)

2.1.1

Taxonomy and Biology

Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii (the GSP) is a low scrambling tuber plant related to the commonly cultivated Sweet
Potato (Ipomoea batatas). The plant can have multiple secondary tubers growing adjacent to at least one central
tuber which can weigh up to 2.6 kg. The plants produce vines up to 4 m in length with dull green leaves and pink
trumpet flowers at the ends of the vines which generate large hard coated seeds that roughly resemble coffee
beans. GSP is known as “Antjulkinah” to the local Anmatjerre people and the tubers are well known to be edible
“bush tucker”. There are two other subspecies of GSP, however both occur well over a thousand kilometres
away (I. polpha ssp. polpha in northern Queensland and I. polpha ssp. weirana in southern Queensland) (Johnson
2006).
Originally called Ipomoea sp. Stirling, the taxa was only known to occur in one discrete area near Ti Tree (see
Figure 1-1 GSP). However, the recent work of Crase et al. (2010) identified extant populations at Tinfish-Low
Level, Atatairk and Long Range. Crase et al. (2010) estimated the populations sizes of Tinfish-Low Level and
Atatirk ranged between 39,579 to 124,950 plants. The Long Range population size was not estimated as this
area had not yet been accurately mapped.

2.1.2

Habitat

The species has been recorded to occur in grassy shrublands with red clay loam soils where the overstory
comprises Acacia aneura complexes (Mulgas) and Acacia kempeana (Witchetty Bush). Plants have also
occasionally been recorded on sandplains with Triodia basedowii (Spinifex) (Duguid et all. 2006, Woinarski et al.
2007) and in moister areas, under mature trees of Corymbia opaca (Bloodwood) and Eucalyptus coolabah
(Coolabah) (Soos and Latz 1987). All known populations occur within a few kilometres of low rocky ranges and
receive surface water flow from the ranges after large rain events which increase soil moisture content for longer
periods (Woinarski et al. 2007).

2.1.3

Conservation Status

GSP was originally listed as Vulnerable under the EPBC Act 1999 and the TPWC Act 2013. In 2010, The Minister
for Environment Protection, Heritage and Arts delisted GSP following the Threatened Species Scientific
Community’s recommendation that the species did not meet the criteria for an EPBC Act Threatened Species.
Reasons for the delisting included, but were not limited to:
•
•
•
•

The species was not known to have undergone or likely to undergo a substantial reduction in numbers;
Although its known geographic distribution at the time was very restricted (less than 40 km 2), the
distribution of GSP was not severely fragmented;
The estimated population size at the time was not low and there was no evidence of the population
declining; and
There was no evidence of extinction in the wild in the future.

The Northern Territory Government also downgraded the rating for GSP from Vulnerable to Near Threatened,
which is defined as a species that is not classified as either Critically Endangered, Endangered or Vulnerable, but
is close to being or is likely to be in a threatened category in the near future.
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2.2

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

PREVIOUS SURVEYS OF THE MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

2.2.1

Baseline Flora and Vegetation Survey

In 2013, GHD was engaged by TNG to undertake a flora and vegetation assessment of the proposed mine site,
accommodation village, haul/access road and Adnera rail siding with a field component undertaken from 7 –
14 April 2013. The objectives of this assessment were to:











Describe and map vegetation communities occurring within the Project area;
Identify threatened vegetation communities and/or flora species, listed under EPBC Act and or TPWC
Act present or considered likely to occur within the Project area;
Provide a map of the Project footprint overlain with vegetation mapping that was sufficient to identify
areas that have already been subject to clearing activities or disturbance previously (if any) and
identify areas of vegetation that are proposed to be cleared;
Evaluate vegetation condition with regard to anthropogenic disturbance, such as the presence of
introduced flora, evidence of clearing or heavy livestock impact;
Map the extent of exotic (weed) species listed under the Weeds Management (WM) Act 2001 and/or
other significant weed infestations within the Project area;
Determine the ways in which the proposed Project might impact on ecological values including
Threatened flora species;
Identify additional risks to local ecological values associated with the clearing of vegetation, edge
effects and invasive species;
Identify measures to avoid, minimise, mitigate and offset potential impacts on ecological values
within the Project area; and
Determine any residual risks to vegetation and flora species.

The outcomes of the survey were presented as the Mount Peake Flora and Vegetation Assessment report
which was included as Appendix G in the Draft EIS. The document detailed the following:





Literature review of existing studies within or surrounding the Project area;
Outcomes of desktop searches of government database information relating to flora distributions,
including the Commonwealth Department of the Environment (DotE) Protected Matters Search Tool
(PMST) and the NT Herbarium Holtz database; and
The outcomes of an eight-day flora survey (7 - 14 April 2013) of the study area comprising:
o forty-five 20 m x 20 m quadrats (or in the case of narrow riparian areas 10 x 40 m quadrats);
o collecting data from 24 check sites according to methods described in Brocklehurst et al.
(2006);
o Aerial survey via helicopter to assist with mapping vegetation across the site; and
o Opportunistic collections of flora taxa not previously recorded within quadrats or check sites.

During the flora survey, opportunistic searches for threatened flora species were undertaken. However, no
targeted surveys were completed as part of this assessment.
The GSP (Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii) was not recorded during this survey (GHD, 2015).

2.2.2

Flora and Fauna Assessment Report, Additional Works

In late 2016 (21 – 24 November), GHD was engaged by TNG to undertake an additional flora, vegetation and
fauna assessment of areas not previously surveyed. The purpose of this assessment was to satisfy comments
by the EPA on the draft EIS with regard to flora, vegetation and fauna. The objectives of this report were to:


Describe and map vegetation communities occurring within areas not previously surveyed;
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Evaluate vegetation condition with regard to anthropogenic disturbance such as the presence of
introduced flora, evidence of clearing or heavy livestock impact;
Map the extent of exotic (weed) species listed under the Weeds Management Act 2001 (WM Act)
and/or other significant weed infestations within the additional survey area;
Discuss the targeted searching undertaken for Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii within the additional
survey area and other parts of the Project area; and
Assess fauna habitat types occurring within the additional survey area and identify areas likely to
support threatened species, drawing on information collected for the initial fauna assessment (GHD
2015a).

The additional survey area included:






The borefield delivery pipeline, borefield access road and indicative bore locations
o The delivery pipeline and adjacent borefield access road extends approximately 38 km from
the northern end of the borefield to the mining area. The survey included a 200 m corridor
along the proposed delivery pipeline and borefield access road (including the indicative bore
locations);
Seven borrow pits
o The borrow pits are located along the proposed haul/access road corridor previously
surveyed by GHD (2015a, b); and
Six water bores: The water bore locations are all within the proposed haul/access road corridor
previously surveyed by GHD (2015a, b).

The vegetation and flora survey was conducted by a GHD botanist from 21 - 24 November 2016, concurrently
with the fauna survey. The outcomes comprised:




Collection of data from 17 quadrats (quadrat size was 20 x 20 m or in the case of riparian areas 10 x
40 m);
Collection of data from two secondary check sites to assist with vegetation mapping; and
Opportunistic collections of flora not previously recorded within quadrats or check sites.

During the flora survey, opportunistic searches for threatened flora species were undertaken. However, no
targeted surveys were completed as part of this assessment.
Targeted searches for the Giant Sweet Potato were not undertaken by GHD directly within Anmatyerr North
Site of Conservation Significance. However, searches for the species in mulga vegetation, in areas east and
west of this area have been undertaken with no individuals located. GHD report that areas of mulga
shrublands within Anmatyerr North Site, north of the current Project area were also searched with no
individuals located.
GHD concluded that, although the GSP was not recorded, a likelihood of occurrence assessment suggests it
should occur at the base of ranges in the south of the Project area along the proposed access road (GHD,
2017).
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3.

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

FIELD METHODOLOGY

This report details the objectives, methods, results and discussion of outcomes from a survey undertaken by
APM Pty Ltd in September 2017 to meet the objectives in the Biodiversity Scope of Work.

3.1

CONTRIBUTING AUTHORS

The field survey was undertaken by Dr Markus Mikli and Dr Mitch Ladyman, with assistance from APM biologists
Joshua Keen and Sarah Flemington. The reporting was completed by Dr Markus Mikli and Dr Mitch Ladyman,
with assistance from Environmental Scientist Kobie Hughes.

3.2

DETERMINING DISTRIBUTION OF POTENTIAL GSP HABITAT

The NTEPA defined the extent of searching required for the GSP, in their comments on the Draft EIS and the
supplementary information, as the full extent of the Project haul/access road corridor between the Stuart
Highway and the Adnera rail siding.
There was particular emphasis placed on increasing search effort on the proposed borrow pit immediately southeast of the Stuart Highway/haul/access road crossing (Long Range population), where the borrow pit may
intersect a known occurrence of GSP (Holtze database record DO195491). Further targeted searching was
required at another point along the access/haul road further east toward Adnera, where the haul/access road
corridor intersects the previous Holtze database record DO195491 (Scrub Cairn Hill population).
These parts of the Project area were traversed on foot, unless otherwise indicated, to find GSP plants and record
their exact locations. The broader local distribution of the GSP population was then estimated by examining the
locations of the recorded plants and comparing them to:
•
•
•

Topography and associated surface water flow directions;
Geology; and
Vegetation community types.

These landform and flora habitat features were examined to determine whether they affected the extent of the
population and, if so, to what extent did they define the boundaries relative to the proximity of GSP records
collected during the ground survey work.
Once the approximated preferred habitat was defined, a total area was calculated within which GSP was thought
highly likely to occur.

3.3
3.3.1

DETERMINING GSP POPULATION DENSITY RANGE
Area Density Estimates

An area of approximately 15.6 ha where GSP plants were first recorded in abundance during a reconnaissance
survey by APM was traversed at 15 m intervals. All observed plants were counted and recorded on a hand-held
GPS unit. The total plant density (number of plants/ hectare) was then calculated using ArcGIS to define search
boundaries and total search areas. Other sections within the survey area with lowest and highest area densities
were also measured to provide an indicative area density range.

3.3.2

Linear Density Estimates

The locations of all GSP plants along a 10.44 km transect were recorded using a hand-held GPS unit (Figure 3-1
GSP).
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Figure 3-1 GSP: Giant Sweet Potato records from area and linear transect searching
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

To calculate linear frequency of occurrence the recording protocol was focussed and stricty adhered to. Plants
were only counted if plant material (vines) occurred within 5 m of the right side of the transect path traversed.
Perpendicular to the transect path, only one individual was counted even if multiple individuals occurred witin
the 5 m swath width. This was seldom the case as individual plants are so large.
The total number of plants recorded was then calculated and the mean linear density calculated. Sections with
the lowest and highest linear densities within the transect were also calculated to provide an indicative linear
density range.
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4.

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

RESULTS

4.1
4.1.1

DISTRIBUTION OF POTENTIAL GSP HABITAT
Topography and Surface Water Flow

As GSP is dependent on a relatively high soil moisture content to survive, it was important to identify the sources
of soil water and how the water flowed from the source to where the GSP most commonly occurred.
The Long Range population appeared to radiate north-east from the foot slopes of Long Range in the direction
of the surface water flow, occurring at high densities beyond the base of the range, beyond a band of sand plain,
where soil had a higher clay content and a greater capacity to retain water (Figure 4-1 GSP).
The separation of flow lines on Figure 4-1 GSP to the north-west of Long Range corresponded with a cessation
of records of this species on the ground providing a clear north-western extent of the Long Range population,
with the range, itself, providing a southern boundary. Lack of surface flow data limits the certainty around the
north-eastern and eastern extent of the population.
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Figure 4-1 GSP: Potential extent of Giant Sweet Potato population
based on predicted surface water flow lines
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4.1.2

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Geology

GSP plants were only recorded in Hull geology units Qr (Colluvium and sheetwash plains) and Qs (sand sheets
and dune fields, sand, minor clay). Areas that did not have this geology unit (e.g. Czc, Pusa, Pust CZk, Qp) were
removed from the potential habitat distribution, providing an overall potential population boundary based on
geology as defined in Figure 4-2 GSP.
The geology boundary corresponded with the extent determined in the topography analysis, further confirming
the western boundary and providing some definition for the northern and eastern extents.

4.1.3

Vegetation Communities

Plants were recorded in areas with canopies (in particular, Mulga woodlands) and none were recorded in open
Spinifex grasslands. Spinifex grasslands are also typically associated with slightly to significantly elevated sandy
and rocky substrates rather than low lying seasonally inundated flood plains.
Spinifex grasslands areas clearly identified in aerial imagery were therefore removed from within the geology
boundary that broadly defined the GSP populations, further decreasing the potential habitat area (Figure 4-3
GSP).

4.1.4

Summary of Potential Habitat

Combining the spatial data for topography/ surface flows, soil type and vegetation type, the distribution area
for the local GSP population is estimated to be 28,961 ha. The potential habitat distribution range is presented
in Figure 4-4 GSP.

4.2

4.2.1

DETERMINING POPULATION DENSITY RANGE
Area Survey Population Density

Areas chosen for the density estimates are indicated in Figure 4-5 GSP.
The total number of GSP recorded in the survey area was 362 plants and the size of the area surveyed was 15.6
ha, giving a mean density of 23.2 plants/ ha and a total mean potential population count of 671,895 plants. The
lowest density section within the survey area was 10.2 plants/ ha, giving a total minimal population count of
295,402 plants. The highest density section was 41.1 plants/ ha (Table 4-1), giving a total maximum population
count of 1,190,297 plants.

Table 4-1: Area density and total population estimates of Giant Sweet Potato.
Area Density

362

Area Density (no.
plants/ha)
23.2

Total Population
Estimate
671,895

2.2

91

41.1

295,402

1.0

10

10.2

1,190,297

Area (ha)

No. plants

Mean Density

15.6

Upper Density Range
Lower Density Range
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Figure 4-2 GSP: Potential extent of Giant Sweet Potato population
based on geology and soils of the area
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Figure 4-3 GSP: Potential extent of Giant Sweet Potato population
based on vegetation community type
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Figure 4-4 GSP: Distribution of potential Giant Sweet Potato habitat
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Linear Survey Population Density

The total number of GSP recorded along linear transects was 229 and the transect total length was 10.44 km,
giving a mean linear density of 21.9 plants/ km. The lowest density section within the transect had 16.2 plants/
km and the highest density section was 47.9 plants/ km (Table 4-2). The mean linear density equates to 2.19
plants per 100m. As this species is approximately 5 to 10m wide, the frequency of encounter in the linear
transects supports the density calculations. An average of 21.9 plants per kilometre equates to a density
calculation of 21.9 plants/ha (10 m diameter) or 43.8 plants/ha at 5m diameter.

Table 4-2: Linear density of Giant Sweet Potato.
Distance (ha)

No. plants

Mean Density

10.44

229

Linear Density (no.
plants/km)
21.9

Upper Density Range

0.48

23

47.9

Lower Density Range

0.80

13

16.2

Linear Density
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DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1

POTENTIAL HABITAT AND POPULATION

A close association with an elevated landform that promotes rainfall run on is the key determining factor for the
occurrence of the Great Sweet Potato Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii (Crase et al. 2010). However, there are other
aspects of the landscape that provide key indicators to the current and potential presence of this species.
In the first instance, the current survey presents evidence of a clear correlation with geology, as the GSP was
only recorded in Hull geology units Qr (Colluvium and sheetwash plains) and Qs (sand sheets and dune fields,
sand, minor clay).
Although an overstory seems to be an important determining factor in the distribution of the GSP, no GSP plants
were observed in vegetation communities with overstories other than Acacia (e.g. Sheoaks). The strong affinities
with Acacia shrublands suggest that this overstory species should also be used as an indicator of the potential
presence of GSP.
No plants were recorded within Spinifex grassland communities which commonly occur on soils and topography
not suitable for the GSP, therefore this vegetation community may be used as a tool to approximate the limits
of known populations.
The mean GSP population density was estimated to be 23.1 plants/ ha. Assuming GPS plants occur across the
entire mapped potential habitat area, the population is estimated to be 671, 895 plants within the population
boundary defined in this current survey and shown in Figure 4-4 GSP. Calculations using the lower density
measurement equates to the potential occurrence of 295,402 plants with the highest density calculation of 1,
190, 297 plants.
It is likely that the estimated population size of 671, 895 plants is an over estimate given that this species appears
as much dependent on drainage run-on as geology. Unlike local geology, rainfall and the extent of rainfall runon, would be annually and topographically variable creating a far more heterogenous boundary than the simple
and smooth boundary lines that have been mapped based on soils, geology and the predicted surface water
flow.
Over the life of the Project, more detailed and extensive on-ground vegetation mapping of Acacia
woodlands/shrublands associated with outwash plains may contribute to defining the potential presence of GSP
over a broader region than that which it is currently known. More importantly, more survey work may contribute
to an understanding of why this species does not occur in habitats that show all of the requisite habitat
attributes. The limitations of the extents of known populations are the principal reason this species is of
conservation concern, so a better understanding on the limitations of distribution would make a significant
contribution to securing the persistence of populations locally and regionally. More than 96 km of transects
were searched east of Stuart Highway along the haul/access road, some of which was in habitat suitable for GSP.
However the species was not observed. Grazing is not a suitable explanation for absence, because there are
grazing pressures on the known populations east of the highway.
Construction of the haul/access road will enable greater access to areas that have been, to date, difficult to
assess with the level of detail required to augment population estimates and resources, such as Wilson et al.
(1990)’s The Vegetation Survey of the Northern Territory, Australia coupled with land system information and
the geological mapping series would provide a sound basis to direct regional searches and mapping.

5.1.1

Caveats

Due to the size of the GSP population and constraints associated with field logistics (i.e. rainfall impeding access
during the second survey), it should be noted that this report has only been able to provide a simple estimate
of potential GSP habitat. However, that estimate was based on 978 recordings of 1,706 plants in relatively small
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estimate of potential GSP habitat. However, that estimate was based on 978 recordings of 1,706 plants in
relatively small portion of the known population extent as defined by APM and Crase et al. (2010) and, as such,
has made a significant contribution to the knowledge of the population of this locally endemic and Near
Threatened species.
The GPS locations of all recorded GSP plants are presented in Appendix A.

5.2

MANAGEMENT

5.2.1

Direct impacts by road construction

Any GSP plants occurring within or immediately adjacent to the proposed haul/access road will be lost to
clearing for road construction.
The length of the proposed haul/access road corridor that traverses the mapped potential GSP habitat is 16
km. The corridor construction minimum width is 25m which equates to an area of 40 ha of direct impact to the
population. It is anticipated then that approximately 924 individual plants (minimum 408 – 1644 maximum)
could be lost during construction of the haul road.
Based on the spread of individuals from south to north across the haul/access road alignment corridor, a
similar number of plants will be lost irrespective of where the final alignment is placed. The key strategy for
reducing direct impact to individuals is to clear along the shortest alignment through the GSP population as
shown in Figure 4-4 GSP.

5.2.2

Indirect impact by road construction

The proposed haul/access road is expected to disrupt local water flow patterns and areas north of the road are
likely to receive less surface water after rainfall events, leading to lower soil moisture levels. As a result, GSP
Plants numbers are likely to decline in this area if drainage is not adequately managed (i.e. not inhibited).
Conversely, other areas in a similar geological and topographic setting will receive additional water from
redirected water flow and plant numbers occurring in these habitat areas may increase over time. During the
field survey areas of anthropogenic disturbance, along graded tracks with windrows that trapped or created
pools of water appeared to support denser assemblages of GSP.
Therefore it is difficult to know whether altered surface will have a net positive or negative impact and only
ongoing monitoring will provide any conclusive evidence. Therefore, the expected changes in surface water
flow from the road construction should be modelled and mapped to determine the size and location of GSP
habitat that could be:



5.2.3

Negatively impacted through reduction or loss of surface water flow; and
Improved or created from increased/redirected water flow.

Indirect impact by cattle

It is possible that cattle could be grazing on the shoots of these plants and that may be why the species is not
present west of Stuart Highway, where there were abundant cattle observed all along the alignment. Cattle
were not observed around the GSP population during the survey. However, large herds were observed at
Tinfish Tank less than 10 km to the east. A brand new tank, several troughs and a large mustering area had
recently been contructed in the middle of the GSP survey area indicating that the paddock in which the
population occurs is soon to have cattle introduced/re-introduced.
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It is not clear why, or how, the Long Range and Scrub Cairn Hill populations are persisting in such high numbers
in an area where cattle occur. It may be that, as the plant emerges from a tuber buried beneath the soil, it is
essentially protected from grazing cattle and can re-emerge after a good rain if a paddock is left in fallow.
Overgrazing, however, may prevent plants from flowering and producing seed, and so may reduce the ability of
the population to reproduce and disperse.
The Long Range and Scrub Cairn Hill population need to be monitored if there is any change in grazing pressure
associated with the construction of the alignment (i.e. the alignment causes the re-distribution of cattle placing
more grazing pressure on this area).

5.2.4

Indirect impact by dust

The GSP has broad cordate leaves that sit parallel or slightly oblique with the ground at ground level along vines
that radiate out from a central point. Therefore, this species could be considered very susceptible to dust
impacts. However, its life history is such that it grows rapidly and dies back annually. It is difficult to determine
to what extent dust could impact this species when its growth period is so short and growth is so rapid.
The impact can only be determined by annual monitoring of the emergents after rainfall, with comparisons
between individuals measured in control and impact populations once the haul/access road has been
constructed and haulage commences.

5.3

REVEGETATION

GSP produces large hard-shelled seeds which are easy to collect in large quantities. Typically native seeds of this
type are of high viability (as much as near 99%) and are often successfully used in revegetation works.
Seeds should be collected from plants that occur along the final haul/access road construction corridor and used
in revegetation trials in an effort to preserve their local genetics (provenance). Once a successful method is
determined, revegetation work may be conducted to offset loss of GSP plants from the proposed road
construction.
Seed may also be collected from areas thought non-threatened from the proposed road construction and used
to further increase population size. Any seed collection will need to be conducted at the optimal time (i.e. when
seeds are most ripe but not released from plants), in a sustainable manner (e.g. less than 20% per plant) and
only by properly licenced seed collectors.
Areas should be identified where there the soil moisture is increased as consequence of the road construction
diverting surface water (e.g. drainage, culverts). Revegetation trials could be conducted to determine if any of
these sites are suitable for establishing populations of GSP. Such trials should also determine the most effective
revegetation method (e.g. seed broadcasting vs tubestock).
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Determine whether more GSP plants occur just outside the study area.

2.

Conduct more on ground surveying and use Wilson et al (1990) vegetation mapping and other resources
to further refine the potential habitat area and estimated population size of GSP.

3.

Improve mapping of GSP plants along the alignment across the Long Range and Scrub Cairn Hill
population once access is facilitated by construction of the haul/access road.

4.

Monitor individiuals mapped to determine potential ongoing impacts of altered drainage, changes to
grazing pressure, and dust.

5.

Collect GPS seeds, particularly from plants likely to be impacted from the road construction, and
conduct revegetation trials to offset loss of plants.
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APPENDIX A GSP: GPS COORDINATES FOR RECORDED GIANT SWEET POTATO PLANTS
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GPS Coordinates for recorded Giant Sweet Potato plants (GDA94 MGA Zone 53)
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Easting
351797.8880
351757.4963
351700.1495
351728.8985
351725.4866
351750.1166
351714.4404
351695.9157
351637.8055
351650.0277
351646.9371
351723.7485
351752.5027
351731.2556
351705.8724
351654.0430
351639.9731
351621.8601
351616.4633
351598.5237
351588.9532
351583.3094
351818.6703
351796.7483
351773.6993
351819.9520
351850.7967
351861.9308
351878.0773
351884.2874
351894.2927
351862.4862
351847.7111
351900.7145
351888.0174
351878.5266
351899.4921
351909.9872
351906.1542
351871.9456
351864.4623
351918.2339
351944.4475
351913.0050
351922.8030
351932.4677
351959.9818
351991.4289
351968.8809
351935.5228

Northing
7572316.6780
7572262.0470
7572297.2720
7572315.6990
7572327.0720
7572377.2370
7572381.5530
7572352.2600
7572358.6910
7572388.1460
7572420.3370
7572402.3450
7572398.1860
7572416.9200
7572425.0970
7572444.6510
7572458.0270
7572439.9210
7572398.5720
7572428.0770
7572457.3280
7572420.2940
7572292.4030
7572272.9330
7572230.4220
7572232.7370
7572247.9730
7572272.3250
7572290.8560
7572300.5460
7572291.0070
7572246.0890
7572169.3330
7572156.6530
7572177.9030
7572187.6690
7572210.0090
7572225.3860
7572270.7460
7572217.6120
7572200.4910
7572127.8080
7572174.3350
7572189.8740
7572202.4770
7572218.2890
7572225.1900
7572231.2410
7572168.2520
7572101.5080

No. plants
17
2
6
1
2
1
1
3
6
5
1
1
1
3
3
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
4
2
1
1
2
3
1
1
6
2
3
1
1
2
5
1
2
1
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
5
1

No.
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

Easting
351966.5273
352004.6093
352000.7850
351976.1236
352003.5677
352018.0813
352033.6176
352041.3404
352018.1913
352019.5158
352008.8363
352002.1608
352037.9091
352045.4399
352007.5508
352035.0681
352030.5551
352039.6703
352069.6758
352086.5626
352063.7831
352035.7477
352054.2932
352039.1281
352039.8816
352021.5801
351995.7747
352076.6907
352080.5981
352080.2311
352072.6755
352087.3447
352106.0188
352121.8585
352108.4074
352093.4014
352083.9167
352060.4372
352053.5683
352037.9877
352034.7192
352025.9522
352087.2423
352102.4458
352115.1662
352157.0704
352180.1188
352139.4732
352156.3919
352152.3808

Northing
7572077.5500
7572114.1120
7572147.5140
7572144.8470
7572181.3090
7572208.7930
7572226.3210
7572206.7960
7572185.9860
7572165.8470
7572125.9990
7572099.8060
7572065.5960
7572088.6960
7572064.6480
7572104.3210
7572134.0630
7572153.4130
7572203.1860
7572186.7360
7572170.5790
7572153.1550
7572136.0560
7572100.9270
7572075.5790
7572033.4450
7572020.5820
7572082.5660
7572128.6630
7572145.8210
7572180.6270
7572169.3600
7572182.7100
7572156.7280
7572137.1160
7572096.0090
7572060.9330
7572042.3340
7572025.7720
7572013.0050
7571998.0270
7571974.5830
7572003.5000
7572023.4610
7572065.9860
7572135.6880
7572123.0600
7572073.4100
7572053.5280
7572029.5750

No. plants
1
2
1
1
7
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
5
1
2
1
3
1
4
3
1
2
2
5
1
2
3
1
1
4
5
2
6
6
1
1
5
4
2
2
1
6
2
2
3
1
4
6
5
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TNG LTD

No.
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Easting
352108.6836
352099.1120
352145.5176
352163.7105
352179.5377
352165.5017
352121.1501
352137.1756
352103.2674
352129.1505
352153.0552
352175.7641
352174.6647
352159.7007
352207.6440
352214.0693
352225.6556
352232.4302
352231.6714
352232.6767
352234.3067
352230.2438
352216.9488
352207.1532
352216.1008
352240.6079
352259.7133
352261.3150
352234.6141
352222.3726
352222.7119
352249.3768
352266.1203
352258.6092
352274.5727
352281.2053
354609.1326
354587.6445
354565.9447
354517.5594
354496.5885
354484.1337
354463.2548
354428.2596
354407.1791
354375.9291
354352.9937
354301.3848
354267.9443
354239.9066

Northing
7571985.9850
7571960.2090
7571901.8500
7571889.2870
7571919.8830
7571940.7890
7571945.1350
7571976.6190
7571935.5570
7571929.0450
7571957.3910
7571981.0760
7572021.3680
7571997.8660
7572040.2770
7572126.4770
7572102.4480
7572051.6910
7572022.3430
7571969.9820
7571950.2890
7571931.8720
7571906.6140
7571871.6460
7571820.4660
7571817.4840
7571839.9170
7571867.5010
7571873.1200
7571856.7300
7571897.8100
7571884.9940
7571905.9660
7571991.3720
7572073.7860
7572093.5560
7570790.4720
7570802.3430
7570814.7650
7570842.6640
7570854.4290
7570861.0680
7570874.0520
7570894.6560
7570907.0840
7570924.7320
7570936.7000
7570966.8940
7570986.8480
7571003.3080

No. plants
2
3
2
2
2
2
6
3
3
2
4
2
7
3
2
1
2
1
3
1
3
8
3
5
1
3
7
10
4
2
3
1
4
3
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

No.
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200

Easting
354220.1807
354193.9209
354176.3739
354161.0006
354127.8000
354095.1812
354075.9663
354051.5612
354030.2726
354009.2988
353960.5874
353925.8076
353908.8880
353878.5631
353864.8583
353835.1602
353818.3355
353798.8053
353786.8632
353754.8632
353736.0639
353722.9806
353710.4250
353634.9219
353622.5645
353586.4248
353553.3935
353531.2697
353520.5708
353469.9188
353444.6996
353424.1473
353409.9216
353393.6189
353365.7879
353335.2594
353285.9411
353223.1197
353133.6996
353104.5131
353082.9172
353070.5624
353050.6272
353036.5063
352995.6214
352954.9172
352933.9501
352897.8167
352856.6082
352834.6040

Northing
7571014.4200
7571028.4600
7571038.4850
7571047.9760
7571064.2770
7571084.6810
7571096.3510
7571110.8510
7571123.3880
7571135.3730
7571164.8180
7571184.3150
7571193.4600
7571211.4480
7571219.1830
7571236.4020
7571246.4330
7571258.6530
7571265.6280
7571286.0370
7571297.3780
7571304.8970
7571311.2020
7571356.1210
7571363.3140
7571384.5700
7571404.7470
7571418.1610
7571424.7050
7571451.5830
7571464.6360
7571475.6280
7571483.8010
7571493.1710
7571509.4110
7571526.9540
7571554.7300
7571590.6850
7571643.5540
7571661.1090
7571673.1980
7571680.0590
7571691.2780
7571699.2290
7571719.6650
7571742.8700
7571753.9680
7571774.3370
7571796.2080
7571807.7400

No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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TNG LTD

No.
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Easting
352788.1013
352741.5923
352710.4684
352694.7939
352683.5810
352651.0927
352635.0091
352611.0381
352540.3436
352478.7777
352469.0105
352437.0474
352401.8485
352336.5618
352231.3309
352279.0603
352290.4347
352322.0297
352363.4231
352372.7588
352399.5979
352452.2723
352473.5766
352483.8357
352552.7358
352556.4066
352573.9929
352583.0666
352586.3644
352595.1716
352598.7411
352615.7844
352644.4244
352656.2670
352664.5039
352678.2904
352687.7328
352699.1129
352793.8661
352803.9823
352906.7252
352917.0738
352957.0654
352971.9288
352988.6534
353018.9544
353032.0949
353079.0354
353098.1297
353113.3576

Northing
7571832.4410
7571857.8060
7571872.5740
7571880.9540
7571887.1600
7571904.2410
7571912.1740
7571924.1300
7571962.2230
7571996.0830
7572002.3030
7572018.3920
7572038.1040
7572072.1500
7572235.8080
7572279.1020
7572288.8410
7572301.2050
7572326.1710
7572333.0120
7572356.9560
7572401.7350
7572421.0880
7572428.6020
7572505.7510
7572510.8790
7572530.1970
7572543.0140
7572543.8200
7572551.9850
7572556.8890
7572579.0810
7572598.2810
7572602.1560
7572605.0000
7572610.8860
7572617.3960
7572626.5810
7572811.8100
7572823.6410
7572927.4540
7572936.5190
7572968.1130
7572980.4300
7572992.5430
7573010.9830
7573019.7410
7573059.4820
7573072.2810
7573078.7330

No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

No.
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300

Easting
353122.9294
353130.3383
353160.9936
353163.2557
353174.4729
353180.8562
353189.9167
353217.8866
353234.1249
353270.8924
353294.6941
353310.8955
353346.3441
353366.8143
353435.0533
353470.6956
353473.0610
353474.9120
353476.6607
353478.6129
353338.0373
363019.0146
362992.1589
363032.4166
362847.3186
362841.7327
362838.7806
362909.6456
362905.5111
362871.2996
362821.2538
362920.1386
362964.2017
362920.6522
362834.5767
362881.2352
362893.2526
362915.5397
362940.2689
362963.6984
362973.1461
362932.3017
362919.7286
362873.5704
362854.6395
362870.0502
362897.3846
362938.4729
362945.6697
362900.1474

Northing
7573082.4760
7573085.5340
7573099.2150
7573100.3440
7573104.8760
7573107.1500
7573110.3340
7573123.9900
7573132.8880
7573155.8150
7573173.4190
7573186.3020
7573206.6700
7573215.9390
7573242.5900
7573253.2160
7573254.3460
7573255.2480
7573256.0400
7573257.1650
7573200.1720
7574222.5350
7573804.3540
7574846.9720
7574415.0220
7574392.0560
7574375.0910
7574303.2970
7574303.5930
7574305.8430
7574311.4990
7574212.8230
7574218.0750
7574213.1590
7574204.4430
7574160.4500
7574144.5000
7574123.5470
7574142.6930
7574156.8460
7574115.5200
7574108.4130
7574128.8970
7574127.0580
7574130.2160
7574056.3920
7574060.9460
7574063.7380
7573996.0420
7574016.2410

No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
9
8
9
3
1
1
1
4
2
2
2
1
5
1
1
5
4
1
1
2
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TNG LTD

No.
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Easting
362858.7123
362850.4247
362829.7472
362861.1924
362869.5413
362884.4066
362950.5050
362965.7669
362971.1893
362962.2107
362868.7255
362866.8016
362863.9090
362957.7126
362955.3203
362908.7708
362858.1244
362962.9872
363287.0540
363388.7912
363169.2483
363181.2725
363161.0124
363156.2771
363168.6711
363129.0356
363141.5520
363132.8517
363142.7982
363024.1743
363015.9890
363001.2473
362998.5820
363002.7778
363003.6675
363000.5708
363001.7071
363005.3043
363003.0286
363020.3937
363032.9757
363050.0454
363067.5317
363074.3085
363090.2675
363101.7834
363101.7864
363109.8770
363122.6789
363131.9818

Northing
7574005.8080
7573984.7000
7573962.9320
7573946.0430
7573960.0650
7573949.2330
7573938.6230
7573941.6340
7573959.6170
7573898.9780
7573911.1220
7573894.7200
7573870.8910
7573845.7960
7573811.8960
7573807.6180
7573799.3190
7573761.4770
7573817.9740
7574058.5490
7574720.5000
7574703.7750
7574645.4750
7574631.5950
7574560.0690
7574209.6470
7574183.7370
7574162.5150
7574123.1870
7574115.6290
7574070.7190
7573888.1330
7573706.6480
7573687.3100
7573668.0530
7573440.9500
7573429.0020
7573395.2650
7573371.7740
7573310.6990
7572501.1490
7572438.3000
7572398.9260
7572355.8060
7572313.8720
7572284.0780
7572271.7890
7572232.0020
7572208.7510
7572184.0320

No. plants
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
2
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

No.
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400

Easting
363148.2676
363166.8826
363177.8160
363217.9117
363239.1705
363254.7203
363263.5964
363276.0870
363299.4541
363340.8845
363351.3745
363369.4484
363393.8678
363421.5212
363456.9228
363477.3611
364340.8172
375578.9148
375591.6731
375622.4358
375597.5891
375535.9700
375505.9922
375499.1975
375504.0635
375497.6820
375487.1789
375502.1587
375519.5845
375522.6897
375528.9243
375518.9433
375512.9923
375526.3646
375525.2749
375516.1920
375510.6762
375517.4257
375525.1491
375530.8857
375531.1386
375523.1692
375515.5348
375513.0756
375499.7669
375503.4569
375513.9117
375516.6497
375015.7846
375005.3966

Northing
7572140.1080
7572101.5190
7572055.4450
7571981.2800
7571947.4750
7571916.9410
7571893.7680
7571870.6250
7571819.8980
7571722.6050
7571703.8750
7571680.0050
7571650.8770
7571618.0120
7571584.8810
7571562.2500
7570041.8140
7568278.9630
7568284.7100
7568403.6340
7568503.7420
7568657.9190
7568753.8900
7568777.5280
7568815.2080
7568851.9140
7568874.4160
7568925.9040
7568981.5070
7569006.7730
7569041.1430
7569521.7680
7569530.0240
7569549.7250
7569688.1050
7569726.8920
7569745.4480
7569780.0430
7569808.9990
7569827.9760
7569966.3660
7570453.9810
7570479.2740
7570503.0570
7570527.6410
7570570.5150
7570593.6250
7570665.6080
7569960.8610
7569916.3840

No. plants
2
1
2
1
4
1
5
1
2
1
3
3
12
3
4
2
1
1
1
2
8
1
3
10
10
5
2
10
1
1
2
1
2
10
2
2
2
4
3
2
4
1
4
6
4
5
3
5
2
5
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TNG LTD

No.
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Easting
374998.9300
374997.5580
375005.2692
375010.6037
375009.3892
375018.1679
375018.1706
375027.0332
375023.0308
375017.1208
374997.4524
374974.1019
374952.3398
374955.1946
374910.6261
374860.3153
374850.3113
374871.6359
374883.4132
374870.0267
374875.5733
374891.2969
374901.4697
374903.7182
374912.8011
374988.3379
374984.1322
374844.5330
354636.4798
354626.4382
354689.0947
354857.6409
355174.5540
355204.0577
355249.9314
355270.0844
355303.1752
355303.3274
355307.0871
355352.7534
355397.0949
355480.7484
355505.9514
355543.8657
355592.9254
355621.9509
355659.0226
355730.8964
355750.8717
355761.4394

Northing
7569859.2060
7569823.7680
7569762.7170
7569727.9960
7569685.6950
7569633.2870
7569606.8280
7569569.9200
7569540.6610
7569504.5230
7569471.4860
7569433.9920
7569391.5290
7569330.8820
7569247.4960
7569041.7300
7569027.1470
7569007.3880
7568980.5790
7568949.8060
7568901.3590
7568871.7020
7568747.5650
7568698.3170
7568607.4960
7568248.0620
7568218.4690
7567123.9840
7577174.9820
7577177.1040
7577161.0700
7577022.4440
7576826.9350
7576797.9740
7576786.6570
7576763.3690
7576726.2480
7576698.2380
7576659.8530
7576603.2500
7576589.9250
7576491.5950
7576458.2770
7576413.2280
7576403.6000
7576358.9130
7576326.9210
7576273.8770
7576247.2650
7576187.2410

No. plants
4
1
2
5
2
5
6
7
5
12
22
10
8
2
3
1
3
3
10
8
4
3
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
6
1
6
7
8
5
4
7
5
8
5
9
4
5
5
1
2
2
1
8

No.
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500

Easting
355770.8934
355782.4181
355823.0087
355845.5915
355876.8309
355920.9620
355954.9286
355973.5288
355998.6833
356015.0006
356033.2378
356105.1939
356115.5761
356174.0985
356184.0460
356183.5130
356197.0454
356203.4479
356204.5608
356179.3920
356165.6460
356121.4554
356113.1996
356100.4362
356087.3206
356072.7475
356030.5758
355984.1216
355955.2904
355939.6408
355899.8385
355894.2912
355901.5662
355899.4097
355884.8521
355876.8608
355850.6804
355841.4596
355871.9542
355908.1445
355930.0961
355916.4993
355891.6872
355880.5900
355876.3623
355850.1965
355855.0486
355847.5451
355976.9671
356006.0957

Northing
7576158.7620
7576118.4550
7576074.3150
7576044.9590
7576040.7030
7576016.1930
7576007.4230
7575995.6340
7575944.7110
7575934.0090
7575916.6810
7575854.2260
7575814.4610
7575786.4270
7575840.1050
7575876.0830
7575910.4180
7575944.9090
7575981.6770
7576022.8580
7576057.6090
7576122.8640
7576144.6000
7576184.8960
7576229.8390
7576275.9870
7576300.8480
7576353.5700
7576411.1030
7576450.5980
7576510.2450
7576574.9650
7576638.4720
7576716.6190
7576749.5920
7576799.0100
7576860.3310
7576897.2270
7576941.0160
7577006.1150
7577034.9900
7577064.5390
7577111.7010
7577139.0580
7577172.2350
7577197.7940
7577255.0790
7577284.9050
7577528.3300
7577540.6630

No. plants
9
5
4
6
2
3
1
1
2
1
5
5
7
1
1
2
2
3
1
4
2
1
1
3
6
3
8
6
5
6
7
3
3
3
2
2
4
1
2
2
7
3
4
3
5
8
3
2
5
6
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No.
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Easting
356052.3797
356087.0696
356021.2760
356031.4263
354292.7886
351719.0280
351817.4616
351822.7528
351886.4936
351881.9337
351892.0958
351902.6813
351906.3107
351909.5332
351967.4753
352013.0705
352046.9143
352064.5632
352069.9556
352122.1535
352126.6153
352194.6967
352219.1972
352244.4144
352258.3233
352281.1660
352384.2299
352402.9174
352479.5223
352540.4613
352607.2147
352622.1591
352680.7986
352685.3614
352709.7557
352716.3955
352733.1017
352767.0461
352788.4317
352832.0272
352856.8292
352932.9214
352943.6249
352949.7399
352995.4159
352999.1545
353042.0109
353050.3142
353061.9430
353083.3396

Northing
7577552.5980
7577635.2860
7577678.2010
7577732.4340
7577708.3700
7572388.0180
7572333.2480
7572330.7510
7572296.5810
7572298.1990
7572293.9760
7572288.6500
7572287.1340
7572284.9500
7572252.2760
7572236.5370
7572218.2520
7572208.6740
7572206.3990
7572180.4250
7572178.2520
7572143.6790
7572130.4000
7572117.7920
7572110.5040
7572097.7630
7572044.4720
7572034.2380
7571993.7650
7571960.6740
7571924.3150
7571916.7040
7571886.4700
7571884.5200
7571871.4600
7571868.3110
7571860.0520
7571841.8780
7571830.2300
7571807.1630
7571794.6600
7571753.5160
7571746.5290
7571744.2610
7571719.5520
7571717.3720
7571695.9590
7571691.6070
7571685.0720
7571672.2060

No. plants
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

No.
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600

Easting
353104.2105
353122.6946
353201.3102
353247.0223
353280.3437
353338.0704
353362.7980
353394.5751
353400.7922
353414.9198
353433.2931
353442.2190
353473.2565
353520.6833
353534.6043
353543.7602
353585.3931
353606.0515
353619.3415
353621.9356
353712.0897
353732.8573
353748.2198
353753.6177
353782.3948
353802.7686
353865.8369
353900.6874
353916.8902
353928.6154
353959.6610
354024.1539
354033.2910
354071.7076
354099.9583
354102.5575
354154.5793
354156.0353
354158.9403
354162.1560
354173.9945
354194.7604
354222.4761
354225.3831
354234.9373
354245.8482
354252.9065
354273.0445
354282.4913
354292.6548

Northing
7571660.3310
7571649.6520
7571603.5470
7571574.8520
7571556.8920
7571524.5440
7571508.8290
7571490.3020
7571488.1450
7571479.4180
7571469.5130
7571464.8350
7571448.0710
7571423.7090
7571414.9810
7571407.7580
7571384.4490
7571373.1260
7571365.6090
7571364.3040
7571309.8890
7571297.9020
7571289.6290
7571286.6900
7571268.5770
7571254.4820
7571213.8770
7571197.9230
7571188.1080
7571182.2380
7571164.4770
7571126.0990
7571120.8690
7571098.9690
7571081.8460
7571079.9880
7571049.9090
7571048.8160
7571047.4030
7571045.8830
7571038.9060
7571027.0290
7571011.8940
7571010.2600
7571004.5910
7570997.3840
7570993.5740
7570982.5770
7570977.3490
7570972.7930

No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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No.
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Easting
354293.7990
354299.8123
354347.7954
354355.9988
354362.6450
354380.2869
354397.2171
354404.7896
354408.0104
354416.8416
354480.8199
354486.7359
354519.8528
354531.4762
354552.6689
354556.3989
354564.1840
354566.3628
354568.5407
354581.9330
354605.7114
354611.0088
354638.0939
354671.7410
354690.0062
354716.6812
354742.9470
354756.6550
354759.0333
354771.6063
354777.9363
354791.6403
354803.0458
354810.1099
354820.9059
354825.4752
354868.5712
354870.1203
354877.1854
354882.7782
354912.9853
354917.8613
354924.1984
354928.2594
354986.3973
354993.5605
354995.9519
355110.4672
355164.5291
355326.4151

Northing
7570971.9180
7570969.4260
7570940.4170
7570935.6210
7570931.6960
7570922.5580
7570912.1960
7570908.6120
7570906.5380
7570900.8620
7570862.0340
7570858.8780
7570840.3600
7570834.2670
7570820.8430
7570819.5490
7570815.3030
7570814.2150
7570813.2390
7570805.7230
7570791.8800
7570788.6070
7570774.5730
7570754.5100
7570744.9350
7570730.5650
7570715.7480
7570707.5700
7570707.2600
7570698.9610
7570695.6970
7570687.9620
7570683.0840
7570678.6100
7570672.6190
7570669.8930
7570644.2700
7570644.2840
7570639.6990
7570637.9790
7570621.3160
7570618.9250
7570614.8860
7570611.2700
7570578.3660
7570574.3350
7570572.5850
7570507.2030
7570479.4650
7570383.7360

No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

No.
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700

Easting
355340.3341
355346.1475
355360.6851
355363.9988
355370.4672
355373.2767
355401.1845
355405.9611
355435.7610
355441.6726
355444.2725
355448.5268
355451.9559
355467.9411
355472.7258
355544.3681
355606.0649
355739.0503
355740.0890
355745.3890
355751.5181
355784.5487
351961.5194
352017.0232
352095.5214
352130.4032
352135.2067
352138.6935
352141.1453
352231.6810
352280.1220
352304.2435
352364.7978
352376.8953
352379.2470
352384.0507
352385.8943
352422.2778
352446.5555
352455.2602
352485.4304
352552.7801
352573.8348
352583.2235
352660.1101
352691.0554
352694.3306
352794.4309
352796.4874
352797.8105

Northing
7570375.0060
7570371.7380
7570363.1240
7570362.1580
7570355.0200
7570352.7210
7570338.9150
7570336.0800
7570318.6370
7570315.9230
7570313.9540
7570311.7790
7570309.4850
7570300.6630
7570296.9420
7570255.1910
7570216.7820
7570141.2680
7570140.6130
7570137.0080
7570133.0780
7570112.3420
7572071.8570
7572089.9800
7572112.3050
7572137.6530
7572143.1240
7572145.8130
7572148.7150
7572231.4930
7572276.0120
7572292.2920
7572322.7510
7572332.4970
7572335.0650
7572340.5350
7572342.2130
7572372.7790
7572394.4850
7572402.5380
7572423.7450
7572500.9910
7572524.9920
7572537.2580
7572599.8660
7572615.5450
7572618.7860
7572806.6120
7572807.6270
7572809.7430

No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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No.
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Easting
352890.5788
352972.7870
352990.9473
353010.2531
353028.7389
353058.8873
353071.8017
353077.5293
353087.8873
353091.8949
353121.8158
353128.8239
353150.6243
353161.6277
353211.6477
353236.2960
353242.0411
353244.6058
353249.3324
353269.4854
353302.9294
353333.7351
353341.8508
353355.5296
353450.9340
353467.6359
353469.3744
353475.5460
353510.6146
353565.7793
353600.7412
353615.3978
353676.0943
353683.4400
353765.6194
353771.2041
353777.7102
353793.5808
353817.9772
353823.5118
353817.9681
353918.1712
353936.4370
354035.7546
354115.8822
354176.7833
354186.9280
354236.3535
354255.3571
354270.1259

Northing
7572908.7030
7572977.0060
7572990.2390
7573002.4870
7573014.0630
7573037.8150
7573048.6750
7573054.8180
7573062.8860
7573065.1370
7573080.0300
7573081.7550
7573092.3650
7573097.6710
7573117.2890
7573132.6870
7573136.9470
7573138.8530
7573141.5540
7573151.5950
7573176.4850
7573196.2570
7573201.0930
7573207.5300
7573245.5050
7573248.9810
7573250.8790
7573253.7040
7573270.5260
7573303.5880
7573264.9380
7573266.1800
7573270.7270
7573269.4670
7573251.9570
7573251.2340
7573251.4040
7573255.4260
7573264.6200
7573269.3210
7573287.9810
7573321.0150
7573334.1370
7573351.2180
7573365.7960
7573359.3820
7573357.0400
7573340.4440
7573329.5470
7573318.6110

No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

No.
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759
760
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771
772
773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789
790
791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
799
800

Easting
354279.1517
354337.6522
354342.9708
354345.8904
354353.8924
354391.8942
354399.2745
354429.4050
354439.5643
354519.0273
354527.7441
354537.1112
354588.5800
354610.9762
354623.9602
354629.9823
354633.8121
354639.2338
354681.4005
354732.4349
354751.5876
354754.5747
354766.0192
354827.2468
354842.2993
355152.8026
355162.2513
355227.9218
355364.2398
355380.9269
355416.9998
355447.0829
355493.8075
355575.8133
355594.4882
355627.8289
355724.8283
355840.2629
355887.6069
356000.9633
356064.4244
356120.7006
356115.4735
356102.6162
356061.7119
356018.3129
356009.0679
356007.0913
355994.1078
355990.2881

Northing
7573314.3760
7573276.9380
7573271.4510
7573268.4880
7573263.2470
7573242.0070
7573236.9810
7573217.9930
7573202.8080
7573210.9560
7573206.6070
7573198.9430
7573162.2140
7573130.5330
7573122.6800
7573119.3030
7573118.4530
7573112.9670
7573099.2930
7573109.8360
7573105.1400
7573106.0540
7573108.3730
7573111.2590
7573114.3870
7573227.5060
7573233.4610
7573258.8620
7573262.4330
7573267.5680
7573287.7160
7573296.4050
7573303.9180
7573327.8060
7573330.1910
7573332.8200
7573309.6780
7573303.8650
7573368.1800
7573409.1810
7573405.1070
7573430.0880
7573448.3090
7573465.0210
7573498.9720
7573489.1660
7573494.8390
7573496.3710
7573504.2250
7573503.9690

No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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No.
801
802
803
804
805
806
807
808
809
810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
848
849
850

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Easting
355970.7559
356167.1998
356284.6138
356301.7757
356312.6690
356344.2399
356364.0380
356432.9651
356524.1832
356610.1924
356647.6064
356696.3369
356738.6014
356786.1818
356815.0527
356863.9793
356943.7410
356951.7707
356977.2361
356994.7764
357024.8234
357032.3644
357047.5728
357091.5414
357110.4791
357126.2409
357130.9138
357149.9664
357160.2634
357173.1779
357232.4208
357312.7592
357322.5042
357382.9779
357390.1466
357433.4763
357527.1569
357764.6252
357769.0446
357775.4812
357801.0161
357675.7700
357460.2892
357449.5149
357443.9012
357433.1189
357433.9648
357434.6132
357420.0372
357396.6897

Northing
7573493.6050
7573451.1040
7573432.1300
7573430.5140
7573436.7020
7573452.2680
7573456.1010
7573373.2450
7573338.1990
7573319.3810
7573305.6590
7573308.4250
7573306.5930
7573322.3020
7573362.3110
7573389.1040
7573455.8130
7573470.2790
7573521.4390
7573569.4270
7573536.4830
7573536.4410
7573533.8100
7573526.3460
7573522.5310
7573515.8090
7573513.0830
7573496.5360
7573477.2540
7573465.5230
7573459.5250
7573428.0310
7573424.1330
7573430.5450
7573425.9600
7573409.0780
7573455.9800
7573652.5340
7573666.5240
7573685.9570
7573729.6980
7573965.0660
7574205.9310
7574209.3770
7574213.3120
7574217.6440
7574226.9520
7574235.2610
7574259.3770
7574236.5810

No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

No.
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867
868
869
870
871
872
873
874
875
876
877
878
879
880
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891
892
893
894
895
896
897
898
899
900

Easting
357416.7199
357427.7483
357441.6484
357440.7341
357421.2312
357357.4994
357353.8438
357354.1982
357351.8719
357351.0266
357347.2867
357313.8693
357304.0055
357298.6092
357276.8360
357245.1973
357206.5007
357157.3878
357153.5688
357151.9864
357150.6156
357099.8199
357123.6819
357101.9290
357113.1768
357120.9096
357108.9030
357109.6915
357105.8200
357077.2410
357066.8173
357058.4525
357084.7905
357104.0177
357105.3730
357103.8370
357104.1224
357082.1530
357089.6089
357042.6615
357038.5420
357017.4867
357011.8865
356979.0367
356981.6246
357037.7722
357073.5196
357088.3541
357094.7737
357110.3373

Northing
7574226.2430
7574228.9990
7574257.0250
7574278.2750
7574321.8330
7574435.9620
7574451.8720
7574458.4080
7574464.3660
7574466.4620
7574480.2680
7574497.3490
7574502.9070
7574505.6270
7574502.9950
7574494.6270
7574489.9600
7574563.5880
7574609.0580
7574612.6980
7574615.7850
7574681.2040
7574818.8200
7574882.6180
7574941.2890
7574977.3420
7575002.8090
7575007.0240
7575046.8470
7575111.4700
7575121.7830
7575132.8900
7575202.2150
7575212.3530
7575222.4410
7575232.3910
7575246.5660
7575277.0360
7575309.4330
7575383.1900
7575370.3100
7575368.1270
7575370.5120
7575393.1350
7575404.0080
7575432.7480
7575489.7570
7575494.4310
7575492.8280
7575496.8430

No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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No.
901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
911
912
913
914
915
916
917
918
919
920
921
922
923
924
925
926
927
928
929
930
931
932
933
934
935
936
937
938
939
940
941
942
943
944
945
946
947
948
949
950

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Easting
357119.3400
357955.8101
352171.6445
352174.2398
352183.3169
352189.2132
352178.0102
352175.1645
352174.9940
352178.6862
352181.7691
352184.5794
352169.4259
352171.6753
352169.5992
352160.0632
352151.9235
352148.3882
352146.2431
352151.8315
352160.6970
352151.5039
352142.9275
352139.4799
352125.5086
352065.8390
352061.0581
352092.6719
352093.6687
352089.7988
352106.5687
352106.1960
352114.6457
352109.5501
352233.6630
352235.6813
352250.2316
352257.0626
352259.4319
352257.9738
352262.6762
352262.0999
352262.0515
352265.8916
352269.1294
352267.9500
352271.4678
352272.7805
352273.5202
352470.3788

Northing
7575506.6670
7577597.3220
7571880.2820
7571889.9390
7571902.3140
7571901.3730
7571917.5440
7571945.7510
7571952.9460
7571955.7490
7571957.4380
7571955.1390
7571974.0420
7571976.4980
7571988.6580
7572003.2950
7572012.1870
7572014.7010
7572012.1340
7572022.0400
7572023.8950
7572034.9920
7572035.3540
7572039.5300
7572075.6040
7572138.4890
7572141.6560
7572174.0600
7572166.8720
7572160.9680
7572090.7070
7572086.3850
7572066.4240
7572047.9970
7571974.9740
7571957.9420
7571926.1900
7571913.6320
7571903.2460
7571882.4170
7571865.5210
7571860.8650
7571843.9250
7571830.8960
7571827.0510
7571820.6180
7571808.9150
7571801.0660
7571766.0850
7571578.5910

No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

No.
951
952
953
954
955
956
957
958
959
960
961
962
963
964
965
966
967
968
969
970
971
972
973
974
975
976
977
978

Easting
352482.8209
352484.1161
352486.7621
352488.3919
352491.1557
352493.6520
352493.7037
352490.9885
352495.4027
352494.2513
352500.4160
352500.6846
352496.9904
352497.8601
352512.2152
352509.3905
352508.8887
352512.1896
352517.7008
352513.5119
352513.1092
352523.1979
352523.0203
352523.0958
352524.4293
352531.3658
352535.0190
352538.3097

Northing
7571639.9350
7571645.0400
7571649.2720
7571662.7950
7571676.5500
7571696.8350
7571702.3710
7571705.5570
7571719.5490
7571732.2710
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No. plants
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

INTRODUCTION

1.1

PROJECT

TNG Limited (TNG) is proposing to develop the Mount Peake Project (the Project) 225 km northnorthwest of Alice Springs and 50 km west of the Stuart Highway in the Northern Territory.
The primary objective of the Project is to produce an intermediate feedstock (concentrate) for further
processing to extract high value products.
The Project will comprise:
•
•
•

Mining of a polymetallic ore body through an open-pit truck and shovel operation;
Processing of the ore to produce a magnetite concentrate;
Road haulage of the concentrate to a new railway siding and loadout facility on the Alice
Springs to Darwin Railway near Adnera; and
• Rail transport of the concentrate to TNG’s proposed Darwin processing plant located at
Middle Arm, Darwin.
The Project will mine up to 9.4 million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) of material and, following processing,
will produce up to 1.8 Mtpa of magnetite concentrate for transport to Darwin.
The location of the Project is presented in Figure 1-1.

1.2

SCOPE OF WORK

Animal Plant Mineral Pty Ltd (APM) was engaged by TNG to:
•

•
•

Undertake a targeted survey to detect the presence or potential presence (i.e. burrows, scats
and/or diggings) of the Greater Bilby (GB) Macrotis lagotis within all areas of suitable habitat
along the proposed haul/access road from the Mount Peake mine site to the Adnera rail siding
and along the proposed borefields corridor and access track;
Quantify the extent of GB habitat within the Project impact footprint; and
Design a long-term monitoring program for the GB within the Project area, to determine
population trends and changes over the life of the mining operation.
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

APM undertook a review of Northern Territory Environmental Protection Authority (NTEPA)
comments on the supplementary information to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for
the Project during June 2017. Following their assessment the NTEPA concluded that the documents
did not adequately address the potential impacts from the Project to biodiversity, as outlined in the
Terms of Reference (TOR) and as required under the Environmental Assessment Act and Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act).
Issues raised relating to biodiversity include:
•
•

Targeted surveys for some threatened species were inadequate; and
Some assessments of species habitats are inaccurate.

As a result, the risk assessments undertaken for flora and fauna of conservation significance, have
been based on incomplete and inadequate information and, therefore, mitigation measures are
inadequate to reduce the risks to some threatened species to an acceptable level.
The species of concern are:
•
•
•

EPBC Act listed threatened fauna: Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock-wallaby and Great Desert
Skink;
Territory Parks and Wildlife Conservation (TPWC) Act 2000 Threatened fauna: Brush- tailed
Mulgara; and
Near threatened and culturally significant flora: Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii.

After two liaison meetings with the NTEPA and the Department of Environment and Natural Resources
(DENR) (29 June and 9 August 2017), APM developed a field survey and reporting program to resolve
the inadequacies of the previous survey work and provide sufficient information to to better inform
the Regulators on the potential impacts of the Project on the species of concern. This survey work and
reporting program comprises the Biodiversity Scope of Work.
The first iteration of the Biodiversity Scope of Work was submitted to the DENR for consideration on
22 August 2017. Following their review and the incorporation of changes, the final Biodiversity Scope
of Work was again presented for consideration and, on 14 September 2017, DENR senior scientists Dr
Robyn Delayney and Alistair Stewart, with agreement from the NTEPA Dr Mandy Truman, determined
that the undertaking of further survey work as per the scope of work would:
•
•

Provide sufficient data to update the Risk Assessments as per the Terms of Reference; and
Enable development of the Biodiversity Management Plan so issues concerning flora and
fauna of conservation concern could be adequately managed over the life of the Project.
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2.1

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

TARGET SPECIES AND PREVIOUS WORK
GREATER BILBY (MACROTIS LAGOTIS)

The GB is a medium-sized (1-2.5kg), nocturnal, semi fossorial and cryptic marsupial. Individuals are
predominately solitary and often occur at low densities (<1km-2) (Southgate 1987). Currently listed as
Vulnerable under the EPBC Act, GB are a key consideration in mining Project assessments under the
Act in the Northern Territory.
Historically the range of the GB extended to over 70 % of mainland Australia (Southgate 1990),
however post European settlement resulted in a decline to approximately 20 % of its former range
(Southgate 1990). Predation by, and competition with introduced species has thought to be a major
cause of GB population decline. This species is vulnerable to predation by red foxes (Vulpes vulpes),
wild dogs and feral cats (Felis catus). Competition for food and burrowing opportunities most
commonly occurs with the Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) resulting in competitive exclusion of the GB
from areas of suitable habitat. Habitat degredation occurs as a consequence of over grazing and too
frequent or intense wild fire (Southgate 1990; Abbott 2001).
The species persists in Queensland, Western Australia and Northern Territory. In the Northern
Territory the GB is more frequently reported from the Western Deserts Region (through to Western
Australia, north to the Pilbara and Kimberley regions) with observations in other areas reported only
infrequently. It is considered likely to be present in the Burt Plain bioregion, albeit in low numbers
and from fragmented populations.
Historical records of GB for the Project area are all from pre-1970. Two records are within 4 km of the
proposed haul/access road corridor, but are located in a Mulga community with few suitable habitat
features. No location accuracy or date of the records makes these difficult to interpret with
confidence.
The species occupies three major vegetation types; open tussock grassland on uplands and hills, mulga
woodland/shrubland growing on ridges and rises and hummock grassland in plains and alluvial areas
(Southgate 1990). In the Tanami Desert, the GB is less abundant on dune and sand substrate than on
laterite/rock features or drainage/calcrete substrates, (Southgate et al. 2007) which is an important
distinction in habitat use for this species as there is an extent of calcrete east of the Stuart Highway
within the Project potential impact footprint. Spinifex-dominated habitats across the Project area also
provide potential habitat, including some rocky areas and areas with a low shrub cover of the favoured
Witchetty Bush (Acacia kempeana) (Pavey 2006).
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

PREVIOUS SURVEYS OF THE MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

2.2.1

Baseline Biological Survey

The biological attributes of the Project area were first presented in a report produced by GHD in
November 2015 (field survey completed April 2013) with the objective “ to satisfy the fauna
assessment requirements of the TOR set by the NTEPA for assessment of the Mount Peake Project”
(GHD 2015a).
The Mount Peake Project Fauna Assessment Report was presented as Appendix H in the Draft EIS and
was based on (as outlined in the document) information derived from the following:
•

•

Desktop searches of government database information relating to fauna distributions,
including the DEE Protected Matters Search Tool (PMST) and the Northern Territory
Department of Land Resource Management (DLRM) Fauna Atlas database; and
The outcomes of a a six-day fauna survey (9 – 14 April 2013) of the Project area, using a range
of trapping and non-trapping sampling techniques designed to gain as complete a description
as possible of the relationships between fauna and the available habitats, and target the
presence of fauna species listed as Threatened/Migratory under the TPWC Act and/or the
EPBC Act.

During this survey, no specific searches for GB were undertaken. However, experienced zoologists
were aware of the potential presence of GB and remained vigilant for signs of this species throughout
the survey duration.
The undertaking of a biological survey over an area as large as the Project (i.e. an east west linear
distance of 106 km with more than 1.5 hrs of driving time required to traverse the site) requires a
significant amount of travel within and between survey sites at all times of the day from sunrise, when
zoologists mobilise to clear traps, to sunset when zoologists are opening traps and doing general
foraging to augment trapping. The potential for an opportunistic record of a GB or, at least, the
recording of GB scats, burrows or diggings during an intensive ground survey is high.
In addition, the species specific trapping regime (i.e. the use of cage traps and camera traps) and the
total time and effort spent doing extensive spotlight surveys across the area (as reported in the
baseline biological survey report) should have resulted in GB records, should this species have been
present in reasonable numbers at the time of the survey.

2.2.2

Flora and Fauna Assessment Report, Additional Works

In late 2016 (21 – 24 November), GHD was engaged by TNG to undertake an additional flora,
vegetation and fauna assessment of areas not previously surveyed. The purpose of this assessment
was to satisfy comments by the EPA on the draft EIS with regard to flora, vegetation and fauna. The
objectives of this report were to:
•
•
•

Describe and map vegetation communities occurring within areas not previously surveyed;
Evaluate vegetation condition with regard to anthropogenic disturbance such as the presence
of introduced flora, evidence of clearing or heavy livestock impact;
Map the extent exotic (weed) species listed under the Weeds Management Act 2001 (WM
Act) and/or other significant weed infestations within the additional survey area;
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Discuss the targeted searching undertaken for Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii within the
additional survey area and other parts of the Project area; and
Assess fauna habitat types occurring within the additional survey area and identify areas likely
to support threatened species, drawing on information collected for the initial fauna
assessment (GHD 2015a).

The additional survey area included:
•

•

•

The borefield delivery pipeline, borefield access road and indicative bore locations
o The delivery pipeline and adjacent borefield access road extends approximately 38
km from the northern end of the borefield to the mining area. The survey included a
200 m corridor along the proposed delivery pipeline and borefield access road
(including the indicative bore locations);
Seven borrow pits
o The borrow pits are located along the proposed haul/access road corridor previously
surveyed by GHD (2015a, b); and
Six water bores: The water bore locations are all within the proposed haul/access road
corridor previously surveyed by GHD (2015a, b).

The fauna habitat assessment was conducted by a GHD zoologist from 21 to 24 November 2016,
concurrently with the vegetation and flora survey. Opportunistic searches for threatened fauna
species or signs of their presence were undertaken, however, no targeted surveys for GB were
completed.

2.2.3

Targeted Threatened Species Surveys

Because fauna species listed as Threatened under the EPBC Act were known, or considered likely to
occur, within the Project area based on the initial biological survey work (GHD, 2015a), a referral under
the EPBC Act was submitted to the DEE in October 2013. In November 2013, the Commonwealth
Minister for the Environment determined that the action (Project) has the potential to have a
significant impact on EPBC Act listed Threatened species and communities (section 18 & section 18A),
and is therefore a “controlled action” and requires formal assessment and approval under the EPBC
Act.
The targeted survey was commissioned to address the potential for impact on DEE Matters of National
Environmental Significance (MNES) and this survey was also undertaken from 21 – 24 November,
2016. A secondary objective of the survey was to augment the April 2013 survey outcomes with more
data to address the terrestrial fauna component of the biodiversity values assessment, as required in
the TOR for adequate assessment of the EIS by the NTEPA.
In general, the objectives of the survey included:
•
•
•
•

Search for and document locations of GB scats, diggings and burrows along the haul/access
road alignment;
Discuss the potential impacts of the mining proposal on GB;
Assess the likely local and regional impacts of the Project on the GB in relation to EPBC Act
‘significant impact criteria’, and using a ‘risk based’ approach;
Develop mitigation measures and a future monitoring framework for GB to monitor and
respond to impacts; and
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Provide advice on compliance with legislation and policy.

The survey was conducted during daylight hours, with three to five ecologists and five Anmatyerr
Rangers traversing the disturbance corridor on foot, roughly 10 - 20 m apart and scanning the ground
for signs of Threatened species such as scat, burrows, diggings and/or latrines. The total length of
corridor surveyed intensively in this way was over 25 km covered an area of 300 - 375 hectares.

2.3

RESULTS OF RECENT SURVEYS OF THE TNG MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT AREA

GB were not observed directly during the April 2013 survey, but were considered likely to be present
based on a single observation of diggings made by GHD zoologists approximately 11 km north-east of
the proposed access road. The diggings were in a habitat typically utilised by GB, were of a suitable
structure and size (e.g. sharp edge to scrapes, two or three obvious claws marks), appeared to be
targeting a food source, and were proximal to historic GB records. Photographs of the secondary
evidence were shown to J. Kuiper (GHD Ecologist; Formerly with Australian Wildlife Conservancy) and
were identified as potentially being the diggings of a GB.
GHD report that intensive investigation around the site of the possible GB record failed to reveal any
further signs of activity. This is unusual for this species, which, typically, leaves abundant traces of
activity when present in the form of burrows, scratchings and scats, over a localised area where food
is plentiful and the substrate is suitable for burrow construction. In terms of their character and
condition, the habitats present within the additional survey area were reported to be similar to those
that occur in other parts of the Project area.
GB were not observed directly during the fauna habitat survey of 21 – 24 November 2016. The open
spinifex habitat at one location appeared potentially suitable for the GB, in much the same way as
habitats along the proposed site access road, which was the focal area for a targeted fauna survey
(GHD 2017b). A more extensive search of the area around was made for any signs of threatened fauna,
but no evidence of the GB or other threatened species were detected.
GB were also not observed directly during the Targeted Threatened Species Survey of 21 – 24
November 2016 despite intensive diurnal searches conducted over a 25 km stretch of the access road
alignment through suitable habitat covering an area of approximately 300-375 hectares.
The GB is considered likely present in the broader region, albeit in small numbers. This determination
is made on the basis of possible diggings observed during the GHD survey in 2013 in addition to the
historical records in the area in habitat similar to or the same as that which occurs in the Project area.
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

FIELD METHODOLOGY

This report details the objectives, methods, results and discussion of outcomes from a survey
undertaken by APM Pty Ltd in September/October 2017.

3.1

CONTRIBUTING AUTHORS

The field survey methodology was designed by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman. The field survey
was undertaken by Dr Mitch Ladyman, with assistance from APM biologists Joshua Keen and Sarah
Flemington.
The reporting was completed by Dr Mitch Ladyman with assistance from Joshua Keen and Sarah
Flemington.

3.2

AREA OF INVESTIGATION

The haul/access road is approximately 93.6 km. The formation will be 13 m wide, comprising 2 x 5 m
lanes, 2 x 0.5 m shoulders, 2 x 1 m drains. The clearing corridor will need to be 25 m wide to allow for
construction resulting in 234 ha of clearing over the length of the haul/access road, as documented in
the Draft EIS.
As an accurate final alignment has not yet been determined, the GHD 2015 baseline Flora and
Vegetation Assessment reports on a haul/access road survey corridor width of 1 km. Within this
corridor all vegetation types have been mapped; these have been further amalgamated into five fauna
habitat types to inform the fauna habitat mapping used consistently through all of the GHD fauna
reporting.
The 1 km haul/access road alignment corridor provides the fundamental boundary for the extent of
this current survey for the GB. Survey of a 1 km corridor not only allows flexibility in planning the final
alignment but it also gives a better representative cover of the extent and distribution of the species
of conservation significance along the alignment if those species do occur.
The borefield access road is approximately 38 km in length and comprises only a small construction
footprint no more than 10 m wide along a predefined route along an existing track. Therefore a survey
corridor width of 25 m was determined to be sufficient to adequately assess the potential for impacts
along this track.
In their review of the Draft EIS and the supplementary information, the NTEPA defined the extent of
further searching required for the GB which was determined by the following:
•
•

The known and potential distribution of GB, based on previous records and the availability of
suitable habitat within the Project area: and
The extent of previous survey work undertaken by GHD ecologists for the the Project.

Therefore the area of investigation for this survey is defined as the borefields access road and the
haul/access road corridor as mapped by GHD but not including the area surveyed by GHD in November
2016 (GHD 2017).
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

GROUND SURVEY APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY

During liaison with the DENR it was proposed that searching be undertaken over an agreed number
of 1 km transects placed strategically along the entire extent of the proposed Project potential impact
footprint where suitable GB habitat occurs (i.e. within the 1 km corridor).
To increase coverage of the major habitat types and to improve survey efficiency, DENR proposed that
transects be tightly grouped into sets of six 1 km transects within suitable habitat. This approach
provides a more intensive investigation of optimal habitat rather than a dilution of effort over
optimal/suboptimal/poor habitat along the haul/access road alignment corridor. As the haul/access
road route occurred most frequently between 3-5 km from established access tracks the grouping of
transects also reduced the total lost time accessing habitats of interest along the site.
Prior to the field survey, transect survey line locations were selected based on the vegetation types
mapped by GHD. Vegetation polygons were over-layed on 250 k Geological Survey mapping and the
transects were selected to be distributed along the haul/access road corridor to ensure sampling in all
of the major vegetation and geology types with sufficient replication to facilitate comparison of
vegetation types with statistical rigour and sufficient power to conclude presence / absence.
During liaison with DENR (phone conversation 28 August, 2017) it was agreed that where secondary
evidence of the target taxa is located along these 1 km transects the extent of fauna activity would be
quantified by walking concentric circles of an increasing radius around the first recorded point of
activity until no further evidence is detected. This method was adopted during the field survey. The
extent of the proposed biodiversity survey target transects are shown in Figure 3-1a GB: Proposed
biodiversity survey transect locations, b and c.
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3.4
3.4.1

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

SURVEY EFFORT
Exclusion Areas

The baseline biological survey of 2013 shows that GHD biologists spent a significant amount of time
working within the last 10 km of the access road before the intersect with the Darwin to Adelaide
railway corridor and the last 10 km of the access road leading into the mining area. A significant
amount of time was also spent investigating the mine site area. A number of systematic trapping sites
were set up in these areas and considerable time was spent opportunistically searching around those
sites. During this time, any signs of Threatened Species would have been accounted for, though the
specific methodology would have differed (opportunistic searching around a core site vs transect
searches). During the November 2016 Targeted Threatened Fauna survey, the first 25 km west from
the highway was also surveyed intensively by GHD.
As a result of this previous work, the DENR have acknowledged that no further survey work is required
in the mine site area nor along the 25 km of haul/access road surveyed in November 2016.

3.4.2

Borefields Corridor

From 14 – 17 September, three APM biologists walked a total of 30 x 1 km transects positioned
strategically on the eastern and western sides of the borefields access track from the mine site to the
sites encompassing the bore locations, as shown in Figure 3-2a GB: Biodiversity survey transects
searched in the Borefields Corridor area during the September/October 2017 survey. The area is
referred to as Borefields Corridor. The Principal Biologist walked the centre line of the transect with
one biologist walking either side offset by 10 - 20 m, dependent on the density of the vegetation along
the transect.
The total distance walked was 30 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of GB.

3.4.3

Haul Road West

From 18 - 24 September, the survey focussed on a length of haul/access road west of the Stuart
Highway starting from 25 km west in from the highway and extending to the mine site.
A total of 8 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects were searched in the Haul Road West area as shown
in Figure 3-2b GB: Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Haul Road West area during the
September/October 2017 survey.
The total distance walked was 48 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of GB.

3.4.4

Long Range Borrow Pit

On the 22 September, the survey focussed on an area on the northern side of Long Range that
extended along the base of the range and out into the adjacent rainfall run-on areas of the plains. This
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is an area that has been identified as a source of road base material for the construction of the
haul/access road.
The area shows signs of significant historical disturbance where borrow has been taken for
construction of the highway and, at the base of the range, the majority of vegetation was Acacia
regrowth/rehab.
A total of 2 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects were searched in Long Range Borrow Pit area, shown
in Figure 3-2c GB: Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Long Range Borrow Pit, Haul Road East
and Rail Siding area during the September/October 2017 survey. The transects tend north south and
extend from the top of the range out onto the plain.
The total distance walked was 12 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of GB.
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Figure 3.2 B: GB - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Haul Road West
area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Figure 3.2 C: GB - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Long Range Borrow Pit, Haul Road East
and Rail Siding area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Haul Road East

From 8 – 13 October, the survey focussed on a length of the haul/access road alignment corridor east
of the Stuart Highway and extending through to the Darwin to Adelaide Railway service corridor which
was also the eastern most boundary of Stirling Station. During this phase of the survey all searches
were undertaken only by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman.
The target survey effort as negotiated with DENR identified 9 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects
(Figure 3-1c GB: Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations). However, inclement weather during
this period of the survey reduced available survey time and inundation of the station roads limited
access to sites by light vehicle for two of the seven survey days. To reduce road damage and secure
some representative sampling in the area, some sites had to be traversed using a Trials motorbike.
Though survey quality may have been reduced, when compared with the walking transects, GB sign
would still have been detectable from the motorbike as Trials bikes can be ridden at walking pace and
are adept at weaving through vegetation at slow speed.
A total of 6 of the 9 proposed grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects (a total of 36 km) were searched on
foot in Haul Road East with remaining searches undertaken on the Trials bike (approximately 25 km
riding distance).

3.4.6

Rail Siding

From 8 – 10 October, the survey focussed on the portion of the proposed haul/access road that abuts
the western side of the Darwin to Adelaide railway, along the eastern extent of Stirling Station. At the
northern most extent of the haul/access road corridor is the Adnera rail siding where a load out facility
will be constructed.
The same survey grid pattern was undertaken along this rail siding as was undertaken along the rest
of the haul/access road and on the Long Range Borrow Pits area.
As for Haul Road East, all searches were undertaken only by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman. Of
the 5 grids proposed, 4 were sampled comprising a total of 24 x 1 km transects walked, shown in
Figure 3.2 c. Flash flooding prevented the completion of all of the survey work in this area with one of
the 6 x 1 km proposed grids remaining unsampled.
The total distance walked was 24 km and over this distance the biologist was scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of GB.

3.4.7

Data Recorded During the Ground Survey

GPS and photo records of all transects are presented in Appendix H and Appendix I of the Biodiversity
Management Plant (Appendix 4 in the Mount Peak Project Environmental Addendum) and from those
data it is possible to determine the full extent of coverage of the survey.
For the foot transects undertaken along the Borefields Corridor, a single habitat photo was taken at
each end of each transect and the transect start and finish points were recorded on a Garmin Montana
650 GPS with photo georeferenced. These data have been made available to DENR.
For all remaining areas, where six transects were grouped to form a survey grid, photos were taken at
the ends of the transects to accompany GPS recordings to show start and finish points.
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Within the survey grids, photographs of soil and vegetation were taken with the intent to document
the fauna habitats at the macrohabitat scale to show where there was potential soil appropriate for
burrowing and vegetation for cover. The number of fauna habitat reference photos was specifically
determined by the variation in fauna microhabitat, as determined by soil type and vegetation.

4.

RESULTS

4.1

DIRECT SURVEY OBSERVATIONS

The September survey of 150 x 1 km transects yielded no direct or indirect observation of GB within
the Project area.

4.2

HABITAT ASSESSMENT

In determining suitable habitat for GB a number of factors were considered and reported here to give
the most accurate estimate of habitat available to this species in the Project area.
The total survey area or area for which there is vegetation mapping of the Project is 15,328.62 ha,
within which construction will take place impacting approximately 735 ha. The total area of the borrow
pits for construction of the haul road are yet to be finalised.
Throughout its broad distribution the GB is reported to utilise five major vegetation types / landforms,
all of which occur in the Project area:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Open tussock grassland on uplands and hills;
Mulga woodland/shrubland growing on ridges and rises;
Hummock grassland in plains and alluvial areas;
Laterite/rock features or drainage/calcrete substrates; and
Spinifex-dominated habitats where the favoured Witchetty Bush (Acacia kempeana) (Pavey
2006a)

Attributes of each of these habitat types feature in one or several of the vegetation types mapped by
GHD (2015 a) comprising:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Low open Eucalyptus woodland on limestone;
Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths;
Low Corymbia woodland on loamy alluvial plains;
Floodplains dominated by Eucalyptus victrix;
Triodia grassland on sandy plains;
Low Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes; and
Tall Acacia shrubland on stony quartz.

Based on habitat preferences only one vegetation type mapped by GHD is not suitable for GB:
‘Riparian woodland along water courses and drainage channels.’ The area of available GB habitat is
shown in Figure 4-1a GB: Potential Greater Bilby Habitat within the Mount Peake Project Area, b and c.
Table 4-1 identifies the percentage of this area likely to be disturbed for the construction of the mine,
haul road and other associated infrastructure. Of the vegetation within the Project survey area, 11,643
ha (84%) is potential utilised by GB. Therefore, of the 735 ha forecast to be impacted, approximately
642 ha is suitable GB habitat that is likely to be lost. This equates to a net loss of 5.5 % of the total
habitat available in the Project area.
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Table 4-1: Potential disturbance to Greater Bilby habitat within the Project Area
Item
Mine facilities including
pit, WRD, long term
stockpiles, ROM pad,
process plant, ore
stockpiles, process
ponds, mine
offices,workshops, fuel
storage facility, water
treatment plant, power
station and site roads
Tailings Storage Facility
Access road and village
Borefield, delivery line
and access road
Road base borrow
areas (clearing extent not
yet determined)
Adnera Loadout Facility
Total

Disturbance Area (ha)

Area in the TNG Project
(ha)

Bilby Habitat (ha)

Proportion of available
habitat (%)

Actual habitat impacted
(ha)

435

2253

2176

97%

420.13

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

240

11251

7728.55

69%

164.86

50

1602.07

1516.21

95%

47.30

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

10

222.50

222.55

100%

10

735

15328.62

11643.31

76%

642.31
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OCCUPANCY ASSESSMENT AND FUTURE MONITORING

5.1

OCCUPANCY MODELLING

Failure to detect evidence of the GB on this current survey and on previous surveys does not mean that this
species will not occur in suitable habitat across the Project in the future as local conditions change stimulating
the movement of individuals across the landscape. With consideration of the potential future extent and
longevity of disturbance from construction of the mine and the haul road there is a requirement for the
monitoring of change in local GB activity.
Efforts to accurately measure GB population abundance at a fine scale by direct measures (trapping) and indirect
methods such as burrow counts have been ineffective (Southgate et al. 1995). Individuals are mostly solitary
and often occur at low densities (<1km-2) (Southgate et al. 1997). Furthermore they are relatively mobile,
capable of traversing distances between widely scattered burrows, with some more than 1 km apart (Moseby &
O'Donnell 2003). Measurements of abundance may therefore be ineffective or inaccurate to base conservation
management decisions for GB.
Occupancy modelling allows the estimation of area occupied, given imperfect detection of a target species
(MacKenzie et al 2002). The proportion of area occupied can then be compared over time (survey years or
seasons) or space (between sites) to deduce possible population status changes, or make inferences about
potential effects of environmental factors on the population.
Occupancy modelling is based on methods outlined in MacKenzie et al (2002; 2006), which use maximumlikelihood models to estimate the proportion of sites occupied by a species based on presence absence data,
and adjusted for detection probability less than one. A number of assumptions are required for this modelling,
all of which can be satisfied by the proposed survey protocol
The assumptions of single season occupancy modelling are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Demographic closure – the species is present at a site for a duration of the sampling period and the
sites are closed to changes in occupancy (eg. no emigration, immigration, extinction or colonisation);
Independent detection – detection of a species at one site is independent of detecting the species at
all other sites (eg. sites are separated far enough apart to be biologically independent);
No false detection – species are not recorded as present when they are truly absent and species may
remain undetected at a site if present; and
No unmodelled heterogeneity – no heterogeneity among sites of either occupancy or detection that
cannot be attributed to a specific covariate.

Modelling occupancy relies on a number of factors, including the detectability of an individual at a site on a
sampling occasion, the estimation of occupancy based on repeated visits to multiple sites, and the influence of
site and survey variables on detection or occupancy probability. Occupancy modelling surveys involve visiting a
site a minimum of two times within an area to record a species’ presence or absence. This may be determined
through the identification of GB sign (tracks, scats and diggings). These presence-absence data are then
converted into detection histories, which are a representation of whether or not the target species was detected
on each survey of each site. These detection histories are then converted into mathematical equations to form
likelihood models for the observed data, and parameter estimates (of occupancy and detectability) are
subsequently estimated using maximum likelihood.
To estimate parameters, either the software package PRESENCE may be used or the package ‘unmarked’ in
software program R. Both programs can simultaneously model detectability and occupancy for individual
species, whilst accounting for imperfect detectability. Occupancy modelling allows the investigation of site
specific variable as a function of occupancy (MacKenzie et al. 2002).
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INTERPRETATION OF CURRENT DATA

The outcomes of the ground survey work undertaken by APM personnel in 2017 represent the first of
the minimum required two surveys to calculate occupancy modelling. The 2017 survey will be
repeated in 2018 following approval of the Project to form the basis of the long-term modelling.

5.3

DYNAMIC MULTI-SEASON MODELLING

The single season model can be extended over multiple sampling seasons, and can be useful when
investigating dynamic processes that may cause temporal changes on occupancy of a site (MacKenzie
et al. 2006) The dynamic processes that may cause occupancy state changes are colonisation of an
unoccupied site and a local extinction of an occupied site.
The sampling protocol basically involves that of the single-season model, where detection/nondetection data are collected within a season, but is then extended over multiple seasons. Dynamic
processes are modelled in a first order Markovian manner (Figure 5-1), which means that the
occurrence of a species in a succeeding season is modelled as a function of its occurrence during the
preceding season (Ψ), as well as colonisation probability (Υ) and extinction probability (ε). The
parameters estimated by this model are as follows:
Ψ1 = probability a site is occupied in season 1.
εt = probability a site becomes unoccupied (extinction) between seasons t and t+1.
Υ t = probability a site becomes occupied between seasons t and t+1.
Pt,j = probability that a species would be detected at a site in survey j of season t given presence.

Figure 5-1 GB: Markovian model for site occupancy dynamics with imperfect detection

5.4

FEASIBILITY OF OCCUPANCY MODELLING

Occupancy modelling has been a method utilised in many long term monitoring programs, as it has
proved to be statistically robust, non-invasive, cost effective and been applied efficiently at a
manageable spatial scale. Furthermore, the spatial variation of sites can be accounted for using
occupancy models. Occupancy modelling conducted over multiple sampling ‘seasons’ allow the trends
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of occurrence, colonisation and extinction to be observed and quantified. Measurements of
occurrence have been implemented for GB and found to be wholly effective (Lavery and Kirkpatrick
1997; Southgate et al., 2007; Cramer et al., 2017).
It is for these reasons that occupancy modelling is recommended as a method for future monitoring
of GB in the Project area.

5.5
5.5.1

MONITORING
Survey Protocol

The collection of reliable survey data using a standard survey method is a primary requirement for
accurately determining the occupancy of GB (Cramer et al. 2017). Sampling must be undertaken by
individuals skilled in the identification of GB sign, including scats, foot imprints and diggings (either
foraging or burrows). Long linear transects, as per the methods of this present survey, provide an
opportunity to document the degree to which GB sub-popualtions are isolated (Cramer et al. 2017).
Transects are to be one kilometre in length and traversed by foot for intensive diurnal search of GB
sign. A minimum of six transects are to be grouped to increase the probability of detection provided
GB are in the area. Field personnel are to walk with a handheld Global Positioning System (GPS) unit.
Track logs to be recorded on the GPS to ensure maximum coverage of the areas and minimum overlap
of search effort. GPS track logs enable the collection of specific data relating to survey effort and
intensity which can be used, if required, as a covariate in analysis where unexpected outcomes need
to be cross-checked against survey protocols to ensure that there has not been a failing in survey
method that has resulted in no detection. The locations of GB sign are to be recorded with the GPS
units.
For the purpose of occupancy modelling, detection and non-detection data are to be recorded at each
site to form a detection history. Each surveyor is to score the survey with either a ‘1’ to denote
detection of GB sign, or a ‘0’ indicating non-detection of GB sign. This will create a detection history
at each site of 00, 01, 10 or 11.
Scats, burrows and diggings are all acceptable sign of detection that indicate that individuals occur
locally. It is not necessary to observe actual individuals in order to effect an accurate or adequate
occupancy modelling.
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Figure 5-2 GB: Greater Bilby scat
(Photo: Stuart Dawson (PhD candidate) taken whilst working on Greater Bilby in the Carnarvon Basin for Buru Energy)

Figure 5-3 GB: Burrow of Greater Bilby (clear entrance and lack of debris indicate burrow is active)
(Photo: Stuart Dawson (PhD candidate) taken whilst working on Greater Bilby in the Carnarvon Basin for Buru Energy)
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Figure 5-4 GB. Imprint of Greater Bilby
(Photo: Stuart Dawson (PhD candidate) taken whilst working on Greater Bilby in the Carnarvon Basin for Buru Energy)
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SITE COVARIATES

A key requirement of using occupancy modelling for monitoring populations is identifying and
collecting information that may cause heterogeneity in the probability of occupancy or detection,
and subsequently incorporating these variables into the estimation analysis. Recording these
covariates ensures that an unbiased estimate of occupancy is obtained.
As habitat generalists, there are few factors that influence the range of GB, however some factors
shown to influence the occurrence are shown in Table 5-1.
Table 5-1: Site Covariates that may influence Greater Bilby occupancy
Site Covariate shown to influence Greater Bilby
occurrence

Measurement

Vegetation influence the occurrence of GB in regards to
where they forage and feel secure.

Record the percentage ground cover at three
strata: tussock/hummock grass, low shrub, tall
shrub tree using aerial imagery.

Fire history. GB occurrence should be greater in parts of
the landscape in close proximity to recently burnt areas
and where the heterogeneity of fire ages was high
(Cramer et al. 2017).
Studies by Southgate et al (2007) indicate that GB sign
is observed greater along drainage/calcrete substrate

5.7

Measure distance to nearest burnt area within the
previous 1yr, 3yr and 5+yr using aerial imagery.
Determine % drainage soil that pertains to the
transect.

FURTHER MONITORING

The transects searched in September/October 2017 (Figure 3-2a GB: Biodiversity survey transects
searched in the Borefields Corridor area during the September/October 2017 survey, b and c) are to
be resurveyed annually at the same or a similar time of the year when conditions are suitable for GB
over the life of the Project and for five years following closure.
It is important to note that multi-season, in the context of occupancy modelling, does not mean
monitoring multiple times a year in different seasons. It means that each modelling evet is
undertaken independently of another (i.e. in a different period) and in this instance refers to survey
events being undertaken annually.
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DISCUSSION

The data obtained from the September 2017 survey by APM resulted in complete non detection of
GB. A second round of survey is required to initiate the modelling though it is highly likely that the
survey work will result in zero detection with the conclusion that GB do not occur in the area,
presently.
In terms of long-term monitoring of a threatened species, no result is still a very important result and
sets a baseline for all future work. Moving forward the key objective is to detect change and where
change is detected the species must managed accordingly in the context of current and future
predicted impacts from the Project.
Based on the biology and ecology of GB, area of occupancy is deemed the most practical measure to
base management decisions as this is a species that is distributed broadly across relatively inaccessible
regions of northern Australia and that, when present, is present in very low densities with very low
rates of detection.
Fire and the promotion of key food plants is thought to be an important process affecting GB
distribution. Feral predators such as foxes, cats and dingoes have also shown to greatly influence the
occurrence and abundance of GB within the Tanami and Great Sandy Desert area (Cramer et al. 2017).
The effective management of fire and feral predators by TNG may therefore provide an opportunity
to promote colonisation of GB to the Project area and that rate of colonisation will be detectable and
measurable with the use of multi-season occupancy modelling.
Moreover, the level of environmental management that is expected and will be committed to by TNG
for a project of this scope and significance may actually result in a project NET POSITIVE impact with
respect to this species and others that are, similarly rare and/or difficult to detect and occur in areas
that are difficult for government agencies to manage.
The monitoring framework developed in this report (annual monitoring for the life of the Project) will
allow for accurately monitoring GB populations in the area, whilst also allowing changes in population
dynamics, such as colonisation to be detected. This is particularly important for GB as favourable
conditions allow populations to expand rapidly in abundance and occurrence (Woinarski et al. 2007).
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

INTRODUCTION

1.1

PROJECT

TNG Limited (TNG) is proposing to develop the Mount Peake Project (the Project) 225 km northnorthwest of Alice Springs and 50 km west of the Stuart Highway in the Northern Territory.
The primary objective of the Project is to produce an intermediate feedstock (concentrate) for
further processing to extract high value products.
The Project will comprise:





Mining of a polymetallic ore body through an open-pit truck and shovel operation;
Processing of the ore to produce a magnetite concentrate;
Road haulage of the concentrate to a new railway siding and loadout facility on the Alice
Springs to Darwin Railway near Adnera; and
Rail transport of the concentrate to TNG’s proposed Darwin processing plant located at
Middle Arm, Darwin.

The Project will mine up to 9.4 million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) of material and, following
processing, will produce up to 1.8 Mtpa of magnetite concentrate for transport to Darwin.
The location of the Project is presented in Figure 1-1.

1.2

SCOPE OF WORK

Animal Plant Mineral Pty Ltd (APM) was engaged by TNG to:





Undertake a targeted survey to detect the presence or potential presence (i.e. scats) of the
Black-footed Rock-wallaby (BFRW) Petrogale lateralis (MacDonnell Ranges subspecies)
within all areas of suitable habitat along the proposed haul/access road from the Mount
Peake mine site to the Adnera rail siding and along the proposed borefields corridor and
access track;
Quantify the extent of BFRW habitat within the Project impact footprint; and
Design a long-term monitoring program for the BFRW within the Project area, to determine
population trends and changes over the life of the mining operation.
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

APM undertook a review of Northern Territory Environmental Protection Authority (NTEPA)
comments on the supplementary information to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for
the Project during June 2017. Following their assessment the NTEPA concluded that the documents
did not adequately address the potential impacts from the Project to biodiversity, as outlined in the
Terms of Reference (TOR) and as required under the Environmental Assessment Act and
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act).
Issues raised relating to biodiversity include:



Targeted surveys for some threatened species were inadequate; and
Some assessments of species habitats are inaccurate.

As a result, the risk assessments undertaken for flora and fauna of conservation significance, have
been based on incomplete and inadequate information and, therefore, mitigation measures are
inadequate to reduce the risks to some threatened species to an acceptable level.
The species of concern are:




EPBC listed threatened fauna: Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock-wallaby and Great Desert
Skink;
Territory Parks and Wildlife Conservation (TPWC) Act threatened fauna: Brush- tailed
Mulgara; and
Near threatened and culturally significant flora: Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii.

After two liaison meetings with the NTEPA and the Department of Environment and Natural
Resources (DENR) (29 June and 9 August 2017), APM developed a field survey and reporting
program to resolve the inadequacies of the previous survey work and provide sufficient information
to to better inform the Regulators on the potential impacts of the Project on the species of concern.
This survey work and reporting program comprises the Biodiversity Scope of Work.
The first iteration of the Biodiversity Scope of Work was submitted to the DENR for consideration on
22 August 2017. Following their review and the incorporation of changes, the final Biodiversity
Scope of Work was again presented for consideration and, on 14 September 2017, DENR senior
scientists Dr Robyn Delayney and Alistair Stewart, with agreement from the NTEPA Dr Mandy
Truman, determined that the undertaking of further survey work as per the scope of work would:



Provide sufficient data to update the Risk Assessments as per the Terms of Reference; and
Enable development of the Biodiversity Management Plan so issues concerning flora and
fauna of conservation concern could be adequately managed over the life of the project.
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TARGET SPECIES AND PREVIOUS WORK
BLACK-FOOTED ROCK-WALLABY (PETROGALE LATERALIS (MACDONNELL RANGES SUBSPECIES))

2.1

The Black-footed Rock-wallaby (BFRW) is a medium sized (3.1-5 kg) macropodid marsupial growing
to half a metre tall. Individuals are generally dark grey-brown with a distinct white to sandy cheekstripe. A white side-stripe also extends from below the shoulders to the thigh, and a dark-brown to
black dorsal stripe is visible from between the ears to beyond the shoulders. There are light brown
patches at the base of the ears, and the upper forearms are sandy. The coat is thick and woolly, the
tail is brownish-grey with a black tip (Pearson 2013).
The species has a preference for rocky habitats, especially those with extensive development of
caves, cervices and overhangs which are utilised as rest spots during the day (Ward et al. 2011). They
occur on a wide variety of rock types, including limestone, sandstone, quartzite, granite,
granophyres, gabbro, ironstone and laterite (Pearson 2013). The specific habitat requirements of
BFRW results in scattered distribution across the landscape with large areas of unsuitable habitat
separating some populations (Ward et al. 2011).
The majority of the mine area and proposed haul/access road is not typically suitable habitat, but
rocky outcrops scattered throughout the Project are likely to be suitable. Individuals are also likely to
move between patches of suitable habitat. Feeding typically occurs as near to shelter as possible,
especially where exotic predators are present; however, if food is unavailable near shelter they will
disperse to several hundred metres away to forage (Eldridge and Pearson 2008).
Historical records of the BFRW for near the Project are as recent as 2006. Two records of BFRW are
located approximately 7 km east of the proposed camp facilities. The presence of habitat suitable to
support BFRW and recent historical records make it likely that the species occurs adjacent to, and
will use habitats within the Project area.

2.2

PREVIOUS SURVEYS OF THE MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

2.2.1

Baseline Biological Survey

The biological attributes of the Project area were first presented in a report produced by GHD in
November 2015 (field survey completed April 2013) with the objective “to satisfy the fauna
assessment requirements of the TOR set by the NTEPA for assessment of the Mount Peake Project”
(GHD 2015a).
The Mount Peake Project Fauna Assessment Report was presented as Appendix H in the Draft EIS
and was based on (as outlined in the document) information derived from the following:




Desktop searches of government database information relating to fauna distributions,
including the DEE Protected Matters Search Tool (PMST) and the Northern Territory
Department of Land Resource Management (DLRM) Fauna Atlas database; and
The outcomes of a a six-day fauna survey (9 – 14 April 2013) of the Project area, using a
range of trapping and non-trapping sampling techniques designed to gain as complete a
description as possible of the relationships between fauna and the available habitats, and
target the presence of fauna species listed as Threatened/Migratory under the TPWC Act
and/or the EPBC Act.
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During this survey, no specific searches for BFRW were undertaken. However, experienced
zoologists were aware of the potential presence of BFRW and remained vigilant for signs of this
species throughout the survey duration.
The undertaking of a biological survey over an area as large as the Project (i.e. an east west linear
distance of 106 km with more than 1.5 hrs of driving time required to traverse the site) requires a
significant amount of travel within and between survey sites at all times of the day from sunrise,
when zoologists mobilise to clear traps, to sunset when zoologists are opening traps and doing
general foraging to augment trapping. The potential for an opportunistic record of a BFRW or, at
least, the recording of BFRW scat during an intensive ground survey is high.
In addition, the species specific trapping regime (i.e. the use of cage traps and camera traps) and the
total time and effort spent doing extensive spotlight surveys across the area (as reported in the
baseline biological survey report) should have resulted in BFRW records, should this species have
been present in reasonable numbers at the time of the survey.

2.2.2

Flora and Fauna Assessment Report, Additional Works

In late 2016 (21 – 24 November), GHD was engaged by TNG to undertake an additional flora,
vegetation and fauna assessment of areas not previously surveyed. The purpose of this assessment
was to satisfy comments by the EPA on the draft EIS with regard to flora, vegetation and fauna. The
objectives of this report were to:






Describe and map vegetation communities occurring within areas not previously surveyed;
Evaluate vegetation condition with regard to anthropogenic disturbance such as the
presence of introduced flora, evidence of clearing or heavy livestock impact;
Map the extent exotic (weed) species listed under the Weeds Management Act 2001 (WM
Act) and/or other significant weed infestations within the additional survey area;
Discuss the targeted searching undertaken for Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii within the
additional survey area and other parts of the project area; and
Assess fauna habitat types occurring within the additional survey area and identify areas
likely to support threatened species, drawing on information collected for the initial fauna
assessment (GHD 2015a).

The additional survey area included:






The borefield delivery pipeline, borefield access road and indicative bore locations
o The delivery pipeline and adjacent borefield access road extends approximately 38
km from the northern end of the borefield to the mining area. The survey included a
200 m corridor along the proposed delivery pipeline and borefield access road
(including the indicative bore locations);
Seven borrow pits
o The borrow pits are located along the proposed haul/access road corridor previously
surveyed by GHD (2015a, b); and
Six water bores: The water bore locations are all within the proposed haul/access road
corridor previously surveyed by GHD (2015a, b).

The fauna habitat assessment was conducted by a GHD zoologist from 21 to 24 November 2016,
concurrently with the vegetation and flora survey. Opportunistic searches for threatened fauna
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species or signs of their presence were undertaken, however, no targeted surveys for BFRW were
completed.

2.2.3

Targeted Threatened Species Surveys

Because fauna species listed as Threatened under the EPBC Act were known, or considered likely to
occur, within the Project area based on the initial biological survey work (GHD, 2015a), a referral
under the EPBC Act was submitted to the DEE in October 2013. In November 2013, the
Commonwealth Minister for the Environment determined that the action (Project) has the potential
to have a significant impact on EPBC Act listed Threatened species and communities (section 18 &
section 18A), and is therefore a “controlled action” and requires formal assessment and approval
under the EPBC Act.
The targeted survey was commissioned to address the potential for impact on DEE Matters of
National Environmental Significance (MNES) and this survey was also undertaken from 21 –
24 November, 2016. A secondary objective of the survey was to augment the April 2013 survey
outcomes with more data to address the terrestrial fauna component of the biodiversity values
assessment, as required in the TOR for adequate assessment of the EIS by the NTEPA.
In general, the objectives of the survey included:






Search for and document locations of BFRW scats along the haul/access road alignment;
Discuss the potential impacts of the mining proposal on BFRW;
Assess the likely local and regional impacts of the Project on the BFRW in relation to EPBC
Act ‘significant impact criteria’, and using a ‘risk based’ approach;
Develop mitigation measures and a future monitoring framework for BFRW to monitor and
respond to impacts; and
Provide advice on compliance with legislation and policy.

The survey was conducted during daylight hours, with three to five ecologists and five Anmatyerr
Rangers traversing the disturbance corridor on foot, roughly 10 - 20 m apart and scanning the
ground for signs of Threatened species such as scat, burrows, diggings and/or latrines. The total
length of corridor surveyed intensively in this way was over 25 km covered an area of 300 - 375
hectares.

2.3

RESULTS OF RECENT SURVEYS OF THE TNG MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT AREA

BFRW were not observed directly or indirectly during the April 2013 field assessment conducted by
GHD, however it was deemed ‘present’ based on the presence of suitable habitat and historical
records. During the survey, diurnal surveys were undertaken by ecologists looking for the presence
of suitable habitat for the BFRW in and around the Mount Peake Project area. The main activities
undertaken were investigating areas of potential BFRW habitat and collecting scat that may have
pertained to BFRW. Surveys concentrated on rocky outcrops and included assessment of crevices,
caves and boulder poles where BFRW typically shelter and vegetated parts of hills and escarpments,
particularly grassy areas, where BFRW potentially forage (Ward et al. 2011).
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GHD report that most of the area covered by the mine area and access road is not typically suitable
habitat for BFRWs, but there are rocky outcrops scattered throughout the area that are likely to be
suitable. Individuals are also likely to move between patches of suitable habitat.
Records of the possible presence of BFRW was made when an ecologist observed macropod
individuals from a helicopter during the GHD (2013) vegetation map survey along Djilbari Range. The
GHD report provides no specific location details and the sightings were no further investigated,
therefore, there is no certainty that these individuals were not Euros (Macropus robustus).
BFRW were not observed directly during the fauna habitat survey of 21 – 24 November 2016. No
specific efforts were made to detect the species as the area being surveyed was deemed unsuitable
habitat to support BFRW.
The BFRW is considered present in the Study area, albeit in small numbers. This determination was
made from potential observations made of individuals in the nearby ranges and habitat assessments
indicating suitable foraging habitat scattered throughout the Project area.
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FIELD METHODOLOGY

This report details the objectives, methods, results and discussion of outcomes from a survey
undertaken by APM Pty Ltd in September/ October 2017.

3.1

CONTRIBUTING AUTHORS

The field survey methodology was designed by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman. The field survey
was undertaken by Dr Mitch Ladyman, with assistance from APM biologists Joshua Keen and Sarah
Flemington.
The reporting was completed by Dr Mitch Ladyman with assistance from Joshua Keen and Sarah
Flemington.

3.2

AREA OF INVESTIGATION

The haul/ access road is approximately 93.6 km. The formation will be 13 m wide, comprising 2 x 5 m
lanes, 2 x 0.5 m shoulders, 2 x 1 m drains. The clearing corridor will need to be 25 m wide to allow
for construction resulting in 234 ha of clearing over the length of the haul/access road, as
documented in the Draft EIS.
As an accurate final alignment has not yet been determined, the GHD 2015 baseline Flora and
Vegetation Assessment reports on a haul/access road survey corridor width of 1 km. Within this
corridor all vegetation types have been mapped; these have been further amalgamated into five
fauna habitat types to inform the fauna habitat mapping used consistently through all of the GHD
fauna reporting.
The 1 km haul/access road alignment corridor provides the fundamental boundary for the extent of
this current survey for the BFRW. Survey of a 1 km corridor not only allows flexibility in planning the
final alignment but it also gives a better representative cover of the extent and distribution of the
species of conservation significance along the alignment if those species do occur.
The borefield access road is approximately 38 km in length and comprises only a small construction
footprint no more than 10 m wide along a predefined route along an existing track. Therefore a
survey corridor width of 25 m was determined to be sufficient to adequately assess the potential for
impacts along this track.
In their review of the Draft EIS and the supplementary information, the NTEPA defined the extent of
further searching required for the BFRW which was determined by the following:



The known and potential distribution of BFRW, based on previous records and the
availability of suitable habitat within the project area: and
The extent of previous survey work undertaken by GHD ecologists for the the Project.

Therefore the area of investigation for this survey is defined as the borefields access road and the
haul/access road corridor as mapped by GHD but not including the area surveyed by GHD in
November 2016 (GHD, 2017).
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GROUND SURVEY APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY

During liaison with the DENR it was proposed that searching be undertaken over an agreed number
of 1 km transects placed strategically along the entire extent of the proposed Project potential
impact footprint where suitable BFRW habitat occurs (i.e. within the 1 km corridor).
To increase coverage of the major habitat types and to improve survey efficiency, DENR proposed
that transects be tightly grouped into sets of six 1 km transects within suitable habitat. This
approach provides a more intensive investigation of optimal habitat rather than a dilution of effort
over optimal/suboptimal/poor habitat along the haul/access road alignment corridor. As the
haul/access road route occurred most frequently between 3 - 5 km from established access tracks
the grouping of transects also reduced the total lost time accessing habitats of interest along the
site.
Prior to the field survey, transect survey line locations were selected based on the vegetation types
mapped by GHD. Vegetation polygons were over-layed on 250 k Geological Survey mapping and the
transects were selected to be distributed along the haul/access road corridor to ensure sampling in
all of the major vegetation and geology types with sufficient replication to facilitate comparison of
vegetation types with statistical rigour and sufficient power to conclude presence / absence.
During liaison with DENR (phone conversation 28 August, 2017) it was agreed that where secondary
evidence of the target taxa is located along these 1 km transects the extent of fauna activity would
be quantified by walking concentric circles of an increasing radius around the first recorded point of
activity until no further evidence is detected. This method was adopted during the field survey. The
extent of the proposed biodiversity survey target transects are shown in Figure 3-1a BFRW: Proposed
biodiversity survey transect locations, b and c.
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Figure 3.1 B: BFRW - Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations
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Figure 3.1 C: BFRW - Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations
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3.4.1

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

SURVEY EFFORT
Exclusion Areas

The baseline biological survey of 2013 shows that GHD biologists spent a significant amount of time
working within the last 10 km of the access road before the intersect with the Darwin to Alice
Springs railway corridor and the last 10 km of the access road leading into the mining area. A
significant amount of time was also spent investigating the mine site area. A number of systematic
trapping sites were set up in these areas and considerable time was spent opportunistically
searching around those sites. During this time, any signs of Threatened Species would have been
accounted for, though the specific methodology would have differed (opportunistic searching
around a core site vs transect searches). During the November 2016 Targeted Threatened Fauna
survey, the first 25 km west from the highway was also surveyed intensively by GHD.
As a result of this previous work, the DENR have acknowledged that no further survey work is
required in the mine site area nor along the 25 km of haul/access road surveyed in November 2016.

3.4.2

Borefields Corridor

From 14 – 17 September, three APM biologists walked a total of 30 x 1 km transects positioned
strategically on the eastern and western sides of the borefields access track from the mine site to
the sites encompassing the bore locations, as shown in Figure 3-2a BFRW: Biodiversity survey transects
searched in the Borefields Corridor area during the September/October 2017 survey . The area is referred to
as Borefields Corridor. The Principal Biologist walked the centre line of the transect with one
biologist walking either side offset by 10 - 20 m, dependent on the density of the vegetation along
the transect.
The total distance walked was 30 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the
ground looking for any evidence of BFRW.

3.4.3

Haul Road West

From 18 - 24 September, the survey focussed on a length of haul/access road west of the Stuart
Highway starting from 25 km west in from the highway and extending to the mine site.
A total of 8 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects were searched in the Haul Road West area as shown
in Figure 3-2b BFRW: Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Haul Road West area during the
September/October 2017 survey.
The total distance walked was 48 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the
ground looking for any evidence of BFRW.

3.4.4

Long Range Borrow Pit

On the 22 September, the survey focussed on an area on the northern side of Long Range that
extended along the base of the range and out into the adjacent rainfall run-on areas of the plains.
This is an area that has been identified as a source of road base material for the construction of the
haul/ access road.
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The area shows signs of significant historical disturbance where borrow has been taken for
construction of the highway and, at the base of the range, the majority of vegetation was Acacia
regrowth/ rehabilitation.
A total of 2 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects were searched in Long Range Borrow Pit area, shown
in Figure 3-2c BFRW: Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Long Range Borrow Pit, Haul Road East
and Rail Siding area during the September/October 2017 survey . The transects tend north south and
extend from the top of the range out onto the plain.
The total distance walked was 12 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the
ground looking for any evidence of BFRW.
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Figure 3.2 A: BFRW - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Borefields Corridor
area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Figure 3.2 B: BFRW - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Haul Road West
area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Figure 3.2 C: BFRW - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Long Range Borrow Pit, Haul Road East
and Rail Siding area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Haul Road East

From 8 – 13 October, the survey focussed on a length of the haul/ access road alignment corridor
east of the Stuart Highway and extending through to the Darwin to Alice Springs Railway service
corridor which was also the eastern most boundary of Stirling Station. During this phase of the
survey all searches were undertaken only by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman.
The target survey effort as negotiated with DENR identified 9 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects
(see Figure 3.1c). However, inclement weather during this period of the survey reduced available
survey time and inundation of the station roads limited access to sites by light vehicle for two of the
seven survey days. To reduce road damage and secure some representative sampling in the area,
some sites had to be traversed using a Trials motorbike. Though survey quality may have been
reduced, when compared with the walking transects, BFRW sign would still have been detectable
from the motorbike as Trials bikes can be ridden at walking pace and are adept at weaving through
vegetation at slow speed.
A total of 6 of the 9 proposed grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects (a total of 36 km) were searched
on foot in Haul Road East with remaining searches undertaken on the Trials bike (approximately 25
km riding distance).

3.4.6

Rail Siding

From 8 – 10 October, the survey focussed on the portion of the proposed haul/access road that
abuts the western side of the Darwin to Alice Springs railway, along the eastern extent of Stirling
Station. At the northern most extent of the haul/access road corridor is the Adnera rail siding where
a load out facility will be constructed.
The same survey grid pattern was undertaken along this rail siding as was undertaken along the rest
of the haul/access road and on the Long Range Borrow Pits area.
As for Haul Road East, all searches were undertaken only by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman. Of
the 5 grids proposed, 4 were sampled comprising a total of 24 x 1 km transects walked, shown in
Figure 3.2 c. Flash flooding prevented the completion of all of the survey work in this area with one
of the 6 x 1 km proposed grids remaining unsampled.
The total distance walked was 24 km and over this distance the biologist was scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of BFRW.

3.4.7

Data Recorded During the Ground Survey

GPS and photo records of all transects are presented in Appendix H and Appendix I of the
Biodiversity Management Plant (Appendix 4 in the Mount Peak Project Environmental Addendum)
and from those data it is possible to determine the full extent of coverage of the survey.
For the foot transects undertaken along the Borefields Corridor, a single habitat photo was taken at
each end of each transect and the transect start and finish points were recorded on a Garmin
Montana 650 GPS with photo georeferenced. These data have been made available to DENR.
For all remaining areas, where six transects were grouped to form a survey grid, photos were taken
at the ends of the transects to accompany GPS recordings to show start and finish points.
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Within the survey grids, photographs of soil and vegetation were taken with the intent to document
the fauna habitats at the macrohabitat scale to show where there was potential soil appropriate for
burrowing and vegetation for cover. The number of fauna habitat reference photos was specifically
determined by the variation in fauna microhabitat, as determined by soil type and vegetation.
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RESULTS
DIRECT SURVEY OBSERVATIONS

The September survey of 150 x 1 km transects yielded no direct observations of BFRW within the
Project area. However, macropod scats were found during the survey along the haul/access
alignment corridor on the plains between the main Djilbari Range and another smaller elevated
range at the far north-western end of route nearing the proposed mining area.
It is possible that the Black-footed Rock-wallaby would forage along these plains between the
ranges, so there is a higher likelihood of detection of secondary evidence in this area, and the scats
did not appear similar to those of the Euro M. robustus that would also utilise this habitat.

4.2

HABITAT ASSESSMENT

The total survey area of the Project is 15,328.62 ha within which construction will take place
impacting approximately 735 ha. The total area of the borrow pits for construction of the haul road
are yet to be finalised.
The specific landform/vegetation characteristics upon which the BFRW are dependent for diurnal
refuge include abrupt ranges with breakaways where caves, boulder piles and crevices are present.
(Ward et al. 2011). No such microhabitats were observed within the Project area.
Figure 4.1a shows the extent of these breakaways in the context of the haul/access alignment
corridor. Of the 29,069 ha of rocky ranges and breakaways in close proximity to the Project area only
61.78 ha occurs within the Project haul/access road alignment corridor and none is likely to occur in
the clearing impact footprint.
BFRW are known to disperse from rocky habitat to feed in other habitat types, particularly areas
comprised of tall shrubland with understory grasses and herbs. All vegetation associations mapped
by GHD (2015 a) were considered of some value for foraging BFRW, except ‘Triodia grasslands on
Sandy Plains’ which comprise hummock grasslands, few herbs and soft grasses and no overstory to
offer protection from feral predators. A 3 km buffer was added to the footprint of the Rocky habitat
in the nearby Djilibari Ranges to determine the amount of potential foraging habitat in the vicinity of
the Project area (Figure 4.1a). The buffer covers and area of 89,134 of which 2010.71 ha (2.25 %) is
suitable foraging habitat within the Project area haul/access road alignment corridor. Only 1/40 of
that 2010.71 ha will actually be disturbed by clearing. Therefore the potential impacts of clearing on
BFRW are negligible.
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Figure 4-1 BFRW: Potential Black-footed Rock-Wallaby Habitat
within the Mount Peake Project Area
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OCCUPANCY ASSESSMENT AND FUTURE MONITORING

5.1

OCCUPANCY MODELLING

Failure to detect evidence of the BFRW on this current survey and on previous surveys does not
mean that this species will not occur in suitable habitat across the Project in the future, as local
conditions change stimulating the movement of individuals across the landscape. With consideration
of the potential future extent and longevity of disturbance from construction of the mine and the
haul road there is a requirement for the monitoring of change in local BFRW activity.
Efforts to accurately measure BFRW population abundance at a fine scale by direct measuires
(trapping) has shown to be inefficient as individuals tend to be extremely ‘trap shy’ (Ward et al.
2011). Measurements of abundance may therefore be ineffective or inaccurate to base conservation
management decisions for BFRW.
Occupancy modelling allows the estimation of area occupied, given imperfect detection of a target
species (MacKenzie et al. 2002). The proportion of area occupied can then be compared over time
(survey years or seasons) or space (between sites) to deduce possible population status changes, or
make inferences about potential effects of environmental factors on the population.
Occupancy modelling is based on methods outlined in MacKenzie et al. (2002, 2006), which use
maximum-likelihood models to estimate the proportion of sites occupied by a species based on
presence absence data, and adjusted for detection probability less than one. A number of
assumptions are required for this modelling, all of which can be satisfied by the proposed survey
protocol.
The assumptions of single season occupancy modelling are as follows:







Demographic closure – the species is present at a site for a duration of the sampling period
and the sites are closed to changes in occupancy (e.g. No emigration, immigration, extinction
or colonisation);
Independent detection – detection of a species at one site is independent of detecting the
species at all other sites (e.g. Sites are separated far enough apart to be biologically
independent);
No false detection – species are not recorded as present when they are truly absent and
secies may remain undetected at a site if present; and
No unmodelled heterogeneity – no heterogeneity among sites of either occupancy or
detection that cannot be attributed to a specific covariate.

Modelling occupancy relies on a number of factors, including the detectability of an individual at a
site on a sampling occasion, the estimation of occupancy based on repeated visits to multiple sites,
and the influence of site and survey variables on detection or occupancy probability. Occupancy
modelling surveys involve visiting a site a minimum of two times within an area to record a species’
presence or absence. This may be determined through the identification of BFRW sign (scats). These
presence-absence data are then converted into detection histories, which are a representation of
whether or not the target species was detected on each survey of each site. These detection
histories are then converted into mathematical equations to form likelihood models for the
observed data, and parameter estimates (of occupancy and detectability) are subsequently
estimated using maximum likelihood.
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To estimate parameters, either the software package PRESENCE may be used or the package
‘unmarked’ in software program R. Both programs can simultaneously model detectability and
occupancy for individual species, whilst accounting for imperfect detectability. Occupancy modelling
allows the investigation of site specific variable as a function of occupancy (MacKenzie et al. 2002).
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INTERPRETATION OF CURRENT DATA

The outcomes of the ground survey work undertaken by APM personnel in 2017 represent the first
of the minimum required two surveys to calculate occupancy modelling. The 2017 survey will be
repeated in 2018 following approval of the project to form the basis of the long-term modelling.

5.3

DYNAMIC MULTI-SEASON MODELLING

The single season model can be extended over multiple sampling seasons, and can be useful when
investigating dynamic processes that may cause temporal changes on occupancy of a site
(MacKenzie et al. 2006). The dynamic processes that may cause occupancy state changes are
colonisation of an unoccupied site and a local extinction of an occupied site.
The sampling protocol basically involves that of the single-season model, where detection/nondetection data are collected within a season, but is then extended over multiple seasons. Dynamic
processes are modelled in a first order Markovian manner (Figure 5-1), which means that the
occurrence of a species in a succeeding season is modelled as a function of its occurrence during the
preceding season (Ψ), as well as colonisation probability (Υ) and extinction probability (ε). The
parameters estimated by this model are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Ψ1 = probability a site is occupied in season 1.
εt = probability a site becomes unoccupied (extinction) between seasons t and t+1.
Υ t = probability a site becomes occupied between seasons t and t+1.
Pt,j = probability that a species would be detected at a site in survey j of season t given
presence.

Figure 5-1 BFRW: Markovian model for site occupancy dynamics with imperfect detection.

5.4

FEASIBILITY OF OCCUPANCY MODELLING

Occupancy modelling has been a method utilised in many long term monitoring programs, as it has
proved to be statistically robust, non-invasive, cost effective and been applied efficiently at a
manageable spatial scale. Furthermore, the spatial variation of sites can be accounted for using
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occupancy models. Occupancy modelling conducted over multiple sampling ‘seasons’ allow the
trends of occurrence, colonisation and extinction to be observed and quantified.
It is for these reasons that occupancy modelling is recommended as a method for future monitoring
of BFRW in the Project area.

5.5

MONITORING

5.5.1

Survey Protocol

The establishment of a consistent survey protocol for the data collection of BFRW in the Study area
is imperative to effectively monitor the species over a long period of time. Low densities of BFRW
can be difficult to detect using ground-based diurnal or spotlighting surveys. Searching for scats is
considered a reliable and repeatable technique for detecting low density populations. Sampling
must be undertaken by individuals familiar with the identification of BFRW sign (i.e. scats).
Two forms of assessment are to be undertaken to detect the presence of BFRW within the Study
area, these being transect and plot searches. Both forms of searches utilise a search method which
involves collecting potential BFRW scat samples which, once confirmed, will incur a '1' to denote the
species was detected, or a '0' to denote it was absent during the survey.
5.5.1.1

Transect Searches

Long linear transects, as per the methods of this present survey, provide an opportunity to
document the degree to which BFRW sub-populations are isolated. Transects are to be one
kilometre in length and traversed by foot for intensive diurnal search of BFRW sign. A minimum of
six transects are to be grouped to increase the probability of detection provided BFRW are in the
area. Field personnel are to walk with a handheld global positioning system (GPS) unit. Track logs to
be recorded on the GPS to ensure maximum coverage of the areas and minimum overlap of search
effort. GPS track logs enable the collection of specific data relating to survey effort and intensity
which can be used, if required, as a covariate in analysis where unexpected outcomes need to be
cross-checked against survey protocols to ensure that there has not been a failing in survey method
that has resulted in no detection. The locations of BFRW sign are to be recorded with the GPS units.
5.5.1.2

Plot Searches

Plot searches are to be focused on the isolated BFRW habitat consisting of rocky outcrops and an
assessment of crevices, caves and boulder piles where BFRW typically shelter and vegetated parts of
hills and escarpments, particularly grassy areas, where BFRW potentially forage (Ward et al. 2011).
Diurnal searches of these habitat units will be undertaken and the distance required to assess will be
calculated based on the size of the unit to ensure standardised search efforts. If a particular feature
of the habitat is observed and thought likely to act as a sheltering location for BFRW, motion sensing
cameras will be positioned to determine the presence of BFRW.

5.6

SITE COVARIATES

A key requirement of using occupancy modelling for monitoring populations is identifying and
collecting information that may cause heterogeneity in the probability of occupancy or detection,
and subsequently incorporating these variables into the estimation analysis. Recording these
covariates ensures that an unbiased estimate of occupancy is obtained.
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As BFRW have very specific habitat requirements, therefore it is important to measure the factors
that may lead to heterogeneity, based on a review of available literature, factors that may influence
occurrence are shown in Table 5-1.
Table 5-1: Site Covariates that may influence Black-footed Rock-wallaby occupancy.
Site Covariate
shown to influence
BFRW occurrence

Expected response

Measurement

Area Rocky Habitat

BFRW are reliant on rocky habitat as a source
of refuge from extreme conditions (heat) and
predation (foxes/dingoes) (Ward et al. 2011).

Creating a 300m buffer around the
Transects, the amount of rocky habitat
2
that intersects will be recorded (m ).

Total size of rocky
habitat
Number of
sheltering positions

Proximity to food
resources

5.7

Larger areas of rocky outcrops are more likely
to support populations of BFRW and
therefore a greater probability of occurrence.
BFRW utilise caves, boulder piles and
overhangs as refuge during the day. Areas
containing greater numbers of these are likely
to support more BFRW (Ward et al. 2011).
BFRW prefer to forage when in close
proximity to rocky habitat, therefore it is
likely that areas closer to potential food
sources would have greater occupancy.

The total size of the rocky habitat will
2
be recorded using GIS software (m ).
Record the number of crevices, caves
and boulder piles that could be
potentially utilised by BFRW for day
sheltering.
Record distance to nearest potential
food source, these incude grassy areas
and areas containing young shrubs.

FURTHER MONITORING

The transects searched in September/October 2017 (Figure 3.2a, b and c) are to be resurveyed
annually at the same or a similar time of the year when conditions are suitable for BTM. Plot
monitoring points are to be established where suitable daytime refuge is located following
inspection of the ranges along the alignment.
It is important to note that multi-season, in the context of occupancy modelling, does not mean
monitoring multiple times a year in different seasons. It means that each modelling evet is
undertaken independently of another (i.e. in a different period) and in this instance refers to survey
events being undertaken annually.
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DISCUSSION

Based on the observation of a single scat, the BFRW has been deemed present in the Project area
but must occur in very low densities. It is that construction of the Project may result in no impacts to
the local population. However, over time individuals that are present in the area or that move into
the area may suffer from vehicle strike along the haul/ access road. If this situation arises a suitable
monitoring program must be available to monitor the ongoing potential for impact that would result
in net negative changes in the population. This monitoring program provides the tools to monitor
the BFRW over the life of the Project should the species be shown to suffer any degree of impact
from the Project.
Area of occupancy is deemed the most practical measure to base management decisions as BFRW
can be difficult to detect when populations are in low densities with very low rates of detection. The
most reliable and repeatable field assessment technique for the long-term monitoring of BFRW
involves using a combination of distance standardised searches within rocky habitat, placement of
remote surveillance equipment and transects along adjacent potential foraging habitat.
No searches of BFRW were undertaken in rocky habitat, although individuals were aware of the
presence and collected potential scat samples within transects adjacent to rocky habitat. These
searches should be undertaken when access along the base of the ranges improves with
construction of the haul/ access road.
The effective management of feral predators by TNG may therefore provide an opportunity to
promote dispersal into sandplain habitat for foraging and movement between rocky habitat and
moment of to the study area and that rate of colonisation will be detectable and measurable with
the use of multi-season occupancy modelling.
Feral species such as foxes, cats and dingoes have also shown to predate BFRW which may influence
their occurrence and abundance (Körtner et al. 2007). Effective management of fire and feral
predators by TNG may therefore provide an opportunity to promote the increase in BFRW
occurrence and distribution in the Project. This change should be detectable and measurable with
the use of multi-season occupancy modelling. The extent of environmental management required of
TNG for a project of this scope and significance may actually result in a project NET POSITIVE impact
to this species and others that are, similarly rare and/ or difficult to detect. Certainly such species are
typically regarded as hard to for government agencies to manage in remote areas.
The monitoring framework developed in this report will allow for accurately monitoring BFRW
population’s in the area, whilst also allowing changes in population dynamics, such as colonisation to
be detected. This is particularly important for BFRW as favourable conditions allow populations to
expand rapidly in abundance and occurrence (Woinarski et al. 2007).
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

PROJECT

TNG Limited (TNG) is proposing to develop the Mount Peake Project (the Project) 225 km northnorthwest of Alice Springs and 50 km west of the Stuart Highway in the Northern Territory.
The primary objective of the Project is to produce an intermediate feedstock (concentrate) for further
processing to extract high value products.
The Project will comprise:
•
•
•
•

Mining of a polymetallic ore body through an open-pit truck and shovel operation;
Processing of the ore to produce a magnetite concentrate;
Road haulage of the concentrate to a new railway siding and loadout facility on the Alice
Springs to Darwin Railway near Adnera; and
Rail transport of the concentrate to TNG’s proposed Darwin processing plant located at
Middle Arm, Darwin.

The Project will mine up to 9.4 million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) of material and, following processing,
will produce up to 1.8 Mtpa of magnetite concentrate for transport to Darwin.
The location of the Project is presented in Figure 1-1 BTM.

1.2

SCOPE OF WORK

Animal Plant Mineral Pty Ltd (APM) was engaged by TNG to:
•

•
•

Undertake a targeted survey to detect the presence or potential presence (i.e. burrows and
scats) of Brush-tailed Mulgara (BTM) Dasycercus blythi within all areas of suitable habitat
along the proposed haul/access road from the Mount Peake mine site to the Adnera rail siding
and along the proposed borefields corridor and access track;
Quantify the extent of BTM habitat within the Project impact footprint; and
Design a long-term monitoring program for the BTM within the Project area, to determine
population trends and changes over the life of the mining operation.
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1.3

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

APM undertook a review of Northern Territory Environmental Protection Authority (NTEPA)
comments on the supplementary information to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for
the Project during June 2017. Following their assessment the NTEPA concluded that the documents
did not adequately address the potential impacts from the Project to biodiversity, as outlined in the
Terms of Reference (TOR) and as required under the Environmental Assessment Act and Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act).
Issues raised relating to biodiversity include:
•
•

Targeted surveys for some threatened species were inadequate; and
Some assessments of species habitats are inaccurate.

As a result, the risk assessments undertaken for flora and fauna of conservation significance, have
been based on incomplete and inadequate information and, therefore, mitigation measures are
inadequate to reduce the risks to some threatened species to an acceptable level.
The species of concern are:
•

EPBC Act listed threatened fauna: Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock-wallaby and Great Desert
Skink;

•

Territory Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act 2013 (TPWC) Threatened fauna: Brush- tailed
Mulgara; and

•

Near threatened and culturally significant flora: Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii.

After two liaison meetings with the NTEPA and the Department of Environment and Natural Resources
(DENR) (29 June and 9 August 2017), APM developed a field survey and reporting program to resolve
the inadequacies of the previous survey work and provide sufficient information to to better inform
the Regulators on the potential impacts of the Project on the species of concern. This survey work and
reporting program comprises the Biodiversity Scope of Work.
The first iteration of the Biodiversity Scope of Work was submitted to the DENR for consideration on
22 August 2017. Following their review and the incorporation of changes, the final Biodiversity Scope
of Work was again presented for consideration and, on 14 September 2017, DENR senior scientists Dr
Robyn Delayney and Alistair Stewart, with agreement from the NTEPA Dr Mandy Truman, determined
that the undertaking of further survey work as per the scope of work would:
•
•

Provide sufficient data to update the Risk Assessments as per the Terms of Reference; and
Enable development of the Biodiversity Management Plan so issues concerning flora and
fauna of conservation concern could be adequately managed over the life of the project.
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TARGET SPECIES AND PREVIOUS WORK

2.1

BRUSH-TAILED MULGARA (DASYCERCUS BLYTHI)

Dasycercus blythi (BTM) is a stocky rat-sized carnivorous marsupial with a broad head, pointed muzzle
and rounded ears. The fur is light sandy brown dorsally and greyish-white ventrally. The thick, tapered
tail is approximately 60% of the head-body length, with reddish hair at the base and black hair on the
final two thirds (Woolley 2005; Masters and Dickman 2012). The BTM is currently listed as Vulnerable
under the TPWC Act.
The species current distribution occurs from the Simpson Desert in the far south-western Queensland,
extending across the arid interior through to the Tanami and Great Sandy Deserts of southern and
Central Northern Territory and central Western Australia (Woolley 2008). Given the recent taxonomy
and nomenclature changes (Woolley 2005), there is some uncertainty over the species historical
distribution, though there has been a certain decline in its southern extent (Masters et al. 2003).
Mulgara preferably occupy habitat containing spinifex (Triodia spp.) grasslands on sand plains and the
swales between low dunes, however they are also associated with spinifex on flat to gently sloping
topographic positions, with or without open mulga (Acacia aneura) woodland overstory (Woolley
2008; Masters and Dickman 2012; Pavey et al. 2011). The species has been recorded in the absence
of spinifex cover; in recently burnt or regenerating landscapes (Masters et al. 2003), but possibly as
short-term residents. Mature spinifex hummock appear to be particularly important resource in
protecting Mulgara from introduced predators (Moore et al. 2015)
There is one old historical record (1901) of mulgara in the Mount Peake area. Until recently, the BTM
and Crest-tailed Mulgara (CTM) were largely synonymous (as D. cristicauda) (Woolley 2005). The
species listed as Vulnerable under the EPBC Act is the CTM, D. cristicauda, but this listing includes the
Mulgara species at Mount Peake, because the listing was made prior to publication of the two species’
currently accepted identification. It has now been determined that the Mulgara species in the Mount
Peake area is the BTM (D. blythi) (Department of Environment and Energy (DEE) 2014) and the CTM
(D. cristicauda) is now considered to be restricted to sand-dune habitats in south-eastern Northern
Territory, and to have never occurred in the Mount Peake area.

2.2

PREVIOUS SURVEYS OF THE MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

2.2.1

Baseline Biological Survey

The biological attributes of the Project area were first presented in a report produced by GHD in
November 2015 (field survey completed April 2013) with the objective “ to satisfy the fauna
assessment requirements of the TOR set by the NTEPA for assessment of the Mount Peake Project”
(GHD 2015a).
The Mount Peake Project Fauna Assessment Report was presented as Appendix H in the Draft EIS and
was based on (as outlined in the document) information derived from the following:
•

Desktop searches of government database information relating to fauna distributions,
including the DEE Protected Matters Search Tool (PMST) and the Northern Territory
Department of Land Resource Management (DLRM) Fauna Atlas database; and
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The outcomes of a a six-day fauna survey (9 – 14 April 2013) of the Project area, using a range
of trapping and non-trapping sampling techniques designed to gain as complete a description
as possible of the relationships between fauna and the available habitats, and target the
presence of fauna species listed as Threatened/Migratory under the TPWC Act and/or the
EPBC Act.

During this survey, no specific searches for BTM were undertaken. However, experienced zoologists
were aware of the potential presence of BTM and remained vigilant for signs of this species
throughout the survey duration.
The undertaking of a biological survey over an area as large as the Project (i.e. an east west linear
distance of 106 km with more than 1.5 hrs of driving time required to traverse the site) requires a
significant amount of travel within and between survey sites at all times of the day from sunrise, when
zoologists mobilise to clear traps, to sunset when zoologists are opening traps and doing general
foraging to augment trapping. The potential for an opportunistic record of a BTM or, at least, the
recording of BTM burrow or scat during an intensive ground survey is high.
In addition, the species specific trapping regime (i.e. the use of aluminium box traps and camera traps)
and the total time and effort spent doing extensive spotlight surveys across the area (as reported in
the baseline biological survey report) should have resulted in BTM records, should this species have
been present in reasonable numbers at the time of the survey.

2.2.2

Flora and Fauna Assessment Report, Additional Works

In late 2016 (21 – 24 November), GHD was engaged by TNG to undertake an additional flora,
vegetation and fauna assessment of areas not previously surveyed. The purpose of this assessment
was to satisfy comments by the EPA on the draft EIS with regard to flora, vegetation and fauna. The
objectives of this report were to:
•
•
•
•
•

Describe and map vegetation communities occurring within areas not previously surveyed;
Evaluate vegetation condition with regard to anthropogenic disturbance such as the presence
of introduced flora, evidence of clearing or heavy livestock impact;
Map the extent exotic (weed) species listed under the Weeds Management Act 2001 (WM
Act) and/or other significant weed infestations within the additional survey area;
Discuss the targeted searching undertaken for Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii within the
additional survey area and other parts of the project area; and
Assess fauna habitat types occurring within the additional survey area and identify areas likely
to support threatened species, drawing on information collected for the initial fauna
assessment (GHD 2015a).

The additional survey area included:
•

•

The borefield delivery pipeline, borefield access road and indicative bore locations
o The delivery pipeline and adjacent borefield access road extends approximately 38
km from the northern end of the borefield to the mining area. The survey included a
200 m corridor along the proposed delivery pipeline and borefield access road
(including the indicative bore locations);
Seven borrow pits
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The borrow pits are located along the proposed haul/access road corridor previously
surveyed by GHD (2015a, b); and
Six water bores: The water bore locations are all within the proposed haul/access road
corridor previously surveyed by GHD (2015a, b).
o

•

The fauna habitat assessment was conducted by a GHD zoologist from 21 to 24 November 2016,
concurrently with the vegetation and flora survey. Opportunistic searches for threatened fauna
species or signs of their presence were undertaken, however, no targeted surveys for BTM were
completed.

2.2.3

Targeted Threatened Species Surveys

Because fauna species listed as Threatened under the EPBC Act were known, or considered likely to
occur, within the Project area based on the initial biological survey work (GHD, 2015a), a referral under
the EPBC Act was submitted to the DEE in October 2013. In November 2013, the Commonwealth
Minister for the Environment determined that the action (Project) has the potential to have a
significant impact on EPBC Act listed Threatened species and communities (section 18 & section 18A),
and is therefore a “controlled action” and requires formal assessment and approval under the EPBC
Act.
The targeted survey was commissioned to address the potential for impact on DEE Matters of National
Environmental Significance (MNES) and this survey was also undertaken from 21 – 24 November,
2016. A secondary objective of the survey was to augment the April 2013 survey outcomes with more
data to address the terrestrial fauna component of the biodiversity values assessment, as required in
the TOR for adequate assessment of the EIS by the NTEPA.
In general, the objectives of the survey included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Search for and document locations of BTM burrows along the haul/access road alignment;
Map burrows along the haul/access road alignment and provide recommended alternative
routes if necessary;
Discuss the potential impacts of the mining proposal on BTM;
Assess the likely local and regional impacts of the Project on the BTM in relation to EPBC Act
‘significant impact criteria’, and using a ‘risk based’ approach;
Develop mitigation measures and a future monitoring framework for BTM to monitor and
respond to impacts; and
Provide advice on compliance with legislation and policy.

The survey was conducted during daylight hours, with three to five ecologists and five Anmatyerr
Rangers traversing the disturbance corridor on foot, roughly 10 - 20 m apart and scanning the ground
for signs of Threatened species such as scat, burrows, diggings and/or latrines. The total length of
corridor surveyed intensively in this way was over 25 km covered an area of 300 - 375 hectares.

2.3

RESULTS OF RECENT SURVEYS OF THE TNG MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT AREA

During the Baseline biological survey conducted by GHD in 2013, BTM were deemed likely present
within the Project area, based on the detection of an active burrow the size and shape of which was
indicative of BTM. Despite the lack of direct observations, confidence in the correct identification of
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the burrow was high as the GHD zoologists that made the observation have previous experience with
BTM in other surveys of the Burt Plain area of the Northern Territory, where live animals had been
photographed using camera traps at potential burrows.
A motion-detecting surveillance camera was set up to monitor fauna activity at this burrow over the
course of five days, however, no BTM were photographed during this time nor were any captured in
aluminium box traps and cage traps set near the burrow.
BTM were not observed directly, nor was any secondary evidence located, during the fauna habitat
survey or the targeted survey of 21 – 24 November 2016. This was despite intensive diurnal searches
conducted over a 25 km stretch of the access road alignment through suitable habitat covering an
area of approximately 300-375 hectares.
Despite the low rate of detection, the BTM is considered present within the Project area, albeit in
small numbers.
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FIELD METHODOLOGY

This report details the objectives, methods, results and discussion of outcomes from a survey
undertaken by APM Pty Ltd in September/October 2017.

3.1

CONTRIBUTING AUTHORS

The field survey methodology was designed by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman. The field survey
was undertaken by Dr Mitch Ladyman, with assistance from APM biologists Joshua Keen and Sarah
Flemington.
The reporting was completed by Dr Mitch Ladyman with assistance from Joshua Keen and Sarah
Flemington.

3.2

AREA OF INVESTIGATION

The haul/access road is approximately 93.6 km. The formation will be 13 m wide, comprising 2 x 5 m
lanes, 2 x 0.5 m shoulders, 2 x 1 m drains. The clearing corridor will need to be 25 m wide to allow for
construction resulting in 234 ha of clearing over the length of the haul/access road, as documented in
the Draft EIS.
As an accurate final alignment has not yet been determined, the GHD 2015 baseline Flora and
Vegetation Assessment reports on a haul/access road survey corridor width of 1 km. Within this
corridor all vegetation types have been mapped; these have been further amalgamated into five fauna
habitat types to inform the fauna habitat mapping used consistently through all of the GHD fauna
reporting.
The 1 km haul/access road alignment corridor provides the fundamental boundary for the extent of
this current survey for the BTM. Survey of a 1 km corridor not only allows flexibility in planning the
final alignment but it also gives a better representative cover of the extent and distribution of the
species of conservation significance along the alignment if those species do occur.
The borefield access road is approximately 38 km in length and comprises only a small construction
footprint no more than 10 m wide along a predefined route along an existing track. Therefore a survey
corridor width of 25 m was determined to be sufficient to adequately assess the potential for impacts
along this track.
In their review of the Draft EIS and the supplementary information, the NTEPA defined the extent of
further searching required for the BTM which was determined by the following:
•
•

The known and potential distribution of BTM, based on previous records and the availability
of suitable habitat within the project area: and
The extent of previous survey work undertaken by GHD ecologists for the the Project.

Therefore the area of investigation for this survey is defined as the borefields access road and the
haul/access road corridor as mapped by GHD but not including the area surveyed by GHD in November
2016 (GHD 2017).
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GROUND SURVEY APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY

During liaison with the DENR it was proposed that searching be undertaken over an agreed number
of 1 km transects placed strategically along the entire extent of the proposed Project potential impact
footprint where suitable BTM habitat occurs (i.e. within the 1 km corridor).
To increase coverage of the major habitat types and to improve survey efficiency, DENR proposed that
transects be tightly grouped into sets of six 1 km transects within suitable habitat. This approach
provides a more intensive investigation of optimal habitat rather than a dilution of effort over
optimal/suboptimal/poor habitat along the haul/access road alignment corridor. As the haul/access
road route occurred most frequently between 3-5 km from established access tracks the grouping of
transects also reduced the total lost time accessing habitats of interest along the site.
Prior to the field survey, transect survey line locations were selected based on the vegetation types
mapped by GHD. Vegetation polygons were over-layed on 250 k Geological Survey mapping and the
transects were selected to be distributed along the haul/access road corridor to ensure sampling in all
of the major vegetation and geology types with sufficient replication to facilitate comparison of
vegetation types with statistical rigour and sufficient power to conclude presence / absence.
During liaison with DENR (phone conversation 28 August, 2017) it was agreed that where secondary
evidence of the target taxa is located along these 1 km transects the extent of fauna activity would be
quantified by walking concentric circles of an increasing radius around the first recorded point of
activity until no further evidence is detected. This method was adopted during the field survey. The
extent of the proposed biodiversity survey target transects are shown in Figure 3-1a BTM: Proposed
biodiversity survey transect locations, b and c.
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Figure 3.1 A: BTM - Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations
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Figure 3.1 B: BTM - Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations
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Figure 3.1 C: BTM - Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations
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SURVEY EFFORT
Exclusion Areas

The baseline biological survey of 2013 shows that GHD biologists spent a significant amount of time
working within the last 10 km of the access road before the intersect with the Darwin to Alice Springs
railway corridor and the last 10 km of the access road leading into the mining area. A significant
amount of time was also spent investigating the mine site area. A number of systematic trapping sites
were set up in these areas and considerable time was spent opportunistically searching around those
sites. During this time, any signs of Threatened Species would have been accounted for, though the
specific methodology would have differed (opportunistic searching around a core site vs transect
searches). During the November 2016 Targeted Threatened Fauna survey, the first 25 km west from
the highway was also surveyed intensively by GHD.
As a result of this previous work, the DENR have acknowledged that no further survey work is required
in the mine site area nor along the 25 km of haul/access road surveyed in November 2016.

3.4.2

Borefields Corridor

From 14 – 17 September, three APM biologists walked a total of 30 x 1 km transects positioned
strategically on the eastern and western sides of the borefields access track from the mine site to the
sites encompassing the bore locations, as shown in Figure 3-2a BTM: Biodiversity survey transects
searched in the Borefields Corridor area during the September/October 2017 survey. The area is
referred to as Borefields Corridor. The Principal Biologist walked the centre line of the transect with
one biologist walking either side offset by 10 - 20 m, dependent on the density of the vegetation along
the transect.
The total distance walked was 30 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of BTM.

3.4.3

Haul Road West

From 18 - 24 September, the survey focussed on a length of haul/access road west of the Stuart
Highway starting from 25 km west in from the highway and extending to the mine site.
A total of 8 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects were searched in the Haul Road West area as shown
in Figure 3-2b BTM: Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Haul Road West area during the
September/October 2017 survey.
The total distance walked was 48 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of BTM.

3.4.4

Long Range Borrow Pit

On the 22 September, the survey focussed on an area on the northern side of Long Range that
extended along the base of the range and out into the adjacent rainfall run-on areas of the plains. This
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is an area that has been identified as a source of road base material for the construction of the
haul/access road.
The area shows signs of significant historical disturbance where borrow has been taken for
construction of the highway and, at the base of the range, the majority of vegetation was Acacia
regrowth/rehab.
A total of 2 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects were searched in Long Range Borrow Pit area, shown
in Figure 3-2c BTM: Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Long Range Borrow Pit, Haul Road
East and Rail Siding area during the September/October 2017 survey. The transects tend north south
and extend from the top of the range out onto the plain.
The total distance walked was 12 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of BTM.
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Figure 3.2 A: BTM - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Borefields Corridor
area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Figure 3.2 B: BTM - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Haul Road West
area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Figure 3.2 C: BTM - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Long Range Borrow Pit, Haul Road East
and Rail Siding area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Haul Road East

From 8 – 13 October, the survey focussed on a length of the haul/access road alignment corridor east
of the Stuart Highway and extending through to the Darwin to Alice Springs Railway service corridor
which was also the eastern most boundary of Stirling Station. During this phase of the survey all
searches were undertaken only by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman.
The target survey effort as negotiated with DENR identified 9 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects (see
Figure 3-1c BTM: Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations). However, inclement weather
during this period of the survey reduced available survey time and inundation of the station roads
limited access to sites by light vehicle for two of the seven survey days. To reduce road damage and
secure some representative sampling in the area, some sites had to be traversed using a Trials
motorbike. Though survey quality may have been reduced, when compared with the walking
transects, BTM sign would still have been detectable from the motorbike as Trials bikes can be ridden
at walking pace and are adept at weaving through vegetation at slow speed.
A total of 6 of the 9 proposed grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects (a total of 36 km) were searched on
foot in Haul Road East with remaining searches undertaken on the Trials bike (approximately 25 km
riding distance).

3.4.6

Rail Siding

From 8 – 10 October, the survey focussed on the portion of the proposed haul/access road that abuts
the western side of the Darwin to Alice Springs railway, along the eastern extent of Stirling Station. At
the northern most extent of the haul/access road corridor is the Adnera rail siding where a load out
facility will be constructed.
The same survey grid pattern was undertaken along this rail siding as was undertaken along the rest
of the haul/access road and on the Long Range Borrow Pits area.
As for Haul Road East, all searches were undertaken only by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman. Of
the 5 grids proposed, 4 were sampled comprising a total of 24 x 1 km transects walked, shown in
Figure 3.2 c BTM. Flash flooding prevented the completion of all of the survey work in this area with
one of the 6 x 1 km proposed grids remaining unsampled.
The total distance walked was 24 km and over this distance the biologist was scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of BTM.

3.4.7

Data Recorded During the Ground Survey

GPS and photo records of all transects are presented in Appendix H and Appendix I of the Biodiversity
Management Plant (Appendix 4 in the Mount Peak Project Environmental Addendum) and from those
data it is possible to determine the full extent of coverage of the survey.
For the foot transects undertaken along the Borefields Corridor, a single habitat photo was taken at
each end of each transect and the transect start and finish points were recorded on a Garmin Montana
650 GPS with photo georeferenced. These data have been made available to DENR.
For all remaining areas, where six transects were grouped to form a survey grid, photos were taken at
the ends of the transects to accompany GPS recordings to show start and finish points.
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Within the survey grids, photographs of soil and vegetation were taken with the intent to document
the fauna habitats at the macrohabitat scale to show where there was potential soil appropriate for
burrowing and vegetation for cover. The number of fauna habitat reference photos was specifically
determined by the variation in fauna microhabitat, as determined by soil type and vegetation.
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RESULTS
DIRECT SURVEY OBSERVATIONS

The September survey of 150 x 1 km transects yielded no direct observations of BTM within the Project
area.

4.2

HABITAT ASSESSMENT

In determining suitable habitat for BTM a number of factors were considered and reported here to
give the most accurate estimate of habitat available to this species in the Project area.
The total survey area of the Mount Peake Project is 15,328.62 ha within which construction will take
place impacting approximately 735 ha. The total area of the borrow pits for construction of the haul
road are yet to be finalised.
Throughout its broad distribution the BTM is reported to prefer mature hummock grasslands of
spinifex, especially Triodia basedowii and T. pungens. Within the Project area these hummock
grasslands can occur on broad sandy plains or among Acacia on rocky slopes; both habitats reported
and mapped by GHD (2015a).
Within the 15,328 ha of vegetation mapped within the Project area, 5,507.29 ha (40%) is potentially
utilised by BTM. Figure 4-1a BTM: Potential Brush-Tailed Mulgara Habitat within the Mount Peake
Project Area, b and c show the distribution and extent of suitable habitat mapped as vegetation
associations across the Project area.
Along the 1 km wide haul/access road alignment corridor and within each polygon mapped as suitable
habitat for BTM a corridor of 25 m will be cleared. The clearing corridor will be a maximum width of
25 m and will impact on each of the vegetation associations mapped. The total area required for
clearing to construct the haul/access road is 234 ha across the entire length of the alignment. The
mine site and associated facilities will require the clearing of approximately 435 ha, much of which is
habitat suitable for the BTM. Therefore, in to 13.24 % of the vegetation suitable for the BTM will be
cleared for construction.
The exact extent of impact from the Project cannot be determined until the development footprint is
finalised however the proportion of habitat lost as a function of that which is available in the Project
survey area is unlikely to change given the mosaic spread of habitats from west to east along the
haul/access road and north to south along the borefield corridor.
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OCCUPANCY ASSESSMENT AND FUTURE MONITORING

5.1

OCCUPANCY MODELLING

Failure to detect evidence on this current survey, but detection of an active BTM burrow in previous
surveys indicates that the species is present, although likely to occur in low densities throughout the
Project. Failure to detect evidence of the BTM on this current survey does not mean that this species
will not occur in suitable habitat across the Project in the future as local conditions change stimulating
the movement of individuals across the landscape. Occupancy is thought to undergo dynamic change
in response to factors including rainfall, burrow availability, fire age and food resources (Pavey et al.
2011)With consideration of the potential future extent and longevity of disturbance from construction
of the mine and the haul road there is a requirement for the monitoring of change in local BTM activity.
Efforts to accurately measure BTM population abundance at a fine scale by direct measures (trapping)
has shown to be relatively inefficient due to their aversion to traps and variability in trapability which
is influenced by food resource availability at the time of survey. Measurements of abundance may
therefore be ineffective or inaccurate to base conservation management decisions for BTM.
Occupancy modelling allows the estimation of area occupied, given imperfect detection of a target
species (MacKenzie et al. 2002). The proportion of area occupied can then be compared over time
(survey years or seasons) or space (between sites) to deduce possible population status changes, or
make inferences about potential effects of environmental factors on the population.
Occupancy modelling is based on methods outlined in MacKenzie et al. (2002; 2006), which use
maximum-likelihood models to estimate the proportion of sites occupied by a species based on
presence absence data, and adjusted for detection probability less than one. A number of assumptions
are required for this modelling, all of which can be satisfied by the proposed survey protocol
The assumptions of single season occupancy modelling are as follows:
•

•

•
•

Demographic closure – the species is present at a site for a duration of the sampling period
and the sites are closed to changes in occupancy (e.g. No emigration, immigration, extinction
or colonisation);
Independent detection – detection of a species at one site is independent of detecting the
species at all other sites (e.g. Sites are separated far enough apart to be biologically
independent);
No false detection – species are not recorded as present when they are truly absent and
species may remain undetected at a site if present; and
No unmodeled heterogeneity – no heterogeneity among sites of either occupancy or
detection that cannot be attributed to a specific covariate.

Modelling occupancy relies on a number of factors, including the detectability of an individual at a site
on a sampling occasion, the estimation of occupancy based on repeated visits to multiple sites, and
the influence of site and survey variables on detection or occupancy probability. Occupancy modelling
surveys involve visiting a site a minimum of two times within an area to record a species’ presence or
absence. This may be determined through the identification of BTM sign (scats and burrows). These
presence-absence data are then converted into detection histories, which are a representation of
whether or not the target species was detected on each survey of each site. These detection histories
are then converted into mathematical equations to form likelihood models for the observed data, and
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parameter estimates (of occupancy and detectability) are subsequently estimated using maximum
likelihood.
To estimate parameters, either the software package PRESENCE may be used or the package
‘unmarked’ in software program R. Both programs can simultaneously model detectability and
occupancy for individual species, whilst accounting for imperfect detectability. Occupancy modelling
allows the investigation of site specific variable as a function of occupancy (MacKenzie et al. 2002).

5.2

INTERPRETATION OF CURRENT DATA

The outcomes of the ground survey work undertaken by APM personnel in 2017 represent the first of
the minimum required two surveys to calculate occupancy modelling. The 2017 survey will be
repeated in 2018 following approval of the Project to form the basis of the long-term modelling.

5.3

DYNAMIC MULTI-SEASON MODELLING

The single season model can be extended over multiple sampling seasons, and can be useful when
investigating dynamic processes that may cause temporal changes on occupancy of a site (MacKenzie
et al. 2006) The dynamic processes that may cause occupancy state changes are colonisation of an
unoccupied site and a local extinction of an occupied site.
The sampling protocol basically involves that of the single-season model, where detection/nondetection data are collected within a season, but is then extended over multiple seasons. Dynamic
processes are modelled in a first order Markovian manner (see Figure 5-1 BTM), which means that the
occurrence of a species in a succeeding season is modelled as a function of its occurrence during the
preceding season (Ψ), as well as colonisation probability (Υ) and extinction probability (ε). The
parameters estimated by this model are as follows:
Ψ1 = probability a site is occupied in season 1.
εt = probability a site becomes unoccupied (extinction) between seasons t and t+1.
Υ t = probability a site becomes occupied between seasons t and t+1.
Pt,j = probability that a species would be detected at a site in survey j of season t given presence.

Figure 5-1 BTM: Markovian model for site occupancy dynamics with imperfect detection
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FEASIBILITY OF OCCUPANCY MODELLING

Occupancy modelling has been a method utilised in many long term monitoring programs, as it has
proved to be statistically robust, non-invasive, cost effective and been applied efficiently at a
manageable spatial scale. Furthermore, the spatial variation of sites can be accounted for using
occupancy models. Occupancy modelling conducted over multiple sampling ‘seasons’ allow the trends
of occurrence, colonisation and extinction to be observed and quantified.
It is for these reasons that occupancy modelling is recommended as a method for future monitoring
of BTM at the Project area.

5.5
5.5.1

MONITORING
Identification of Mulgara Sign

Mulgara are generally sedentary in comparison to some other small dasyurids and have high site
fidelity and a low propensity for dispersal once a home range is established, which typically ranges
from 1.0 to 14.4 ha ( mean 6.5 ha) (Masters et al. 2003). Mulgara are predominantly nocturnal,
sheltering by day in burrows that are 0.5m deep. The depth of burrows provides additional protection
from environmental disturbances, including climatic extremes and intrusions from predators such as
feral cat and red fox (Vulpes vulpes) (Masters and Dickman 2012).
Burrows are fairly conspicuous and are generally 5cm in diameter with multiple entrances allowing for
ease of identification whilst undertaking field assessment (Figure 5-2 BTM.) BTM burrows may contain
mounds of soil around the entrance up to 250mm high (Woolley 1990). Burrows are often located
adjacent to clumps of spinifex (Triodia spp.). Burrow systems may also include ‘pop holes’ leading from
a vertical shaft (Woolley 1990).
Scat deposits can occasionally be observed outside the entrance of BTM burrows (Woolley 2005),
which are thought to be a form of social interaction and act as a means of scent marking. Fresh scat
within latrines can be used during field assessment to confirm the presence of BTM.

Figure 5-2 BTM: Active burrow (Brush-Tailed Mulgara) in Project area, as monitored by the motion-detecting
camera (GHD 2015)
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Survey Protocol

Field assessment must be undertaken by individuals familiar with the characteristics associated with
BTM (burrow, track and scat identification). Moreover, a primary requirement for accurately
determining occupancy and population dynamics over a long period of time is the collection of reliable
survey data using a standard survey method is (MacKenzie 2003). The foot searching of 1 km survey
transects (see Figure 3-1a BTM: Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations, b and c) are a
dependable and repeatable survey approach for the long term monitoring of BTM.
Transects are to be exactly one kilometre in length and traversed by foot during the day for BTM sign.
A minimum of six transects are to be grouped to increase the probability of detection provided BTM
are in the area. Field personnel are to walk with a handheld global positioning system (GPS) unit. Track
logs are to be recorded on the GPS to ensure maximum coverage of the areas and minimum overlap
of search effort. GPS track logs enable the collection of specific data relating to survey effort and
intensity which can be used, if required, as a covariate in analysis where unexpected outcomes need
to be cross-checked against survey protocols to ensure that there has not been a failing in survey
method that has resulted in no detection. The locations of BTM sign are to be recorded with the GPS
units. Burrows with characteristics of BTM are an acceptable sign of detection that indicate that
individuals occur locally. It is not necessary to observe actual individuals in order to effect an accurate
or adequate occupancy modelling.
For the purpose of occupancy modelling, detection and non-detection data are to be recorded at each
site to form a detection history. Each surveyor is to score the survey with either a ‘1’ to denote
detection of BTM sign, or a ‘0’ indicating non-detection of BTM sign. This will create a detection history
at each site of 00, 01, 10 or 11.
If a burrow is observed, but confirmation cannot be made, based on observable characteristics, that
it is either 1) created by a BTM, or 2) currently active based on the presence or absence of obvious
occupancy signs (presence of fresh scats/tracks), motion sensing cameras will be implemented.
Cameras will be placed at the entrance of the burrow for two nights or if the confirmation is made. If
BTM are observed post review of camera footage, the burrow will be GPS recorded and the transect
will be scored a detection history of ‘1’.
In this instance cameras cannot be left at burrows for long periods as this sampling is part of occupancy
modelling at a set time and observations must be comparable across all areas.

5.6

SITE COVARIATES

A key requirement of using occupancy modelling for monitoring populations is identifying and
collecting information that may cause heterogeneity in the probability of occupancy or detection, and
subsequently incorporating these variables into the estimation analysis (MacKenzie et al. 2003).
Recording these covariates ensures that an unbiased estimate of occupancy is obtained.
A recent study of BTM suggests that they don’t show a pronounced habitat preference and would
utilise habitat based on availability (Körtner et al. 2007). As habitat generalists, there are few factors
that influence the range of BTM, however some factors that may influence the occurrence are shown
in Table 5-1.
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Table 5-1: Factors that may influence the presence of BTM and data to be recorded during transect searches.
Site Covariate

Predicted response

Measurement

Vegetation cover

BTM are not restricted to habitat containing Triodia
(Pavey et al. 2011), however reduced cover is likely
to increase predation making long-term
populations persistence unsustainable (Körtner et
al. 2007). Given the presence of a number of
predator species at the site, cover is likely to
increase probability of BTM occupancy.

Record the percentage ground
cover strata: tussock/hummock
(Triodia spp) and shrubs
(Grevillea/Hakea) using aerial
imagery/ground-truthing.

Fire Age

The fire age structure of the habitat can influence
productivity and food resource availability. Some
portions are always of unsuitable fire age – either
too young or too old (Dickman et al. 2011).

Record time since last fire event
within transect (years).

Soil Composition

BTM have been shown to preference habitat on
sand plain/sandy swale and gibber plain habitat
type (Pavey et al. 2011).

Measure % of transect that
intersects Gibber plain and Sand
plain habitat.

Slope

BTM have shown to preference gently sloping to
flat topographic positions (Pavey et al. 2011).

Measure the % slope of the
transect.

Rainfall

Temporal variance in observations of BTM has
shown to correlate with rainfall variability (Dickman
et al. 2001), which implies the role of resource
pulses.

Record rainfall (mm) that has
occurred since the time of
previous survey.

5.7

FURTHER MONITORING

The transects searched in September/October 2017 (see Figure 3-2a BTM: Biodiversity survey
transects searched in the Borefields Corridor area during the September/October 2017 survey, b and
c) are to be resurveyed annually at the same or a similar time of the year when conditions are suitable
for BTM.
It is important to note that multi-season, in the context of occupancy modelling, does not mean
monitoring multiple times a year in different seasons. It means that each modelling evet is undertaken
independently of another (i.e. in a different period) and in this instance refers to survey events being
undertaken annually.
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DISCUSSION

Based on the observation of a single active burrow, the BTM has been deemed present in the Project
area but must occur in very low densities. It is possible, though unlikely, that construction of the
Project may result in no impacts to the local population. As a population and as individuals the BTM is
highly mobile: males can move several kilometres in a night during mating and can occupy territories
in excess of 14 ha. If the species is confirmed present in the future (i.e. individuals are sighted within
the Project activity area) then a suitable monitoring program must be initiated to monitor the ongoing
potential for impact that would result in net negative changes in the population. This monitoring
program provides the tools to monitor the BTM over the life of the Project.
The criteria to assess the conservation of a species, such as those used by the IUCN, include the extent
of occurrence, area of occupancy, and population abundance. These criteria are used either singularly
or in combination to determine whether a species should be listed as vulnerable, endangered, etc.
(Burgman and Lindenmayer 1998).
Based on the biology and ecology of BTM, area of occupancy is deemed the most practical measure
to base management decisions as this is a species that is distributed broadly across relatively
inaccessible regions of northern Australia and that, when present, is present in very low densities with
very low rates of detection. Variation in trapability of BTM also occurs due to food resource abundance
at the time of trapping, with individuals more likely to be trapped during food shortages and inversely,
less likely to be trapped when food is abundant (Woolley 2005).
The data obtained from the September 2017 survey by APM resulted in complete non detection of
BTM. A second round of survey is required to initiate the modelling though it is highly likely that the
survey work will result in zero detection with the conclusion that BTM do not occur in the area
presently.
In terms of long-term monitoring of a threatened species, no result is still a very important result and
sets a baseline for all future work. Moving forward the key objective is to detect change and where
change is detected the species must managed accordingly in the context of current and future
predicted impacts from the Project. Change can only be detected from repeated monitoring over the
long term post construction.
Though clearing will result in a relatively small loss of habitat for this species the commencement of
mining has the potential to benefit the species in a number of ways. Fire and the promotion of key
vegetation are thought to be an important process affecting BTM distribution. Vegetation cover
provides protection from predators and increased invertebrate density (Körtner et al. 2007). Feral
species such as foxes, cats and dingoes have also shown to predate BTM which may influence their
occurrence and abundance (Körtner et al. 2007). Effective management of fire and feral predators by
TNG may therefore provide an opportunity to promote the increase in BTM occurrence and
distribution in the Project. This change should be detectable and measurable with the use of multiseason occupancy modelling. The extent of environmental management required of TNG for a project
of this scope and significance may actually result in a project NET POSITIVE impact to this species and
others that are, similarly rare and/or difficult to detect. Certainly such species are typically regarded
as hard to for government agencies to manage in remote areas.
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

PROJECT

TNG Limited (TNG) is proposing to develop the Mount Peake Project (the Project) 225 km northnorthwest of Alice Springs and 50 km west of the Stuart Highway in the Northern Territory.
The primary objective of the Project is to produce an intermediate feedstock (concentrate) for further
processing to extract high value products.
The Project will comprise:
•
•
•
•

Mining of a polymetallic ore body through an open-pit truck and shovel operation;
Processing of the ore to produce a magnetite concentrate;
Road haulage of the concentrate to a new railway siding and loadout facility on the Alice
Springs to Darwin Railway near Adnera; and
Rail transport of the concentrate to TNG’s proposed Darwin processing plant located at
Middle Arm, Darwin.

The Project will mine up to 9.4 million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) of material and, following processing,
will produce up to 1.8 Mtpa of magnetite concentrate for transport to Darwin.
The location of the Project is presented in Figure 1-1.

1.2

SCOPE OF WORK

Animal Plant Mineral Pty Ltd (APM) was engaged by TNG to:
•

•
•

Undertake a targeted survey to detect the presence or potential presence (i.e. burrows and
latrine piles) of Great Desert Skink (GDS) Liopholis kintorei within all areas of suitable habitat
along the proposed haul/access road from the Mount Peake mine site to the Adnera rail siding
and along the proposed borefields corridor and access track;
Quantify the extent of GDS habitat within the Project impact footprint; and
Design a long-term monitoring program for the GDS within the Project area, to determine
population trends and changes over the life of the mining operation.
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1.3

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

APM undertook a review of Northern Territory Environmental Protection Authority (NTEPA)
comments on the supplementary information to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for
the Project during June 2017. Following their assessment the NTEPA concluded that the documents
did not adequately address the potential impacts from the Project to biodiversity, as outlined in the
Terms of Reference (TOR) and as required under the Environmental Assessment Act and Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act).
Issues raised relating to biodiversity include:
•
•

Targeted surveys for some threatened species were inadequate; and
Some assessments of species habitats are inaccurate.

As a result, the risk assessments undertaken for flora and fauna of conservation significance, have
been based on incomplete and inadequate information and, therefore, mitigation measures are
inadequate to reduce the risks to some threatened species to an acceptable level.
The species of concern are:
•
•
•

EPBC Act listed threatened fauna: Greater Bilby, Black-footed Rock-wallaby and Great Desert
Skink;
Territory Parks and Wildlife Conservation (TPWC) Act 2013 Threatened fauna: Brush- tailed
Mulgara; and
Near threatened and culturally significant flora: Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii.

After two liaison meetings with the NTEPA and the Department of Environment and Natural Resources
(DENR) (29 June and 9 August 2017), APM developed a field survey and reporting program to resolve
the inadequacies of the previous survey work and provide sufficient information to to better inform
the Regulators on the potential impacts of the Project on the species of concern. This survey work and
reporting program comprises the Biodiversity Scope of Work.
The first iteration of the Biodiversity Scope of Work was submitted to the DENR for consideration on
22 August 2017. Following their review and the incorporation of changes, the final Biodiversity Scope
of Work was again presented for consideration and, on 14 September 2017, DENR senior scientists Dr
Robyn Delayney and Alistair Stewart, with agreement from the NTEPA Dr Mandy Truman, determined
that the undertaking of further survey work as per the scope of work would:
•
•

Provide sufficient data to update the Risk Assessments as per the Terms of Reference; and
Enable development of the Biodiversity Management Plan so issues concerning flora and
fauna of conservation concern could be adequately managed over the life of the project.
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TARGET SPECIES AND PREVIOUS WORK

2.1

GREAT DESERT SKINK (LIOPHOLIS KINTOREI)

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

Liopholis kintorei (the GDS) is a large burrowing skink capable of growing to a total length of 440 mm
and weighing 350 g. These nocturnal burrowing lizards are social, living in family groups and creating
extensive burrows that are typically 1 m deep and up to 10 m in diameter with multiple entrances
(McAplin 2001). Currently the GDS is listed as Vulnerable under the EPBC Act and the TPWC Act.
GDS are endemic to the Australian arid zone in the western desert region, occurring in the Northern
Territory, Western Australia and South Australia (McAplin 2001). The knowledge on distribution in
these areas is imprecise due to the remoteness and inaccessibility of much of the potentially suitable
habitat (McAplin, 2001).
In recent times, the alteration of fire regimes due to cessation of traditional land management over
the western desert region has had a significant impact on species distribution and the occupancy of
available habitat. Instead of numerous small patches of varying fire-age vegetation being available to
this species as a mosaic, vast areas are now being impacted by a single fire event dramatically reducing
the heterogeneity of habitat; leaving large areas of vegetation that is too old or too young for
recruitment or successful occupation (Moore et al. 2015).
GDS will typically occupy hummock grass sandplains and some adjacent dunefield swales, though they
can occur in a variety of habitats. Vegetation usually consists of hummock grassland (Triodia
basedowii, T. Pungense and T. schinzii), with some scattered shrubs and occasional trees (e.g. Acacia
spp., Eucalyptus spp., Hakea spp., Grevillea spp. and Allocasuarina decaisneana) (McAlpin 2001). In
the Tanami desert they also inhabit paleodrainage lines characterised by lateritic soils, giant termite
mounds and ti tree (Melaleuca spp.) shrubs. GDS tend to utilise areas of habitat that have been burnt
within the previous 2-15 years (McAplin, 2001; Morre et al. 2015).
There are no historical records of the GDS within 50km of the Project area.
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

PREVIOUS SURVEYS OF THE MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

2.2.1

Baseline Biological Survey

The biological attributes of the Project area were first presented in a report produced by GHD in
November 2015 (field survey completed April 2013) with the objective “to satisfy the fauna
assessment requirements of the TOR set by the NTEPA for assessment of the Mount Peake Project”
(GHD, 2015a).
The Mount Peake Project Fauna Assessment Report was presented as Appendix H in the Draft EIS and
was based on (as outlined in the document) information derived from the following:
•

•

Desktop searches of government database information relating to fauna distributions,
including the Department of Environment and Energy (DEE) Protected Matters Search Tool
(PMST) and the Northern Territory Department of Land Resource Management (DLRM) Fauna
Atlas database; and
The outcomes of a a six-day fauna survey (9 – 14 April 2013) of the Project area, using a range
of trapping and non-trapping sampling techniques designed to gain as complete a description
as possible of the relationships between fauna and the available habitats, and target the
presence of fauna species listed as Threatened/Migratory under the TPWC Act and/or the
EPBC Act.

During this survey, no specific searches for GDS were undertaken. However, experienced zoologists
were aware of the potential presence of GDS and remained vigilant for signs of this species throughout
the survey duration.
The undertaking of a biological survey over an area as large as the Project (i.e. an east west linear
distance of 106 km with more than 1.5 hrs of driving time required to traverse the site) requires a
significant amount of travel within and between survey sites at all times of the day from sunrise, when
zoologists mobilise to clear traps, to sunset when zoologists are opening traps and doing general
foraging to augment trapping. The potential for an opportunistic record of a GDS or, at least, the
recording of GDS latrine piles during an intensive ground survey is high.
In addition, the species specific trapping regime (i.e. the use of aluminium box traps and camera traps)
and the total time and effort spent doing extensive spotlight surveys across the area (as reported in
the baseline biological survey report) should have resulted in GDS records, should this species have
been present in reasonable numbers at the time of the survey.

2.2.2

Flora and Fauna Assessment Report, Additional Works

In late 2016 (21 – 24 November), GHD was engaged by TNG to undertake an additional flora,
vegetation and fauna assessment of areas not previously surveyed. The purpose of this assessment
was to satisfy comments by the EPA on the draft EIS with regard to flora, vegetation and fauna. The
objectives of this report were to:
•
•
•

Describe and map vegetation communities occurring within areas not previously surveyed;
Evaluate vegetation condition with regard to anthropogenic disturbance such as the presence
of introduced flora, evidence of clearing or heavy livestock impact;
Map the extent exotic (weed) species listed under the Weeds Management Act 2001 (WM
Act) and/or other significant weed infestations within the additional survey area;
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Discuss the targeted searching undertaken for Ipomoea polpha subsp. latzii within the
additional survey area and other parts of the project area; and
Assess fauna habitat types occurring within the additional survey area and identify areas likely
to support threatened species, drawing on information collected for the initial fauna
assessment (GHD 2015a).

The additional survey area included:
•

•

•

The borefield delivery pipeline, borefield access road and indicative bore locations
o The delivery pipeline and adjacent borefield access road extends approximately 38
km from the northern end of the borefield to the mining area. The survey included a
200 m corridor along the proposed delivery pipeline and borefield access road
(including the indicative bore locations);
Seven borrow pits
o The borrow pits are located along the proposed haul/access road corridor previously
surveyed by GHD (2015a, b); and
Six water bores: The water bore locations are all within the proposed haul/access road
corridor previously surveyed by GHD (2015a, b).

The fauna habitat assessment was conducted by a GHD zoologist from 21 to 24 November 2016,
concurrently with the vegetation and flora survey. Opportunistic searches for threatened fauna
species or signs of their presence were undertaken, however, no targeted surveys for GDS were
completed.

2.2.3

Targeted Threatened Species Surveys

Because fauna species listed as Threatened under the EPBC Act were known, or considered likely to
occur, within the Project area based on the initial biological survey work (GHD, 2015a), a referral under
the EPBC Act was submitted to the DEE in October 2013. In November 2013, the Commonwealth
Minister for the Environment determined that the action (Project) has the potential to have a
significant impact on EPBC Act listed Threatened species and communities (section 18 & section 18A),
and is therefore a “controlled action” and requires formal assessment and approval under the EPBC
Act.
The targeted survey was commissioned to address the potential for impact on DEE Matters of National
Environmental Significance (MNES) and this survey was also undertaken from 21 – 24 November,
2016. A secondary objective of the survey was to augment the April 2013 survey outcomes with more
data to address the terrestrial fauna component of the biodiversity values assessment, as required in
the TOR for adequate assessment of the EIS by the NTEPA.
In general, the objectives of the survey included:
•
•
•
•
•

Search for and document locations of GDS burrows along the haul/access road alignment;
Map burrows along the haul/access road alignment and provide recommended alternative
routes if necessary;
Discuss the potential impacts of the mining proposal on GDS;
Assess the likely local and regional impacts of the Project on the GDS in relation to EPBC Act
‘significant impact criteria’, and using a ‘risk based’ approach;
Develop mitigation measures and a future monitoring framework for GDS to monitor and
respond to impacts; and
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Provide advice on compliance with legislation and policy.

The survey was conducted during daylight hours, with three to five ecologists and five Anmatyerr
Rangers traversing the disturbance corridor on foot, roughly 10 - 20 m apart and scanning the ground
for signs of the threatened species such as scat, burrows, diggings and/or latrines. The total length of
corridor surveyed intensively in this way was over 25 km covered an area of 300 - 375 hectares.
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RESULTS OF RECENT SURVEYS WITHIN THE PROJECT AREA

With the exception of scant records to the north (ALA, 2017), the Project area may be considered
outside of the normal distribution of the GDS (Cogger, 2014). However, the GDS was considered
potentially present due to the broad expanse of suitable habitat (tall open shrubland on open
sandplain within spinifex (Triodia spp.) understory) across the Project area.
GDS were not observed directly during the April 2013 survey (GHD, 2015a). However, a single GDS
individual was observed opportunistically during the 21 – 24 November 2016 survey. The specimen
was observed on the edge of an access track in open sandplain within Spinifex (Triodia spp.)
understory, approximately 7 km from the proposed haul/access road. Intensive investigation in the
surrounding area failed to reveal any further records or signs of activity.
The GDS has been deemed present in the Project area based on this single opportunistic record but
must occur in very low densities.
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FIELD METHODOLOGY

This report details the objectives, methods, results and discussion of outcomes from a survey
undertaken by APM Pty Ltd in September/October 2017.

3.1

CONTRIBUTING AUTHORS

The field survey methodology was designed by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman. The field survey
was undertaken by Dr Mitch Ladyman, with assistance from APM biologists Joshua Keen and Sarah
Flemington.
The reporting was completed by Dr Mitch Ladyman with assistance from Joshua Keen and Sarah
Flemington.

3.2

AREA OF INVESTIGATION

The haul/access road is approximately 93.6 km. The formation will be 13 m wide, comprising 2 x 5 m
lanes, 2 x 0.5 m shoulders, 2 x 1 m drains. The clearing corridor will need to be 25 m wide to allow for
construction resulting in 234 ha of clearing over the length of the haul/access road, as documented in
the Draft EIS.
As an accurate final alignment has not yet been determined, the GHD 2015 baseline Flora and
Vegetation Assessment reports on a haul/access road survey corridor width of 1 km. Within this
corridor all vegetation types have been mapped; these have been further amalgamated into five fauna
habitat types to inform the fauna habitat mapping used consistently through all of the GHD fauna
reporting.
The 1 km haul/access road alignment corridor provides the fundamental boundary for the extent of
this current survey for the GDS. Survey of a 1 km corridor not only allows flexibility in planning the
final alignment but it also gives a better representative cover of the extent and distribution of the
species of conservation significance along the alignment if those species do occur.
The borefield access road is approximately 38 km in length and comprises only a small construction
footprint no more than 10 m wide along a predefined route along an existing track. Therefore a survey
corridor width of 25 m was determined to be sufficient to adequately assess the potential for impacts
along this track.
In their review of the Draft EIS and the supplementary information, the NTEPA defined the extent of
further searching required for the GDS which was determined by the following:
•
•

The known and potential distribution of GDS, based on previous records and the availability
of suitable habitat within the project area: and
The extent of previous survey work undertaken by GHD ecologists for the the Project.

Therefore the area of investigation for this survey is defined as the borefields access road and the
haul/access road corridor as mapped by GHD but not including the area surveyed by GHD in November
2016 (GHD, 2017).
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GROUND SURVEY APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY

During liaison with the DENR it was proposed that searching be undertaken over an agreed number
of 1 km transects placed strategically along the entire extent of the proposed Project potential impact
footprint where suitable GDS habitat occurs (i.e. within the 1 km corridor).
To increase coverage of the major habitat types and to improve survey efficiency, DENR proposed that
transects be tightly grouped into sets of six 1 km transects within suitable habitat. This approach
provides a more intensive investigation of optimal habitat rather than a dilution of effort over
optimal/suboptimal/poor habitat along the haul/access road alignment corridor. As the haul/access
road route occurred most frequently between 3-5 km from established access tracks the grouping of
transects also reduced the total lost time accessing habitats of interest along the site.
Prior to the field survey, transect survey line locations were selected based on the vegetation types
mapped by GHD. Vegetation polygons were over-layed on 250 k Geological Survey mapping and the
transects were selected to be distributed along the haul/access road corridor to ensure sampling in all
of the major vegetation and geology types with sufficient replication to facilitate comparison of
vegetation types with statistical rigour and sufficient power to conclude presence / absence.
During liaison with DENR (phone conversation 28 August, 2017) it was agreed that where secondary
evidence of the target taxa is located along these 1 km transects the extent of fauna activity would be
quantified by walking concentric circles of an increasing radius around the first recorded point of
activity until no further evidence is detected. This method was adopted during the field survey. The
extent of the proposed biodiversity survey target transects are shown in Figures 3.1 a, b and c.
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Figure 3.1 A: GDS - Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations
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Figure 3.1 B: GDS - Proposed biodiversity survey transect locations
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3.4
3.4.1

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

SURVEY EFFORT
Exclusion Areas

The baseline biological survey of 2013 shows that GHD biologists spent a significant amount of time
working within the last 10 km of the access road before the intersect with the Darwin to Alice Springs
railway corridor and the last 10 km of the access road leading into the mining area. A significant
amount of time was also spent investigating the mine site area. A number of systematic trapping sites
were set up in these areas and considerable time was spent opportunistically searching around those
sites. During this time, any signs of Threatened Species would have been accounted for, though the
specific methodology would have differed (opportunistic searching around a core site vs transect
searches). During the November 2016 Targeted Threatened Fauna survey, the first 25 km west from
the highway was also surveyed intensively by GHD.
As a result of this previous work, the DENR have acknowledged that no further survey work is required
in the mine site area nor along the 25 km of haul/access road surveyed in November 2016.

3.4.2

Borefields Corridor

From 14 – 17 September, three APM biologists walked a total of 30 x 1 km transects positioned
strategically on the eastern and western sides of the borefields access track from the mine site to the
sites encompassing the bore locations, as shown in Figure 3-2a. The area is referred to as Borefields
Corridor. The Principal Biologist walked the centre line of the transect with one biologist walking either
side offset by 10 - 20 m, dependent on the density of the vegetation along the transect.
The total distance walked was 30 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of GDS.

3.4.3

Haul Road West

From 18 - 24 September, the survey focussed on a length of haul/access road west of the Stuart
Highway starting from 25 km west in from the highway and extending to the mine site.
A total of 8 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects were searched in the Haul Road West area as shown
in Figure 3.2b.
The total distance walked was 48 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of GDS.

3.4.4

Long Range Borrow Pit

On the 22 September, the survey focussed on an area on the northern side of Long Range that
extended along the base of the range and out into the adjacent rainfall run-on areas of the plains. This
is an area that has been identified as a source of road base material for the construction of the
haul/access road.
The area shows signs of significant historical disturbance where borrow has been taken for
construction of the highway and, at the base of the range, the majority of vegetation was Acacia
regrowth/rehabilitation.
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A total of 2 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects were searched in Long Range Borrow Pit area, shown
in Figure 3.2c. The transects tend north south and extend from the top of the range out onto the plain.
The total distance walked was 12 km and over this distance three biologists were scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of GDS.
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Figure 3.2 A: GDS - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Borefields Corridor
area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Figure 3.2 B: GDS - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Haul Road West
area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Figure 3.2 C: GDS - Biodiversity survey transects searched in the Long Range Borrow Pit, Haul Road East
and Rail Siding area during the September/October 2017 survey
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Haul Road East

From 8 – 13 October, the survey focussed on a length of the haul/access road alignment corridor east
of the Stuart Highway and extending through to the Darwin to Alice Springs Railway service corridor
which was also the eastern most boundary of Stirling Station. During this phase of the survey all
searches were undertaken only by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman.
The target survey effort as negotiated with DENR identified 9 grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects
(Figure 3-1c). However, inclement weather during this period of the survey reduced available survey
time and inundation of the station roads limited access to sites by light vehicle for two of the seven
survey days. To reduce road damage and secure some representative sampling in the area, some sites
had to be traversed using a Trials motorbike. Though survey quality may have been reduced, when
compared with the walking transects, GDS sign would still have been detectable from the motorbike
as Trials bikes can be ridden at walking pace and are adept at weaving through vegetation at slow
speed.
A total of 6 of the 9 proposed grids comprising 6 x 1 km transects (a total of 36 km) were searched on
foot in Haul Road East with remaining searches undertaken on the Trials bike (approximately 25 km
riding distance).

3.4.6

Rail Siding

From 8 – 10 October, the survey focussed on the portion of the proposed haul/access road that abuts
the western side of the Darwin to Alice Springs railway, along the eastern extent of Stirling Station. At
the northern most extent of the haul/access road corridor is the Adnera rail siding where a load out
facility will be constructed.
The same survey grid pattern was undertaken along this rail siding as was undertaken along the rest
of the haul/access road and on the Long Range Borrow Pits area.
As for Haul Road East, all searches were undertaken only by Principal Biologist Dr Mitch Ladyman. Of
the 5 grids proposed, 4 were sampled comprising a total of 24 x 1 km transects walked, shown in
Figure 3.2c. Flash flooding prevented the completion of all of the survey work in this area with one of
the 6 x 1 km proposed grids remaining unsampled.
The total distance walked was 24 km and over this distance the biologist was scanning the ground
looking for any evidence of GDS.

3.4.7

Data Recorded During the Ground Survey

GPS and photo records of all transects are presented in Appendix H and Appendix I of the Biodiversity
Management Plant (Appendix 4 in the Mount Peak Project Environmental Addendum) and from those
data it is possible to determine the full extent of coverage of the survey.
For the foot transects undertaken along the Borefields Corridor, a single habitat photo was taken at
each end of each transect and the transect start and finish points were recorded on a Garmin Montana
650 GPS with photo georeferenced. These data have been made available to DENR.
For all remaining areas, where six transects were grouped to form a survey grid, photos were taken at
the ends of the transects to accompany GPS recordings to show start and finish points.
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Within the survey grids, photographs of soil and vegetation were taken with the intent to document
the fauna habitats at the macrohabitat scale to show where there was potential soil appropriate for
burrowing and vegetation for cover. The number of fauna habitat reference photos was specifically
determined by the variation in fauna microhabitat, as determined by soil type and vegetation.
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4.1

MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

RESULTS
DIRECT SURVEY OBSERVATIONS

The September survey of 150 transects yielded no direct observations of GDS within the Project area.

4.2

HABITAT ASSESSMENT

The total survey area of the Project is 15,328.62 ha, as mapped by GHD (GHD, 2015a) within which
construction will take place impacting approximately 735 ha of native vegetation. The total area of
borrow required for construction of the haul road is yet to be finalised.
Throughout its distribution, the GDS is reported to have a preference for either sandplain and adjacent
swales that support hummock grassland and scattered shrubs or paleodrainage lines on lateritic soils
supporting Melaleuca shrubs.
Based on the vegetation types mapped by GHD only one habitat within the Project area was suitable
for GDS: Triodia grasslands on sandy plains. The suitability of this habitat for GDS was validated during
the ground survey work undertaken by APM in September/October 2017 with photos provided in
Appendix I of the Biodiversity Management Plan.
Of the 15,328 ha of vegetation within the Project area, 5,335.28 ha (38%) is potentially utilised by GDS
and Figures 4-1a, b and c shows the distribution and extent of suitable habitat mapped as vegetation
associations across the Project area.
Along the 1 km wide haul/access road alignment corridor and within each polygon mapped as suitable
habitat for GDS a corridor of 25 m will be cleared. The clearing corridor will be a maximum width of
25 m and will impact on each of the vegetation associations mapped. The total area required for
clearing to construct the haul/access road is 234 ha across the entire length of the alignment.
Therefore the maximum extent of clearing of Triodia grassland on sandy plains habitat is 4.38 %.
The mine site and associated facilities will require the clearing of approximately 435 ha, much of which
is habitat suitable for the GDS. This equates to 8.15 % of the Triodia grasslands on sandy plains habitat
in the Project area.
The exact extent of impact from the Project cannot be determined until the development footprint is
finalised however the proportion of habitat lost as a function of that which is available in the Project
survey area is unlikely to change given the mosaic spread of habitats from west to east along the
haul/access road and north to south along the borefield corridor.
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Figure 4-1a GDS: Potential Great Desert Skink Habitat
within the Mount Peake Project Area
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Figure 4-1b GDS: Potential Great Desert Skink Habitat
within the Mount Peake Project Area
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

OCCUPANCY ASSESSMENT AND FUTURE MONITORING

5.1

OCCUPANCY MODELLING

The direct observation of GDS during the GHD 2016 survey confirms the presence of the species in the
Project area. Failure to detect evidence of the GDS on this current survey and on previous surveys
means that the species, although present, occurs in low densities throughout the Project area. With
consideration of the potential future extent and longevity of disturbance from construction of the
mine and the haul/acces road there is a requirement for the monitoring of change in local GDS activity.
Efforts to accurately measure GDS population abundance at a fine scale by direct measures (pit/cage
trapping) and indirect methods such as burrow counts have been ineffective (McAplin, 2001). Despite
the seemingly large investment in creating extensive burrow systems, occupancy appears to be
dynamic, with some lizards moving between burrow systems (McAplin, 1997), and some burrows
eventually becoming deserted. The reasons for this dynamism are not well understood, but may relate
to the search for a mate, formation of new pair bonds, mortality, or predation pressure.
Measurements of abundance may therefore be ineffective or inaccurate to base conservation
management decisions for GDS.
Occupancy modelling allows the estimation of area occupied, given imperfect detection of a target
species (MacKenzie et al. 2002). The proportion of area occupied can then be compared over time
(survey years or seasons) or space (between sites) to deduce possible population status changes, or
make inferences about potential effects of environmental factors on the population.
Occupancy modelling is based on methods outlined in MacKenzie et al. (2002, 2006), which use
maximum-likelihood models to estimate the proportion of sites occupied by a species based on
presence absence data, and adjusted for detection probability less than one. A number of assumptions
are required for this modelling, all of which can be satisfied by the proposed survey protocol
The assumptions of single season occupancy modelling are as follows:
•

•

•
•

Demographic closure – the species is present at a site for a duration of the sampling period
and the sites are closed to changes in occupancy (i.e. no emigration, immigration, extinction
or colonisation);
Independent detection – detection of a species at one site is independent of detecting the
species at all other sites (i.e. sites are separated far enough apart to be biologically
independent);
No false detection – species are not recorded as present when they are truly absent and
species may remain undetected at a site if present; and
No unmodeled heterogeneity – no heterogeneity among sites of either occupancy or
detection that cannot be attributed to a specific covariate.

Modelling occupancy relies on a number of factors, including the detectability of an individual at a site
on a sampling occasion, the estimation of occupancy based on repeated visits to multiple sites, and
the influence of site and survey variables on detection or occupancy probability. Occupancy modelling
surveys involve visiting a site a minimum of two times within an area to record a species’ presence or
absence. This may be determined through the identification of GDS sign (burrows and latrine piles)
and confirmation with motion capture cameras. These presence-absence data are then converted into
detection histories, which are a representation of whether or not the target species was detected on
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each survey of each site. These detection histories are then converted into mathematical equations
to form likelihood models for the observed data, and parameter estimates (of occupancy and
detectability) are subsequently estimated using maximum likelihood.
To estimate parameters, either the software package PRESENCE may be used or the package
‘unmarked’ in software program R. Both programs can simultaneously model detectability and
occupancy for individual species, whilst accounting for imperfect detectability. Occupancy modelling
allows the investigation of site specific variable as a function of occupancy (MacKenzie et al. 2002).

5.2

INTERPRETATION OF CURRENT DATA

The outcomes of the ground survey work undertaken by APM personnel in 2017 represent the first of
the minimum required two surveys to calculate occupancy modelling. The 2017 survey will be
repeated in 2018 following approval of the project to form the basis of the long-term modelling.

5.3

DYNAMIC MULTI-SEASON MODELLING

The single season model can be extended over multiple sampling seasons, and can be useful when
investigating dynamic processes that may cause temporal changes on occupancy of a site (MacKenzie
et al. 2006). The dynamic processes that may cause occupancy state changes are colonisation of an
unoccupied site and a local extinction of an occupied site.
The sampling protocol basically involves that of the single-season model, where detection/nondetection data are collected within a season, but is then extended over multiple seasons. Dynamic
processes are modelled in a first order Markovian manner (Figure 5-1 GDS), which means that the
occurrence of a species in a succeeding season is modelled as a function of its occurrence during the
preceding season (Ψ), as well as colonisation probability (Υ) and extinction probability (ε). The
parameters estimated by this model are as follows:
Ψ1 = probability a site is occupied in season 1.
εt = probability a site becomes unoccupied (extinction) between seasons t and t+1.
Υ t = probability a site becomes occupied between seasons t and t+1.
Pt,j = probability that a species would be detected at a site in survey j of season t given presence.
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Figure 5-1 GDS: Markovian Model for Site Occupancy Dynamics with Imperfect Detection

5.4

FEASIBILITY OF OCCUPANCY MODELLING

Occupancy modelling has been a method utilised in many long term monitoring programs, as it has
proved to be statistically robust, non-invasive, cost effective and been applied efficiently at a
manageable spatial scale. Furthermore, the spatial variation of sites can be accounted for using
occupancy models. Occupancy modelling conducted over multiple sampling ‘seasons’ allow the trends
of occurrence, colonisation and extinction to be observed and quantified.
It is for these reasons that occupancy modelling is recommended as a method for future monitoring
of GDS within the Project area.

5.5

MONITORING

5.5.1

Identification of Great Desert Skink

The burrows of GDS are central to their existence and provide a focal point for researching the species
biology and ecology as well as being the most effective way of monitoring their distribution and
occurrence (McAplin, 1997).
These burrows can be easily distinguished from the burrows of other species based on four distinctive
characteristics:
1. Multiple entrances, potentially up to 20 (McAplin et al. 2011);
2. A large mound at the base of at least one entrance;
3. Evidence of an external latrine; and
4. Skink tracks around the burrow.
The first three factors are considered the most important characteristics for positive identification,
although some burrows may still be identified despite the absence of a latrine.
Despite the significant investment when constructing burrows, GDS occupancy is dynamic, with
individuals moving between burrow systems (McAplin, 1998). The burrow systems of GDS may remain
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for several years after they have become disused (McAplin, 2001). Therefore, it is important to
distinguish between active and inactive burrows. The presence of tracks and fresh scats in the latrine
can be used to determine whether a burrow is inactive or inactive. The presence of tracks is useful
but mustn't be relied upon because they may be easily eliminated by wind and rain. The size of the
entrance/mound and whether the entrances were cleared or filled with sand and leaf litter may also
used as indicators of the level of activity.
The tracks of GDS can be distinguished from other species by their quadrupedal under step stride with
a straight, sometime deep, tail drag, with small feet/claw marks either side as described by Moseby
et al. (2012).

5.5.2

Survey Protocol

Field assessment must be undertaken by individuals familiar with the characteristics associated with
GDS (burrow, track and scat identification). Moreover, a primary requirement for accurately
determining occupancy and population dynamics over a long period of time is the collection of reliable
survey data using a standard survey method is (MacKenzie 2003). The foot searching of 1 km survey
transects (Figures 3-1a, b and c) are a dependable and repeatable survey approach for the long term
monitoring of GDS.
Transects are to be exactly one kilometre in length and traversed by foot during the day for GDS sign.
A minimum of six transects are to be grouped to increase the probability of detection provided GDS
are in the area. Field personnel are to walk with a handheld global positioning system (GPS) unit. Track
logs are to be recorded on the GPS to ensure maximum coverage of the areas and minimum overlap
of search effort. GPS track logs enable the collection of specific data relating to survey effort and
intensity which can be used, if required, as a covariate in analysis where unexpected outcomes need
to be cross-checked against survey protocols to ensure that there has not been a failing in survey
method that has resulted in no detection. The locations of GDS sign are to be recorded with the GPS
units. Burrows with characteristics of GDS are an acceptable sign of detection that indicate that
individuals occur locally. It is not necessary to observe actual individuals in order to effect an accurate
or adequate occupancy modelling.
For the purpose of occupancy modelling, detection and non-detection data are to be recorded at each
site to form a detection history. Each surveyor is to score the survey with either a ‘1’ to denote
detection of GDS sign, or a ‘0’ indicating non-detection of GDS sign. This will create a detection history
at each site of 00, 01, 10 or 11.
If a burrow is observed, but confirmation cannot be made, based on observable characteristics, that
it is either 1) created by a GDS, or 2) currently active based on the presence or absence of obvious
occupancy signs (presence of fresh scats/tracks), motion sensing cameras will be implemented.
Cameras will be placed at the entrance of the burrow for two nights or if the confirmation is made. If
GDS are observed post review of camera footage, the burrow will be GPS recorded and the transect
will be scored a detection history of ‘1’.
In this instance cameras cannot be left at burrows for long periods as this sampling is part of occupancy
modelling at a set time and observations must be comparable across all areas.
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SITE COVARIATES

A key requirement of using occupancy modelling for monitoring populations is identifying and
collecting information that may cause heterogeneity in the probability of occupancy or detection, and
subsequently incorporating these variables into the estimation analysis. Recording these covariates
ensures that an unbiased estimate of occupancy is obtained. Some factors that may influence the
occurrence are shown in Table 5-1.
Table 5-1: Site Covariates that may Influence Great Desert Skink Occupancy
Site Covariate

Predicted influence

Measurement

Vegetation
composition

Structure of the vegetation influences the likely
presence of GDS, with GDS showing a preference for
spinifex (Triodia spp) and low shrubs (McAplin 2001).

Record the percentage ground
cover of two vegetation types:
tussock/hummock (Triodia spp),
shrubs (Grevillea/Hakea) using
aerial imagery/ground-truthing.

Fire History

Not all of the habitat available to GDS will be
occupied at any one time, with some portions always
of an unsuitable fire age – either too young or too
old. DGS generally occupy areas of habitat that have
been burn within the previous 2-15 years (McAplin
2001; Moore et al. 2015).

Record time since last fire event
within transect (yrs).

5.7

FURTHER MONITORING

The transects searched in September/October 2017 (Figures 3.2a, b and c) are to be resurveyed
annually at the same or a similar time of the year when conditions are suitable for the emergence of
GDS.
It is important to note that multi-season, in the context of occupancy modelling, does not mean
monitoring multiple times a year in different seasons. It means that each modelling evet is undertaken
independently of another (i.e. in a different period) and in this instance refers to survey events being
undertaken annually.
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DISCUSSION

The GDS has been deemed present in the Project area based on a single opportunistic record but must
occur in very low densities. It is possible, though unlikely, that construction of the Project may result
in no impacts to the local population. The GDS is a gregarious relatively sedentary species. Therefore,
if no burrow systems were to occur in the direct clearing footprint then no individuals within local
populations would be impacted by clearing. Nevertheless, if the species is confirmed present in the
future (i.e. individuals are sighted within the Project activity area) then a suitable monitoring program
must be initiated to monitor the ongoing potential for impact that would result in net negative
changes in the population. This monitoring program provides the tools to monitor the GDS over the
life of the Project.
The criteria to assess the conservation of a species, such as those used by the IUCN, include the extent
of occurrence, area of occupancy, and population abundance. These criteria are used either singularly
or in combination to determine whether a species should be listed as vulnerable, endangered, etc.
(Burgman and Lindenmayer, 1998).
Based on the biology and ecology of GDS, area of occupancy is deemed the most practical measure to
base management decisions as this is a species that is distributed broadly across relatively inaccessible
regions of northern Australia and that, when present, is present in very low densities with very low
rates of detection.
The data obtained from the September 2017 survey by APM resulted in complete non detection of
GDS. A second round of survey is required to initiate the modelling though it is highly likely that the
survey work will result in zero detection with the conclusion that GDS do occur in the Project area, but
at low densities.
In terms of long-term monitoring of a threatened species, no result is still a very important result and
sets a baseline for all future work. Moving forward the key objective is to detect change and where
change is detected the species must managed accordingly in the context of current and future
predicted impacts from the project. Change can only be detected from repeated monitoring over the
long term post construction.
Though clearing will result in a relatively small loss of habitat for this species the commencement of
mining has the potential to benefit the species in a number of ways. Fire and the promotion of key
vegetation are thought to be an important process affecting GDS distribution. Feral species such as
foxes, cats and dingoes have also shown to predate GDS which may influence their occurrence and
abundance within the Tanami and Great Sandy Desert area (McAplin 2001). Effective management of
fire and feral predators by TNG may therefore provide an opportunity to promote the increase in GDS
occurrence and distribution in the Project. This change should be detectable and measurable with the
use of multi-season occupancy modelling. The extent of environmental management required of TNG
for a project of this scope and significance may actually result in a project NET POSITIVE impact to this
species and others that are, similarly rare and/or difficult to detect. Certainly such species are typically
regarded as hard to for government agencies to manage in remote areas.
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APPENDIX G BMP: FACTSHEETS FOR THREATENED FAUNA IDENTIFIED AT MOUNT PEAKE

Threatened Species of the Northern Territory
BLACK-FOOTED ROCK
WALLABY
Petogale lateralis
Conservation status
Australia: Vulnerable
Northern Territory: Near Threatened

Description

Distribution

The black-footed rock-wallaby is a
moderately-sized macropod with a body mass
of 2.8-4.5 kg. As in other rock-wallabies, the
tail (mean length of 56 cm) is longer than the
head-body (mean length of 49 cm).

The distribution of the MacDonnell Ranges
subspecies is centred on the MacDonnell
Ranges bioregion of the southern Northern
Territory. In the Territory, its range extends
north to the Davenport and Murchinson
Ranges, east to the Jervois Range, west to the
Western Australian border and south to the
South Australian border. Outside the
Territory, it occurs in the Gibson Desert of
Western Australia (Eldrige et al. 1992;
Pearson 1992) and in the AnanguPitjatjantjara lands of northern South
Australia.

Northern Territory animals belong to a
currently undescribed subspecies, centred in
the MacDonnell Ranges. A dense coat of dark
grizzled brown fur passing to grey on the
shoulders distinguishes this subspecies. The
chest is grey; the belly buff. The face is
marked by a sandy cheek stripe. The ears are
dark brown near the tip fading to fawn at the
base. A dark brown to black dorsal stripe
extends from between the ears to behind the
shoulders. The feet are grey brown and the
digits are black. The forearms are sandy
dorsally and darker ventrally and the paws are
dark brown to black. A distinct white stripe
with wider dark brown stripe immediately
ventral extends from the axillary patch to the
thighs. The tail is dark grey proximally,
becomes browner distally and ends in a dark
brown to black brush.

For more information visit www.denr.nt.gov.au

In southern parts of its range this wallaby has
declined in density and distribution or become
locally extinct. However, with the exception
of recent extinctions at the Granites (Tanami
Desert) and at Uluru - Kata Tjuta National
Park, the population size and distribution of
the black-footed rock wallaby has remained
stable in the Northern Territory.
Other subspecies of black-footed rockwallabies occur in Western Australia, and
islands off the coast of South Australia
(Eldridge and Close 1995).

Conservation reserves where reported:
Alice Springs Telegraph Station Historical
Reserve, Arltunga Historical Reserve,
Davenport Range National Park, Emily and
Jessie Gap Nature Park, Finke Gorge National
Park, Kuyunba Conservation Reserve, Ruby
Gap Nature Park, Trephina Gorge Nature
Park, Watarrka National Park, West
MacDonnell National Park.

Known locations of the black-footed rock-wallaby.
ο = pre 1970; • = post 1970.

Ecology
Black-footed rock-wallabies occur in rocky
outcrops and associated steep rocky slopes.
They feed on grass, but some herbs and some
leaves and fruits are also eaten (Eldridge and
Close 1995). Though occasionally drinking
when water is present they can survive
without water. Water requirements are
reduced by sheltering during the day in caves
and under boulders where relative humidity is
higher and air temperatures cooler. They
usually emerge in the late afternoon or early
evening to feed. After a cold night animals
may bask in the sun during the early morning.
Breeding is potentially continuous but may be
influenced by seasonal factors. Embryonic
diapause is a feature of reproduction.

Conservation assessment
A recent comprehensive assessment by
Gibson (2000) provided strong evidence that
this species retains much the same
distribution in the Northern Territory as it had
at the time of European settlement and that
numbers in conservation reserves have
remained stable or increased over the past 20
years. The extent of occurrence within the
Territory is estimated at 37 000 km 2 (Gibson
2000).
Although populations in the extreme south of
its range have declined or become locally
extinct over the past 20-30 years, the species
has disappeared from only 21 of 400 sites
surveyed (5%) in the Territory. Further, most
of these sites were small, isolated hills that
supported small populations. Based on this
information the black-footed rock-wallaby
qualifies as Near Threatened in the Northern
Territory.

Threatening processes
Major threats faced by isolated populations in
Western Australia and South Australia and
parts of the Northern Territory include
predation by introduced (European fox, feral
cat) and native (wedge-tailed eagle) predators,
and habitat degradation caused by grazing by
introduced herbivores. The decline of local
populations in southern regions correlates
with time of arrival of foxes after
establishment of rabbits. Circumstantial
evidence from work on another subspecies of
the black-footed rock-wallaby in the Western
Australian Wheatbelt and Rothschild’s rockwallaby in the Dampier Archipelago strongly
supports the contention that foxes have
played a major role in the decline of the
species.
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Conservation objectives and
management
There is no existing management program for
the species in the Northern Territory. A
national Recovery Plan for five species of
rock-wallaby, currently being prepared by the
Western Australia Department of
Conservation and Land Management (CALM),
will include the MacDonnell Ranges
subspecies of the black-footed rock-wallaby.
Management priorities in the Northern
Territory are to:
i.

continue to monitor key populations
of the species both on and off park;
and

ii.

protect key populations by carrying
out fox and feral cat control where
populations appear threatened by
predation.

Complied by
Chris Pavey
[May 2006]
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Threatened Species of the Northern Territory
BRUSH-TAILED MULGARA
(MULGARA)
Dasycercus blythi
Conservation status
Australia: Vulnerable (as D. cristicauda)
Northern Territory: Vulnerable

Description
The brush-tailed mulgara is one of the larger
carnivorous marsupials with a body mass of
over 100 g, head body length of 15 cm and
tail length of 9 cm. The species shows sexual
dimorphism in size; males are significantly
larger than females (Masters et al. 2003). The
back is sandy brown and the belly is greyishwhite. The short tail is enlarged and reddish
near the body, tapering quickly to a point.
There has been considerable taxonomic
confusion and re-sorting of the mulgaras. For
most of the last 30 years only one species, D.
cristicauda, was recognized. More recently,
based on some genetic and morphological
attributes, two species were recognized, the
Mulgara D. cristicauda and Ampurta D. hillieri
(Adams et al. 2000), with both occurring in the
Northern Territory. However, Woolley (2005,
2006) re-considered the complex historical
treatment of Dasycercus and re-assigned the
species to the brush-tailed mulgara D. blythi
and crest-tailed mulgara D. cristicauda, both of
which occur in the Northern Territory.
Woolley (2005, 2006) distinguished these two
species on the following characteristics: (i)
appearance of black hairs on the distal half of
the tail (a brush in D. blythi versus a dorsal

For more information visit www.denr.nt.gov.au

crest in D. cristicauda), (ii) the number of
upper pre-molar teeth (two in D. blythi versus
three in D. cristicauda), and (iii) in females, the
number of teats (6 in D. blythi versus 8 in D.
cristicauda).

Distribution
Because most previous records did not
distinguish among the two species of mulgara
now recognized, there is ambiguity about the
distribution of both species.
The brush-tailed mulgara is known from at
least the western and Simpson deserts, with
confirmed records in the Northern Territory
from Haast Bluff, Uluru, Papunya, Tanami
Desert, Illamurta, Charlotte Waters and
Crown Point (Woolley 2005, 2006).
The species was once widespread and
common throughout the central deserts
region of Australia. However, it began to
decline in the 1930s and now has a more
restricted and fragmented distribution than in
the past.
Conservation reserves where reported:
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park.

Conservation assessment
Numbers fluctuate dramatically according to
climatic conditions making it difficult to
estimate the size of the population and, as a
consequence, to determine population trends.

Known locations of mulgara (note that this map
includes records that may be either D. blythi or D.
cristicauda).
ο = pre 1970; • = post 1970.

Ecology
Brush-tailed mulgaras are primarily nocturnal,
and shelter during the day in burrows that are
about 0.5 m deep. Some animals are known to
“sunbake” during the day in cold weather. The
species is both insectivorous and carnivorous
taking a range of insects, scorpions,
centipedes, rodents, small marsupials and
reptiles.
Brush-tailed mulgaras occur in a range of
vegetation types; however, the principal
habitat is mature hummock grasslands of
spinifex, especially Triodia basedowii and T.
pungens (Masters et al. 2003). The location of
brush-tailed mulgara colonies may be
influenced by the presence of better watered
areas such as paleo-drainage systems or
drainage lines in sandplain or sand dune
habitats.
The species breeds once per year, mating in
autumn or winter with litters of 3-6 young
being produced between October and
December. Home range size is highly variable
with extremes of 1.0 to 14.4 hectares
recorded (Masters 2003). Home ranges of
individuals overlap extensively.

Assessment of the conservation status of this
species is further complicated by the
historical (and in some cases, current)
ambiguity of records attributable to this
species as distinct from those of D.
cristicauda.
The decline in the range of the brush- tailed
mulgara in the Northern Territory occurred
earlier than relevant to IUCN criteria (i.e. <10
years or three generations). However, the
species qualifies as Vulnerable (under criteria
C2a(i)) based on:
•

a population estimated to be

•

<10,000 mature individuals;

•

a continuing decline observed,
projected, or inferred and

•

no subpopulation estimated to contain
>1000 mature individuals.

Threatening processes
The cause of decline in the brush- tailed
mulgara is unknown and, therefore, it has not
been possible to identify threatening
processes. However, it is likely that the
processes of environmental degradation and
habitat homogenization that have occurred
throughout arid Australia following European
settlement have negatively affected the
mulgara. Changes in fire regimes, grazing by
introduced herbivores including cattle and
rabbits, and predation by introduced
predators are all likely threatening processes.
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Conservation objectives and
management
A national Recovery Plan for mulgaras is due
for release in 2007.
Management priorities in the Northern
Territory are:
i.

to better safeguard existing
populations by ensuring that large
areas of mature spinifex are not
subjected to extensive wildfires;

ii.

to continue regular monitoring of the
relatively large population(s) in UluruKata Tjuta NP/Yulara bore fields
(currently being undertaken by Parks
Australia and Voyages Hotels and
Resorts, respectively);

iii.

to better resolve the status and
distribution of the two mulgara
species; and

iv.

to prevent harmful disturbances (e.g.
mining operations) within lateritic
areas in the north of the range.

This species is held and bred at the Alice
Springs Desert Park.

Complied by
Chris Pavey
Jeff Cole
John Woinarski
[December 2006]
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Threatened Species of the Northern Territory
COMMON BRUSHTAILED POSSUM
(Central Australian population)
Trichosurus vulpecula vulpecula
Conservation status
Australia: Not listed
Northern Territory: Endangered

Description
The common brushtail possum is a mediumsized mammal (body mass of 1.3-3 kg) about
the size of a domestic cat. It has large,
prominent ears that have a narrowly round tip
and are longer than they are broad. The bushy
tail is slightly shorter than the head-body
length.

Distribution
Two subspecies of common brushtail possum
occur in the Northern Territory (NT). The
subspecies T. v. vulpecula, occurs in isolated
populations in the southern NT. It formerly
had a much more extensive distribution in the
NT that included most of the Tanami and
Great Sandy Deserts across to the Western
Australian border at Lake Mackay and
Kintore, south to Charlotte Waters, east to
the Todd and Hale River floodouts in the
Simpson Desert, and as far north as the
Murchinson Ranges. Outside the NT, this
subspecies occurred across much of the
continent, including South Australia, Victoria,
New South Wales, southern and southwestern Queensland and much of Western
Australia. It remains common in much of this
area, including urban areas of most capital
cities.

For more information visit www.denr.nt.gov.au

The subspecies T. v. arnhemensis occurs in the
monsoon tropics of the Top End of the NT
and in the Kimberley, Western Australia. It
remains locally common (notably in some
Darwin suburbs), but is generally declining
(Woinarski 2004) and is listed as Near
Threatened in the NT.
Other subspecies of the common brushtail
possum occur in Tasmania, and north-eastern
Queensland; and introduced populations
abound in New Zealand.
Conservation reserves where reported: West
MacDonnell National Park, Ruby Gap Nature
Park and Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park.

Known locations of the Central Australian
common brushtail possum

Ecology
In Central Australia, the common brushtail
possum now occupies riverine habitat that is
close to rocky outcrops and moist gullies
within the ranges or rocky slopes (Kerle et al.
1992). This habitat occurs on various
geological substrates but is characterized by a
diverse association of fire-sensitive plant
species. Its former habitat in Central Australia
included river systems supporting large
eucalypts, coolibah claypans and spinifex
grasslands with a shrubby overstorey
(Burbidge et al. 1988).
A range of sites is used as shelter including
caves and rock holes, tree hollows and the
tops of dense trees. The diet consists of the
flowers, fruits and leaves of a wide range of
non-eucalypt species (Evans 1986).

Conservation assessment
In Central Australia, the brushtail possum was
widespread and common prior to and during
the first few decades of European settlement.
However, it subsequently underwent a
dramatic decline in both numbers and range
between the 1920s and 1950s (Finlayson
1961; Burbidge et al. 1988). Although the
most extreme phase of the decline had
occurred by the early 1940s, local extinctions
continued until the last decade, with possums
disappearing from Uluru-Kata Tjuta National
Park, and Alcoota and The Gardens Stations
during the 1980s (Kerle et al. 1992). Although
West MacDonnell National Park is a
stronghold for the species, there is no
information available on actual population
size. The bulk of the population may occur at
rarely visited sites in the ranges with records
of scats and sign at sites such as Ormiston
Creek and Roma Gorge being produced by
animals possibly dispersing from these core
areas.

The decline in the common brushtail possum
in Central Australia occurred earlier than
relevant to IUCN criteria (i.e. within the last
ten years or three generations). However, the
subspecies T.v. vulpecula still qualifies as
Endangered in the NT (under criteria
B1ab(i)+2ab(i)) based on:
•

extent of occurrence <5 000 km 2;

•

area of occupancy <500 km 2;

•

severely fragmented; and

•

a continuing decline in extent of
occurrence.

Threatening processes
The decline of the common brushtail possum
in Central Australia has been attributed to the
interaction between severe drought and a
suite of potential threatening processes.
These factors include habitat homogenization
as a result of grazing by introduced herbivores
(cattle and rabbits), increased hunting around
Aboriginal settlements and (historically) for
the commercial fur trade, altered fire regimes,
and predation (Kerle et al. 1992; Woinarski
2004). One or more of these threatening
processes is proposed to have severely
reduced possum populations that had
retracted to high quality refuge areas during
the droughts of the 1920s and 1950s, leading
to local extinctions.

Conservation objectives and
management
There is no existing management program for
wild populations of this species in the NT.
Research priorities for the Central Australian
subspecies are to:
i.

determine the extent of the
distribution of the population in the
West MacDonnell National Park; and
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ii.

investigate recent signs of the species
in other areas, particularly on
Indigenous lands.

Management priorities for the Central
Australian subspecies are to:
i.

monitor the occurrence of the species
in core areas of the West MacDonnell
National Park;

ii.

undertake predator control measures
if predation is shown to affect
populations within conservation
reserves; and

iii.

assess the possibility of establishing a
captive breeding population, and
translocation options (e.g. Foulkes and
Kerle 1990).
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Threatened Species of the Northern Territory
GREAT DESERT SKINK
TJAKURA
Egernia kintorei
Conservation status
Australia: Vulnerable
Northern Territory: Vulnerable
Photo: Steve McAlpin

Description
The great desert skink is a large, smooth
bodied lizard with an average snout-vent
length of 200 mm (maximum of 440 mm) and
a body mass of up to 350 g. Males are
heavier and have broader heads than females.
The tail is slightly longer than the snout-vent
length. The upperbody varies in colour
between individuals and can be bright orangebrown or dull brown or light grey. The
underbody colour ranges from bright lemonyellow to cream or grey. Adult males often
have blue-grey flanks, whereas those of
females and juveniles are either plain brown
or vertically barred with orange and cream.

Sandy Desert of Western Australia. Its former
range included the Great Victoria Desert, as
far west as Wiluna, and the northern Great
Sandy Desert.
Conservation reserves where reported:
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park, Watarrka
National Park, Newhaven Reserve (a large
pastoral lease in the Great Sandy Desert
managed for conservation by Birds Australia
and the Australian Wildlife Conservancy).

Distribution
The great desert skink is endemic to the
Australian arid zone. In the Northern
Territory, most recent records (post 1980)
come from the western deserts region from
Uluru- Kata Tjuta National Park north to
Rabbit Flat in the Tanami Desert. The Tanami
Desert and Uluru populations are both global
strongholds for the species.
Outside the Northern Territory it occurs in
north-west South Australia and in the Gibson
Desert and southern sections of the Great

For more information visit www.denr.nt.gov.au

Known locations of great desert skink.
ο = pre 1970; • = post 1970.

Ecology
The great desert skink occupies a range of
vegetation types with the major habitat being
sandplain and adjacent swales that support
hummock grassland and scattered shrubs. In
the Tanami Desert, it also occupies
paleodrainage lines on lateritic soils
supporting Melaleuca shrubs. It is an omnivore
that feeds on a wide variety of invertebrates
(particularly termites), small vertebrates, and
the leaves, flowers and fruits of plants.
The great desert skink is a livebearer that
gives birth to 1-5 young between December
and February.
It is a communal species that digs complex
burrow systems to a depth of >1 m and with a
diameter (of the entire burrow system) of up
to 10 m. Up to 10 individuals may share a
large burrow system which can have 5-10
entrances. Latrines, where animals defaecate
over an area of 1-3 m, are located at the
surface of occupied burrows.

Conservation assessment
The maximum size of each population of great
desert skink in the Northern Territory has
been estimated as 2250 in the Tanami Desert,
500 in Uluru- Kata Tjuta National Park and
350 in land surrounding Yulara (McAlpin
2001). This total represents about 50% of the
global population of the species.
Although the species no longer occurs in
eastern parts of its former range in the
Northern Territory, there is a lack of
information on population trends at any sites.
However, it can be reasonably inferred that
there is a high likelihood that remaining
populations will be subjected in the near
future to the same threats that have
extirpated populations elsewhere. Given this
premise, the species qualifies as Vulnerable
(under criteria C2a(i)) due to:

•

population <10,000 mature
individuals;

•

continuing decline, observed,
projected or inferred, in numbers; and

•

no population estimated to contain
more than 1000 mature individuals,

Threatening processes
No single factor has been demonstrated to
have caused the decline of the great desert
skink; however, several potential threatening
processes have been identified.
Habitat homogenization as a consequence of
the cessation of traditional land management
practices may be a serious threat throughout
much of its range. Large scale, intense
wildfires that result from a lack of patch
burning can devastate or fragment local
populations. Predation by feral cats and the
European fox may also be a serious threat, as
could predation by native predators such as
the dingo or raptors (particularly in recently
burnt areas). Rabbits also have the potential
to dig up burrow systems.

Conservation objectives and
management
A national Recovery Plan for the species was
adopted in 2001.
Management priorities for the species in the
Northern Territory, as set out in the Recovery
Plan, are:
i.

to assess causal factors in the recent
decline or local extinction of the
species in particular locations, and to
determine critical habitat;

ii.

to manage by 2010 the population in
Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park to
maintain or improve population levels
(as measured by number of active
burrows) against an initial baseline
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figure derived from five seasons of
monitoring;
iii.

to improve community knowledge of
the species and to improve community
involvement in its recovery
management;

iv.

to determine the best fire regime that
leads to sustained or increased
populations of great desert skink;

v.

to reduce number, extent and impact
of severe wildfires over the next
decade;

vi.

to implement feral predator control
programs that result in sustained
reductions in feral predator
populations in Uluru-Kata Tjuta
National Park over the next 10 years.

Complied by
Chris Pavey
[May 2006]
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Threatened Species of the Northern Territory
GREY FALCON
Falco hypoleucos
Conservation status
Australia: Not listed
Northern Territory: Vulnerable
Photo: P. McDonald

Description
The Grey Flacon is a medium-sized compact
pale falcon. The head and upperparts are a
light blue-grey, with darker grey flecking on
the wings and barring on the tail. The wingtips are black. The cheeks and chin are white,
except for the faint grey tear under each eye,
and the underparts are white with fine dark
streaks. The bill is grey with a dark tip. The
cere, eye-ring and legs are bright yellow.

Distribution
The Grey Falcon is found in low densities
through much of the arid and semi-arid areas
of Australia and has been recorded in all
Australian mainland states and territories. The
majority of records from the Northern
Territory (NT) are from the southern half, but
there are records all the way up to Darwin
and also a record from Groote Eylandt.
Conservation reserves where reported: Finke
National Park, Kakadu National Park, Nitmiluk
National Park, Uluru National Park, Watarrka
National Park and West MacDonnell Ranges
National Park.

For more information visit www.denr.nt.gov.au

Known locations of the Grey Falcon

Ecology
Grey Falcons live in areas of lightly-timbered
lowland plains, typically on inland drainage
systems, where the average annual rainfall is
less than 500 mm. Where they occur they are
always at low densities and are mostly seen as
singles or pairs. They use nests built by other
species and prefer nests in the tallest trees
along watercourses. Clutches are of one to
four eggs. Nesting has been recorded from
June to November, but in any one area may
occur only in above-average rainfall years.

Grey Falcons hunt birds, often parrots and
pigeons, typically from the air with a
distinctive fast, level and low-to-the-ground
hunting flight. They will also take insects on
the wing. They many also pounce on
mammals, reptiles and birds from a high
perch.

Conservation assessment
The status of Grey Falcons in Australia was
assessed in 2010 by Garnett et al. (2011).
They considered the Australia-wide
population to be in the order of 500 pairs and
they considered the species to be Vulnerable.

Compiled by
Simon Ward
[updated December 2012]
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The population of breeding birds in the NT
must be fewer than the Australia-wide
population, so the species qualifies as
Vulnerable in the NT (under criterion D1),
based on:
A very small total population size (<1 000).

Threatening processes
Threats to the Grey Falcon are not clearly
defined. Habitat alteration and destruction
through clearing for grazing and agriculture
probably lead to declines in the species’
southern and eastern ranges early last
century, and confined them more to the arid
parts of its range (Garnett et al. 2011). n the
NT, such factors have probably been less
influential.
Here landscape-scale changes in fire-regimes
or grazing by feral or domestic herbivores
may, in the long-term, reduce the availability
of nesting trees and appropriate prey species.

Conservation objectives and
management
Conservation objectives are to maintain stable
populations of Grey Falcons across their
range in the NT and to maintain successful
breeding. The management required includes
developing methods of assessing population
trends and implementing long-term
monitoring of populations.
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Threatened Species of the Northern Territory
GREATER BILBY
BILBY
Macrotis lagotis
Conservation status
Australia: Vulnerable
Northern Territory: Vulnerable

Description
The greater bilby is a large bandicoot (body
mass males, 800-2500g; females, 600-1100g)
with soft silky fur. The fur is ash grey over
most of the body, whereas on the belly it is
pure white to cream. The basal 20 percent of
the tail is the same colour as the upper-body,
the central 40 percent is black and the distal
40 percent, pure white. The forelimbs are
robust and equipped with three stoutly
clawed toes (and two unclawed toes) giving
the animal a formidable burrowing capacity.
The slender hind limbs are long and resemble
those of macropods. The snout is long and
delicate and the ears are large and rabbit-like.

Historically, the greater bilby occupied a vast
area of arid and semi-arid Australia. Its
distribution declined dramatically in the years
following European settlement and it now
occupies about 20% of its former range. The
species occurs in two separate geographic
areas; one extending from the western
deserts region of the Northern Territory and
Western Australia north to the Pilbara and
Kimberley regions, the second in the Channel
Country of south-west Queensland (Watts
1969; Southgate 1990a).

Distribution
Within the Northern Territory, it occurs in the
central and western parts of the Tanami
bioregion, the southern Sturt Plateau
bioregion and the northern Great Sandy
Desert bioregion. The distribution is highly
fragmented within this area. The most
southerly recent records are in the vicinity of
Kintore, the most northerly around Newcastle
Waters and Wave Hill.
Known locations of the greater bilby.
ο = pre 1970; • = post 1970.

For more information visit www.denr.nt.gov.au

Conservation reserves where reported:
None (although it formerly occurred
in areas that are now included within
Uluru Kata-Tjuta National Park,
Watarrka National Park and West
MacDonnell National Park).

bilbies. Males, females and juveniles may
occupy overlapping home ranges. Densities of

Ecology

Litters, comprising one to three young, can be
produced at any time of year (Southgate et al.
2000). Young remain in the pouch for
approximately 75 days, before being cached
and suckled in maternal burrows for a further
two weeks prior to independence. Under
ideal conditions, there is the potential to
produce four litters every year. Captive
animals live up to 10 years (Southgate et al.
2000).

Habitat of the greater bilby in the Northern
Territory is characterised by sandy soils
dominated by hummock grasslands covered
predominantly by three species of spinifex,
Triodia basedowii, T. pungens and T. schinzii. An
overstorey of low shrub cover dominated by
Acacia and Melaleuca species grows over
much of this country. This predominantly
sandy landscape also includes rocky outcrops,
laterite rises and low lying drainage systems
(Southgate 1990b). Broad-scale surveys of
bilbies in the Northern Territory in the 1990s
indicated that laterite and drainage line land
systems were occupied more frequently than
sand plain and dune systems.
The greater bilby is omnivorous and major
foods vary across seasons (Southgate 1990b).
Important plant foods include seed from
various grasses and sedges including Button
Grass (Dactyloctenium radulans), Desert
Flinders Grass (Yakirra australiensis) and
Parakeelya (Calandrinia spp.) and bulbs from
Bush Onion or Yalka (Cyperus bulbosus) and
Wurmbea deserticola, many of which are most
abundant soon after fires (Southgate and
Carthew 2006). At a site in central Australia,
fruiting bodies of underground fungi were the
major dietary component. Major invertebrate
prey includes termites, ants, beetles, insect
larvae and spiders. Most of the food of the
Greater Bilby is excavated from the soil and
holes may attain 25 cm in depth.
Bilbies dig burrows up to two metres deep
and an individual may have over a dozen
regularly used burrows within its home-range.
Bilbies forage at night. Movements of 5 km
during one night have been recorded for male

12–16 individuals/km 2 are reached in optimal
habitat. However; a density of 1-2/km 2 is
more typical (Southgate 1987).

Conservation assessment
No estimates are available for the size of the
Northern Territory population of the greater
bilby. The range of the species in the Territory
is declining and contracting northwards. For
example, populations located in the vicinity of
Alice Springs in the late 1960s (Watts 1969)
are no longer present. However, bilbies in the
Northern Territory appear to be nomadic and
undergo large population fluctuations in
response to food availability. These
characteristics result in it being difficult to
accurately assess population trends for two
reasons. First, no sites are known in the
Territory that are considered to permanently
hold colonies of bilbies. Second, depending on
rainfall and food availability, very few bilby
records may be reported during one time
period but this can change quickly. This
natural variation must be taken into account
when considering the conservation status of
the species.
Notwithstanding the above caveats, the
greater bilby is Vulnerable in the Northern
Territory (under criteria C2a(i)) based on:
•

population size estimated to be
<10,000 mature individuals;
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•
•

continuing decline in numbers of
mature individuals; and

iii.

refine monitoring methodology;

iv.

no subpopulation estimated to contain
more than 1000 mature individuals.

monitor trends in occurrence at wild
populations; and

v.

continue to manage the recovery
process through a national recovery
team.

Threatening processes
Predation by the introduced European fox
appears to be the major threat faced by the
greater bilby in the Northern Territory
(Southgate 1987). Predation by other
carnivores (i.e. feral cat, dingo) could also
threaten bilby populations. However, there is
considerable interaction between these three
predators. Specifically, dingoes may protect a
range of native species, including bilbies, by
controlling cats and foxes either through
direct predation or excluding them from
carrion during droughts.

The greater bilby is maintained in captivity at
the Alice Springs Desert Park and is displayed
in its nocturnal house. National Bilby Day
takes place in September each year and the
Desert Park is a focus for educational
activities involving the species.

Competition with rabbits may also be an
important threatening process faced by the
greater bilby. However, the negative impact
of rabbits has been greatly reduced following
the release of rabbit calicivirus disease (RCD)
in the 1990s. Grazing by cattle may be a
threat on some pastoral leases. Unsuitable fire
regimes may restrict breeding and impede
dispersal into unoccupied areas, and reduce
food options and availability (Southgate and
Carthew 2006).
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A national Recovery Plan for the greater bilby
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The plan recommends the following
management actions that include the
Northern Territory:
i.

reduce fox and cat numbers at key
wild populations where bilbies are in
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ii.

continue husbandry and coordinated
management of captive populations;
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MOUNT PEAKE PROJECT

APPENDIX H BMP: BIOLOGICAL SURVEY TRANSECT GPS HABITAT REFERENCE PHOTOS

Survey
Areas

BF

Track
number

BF027

BF028

GPS Point

Track Start and End

Vegetation
Type

Habitat Reference

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

BF027

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

337558

7635080

09-17-17

3:36:25

BF027END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

337569

7634108

09-17-17

4:09:08

BF028

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

337648

7634116

09-17-17

4:11:59

BF

BF029

BF028END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

338042

7633098

09-17-17

4:38:22

BF029

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

338507

7631593

09-17-17

4:48:28

BF029END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

338582

7630601

09-17-17

5:09:41

BF

BF030

BF026

BF030

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

338531

7628841

09-17-17

5:26:57

BF030END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

338687

7627906

09-17-17

5:46:09

BF026

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

338791

7627371

09-17-17

1:31:14

BF

BF025

BF026END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

339124

7626420

09-17-17

1:51:38

BF025

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

339238

7626514

09-17-17

1:10:19

BF025END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

338988

7627417

09-17-17

1:26:45

BF

BF024

BF023

BF024

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

339524

7625086

09-17-17

0:37:09

BF024END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

339426

7626244

09-17-17

0:59:20

BF023

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

340196

7622792

09-16-17

23:58:2
9

BF

BF022

BF023GWDV003

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

340093

7623364

09-17-17

0:09:12

BF023END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

340033

7623734

09-17-17

0:19:47

BF022

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

340140

7619932

09-16-17

23:14:2
6

BF

GWDV001

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

340186

7620248

09-16-17

23:20:5
2

GWDV002

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

340195

7620365

09-16-17

23:25:1
3

BF022FloodRef

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

340245

7620775

09-16-17

23:38:1
1

BF

BF021

BF022END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

340291

7621097

09-16-17

23:47:4
7

BF021

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

339898

7618366

09-16-17

22:42:3
2

BF021END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

340057

7619774

09-16-17

23:07:4
8

BF016

BF

BF015

BF016

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

340045

7617404

09-16-17

2:06:36

BF016END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

340122

7616496

09-16-17

2:22:27

BF015

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

340192

7616480

09-16-17

1:36:49

BF

BF020

BF015END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

340513

7617223

09-16-17

1:52:47

BF020

Low
Corymbia
open
woodland
on loamy
alluvial
plains

339826

7615213

09-16-17

6:16:03

BF020END

Low
Corymbia
open
woodland
on loamy
alluvial
plains

340184

7616042

09-16-17

6:33:17

BF

BF019

BF018

BF019

Low
Corymbia
open
woodland
on loamy
alluvial
plains

339389

7614523

09-16-17

5:52:35

BF019END

Low
Corymbia
open
woodland
on loamy
alluvial
plains

340014

7615106

09-16-17

6:11:11

BF018

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

338609

7613761

09-16-17

5:21:56

BF

BF017

BF018END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

339153

7614487

09-16-17

5:44:39

BF017

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

338106

7613001

09-16-17

4:57:50

BF017END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

338667

7613660

09-16-17

5:16:51

BF014

BF

BF013

BF014

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

337979

7612985

09-16-17

0:48:54

BF014END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

337290

7612462

09-16-17

1:07:49

BF013

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

337270

7612163

09-16-17

0:18:08

BF

BF008

BF013END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

338122

7612737

09-16-17

0:41:11

BF008

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

336458

7610840

09-15-17

4:11:07

BF008END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

335850

7610264

09-15-17

4:27:33

BF007

BF

BF006

BF007

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

335858

7610208

09-15-17

3:44:43

BF007END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

336515

7610795

09-15-17

4:06:21

BF006

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

334944

7610179

09-15-17

3:01:04

BF

BF005

BF006END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

334290

7609609

09-15-17

3:29:52

BF005

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

334404

7609465

09-15-17

2:29:25

BF005END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

334995

7610115

09-15-17

2:55:35

BF004

BF

BF003

BF004

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

334119

7609173

09-15-17

0:45:47

BF004END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

333501

7608580

09-15-17

1:14:43

BF003

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

333228

7608427

09-15-17

0:13:36

BF

BF003

BF003refpic

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

333535

7608754

09-15-17

0:24:08

BF003refpic1

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

333695

7608875

09-15-17

0:30:42

BF003END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

333817

7609033

09-15-17

0:37:28

BF

BF002

BF002

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

332322

7607584

09-14-17

23:23:3
0

GSP003

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

332528

7607773

09-14-17

23:31:1
1

GSP004

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

332701

7607976

09-14-17

23:40:4
6

BF

BF001

BF002END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

333064

7608274

09-14-17

23:52:1
5

BF001

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

333077

7608145

09-14-17

22:38:2
6

BF001END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

332514

7607539

09-14-17

23:16:2
5

BF

BF009

BF010

BF009

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

331621

7606902

09-15-17

6:52:51

BF009END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

330940

7606417

09-15-17

7:07:26

BF010

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

331094

7606264

09-15-17

7:17:09

BF

BF011

BF010END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

331667

7606857

09-15-17

7:31:20

BF011

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

330651

7605878

09-15-17

22:35:0
0

BF0B1END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

329946

7605192

09-15-17

22:58:4
0

BF

HRW

BF012

HR007

BF012

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

329892

7605263

09-15-17

23:01:2
1

BF012END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

330585

7605945

09-15-17

23:19:1
0

HR007-12

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

325006

7604422

09-19-17

7:31:21

HRW

HR007

HR007-12vi

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

325564

7605320

09-19-17

6:49:00

HR00712HABREF1

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

325565

7605319

09-19-17

6:49:49

HRW

HR007

HR00712HABREF2

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

325543

7605220

09-19-17

6:53:58

HR00712HABREF3

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

325526

7604787

09-19-17

7:02:27

HRW

HR007

HR00712HABREF4

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

325550

7604466

09-19-17

7:10:32

HR00712HABREF5

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

325560

7604349

09-19-17

7:13:02

HRW

HR001

HR007-12END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

325556

7604294

09-19-17

7:14:59

HR001-6

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

323730

7604595

09-18-17

22:25:0
6

HR001-6vi

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

324774

7605066

09-19-17

7:39:36

HRW

HR001

HF0016HABREF1

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

324590

7605066

09-19-17

1:20:27

HR0016HABREF2

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

324301

7605044

09-19-17

1:36:22

HRW

HR001

HR031

HR0016HABREF3

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

323714

7605017

09-19-17

1:46:39

HR001-6END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

323650

7605037

09-19-17

1:48:44

HR031-36

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

328359

7604629

09-21-17

6:11:26

HRW

HR031

HR031-36vi

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

327869

7604087

09-21-17

8:03:35

HR03136HABREF1

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

327871

7604113

09-21-17

8:06:25

HRW

HR031

HR03136HABREF2

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

327887

7604202

09-21-17

8:08:01

HR03136HABREF3

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

327910

7604367

09-21-17

8:10:46

HRW

HR031

HR03136HABREF4

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

327944

7604501

09-21-17

8:14:22

HR03136HABREF5

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

328006

7604993

09-21-17

8:22:53

HRW

HR031

HR019

HR031-36END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

328009

7605032

09-21-17

8:24:17

HR03136HABREF6

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

328048

7604971

09-21-17

8:30:08

HR019-24

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

329311

7604071

09-20-17

5:28:54

HRW

HR019

HR01924HABREF1

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

329039

7603463

09-20-17

7:05:46

HR01924HABREF2

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

329025

7603339

09-20-17

7:08:16

HR019-24vi

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

328945

7603135

09-20-17

7:13:52

HRW

HR019

HR01924HABREF3

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

328959

7603637

09-20-17

7:24:37

HR01924HABREF4

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

329005

7603959

09-20-17

7:29:32

HR01924HABREF5

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

329006

7604079

09-20-17

7:31:54

HRW

HR013

HR019-24END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

329009

7604136

09-20-17

7:33:55

HR013-18

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

330065

7601702

09-19-17

22:44:5
5

HR013-18vi

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

330399

7602607

09-20-17

1:00:05

HRW

HR013

HR01318HABREF1

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

330397

7602580

09-20-17

1:02:41

HR01318HABREF2

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

330356

7602258

09-20-17

1:09:09

HRW

HR013

HR01318HABREF3

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

330345

7601678

09-20-17

1:17:49

HR01318HABREF4

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

330341

7601535

09-20-17

1:20:16

HRW

HR025

HR013-18END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

330325

7601405

09-20-17

1:25:15

HR025-30

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

331923

7600439

09-21-17

0:01:07

HR025-30iv

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

331916

7599409

09-21-17

1:46:57

HRW

HR025

HR02530HABREF1

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

332026

7600065

09-21-17

2:01:49

HR025-30vi

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

332002

7599391

09-21-17

2:30:40

HRW

HR025

HR031/
37

HROppHABREF1

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

332179

7600309

09-21-17

2:50:21

HR025-30END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

332174

7600306

09-21-17

2:49:13

HR031-6

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

335262

7598582

09-23-17

23:12:3
0

HRW

HR031/
37

HR037-42vi

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

334301

7597453

09-24-17

0:41:31

HR03742HABREF1

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

334691

7597484

09-24-17

0:53:26

HRW

HR031/
37

HR043

HR03742HABREF2

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

335152

7597689

09-24-17

1:01:11

HR037-42END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

335270

7597771

09-24-17

1:03:59

HR043-8

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

337578

7594167

09-24-17

6:14:13

HRW

HR043

HR0438HABREF1

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

337033

7593925

09-24-17

6:26:15

HR0438HABREF2

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

336856

7593840

09-24-17

6:30:13

HRW

HR043

HR0438HABREF3

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

336655

7593743

09-24-17

6:35:10

HR0438HABREF4

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

337027

7593986

09-24-17

6:44:49

HRW

HR043

HR0438HABREF5

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

337062

7594007

09-24-17

6:46:18

HR0438HABREF6

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

337132

7594071

09-24-17

6:48:20

HRW

HR043

HR043-8vi

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

336441

7594145

09-24-17

7:38:45

HR0438HABREF61

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

336442

7594154

09-24-17

7:41:18

HRW

HRE

HR043

HRE001

HR0438HABREF62

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

336887

7594232

09-24-17

7:47:44

HR043-8END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains

337368

7594410

09-24-17

7:56:03

HRE001-6

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

363519

7574058

09-23-17

0:38:37

HRE

HRE001

HRE001-6iiiEND

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

364409

7574144

09-23-17

1:41:45

HRE001-6vi

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

364556

7574925

09-23-17

2:26:22

HRE

HRE001

HRE0016HABREF1

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

363878

7574755

09-23-17

2:39:05

HRE

HRE001

HRE0016HABREF2

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

363812

7574744

09-23-17

2:41:08

HRE001-6END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

363786

7574736

09-23-17

2:42:12

HRE

HRE025

HRE025-30

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

351193

7575135

10-11-17

0:33:38

HRE025-30iii

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

351377

7575021

10-11-17

1:08:31

HRE02530HABREF1

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

351801

7574364

10-11-17

2:02:11

HRE

HRE025

HRE025-30vi

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

351631

7573415

10-11-17

2:19:56

HRE02530HABREF2

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

351605

7573680

10-11-17

2:13:35

HRE02530HABREF3

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

351576

7573466

10-11-17

2:18:21

HRE

HRE025

HRE025-30vi

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

351822

7574359

10-11-17

2:01:05

HRE025-30END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

351860

7574373

10-11-17

2:34:21

HREGSPEASTMO
ST

HRE

HRE031

HRE031-36

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

356085

7569954

10/13/20
17

1:49:54

384249

7573657

10-11-17

23:31:1
6

HRE

HRE031

HRECALCRETESU
MP

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

384139

7573644

10-11-17

23:35:4
0

HRE03136HABREF1

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

383524

7573518

10-11-17

23:46:2
5

HRE

HRE031

HRE03136HABREF2

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

383426

7573521

10-11-17

23:48:3
2

HRE03136HABREF4

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

383923

7573404

10-12-17

0:19:28

HRE

HRE031

HRECALCRETESU
MP

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

383732

7573416

10-12-17

0:26:30

HRE03136HABREF5

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

384325

7573447

10-12-17

0:54:37

HRE

HRE031

HRE03136HABREF6

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

384379

7573476

10-12-17

0:58:16

HRECALCRETESU
MP

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

383892

7573248

10-12-17

1:11:45

HRE

HRE031

HRE031-36vi

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

383219

7573296

10-12-17

1:27:15

HRECALCRETESU
MP

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

384225

7573235

10-12-17

1:43:41

HRE

HRE019

HRE031-36END

Low open
Eucalyptus
woodland
on
limestone
ridges

384436

7573379

10-12-17

1:49:32

HRE019-24

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

394899

7573169

10-09-17

21:49:1
9

HRE

HRE019

HRE01924HABREF1

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

394695

7573401

10-09-17

22:24:1
6

HRE01924HABREF2

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

394739

7573235

10-09-17

22:27:2
3

HRE

HRE019

HRE01924HABREF3

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

394488

7573384

10-09-17

22:59:0
4

HRE019-24v

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

394374

7574210

10-09-17

23:23:2
5

HRE

HRE019

HRE01924HABREF4

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

394416

7574136

10-09-17

23:20:2
3

HRE019-24END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

394103

7573326

10-09-17

23:55:0
6

HRE

HRE013

HRE013-18

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

390740

7573127

10-09-17

2:38:50

HRE01318HABREF1

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

390687

7573221

10-09-17

3:54:47

HRE

HRE013

HRE01318HABREF2

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

391084

7573310

10-09-17

4:04:22

HRE01318HABREF3

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

391151

7573330

10-09-17

4:06:45

HRE01318HABREF4

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

391546

7573402

10-09-17

4:13:54

HRE

HRE013

HRE007

HRE013-18vi

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

391611

7573452

10-09-17

4:16:27

HRE013-18END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

390646

7573474

10-09-17

4:33:38

HRE007-12

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

386166

7573970

10-08-17

23:24:4
8

HRE

HRE00712HABREF1

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

386472

7572952

10-09-17

0:45:02

HRE00712HABREF2

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

386440

7572855

10-09-17

0:47:17

HRE

HRE007

HRE00712HABREF3

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

386403

7572775

10-09-17

0:49:18

HRE007-12vi

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

386432

7572706

10-09-17

0:54:16

HRE00712HABREF4

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

386496

7573531

10-09-17

1:11:20

BP

BP001

HRE007-12END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

386519

7573567

10-09-17

1:12:42

BP001-6

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

350969

7572074

09-22-17

0:06:12

BP0016HABREF1

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

350664

7572516

09-22-17

1:14:37

BP

BP001

BP0016HABREF2

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

350590

7572397

09-22-17

1:17:38

BP001-6END

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

350484

7572467

09-22-17

1:23:09

BP

BP001

BP007

BP0016HABREF4

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

350738

7573127

09-22-17

1:36:54

BP001-6vi

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

350770

7573174

09-22-17

1:38:35

BP007-12

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

351818

7572023

09-22-17

5:41:46

BP

BP007

BP00712REHABBED

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

351971

7571152

09-22-17

6:10:03

BP007-12REHAB

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

352055

7571045

09-22-17

6:48:45

BP

BP007

BP00712HABREF1

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

352291

7571636

09-22-17

7:23:33

BP00712HABREF2

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

352301

7571448

09-22-17

7:26:21

BP

BP007

BPHABREF4

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

352267

7571045

09-22-17

7:33:09

BP007-12vi

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

352343

7571029

09-22-17

7:35:36

BP007-121

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

352537

7572025

09-22-17

7:57:42

RS

RS001

GSPRef2

Triodia
grasslands
and sandy
plains/Low
Acacia
shrubland
on rocky
slopes

351911

7572285

09-18-17

2:49:21

RS001-6

Tall Acacia
shrubland
on stony
quartz

407266

7578900

10-08-17

6:28:13

RS001-6vi

Tall Acacia
shrubland
on stony
quartz

406456

7579602

10-08-17

7:34:14

RS

RS001

RS0016HABREF1

Tall Acacia
shrubland
on stony
quartz

406451

7579583

10-08-17

7:36:36

RS0016HABREF2

Tall Acacia
shrubland
on stony
quartz

406526

7579425

10-08-17

7:39:38

RS

RS001

RS0016HABREF3

Tall Acacia
shrubland
on stony
quartz

406613

7579118

10-08-17

7:44:22

RS0016HABREF4

Tall Acacia
shrubland
on stony
quartz

406651

7578990

10-08-17

7:47:11

RS

RS013

RS001-6END

Tall Acacia
shrubland
on stony
quartz

406790

7578647

10-08-17

7:53:23

RS013-18

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

400443

7575700

10-10-17

7:18:13

RS

RS013

RS01318HABREF1

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

400768

7575733

10-10-17

7:39:19

RS01318HABREF2

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

400802

7575694

10-10-17

7:49:29

RS

RS013

RS01318HABREF3

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

401258

7575769

10-10-17

7:55:49

RS01318HABREF4

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

400624

7575487

10-10-17

8:13:05

RS

RS013

RS01318HABREF5

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

401501

7575765

10-10-17

8:27:21

RS01318HABREF6

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

401534

7575770

10-10-17

8:28:50

RS013-18vi

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

401609

7575762

10-10-17

8:31:41

RS

RS013

RS007

RS01318HABREF6

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

401320

7575656

10-10-17

8:36:11

RS013-18END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

400629

7575373

10-10-17

8:45:46

RS007-12vi

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

166021

0

10-10-17

3:21:36

RS

RS007

RS00712HABREF1

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

166021

0

10-10-17

3:12:24

RS00712HABREF2

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

166021

0

10-10-17

3:19:06

RS007-12END

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

399378

7574934

10-10-17

3:36:36

RS

13

RS007-13

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

399145

7574749

10-10-17

2:11:32

RS007-13iEND

Mulga
shrubland
on sandy
red earths

398330

7574644

10-10-17

2:24:58
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APPENDIX I BMP: BIOLOGICAL SURVEY TRANSECT GPS TRACK SCAT BURROW PHOTOS

Survey
Areas

BF

Track
number

GPS Point Name

Reference Photograph

Vegetation Type

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

GSP001

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

332688

7607666

09-14-17

22:58:17

BF001

GSP002

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

332506

7607569

09-14-17

23:08:56

BF023

BFDOG+PUP

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

340080

7623763

09-17-17

0:21:28

Survey
Areas

BF

Track
number

BF015

GPS Point Name

Reference Photograph

Vegetation Type

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

BFGOAT

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

340359

7617279

09-16-17

1:55:43

BFDOG

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

340482

7617080

09-16-17

1:48:21

BFGSP004

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

340149

7617394

09-16-17

2:01:38

Survey
Areas

Track
number

GPS Point Name

Vegetation Type

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

340132

7616492

09-16-17

2:23:44

BF026GDS001

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

337596

7634222

09-17-17

3:57:14

BF019Bustard

Low Corymbia open woodland on loamy
alluvial plains

340013

7615105

09-16-17

6:08:07

BFRABBIT

BF

BF027

Reference Photograph

Survey
Areas

Track
number
BF024

HR007

HR

HR001

GPS Point Name

Reference Photograph

Vegetation Type

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

BFBUSTARD

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

339525

7625716

09-19-17

0:47:03

BFCAT

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

339430

7626205

09-19-17

0:55:43

HR001-6Cat

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

324771

7604947

09-19-17

0:59:56

HRE001-7GDS

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

363956

7574400

09-232017

Myglo

Survey
Areas

HR

Track
number

HR001

GPS Point Name

Reference Photograph

Vegetation Type

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

HC001-6GSPLeaf

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

324486

7605030

09-19-17

1:26:01

HR0016GDSunlikely

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

324005

7604792

09-18-17

23:17:18

HR0016GDSComplex

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

324778

7604945

09-19-17

1:03:04

Survey
Areas

Track
number

GPS Point Name

HR031

HR

HR013

Reference Photograph

Vegetation Type

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

HR031-36SCAT

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

327986

7604200

09-21-17

7:49:22

HR031-36SCAT1

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

327961

7604103

09-21-17

8:01:37

HR013-18DOG

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

330188

7602222

09-19-17

23:09:51

HR01318MACROSCAT

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

330161

7602066

09-19-17

23:13:35

Survey
Areas

Track
number

GPS Point Name

HR

HR013

HR019

Reference Photograph

Vegetation Type

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

HR01318NEWSCAT

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

330282

7602290

09-20-17

0:16:22

HR01318NEWSCAT1

Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

330315

7601447

09-20-17

1:23:10

HR019-24GDS

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

329270

7603648

09-20-17

6:00:31

Survey
Areas

Track
number

GPS Point Name

HR

HR025

HR031

Vegetation Type

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

HR025-30SCAT

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

331844

7599543

09-21-17

1:36:42

HR025-30GSP

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

331781

7600125

09-21-17

0:18:17

357955

7577597

10-13-17

4:16:04

384233

7573242

10-12-17

1:45:36

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains
Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

335263
335054

7598580
7598460

09-24-17
09-23-17

1:20:48
23:17:20

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

334870

7598357

09-23-17

23:20:43

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

337183

7593999

09-24-17

6:22:28

HREOPPGSP
HRERABBIT
TRACKTOSUMP
HR037-42EMU
HR31-36RABBIT
HR0316WALLABYSCAT
HR042-48CAT

Reference Photograph

Survey
Areas

Track
number

GPS Point Name

HR

HR043

Vegetation Type

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

HR043-8GDS

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains

337382

7594126

09-24-17

6:54:13

HR043-8CAT

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains
Triodia grasslands and sandy plains/Low
Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes

336840

7593834

09-24-17

6:31:53

350980

7572948

09-22-17

1:43:59

349311

7574540

09-18-17

3:15:08

351026

7572705

09-21-17

22:48:00

349923

7582474

09-17-17

23:01:25

351910

7571647

09-22-17

5:49:35

BP001-6DOG

BP

BP001

GDSDrag

BP001-6GDS
Bustard
BP007-12RABBIT

Reference Photograph

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains/Low
Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains/Low
Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes
Triodia grasslands and sandy plains/Low
Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes
Triodia grasslands and sandy plains/Low
Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes

Survey
Areas

Track
number

GPS Point Name

BP

BP007

Reference Photograph

Vegetation Type

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

BP00712RABBIBUR

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains/Low
Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes

352107

7571487

09-22-17

6:40:33

BP007-12WALLABY

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains/Low
Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes

352107

7571487

09-22-17

6:40:33

Survey
Areas

Track
number

GPS Point Name

BP

BP007

Vegetation Type

Easting

Northing

Date

Time

GSPref

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains/Low
Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes

351899

7572286

09-18-17

2:41:33

GSPRef3

Triodia grasslands and sandy plains/Low
Acacia shrubland on rocky slopes

352013

7572237

09-18-17

2:50:46

383720

7573205

10-12-17

1:34:42

379482

7577477

10-09-17

10:25:31

391447
391172
391182
369393
366226
383841
401515

7573202
7573340
7573343
7579299
7579918
7576656
7575771

10-09-17
10-09-17
10-09-17
10-09-17
10-09-17
10-09-17
10-10-17

3:31:02
4:07:55
4:08:41
6:26:45
6:29:29
10:32:14
8:28:10

HRE031-36Rabbit
HRE031
HRE013
HRE
HRE007
RS

RS013

HRERabbit
HRE013-18DOG
HRE013-18CAT
HRE013-18CAT
HRETiliqua
HREBustard
HRECat
RS013-18CAT

Reference Photograph

Low open Eucalyptus woodland on limestone
ridges
Low open Eucalyptus woodland on limestone
ridges
Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths
Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths
Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths
Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths
Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths
Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths
Mulga shrubland on sandy red earths

